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• We, are; concerned, in this, study firstly with the. 
ascertainment of. the kinship system as it existed in north 
Indian society at the time of the composition of the ;' 
earlier strata of the Pali Canon®., In the first chapter 
we. .have discussed the sources and outlined the use’, of ; 
anthropological technique in the study "6 f history.... • i-he' 
second chapter deals with settlement patterns as denoted by 
terms such as gamas nigama, nagara, janapada?.and points 
out their relative significance. Some of the ruling extended 
kin-groups have been studied in relation, to their residence0 
In the third chapter we have studied /social stratification 
after making an analysis, of,terms of address and reference 
and face-to-face behaviour; our conclusions are ’derived 
from the tabulated;data which has been added as an,.appendix. 
In the next chapter, we. examine the pattern, of economic life' 
and thef.role-, of, the gahapati therein®.
The-conclusion Contains a summary of the main .
/resuit s of our enquiry* ’;■ ■
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Introduction ' '
/ in -this study ..we" present.’oux*-. observations on the 
.social' structure "of the period which.is so.intimately : 
c o nh e c t e d'\ v/i t hfth'O''' pers'oiiaiity of /the Budclhao At this 
.stage our research:mainly centres ;on an analysisfof the / .
. patterns of/sbciety.y tfb follovrthG social scientists who ... : 
study contemporary societies and maintain that the description 
df a ’society; can; best be made through assuming .the existence 
of .a,11 patternK We are fully aware that*-/■unlike some social ’ 
scientistsy we do not aim to draw from our studies any,lawci 
either; of the society or .-humanbehaviour• ‘•"•We ; must be content, 
at least for the time being?. v;ith a description of society, 
as ..depic ted in the Pali Canon ,7 which helps us and others. to 
,understand it« : • ••••;- • ■. . • '7/ a ‘ , .-7;.>a .
;There ai’e? of course> limitations to this kind of 
study, Qur sources^'consist of a mass; of • literary "material 
which is mainly religious ;ih character,; . The formation of 
the Pali Canon, which is our main source, is associated 
traditionally With-at l e a s t t w o ■ councils', one taking place
7.
a t  ^Ra j.agah'a~ .imm,edibit e ly . ' -a fte  r  r • t  h edeath;;;o£: t h e ; Buddhay and 
th e  o th e r  h e ld  r a t :; V e s a l ih u h d r ^  The; canon
Was coim nitted to  w r i t in g  in  C eylon under K ing Va^tagam aiii 
id±r. ; ib b /B .C » X 2 r ;  ? a  ; ,;Aj7..::. ■. //. .
- The/;bullc of the: canonical, literatiirej/ especially
the major portions.of the Sntta and. Vjnaya P i i a k a s belongs: 
to /the; pre-Asoka periody; Striking evidence in this connection 
is provided by the Bhabra Edict of A'soka, wherein. he urges -V: 
the Buddhist mdhks and niihs to make. a hpecial study ,of seven 
Selected passages*, ;Eour of .the passages have ; been identified:. 
as being, in the .first / four Nikayas, . one in t.he Vinaya , and. 
the . rest, in the guttaNipata. ^  .The exact cprrespondehce; of 7 
the/ cpatents of the Edict: and: the Pali lexis, as we have : -
:them;”in.7t‘h.eir' present form,; is difficult. to. establisho 
Nevertheless,, it certainly shows that. Asoka knew.a number of 
Pali texts, s°me b.f which must have been identical with those, 
found in the Nikayas and, the , Sutta- Nipatai,: ' \ , ;
:• 1 o :-J9 •P.tzyInski, I4e C0uncile de.Rajag.pha, Paris, X9260
:;2«, EaWd, Adika.ran, Early-History(of Buddhism in Ceylon j pp*73-79?,
;> •,:• he• goes''into' some detail as to, howithe texts came to be.
; :v;x'ltten ■« their political; and religioixs backgrounds
3* Rhys Davids, DiO«B. II0 p* ■ xiii fy C® H* Xy I. pi; 1^3 ?, Wint e m i t s , 
History of Indian; literature,. pp. 16', .606=609 ? B.M* yBar^a;, ;
7; y Aspkaland his ;lnspriptioni|i'B:|i^ ; see /also Bhattacharya^ .; "
, Buddhist: text ais recommended by Asoka, Calcuttai.; 19^8.
Ao cfo Winternitz>.fp&  ,Cit> GiCi Rande, Origins of Buddhism, p..15*"
>•:-Speaking of the, antiquity of the Pali Canon whose 
con ten tsy may-’ have been older than the 2nd century B.C. ,
Ao' IC* Warder remarks, MA cpmpariscn; with the Prakrit 7 , 
inscriptions shows that the.Pali language is closest to the 
eariiest vrecord.s :( e0 gy preservation of intervocalic consonants ,, 
without; voicing) and it may therefore be regarded as having 
fioui’ished .in and probably before the Moriyan period® The 
canonical . texts *:* • have the appearance of standing close to 
a living7langriage rather than that" of yah’ artificial production^ 
in;a\dead .language,7 like their commentaries, and therefore: 
would seem to belong/to the; period;when that language
. • • ■ i ' . ' ' ■ . '7 • . . ■ y -7 . ; ■ '7- • . . .■
flourished®11 aa -v,-,. . - I,-'/.' / - • 7/ .7;
7; Opr account of the; social'structuresof this period •
is :;based7 mainly; :on the 7 first' four -Nikayas , the Vinaya and
the Butta Nip&ta of the-Canonical texts® :Rhys ypavids feels
that: the'four Nikayas- and theyvinaya belong to the same
chronological strata (about 100 years after the death of the
Buddha)® 7. That this was so he. has; shown from the internal ;
unity of, the books demonstrable through Vmaterial, contained, , 1
. 7 ’■ ' ■ 7'7 ' ' ■ 77 ' 7 7 ' .. : 7' ' ‘' • .
formal structure arid so on® The fifth Nikaya', which contains
l y ;A* K. :Warder, A study of the Evolution of Early Middle Indian; 
Metres based, on the:verse preserved in the Pali,Canon,
7. ppo 5-6, unpublished thesis , University of London,> -P.L.D. 195^
2® Rhys Davids , C.H* I® 71® pp71.92-I.97 , see also B.C.Law, History 
: , of Pali; literature, IX® p. A2, .where he differs from: th©7
, stratlficaiiph- suggested by Rhys Davids but accepts the pre-7 
Moriyan, datIhg of the Nik&yas and the Vinayaj Ibid® , pp. 15 ,
7730-33.; ~ ^
miscellaneous texts, does not. appear to-‘ have been recognised 7, 
by schools other than the Therayada and; is a supplementary 
Nik ay. a ® ^  Commenting on the .usefulness of the Nikayas>7 G»- 
Pande says, hl’he Bikayas.. appear to reflect’ the first,; and / 
the earliest •'period ; of : the histbryi of Buddhist thought when 
the Sangha was ,7 iii appearancn ^ t  /ioast , do.ctrinally one*,f. . 
d-It; has > •' of cours'e ,rT he adds , ”to ■ be remembered t h a t . particular 7 7 
versions of the Nikayas may be .expected.to contain much editorial : , 
retouching, addition and, even expiirgatibn.h - 7 ;i : . 7
The Vinaya Pitakh cohsists. of (I) Sutta Vibhanpya -:7.<>:
(2) Khandakas (5) Pari vara (A ) Patimokkha. It’ exists in 7;. 7 • . 7 ,
different versions,Twhich belong to different sects. ■ Patimokkha 
is ^ practically. the same.;for -all the ysects. But the agreement ,. 7 7
is supposed to ext end; to t h e Vibhahga •' and even , Khandakas * ^  .
Pari vara is, more or less an index to. the Vin’aya. ari d is, there- v--‘ 
fore i later in time7thah: the other Sections of. the Vinaya.^ 7
Also in Gullavagga of.Khandakas/the chapters dealing,with the 7 
convening of the two 'Buddhist. counciis. are generally considered 7
Iw G. C. Pande , Opi C it. :p. 7 ?. it i ferine. Lamott e., : Pr obi ernes- co nc, e rriant 
lext exts cannoniquies, rl^ lheurs ,‘7» journal; Asiatique, 1956 , . -■
7:; 7-,.- pp. 2^9-263*; ' 'V'7- *7 • 7 ’. 77v7'77'k7 7 ! •".': ..7 •;.;•' ‘ 7.7
■2;’lbid.,,’;p*13.7'7-v7.7:.^ 7'v;7:7 \7.:77"V y 7 :; 7 . . .7 7 - 7 ■’7 v-v.
3 .  7 Ibid* ,  p. 27; 77 , i ' i ' . y ; -  . 7 _ 7 '7 •’ 7'7 7 / •  ■ 777. 77' 7 ■ 7 77 7.
A* cf* . Winternitz, Op. Cit. ,'P*’33_5 *• B*CvLaw.v;••Hist.ory of Pali . ;7 7
7' 7 'literature ,7,11. spp. 13-1^. 7,; 777— :7' 7. , 7 7 .‘ .7- .7";/ .
as later!additions. 'to the original book. ^  y . . .:•
About .the relationship between the Butta; Nfpata,: 
and the -prose .Dikayas, apart from tho evidence of passages . 
common to both the. sets oi\\ bo0^ 3 N . .A* JayaWIckrame comments, 
MT.he. spciai ’ conditions reflected1 in the Butt a hi pat a regarding 
peoples:‘and castes , countries :and towns , brahmiiis and sacrifice 
are .lio different from- those. in the pros e Nikay as*
: . A-The.. material contained .in: the .Vinaya, Nlkayas,. '
and Buttay NipataV . for pith purpose may roughly be taken as 
reflecting- theicohdition of: the period betweeh 500 B. CV ~ /
'7/' :. 7 - ' 7 ;: 7 : .
7 . 7 ' .'Scholars.,.; lik®‘_Ri0harci-7Fibk,., Rhys .Davids,-.A#, Boso j 
and Rf Mehtai:;ih their,: study; of^  the social: history of the 
Buddha'S vtime, •.‘have, mainly replied an the" Jatakas, though often 
■they have included the evidence of the■VInaya and the.Nlkayas.
( •.‘Some"of the Jataktvstories contain very old legends, 
but generally/.^fchey represent 5arx extensive' period of - 
development ;from, the Buddha1s time (500 B*C*) down to the 7
1 * Kinterxiitzp Op® , Git., j7p; 257hIl9 2 * 7 7 • ,a
2* 'Jay awickr ama,. Analysis of Sutta: Nipata, pVIO; Unpublished
7 Thesis, Itondoh Univeivsity, pJl. D®, 1947* 7
3. c f G .  7C* Pandp., Op* Git* pi 16® .
2nd :or =3i’d century A* D* .
V— ,‘7' ; .’.is. cf o .Wintefnita s, 0p«> Git«; pp*ll5 ff? Gokuldas B e » Calcutta 
■'?./j Review^vdiily'1930.i - ^ &«, Mehta*^ (Pre-Buddhist ./i"
’ . ' : ., .India*' /ppe.xxi ff )> has assigned a. pre^Buddhist dating, ,v -
to some of the, poems and prose n a r r a t i v e s b u t  Do Bo 
' Kos&mbi * An IntrdductiOn ;to the Study of Indian History > :
■ V.V./ ;Pp^259t 26^  and also his■ Barly ‘Stages of the Caste System :
; >/” , V;^. - ; in. Northern - India >. .(JBBRAS* p©33) \ s'ug'ge‘st-s that the y : ;
■ ■ Jat akas represent. a state of societywhich provided sui= '
; ; , . : ; . table:yco.nditions,/f or; trade.., during the Satavahana period ; V
. (2nd. century Ai l)® ) and that they ‘ do not represent the
; . v- ■ social/structure of . Magadha at: the-'/time of the1.Buddha* ; , ; :
v;t Ihe view .that the . Jatakas./belong to the Satavahana period .
V-'6: : V / : has beeii: criticised/by; Ro S®" Sharma . (^Sudf as' In Ancient : ■ ;
, j > ’India* p. 85) ?;, oh the ground that regulations ^regarding r. 
i ‘. . : /trade/-in/:Kaiitilya presujppose an extensive economy, Sharmay,
;. , foPlowing/ Fiser Vs *_ The .problem of Setthi.. in Jatalcas* L® A*Q® >- /
• 'pp*‘3'3B':-ff-y believes that Mthe/istories of the Present^S are :
{ ': . the ypungeir eleraoht; of the Jatak^\ (late in chronology ) and /
that they. occiir .in the' citieh of /Eastern. India> Savatthi 
. -::’/V>V v .  and Raoagaha j whereas. ,fthe: stories of the Past" form the ' :V
: older Jatakas (early in chronology) the scenes 'of;-which - / • /  .
;■ / t ; t : lie 'in?''the-;.'central, orwestern pait of India, Sharina • • • ;
; ; ; : ' . .considers these. * stories of the Past1 as: belonging to
pre^Asokan. period, ;Vle may; note that in the Vinaya and the’
:;v;. . : Nikayas . we have;rarely a mention:..of the western or central.
V .-parts of Indikv - Benares /. although , important because of
>. v /-Vy , if s connections with the>B.uddha;Is enlightmesit * is: occasionally
','//;//■/: : mentibhed elsewheroo The same is the case with Gandhara*
-.Taxil'a and; Avanti$ which::are •considered- as ’distand lands»
. /, cf, Jennings^ (Vedantic , Biiddhisra of: the Buddha: p® xxa3„ii) >
;■ j y  . mentions this ; fadt while 'describing , the Buddha's journey, '• V
See also Wihtbrnitzy^0po Cit,',‘,pp« 119»2d« . 1. / :7 ■
12 .
y : / y f \ ' Rhys: Davids /has analysed; the internal evidence y.-y. 
"y . of. the Jatakas- and has: shown f hat :/in>- hhe .first ty/o volumes 
'/ the/ majority ofyihe stories -.are simple harratiVes s but they .
/ / become complicated and long-winded/iri : the third, fourthV .
V aild .fifth yplhmes. ^  - .Commehtihg on this , lack; of homogeneity... 
y 1 i n  t h e Jat akas, Mauric e Winternitz says j.,!Not only every:
■ / large' section and/every.;single: narrative y but often also ’
.every single, gat ha will ^ have to be;, tested independently as 
regards its age • *!?- / The. gat has (verses ) of, t hey Jat akas, have ;■ 
;; ; /been, generally accepte.d as constituting the: oldest/stratum,
- On the other/hand ,; - the . late prose: portions show marked signs 
of editing, -perhaps; at the;:hands .of the Buddhist.-.monks. ^
: • /;/ Having considered this vagueness; in - the chronology of the
Jat akas, we.have decided not to/include jthenrinthe \ present 
study, .However, the Nikaya.and. Vinaya .material<can safely 
. be taken as a: reliable.;guide to; conditions during 500 - 300.
yv. \.b .c i .  v;. . y ;\.y.v ; . y y :  -V / i - \ ' x ^ y / /  -V .■ ' : ..
’ ..y . As' av:’rule}'^  facts given in detail or the exposition
of points, In the commentaries -have, been left out entirely,
- . .-or; are /mentioned only incidentally when the points are too
; / :.;i.;,Ehys DavidsV B I , pv208.;;; y  / y  . '--V :■/>' f ;; /;
;"; 2V Wihternits, Op* Cit. r p0122* y y  y ’ y '* .v • -..y' ? .  .
.. 3* Ibid, il9il2^;5;\Gokuldas, ;D e y  Op®/: Cit® , . i '1 y  - V




obscure, and: need elucidating;*,. In one or-.vtwo places .we. have 
coin par edv,.the / findings. of bur. texts with those, of the comment' 
''ariesi ■- y T: - 'f >'/ ‘ ' ■ yyy-/ ■ .. .y.-- ’;:''y.y.' ' ’■
We examine briefly the contents of our sources*
(1 ) V in aya bqqks co n t a i n rules’ of behaviour for the monks , ;
; , and iiuns as laid down; by the Buddha* The rules are
: in the form of a number of stories In which a monk
.or a. nun; (a stock character) behaves improperly*
There is gossip which ultimately.reaches the Buddha*
* The Buddha 'makes a /rule. ■ . y ' v -
(2 ) Digha Nikaya coiitaiho discourses by ■ the Buddha and
. mnfm im *Ji , t •- - } - • ■ ,
pthpr monks* They: contain parables,■similes' and 
. anecdotes giving sociological'data* descriptions, 
objective observations and religious advice*
( 3 )-Angutfara Hikaya is-/mainly concerned with numerical ^  
categorisations*. All items appearing here have from 
. . one to eleven snb->liv:iaionQjv. i*e* there are: seven 
: . typed of wives,, five types of goals for a brahmapa,
; ,, .eight paths; :o f ..knowledge .four types !of cohce.nt ration,
- four way is of loosing and' gaining wealth* ' V:/.;.
■ ( ) Ma ,j ;j hima Nikaya c oh tal h s rsligious and philosophical. . ' V I 
: ' controv.ersie's. It also deals with the brahmanic / t
: claim toyaocial and ritual superiorityi \ , ' . : ; ' ' j
(3) Samyutta'Hikaya deals with the behaviour.of groups . ! 
. - and individdale .who woro 1he associat ed oi the Budciha* . I
■'y,; It provides descriptions of: gToops and life stories 
y ..V of individualsand also tho discourses/ they; have with \,j
the Buddha and with one another* : /







(6 );gutta Hipata is a collection of verses containing 
re3.igious doctrine* ./■_■ . V
. . vl Much . of the "sociological mat erial which, can be
:abst ractedklf rom these: is in the, form of similes, stories, . 
direct verbal:statements'and objective observations* Very 
little.material is directly in the'form of sociological 
desci'iption and even that' is. highly formalised* , It is ;
also repetitive and occurs /at several places. A significant. . 
point, here ;is that the very incidental nature of ■ bur material 
. Increases its value- as a:historical source,.,vyt>://y
/, ' As againht this literary background, . vfe/have the /■' 
solid testii?iony of archaeological finds v/hich may be related 
to the period we examine. These are chiefly ini the:shape 
of cities, ./material object sf /and Inscriptions of Asok§.
The city of Rajagaha had outer:stone walls 25 to 30 miles 
in circumference ) on an average: 8 ft*
tall and/l6 ftv wide,;with superstructures ;of bricks and 
alsoseveral, stone .watch towers, A road made of stone,; 
stone wells/and a number .of stone™foundatlohs; of buildings 
Have been f ound :.'at-■; RajagahaV/ -The excavation , at Rajagaha '• J
1 , cf* Rhys; Davids, C, I* H* I. , . I.,'pp* 173“1?^*
2* cf, R* g* Sharrna, pp*:: cit, , p* 85,. who makes a note of, punch
markqd s'ilvpr : and 'copper coins coupled with a; large
'• numbertp-f ./ob je,cts which;are associated with Northern 
’ i ‘‘ VBlack ''Polished' ware (;cir,,£00 i 250 B*C* )'.
,./ vjas ; conduct e’d ■ :ih/'the/-y.ear/‘-l9P5'; / many., places/and buildings : •
:; ';/ / have been identified since, on the. basis of topographical
material found in pur texts; The/recent excavations at . /.
/ / :> . , /Rajagaha hav® .inearthed the . foundations of the Jivakamravana^ / .
■ . ::(the monastery buildings donated by/the famous physician
7 - ;  :[> ./ / Jivaka)., i Recently the /excavatibns at Kosambi (1957-59)
■•/. have revealed the existence of Ghbsitafama, a high rampart
: -y ;/ "*• / .around/the city and the stone fortress of Udayana.^ These
/ • ;/- . , and many other: remains ‘ of- the cities, A which belong to: our
period (500-500, B;C* ) have helped us to visualize the state .
/f , / /.of society*/;: The existence: of these cities^ presupposes ,
; t /; ,.. /. extensive, agricultural lands to/support bhem,^ the;/use. of
cash economy > the division and specialisation o f . labour and,
/ . , : a growing awni’eness of .social stratification:,based /on riches,
■ . 1* A 8 /Annual Report,.1905yQ&pp.86-102/,New Imperial Series,
'. Vol. L.r, 1931, pp. 112-131. /'■;;■ . . 7 _ /  7
// , .2; I; A ,.. A- Review., 1953”5^> P*9v 195^-55, p* 16; and 1957-58 p. 11/
; '/ ; ' / . 3. • G/ R; : Sbhrma, The; Excavations at Kausambi" (1957-59 ) > PP*2.0^  17/1
/ j'.h/ lor example., V.esaii , Savatthi , Phtaliputta , U j jain etc ; -
:t see I A, loc. cit.:, 1959-60, p. lA.and 1960-61, . p. 6 ; A : S ,
v  . ?' , / . : 1907-8, pp. 81-131; A S , 1,912-13V pp* 53-86; I A , loc, cit.,
/;/. .''/yiyi-:,-;/;.:L957r5§v, ^ ^  I;.. y,y /,.7 /■./;' v.,
/;. . 5;' Cf. D. 11/-Kosambi*, (Early Stages of the Caste System in
// y. //Nor thorn india, JBBRAS, p. AA-), maintains that at the time
/./•. I//-'/ •••/Of the Buddha,:, except for a few who still-had tribal /
/ ' organisations, Vfhe tribes have dissolved into;loose ■ :
y v - ;/ ; . /organisations of landholding- and, land . farming overlords
/ . . . ■. .. . . see.also m:ir intei/pretation of tribe and extended kin-groups,
y-. ;•;/'; /be.low p. fiz • /;// • • 7 . , ,7 ■" . ■ ' v
7/ ' '•; ' . / ■ " / ■ ■ /yl;..-/■ , ■, ; ... /■ ./A \.V:./ ; ■' 7 ’
7  : : , power or7ritual .status, yor combinations of these . atributes*
- To a greatei or. lesser extent, these necessary accompaniments 
of urban life ‘ have been projected in. our literature.
. 7 In our .'presentation of the dhta,. we; have used an 
; analytical technique. As far as possible, we have made no 
/ primary ystatements'fwhlch are: not/suppbr,ted by internal. .
evidence* The secondary statements are inferred from two 
, or more primary .statements and we have 'gone., straight to the
7 ■ sources for our. analysis. 1 7 . . : .
. / - We; have: used; the principles ;of ;:spcial anthropology
. probably for the first time .-for. this kind of historical
/:7/7;: . research, only as a..framework of reference under, which.
: 1 /^descriptions” will be subsumed* Each of our chapters has
‘'■7.7.7-' . ^^introduction. which broadly explains the nature of its
:: . / . .:d<ohtehts*7 Some of /them have summaries and conclusions* , As .
7. . : far as possible we have' avoided direct comparisons with
:modern data compiled in the sociological studies of the 
7 modern village7urban societies of India, and elsewhere*
However, w e ’must understand the! functionihg Vof the modern.
.; , ■ /Indian caste . society in a city or a village in order to
■ >7. acquire /a -deeper insight' ihtolthe /past*/ It Is/equally ;
•A ^ incumbent:, oh--'bin •'anthr.opologistv i'd''know the Hhistory!t o f -.; 7 y/
our :'Aim6"h6houredtr instItutiohso7 ; ' . . •'•••■'I/'' 7 ‘ 3 / • /
In the; secoiid part/of ouf introduction we have 
■/.‘•outlined the use of : social anthropological methods in the .
:. study. ;of History* .Some the/ypoints or.' suggestions.made 
7 :; -there y have been, used- in bur/research* ; The /others may prove; 7. 7 : 
to be .useful in future/.research, or else, may-be considered /
3 ' ,;as points of/general illust.ratibn/on/methodoiogy* /; 7
i. Anthropological, framev/orkand Historical /analysis: 3 ',A-
We postulated that it vlas: our intention to, use social/•
3 anthropological methods ./to3 be more precise the method of 7 . 
7'/.social structural; analysis /-’;in our approach to historical.: / 3: 
data* 3 This needs more/ elucidationo . In connectI011 with this 
/...■■: two questions arise*' ■//' . • .'■-//■’ *■.■■/■■ A - ' "  ■ ■ A-"-A
, (l) What arb t he/met hods, available; to/current" anthropology,
*/ 7 iu its study of societies/and. what has dictated our choice?
3 , (2) What, are.some of the more detailed characteristics of .,: :
3 the, methods of social analysis? /; 3 7 7; , /,/: 3 ■ 7
7-/••'/••. Broadly;/speaking two .different approaches are made
7' nowadays to study social phenomena / (a) We can study the;.
is
social structure (b) Wo-.can make a global approach and 
make a descriptive study of all the phenomena that we come
across ~ Social relations, art, religion, philosophy, material
1 ' *■ • culture and so on. This method does not enable us to isolate
one set of social phenomena like social relations and core-late
it with other sets like ideas arid material- culture and in
this way .link changes in one with changes in the- other.
But fundamentally this method is alien to our* purpose, which.
is primarily to study the social .structure of a given
society at a given time and if possible to trace changes in
the structural relationships. Hence the global.method, the
method of study of the 'total culture', as it is called, is
ruled out for us by the very limits that we have set to our'
aims. There is, therefore, no question of arguing about
which method is better in this content,
II '
W e ■have now to discuss some of the more detailed 
characteristics of the method, of structural analysis and 
deal with certain criticisms of it. The method of structural 
analysis, generally speaking;, deals with the isolation of
I.: Krolsb^T^J A A n t h r o p o l o g y  bo '
Herskovits It , Man and his works.
regular patterns of behaviour as between persons and 
groups* In this way we try to see,if there are, for 
instance, any regular patterns of behaviour between husband 
and wife, father and son, pupil and teacher, aristocrat and 
farmer* When we observe such regular patterns, we summarise 
the set of individual relationships and describe* it as a 
structural,relationship. The word 11 norm*1 can be used in 
this context,* But we have to be careful to. distinguish 
between* the two uses of the word ,rnorm11 * ' It can ,be used, in 
the serise of, the average,f as above, or in the sense of the 
uideai,r. In all cases they do not coincide, and where the;
M norm,r as * an ideal" does not coincide with the 11 norm ^  as 
" the average behaviour pattern we must note the difference.
It may also be necessary to explain the difference. Thus . 
the norm as ideal may be to uphold the joint family and the 
norm as average may be, to set up the nuclear family. The 
theory of studying regular patterns between persons and
group received its greatest initial impetus from Hadcliffe-
1  . 1 . ‘ • . . ;
Browne. His successors have discussed technical questions
as to the level at which such studies should, be conducted -
lineage, extended family, nuclear family, interpersonal
■ ' - ■- I- * £ , . ■ ■
relationships.,: Some have stated that only the larger groups
1* Radcliffe Browne, Structure and Function in Primitive Societi 
«' ' . '• ‘
Raymond F i r t h ,  Man and ChxltYe. In t r o d u c t io n , pp. l i y - j g y
i x n  I t - f  V v i  - 1
like lineages, kinship groupings and political groupings 
should ; form the level: ,of structural.studies, as they 1 -
:V'. represent more stable, and larger groupings*y;Others have ; , ; . :
, differed and included groupings like the nuclear family 1
/ , pa11ern * * Here we mu'st • exercise .judgement. ;/ A choice - has
to be made while endeavouring;toygather data about th e■ ^ ,1 
/.x,larger • kinsh'i-p and political groupings.,. W.e shall also ;; ■
.include the nuclear family and smallei groupings.; We shall
: . exclude; the study , of; groupings, smaller; than these > such as . V
;; relations' of friendship etc. We shall; also;'leave out,;: V-’li’.'-' •
I generally ,' groii pings; larger, than the political Urea; we i have \ : : , :
\ circumscribed; for ;piir Study. . Our analysisi will be -conditioned ;i
i 1 vby the limits; we1 have set ;up‘ for Ourselves, ahd;in^ .assessing' :v
them note;. hasVtoybq -made of these limits. Apart from ■ '
. ; discussion^" on' the levels of structural analysis made above, - .
the successors of Radcliffe-rBrowne discussed a number of 
other questions which are relevant to our inquiry*. :/
,;.v: \l*. ■ ; ’• / V . ’ y / . I ' ' ' : ' '
; . ■ v Tbe first is: the cppcept of b role; playing’V ; We ; ; ,
mentioned that structural anthropologists nought to -find / the t;'y^V
-1* Rad-cl-lff^-^BroAme-,_iglruclt.ur_e.l.and~-F:unet-ioxf~xiriPrimi-t-iv-e- .
Soci-etl^sl^^ y ;■ V.
. . more regular pattern of behaviour between persons and
groups.; This was moreyor less-: Radcliff©“Browne *s statement 
iof aims*; . Relationships between groupsf however, Nadel 
explained, were: achieved through ihdividuals j' playing .roles 'h . , 
This was the case* of course,!in. interpersonal relationships 
also4 He. tried; to clarify the concept of role playing in ;
, ; order to make the technique of investigation more precise,
V we arrive .at the structure'of a society through abstracting, .
; from.the concrete population andits behaviour the pattern 
(network, system)‘ of relationships .obtaining1 »between actors .
* in their capacity t.f playing roles relative to one another %  ^  .
. From this '*role«pIaying,r:vjre can generalise what is the, average. ; 
or the , ''norrn.^  as we discussed before, , whether there are : ,
opposing " n o r m s a n d  whether the "average*/ conflicts with .
. the; uideal*' or not. This, is really a deepening, of our 
definition. But it;is a useful technique in historical studies 
. as it can show, the. emergence,of divergences and social; changes 
and perhaps the reasons for them* . Historical data like ours 
' consists of . both the ,*1 average and f' the, ideal'V*-;-, It is ; ,. y ,
desirable to distinguish between the. two. The brahiiianical 
lawbooks set: down the "ideal" rather thah ;^ .the . average n0 
Much of Buddhist literature contains both. “W e : can detect
U  Nadel j ..Theory of Social: Structure v pp;4; :
: changes in " ideals;,'; by, changes in succeeding lawbooks. . ;
; .• T.he/.:historiani -then 'faces ;the.Vtquestdbn> of; explaining these . 
../changes and inf erring, social facto from them, provided data /
/  ^ isv.available* / His inference, .of course, may. range from the /;■ /
/ ;fmore .probable ,l t o " the less. probable *!. ,
.Y.V' ix* ' ■ :V ■
• ; . The second theoretical issue taken up by social . ; 
anthropologists after. Radcliffe-Browne was the lalterfs .
; concept, of " function , It appears . that he/held ha priori11
..that-all structural relationships existed to maintain and 
: \preserve/existing/ society. :Historians noting social change -
/ / ;  will naturally differ. The general trend among5social 
■ / 'anthropologists.now isto'{take, a more sophisticated view of 
I, function and note the existence of 1 disfunction', of trends 
/ which lead to changes in structural .relationships.
/; - There;. have been other.yiews on the meaning of the
word: 'f. function Some have deprived it of any purposive.
: .connotation or effect and have merely5 regarded*it as synonymous
/ ,: v/ith activity. : We shall;not 'concern ourselves.- with these ..
• ; discussions; on-" function For our purpose we/shall try to 
;discover whether there are activities which seek to preserve 
a. certain structure and others which seek to change it. A 
..question of interest to us in this;context is; fWere there
: Changes in relations; to /Brkhka^as, in our area , and period,
and: if/soy/to "what/, exteht? //■’/y/ :,-V'vi
./ ' Ih^  connection ■. with this we : must, .state , that our
datksyasywell as the siudypfmodern peasant societies, 
forces us ; to kbandon it "he" notion of a single; closely related 
/ social structure® We find’ it more helpful//to reco^ize the r 
./ existence of a plurality of structures in a certain ,geO“ ; /
/ y graphical area andtime, and 'see if /any r e 1 at ions e xi st / y\/“
;/ / between them or hot® The re may be t wo po 1 it i c a 1 s t at e s
in an area otherwise structuraXly similar and/conseque n tXy /y 
// : cannot be subsumedL under .the hea.d ;Of a single social structure* 
'-■/ The area: w e :.have-:dealt -with is Maj jhimkdes'a^lwhich-'/fes been 
; ; /'■ described _ mbre .fully--in Ckaptkr II® y/i V.y //;•-/1/// '•■•;//;/ y" - X/',//.
XIlV ' V '  • ■ / y l ; /:■//, _. ‘
'. ; / The/ third development in structural tkeory v/hlch ..
is of considerable significance / to/ us Vis /the; link: between// - 
/; groups of persons-(fr dm which we . abstrkct structure) and the 
aims and; activities cohduc ted by these.groupings, 1* e®
: • institutions®: /For current//anthropplogy/merely .to describe 
. /.; struclure and/ l eave out insti t ut ions i s i  neora p 1 et e/as ; , ;/
: descript ion.y* It also /does not e nabX/e; us to establish possible
/- : 1® Raymond Firthy,.,* Elements of Social: Organisat ion yppV3k 0
bb correlations;. ; ■From the . point, of view,-of, historical analysis / y 
h institutions *i do form a -large, part ; of our data- and. have ; to . . .
be / analysed' and ■ explained1 if possible. ., As- data .they are 
'/v ' relatively more .avallabie than: structural /relationships, b /■■/ %
1 bwhich/have often to .be inferred. : The; .type; pf -institutional -;v ;v.'vb
data like tf celibacy, among monks '* is relatively more- plentiful 
than:data o h ‘the organisation of monasteries, and the,relation­
ships ; between monks and laymen* The technique of analysis . .
proposel'd'\'b‘y!’ Nad'el-;i;s ‘ he.lp’ful >. to' our,; purpose ^  as it enables. . - ; ;, /
us to make :use; of .inference where data, is ..scarce* He, ; ; ;
. postulates that; in ..society we ■ Ob s e r v.e f« ^ individual s’ - in b : :;;/ b:: v : ■
. co-activity d, b From this we, mainly .isolate, twobaspects: b r . -
■ , (1) /Typesof institutional activity; / '/ i . ; ; 1
: , (2 ) The/ social ‘ group which, carries/, out - this • ./ bb r b •. ■
. : .■-. / /hbihstitutibnai; activity'/and; the1 relation' - *’ ' '  ,b
/. . y.'b ’within. /this■ group* b/..;:/,. v /■-;■- / -/y
Analysis has to be conducted on both levels (1); . 
an/d (2) and if . possible linked. Where only groupings vare : . .
. : mentioned i.n historical data we may try to search for .i /
.institutional activity. : Where‘ institutional activity is b b 
mentioned we,, may sepvch for the.’groups invoiv.ed in it * ■
We may also:classify institutions and relate them. ;
. 1* .IT a del *. ■ / Foundations .pi. Social A n t h r o p ol o gy b , , p. 78 f f ;
‘7 5-
/-/For ' example >/ we/may. relate1; kinship /ter the ■.economic struct urer :• p.;
. : /;’/i' :‘.(i /in':describing;ig^oupings'’,wo‘ may, examine (a) the/CuVV
*"/. /,'■ internal7/brd©iy'of;groups’ anck.X'b‘:).\the- external order of , b- 7
’ - : groups. / • ..•■ • ", V' • ■ ,. /'W/7 '■-,/: tv"';- -/v ;.'\ ’i:; \ -D/..
:•/>)' . :.-•/••' Having briefly stated our bebpe ^  aifd the . theoretical ,
- " . premises behind bur- * approach and/teehniquea f lot, us -state' ;_■./■ ; ,
.more . precisely .what We do not. intend to ,dd* / Current British .
: ‘structural, ahthropoiogy has/ been criticized by/ Others1! ' !
■ ‘ \ particularly'^ Amoricansj on > a .number of issues x^hich.include
negibbt of / cjuestibiHi .of 'chiXth.traii'iihgi psychology* : technology '
vand^lxngnibtics/ani disint.epeot in . history*WWe. stated’./ ■ - * 7.
/ . be fore ■■that ’ w>n have;. deiiberat Sly , avoided 'the method' of. a • ’;
• ,v.1 - Mglobal;.,r' cultural''vdtudy;• :•, Vfo;;mention, .this- criticism' -lit. passing r /
lit prdbr-. that'.Otir use of' otrnctux^al-.analysis/ of ,groupings ' ;
v > ; • 'and inBtittm;i1bns.:;shPhld;' nof>aitiiM-'sawg. criticisms* ■ . .■bv.-b'.:.
. Theoretically we are, interested iti qbestionB//of child tstaining
. ‘y and psychology /but / are. doubtful; ’if." the/necessary data is • ; ;
/ 7; curiOntly ;available# kTe : have: deliberately/•’“lefi/ our '■
. ' Ivi&ton cal • /••', / . 1 ! . ■; , '".'rV,. :WV , ;■ ■ /. . / . .;
/’ ./'-;n^ i n ^ l s t x c s 11 from our .scope'because 'Wp/sKhll ./not/. bo, in. a.. i'liy 
: ; position to^find1 any reihtibns, between it ;and! Social' structure 
... Wv la our, presents enquiry*/ We: have' at /the; dutsbt/narrowed our/ ;
/'/ ‘ / field '• wit'll: respect to , detaile of :tochn.oiogicai/-'ddye3ppment*, '  1/;/
•It Mur clock'V/. American Anthropologist r' Vol* ,53 3f :X951* pp* *155-73
..With'.-respect.yt'o-'-hi story, of course, -:our' attempt isprecisely 
to see if certain ,approaches and /techniques used by this , , 
school, of; social anthropo/logists/.are ; applicable or hot * . ,
i* e. to answer.the criticism made. 7.;- ./ . . - h . ■
; " liie :applicabiiity ';of. snch :hechniques d e p e n d s o f
course, 611 their number, variety., relevance and refine :•
, Given, a certain ampunt of data, analysis could .be progress­
ively;^/deepened and Widened, Thus we can proceed' from level,
: to level.: r We; shall-confine, /Ourselves in this work to! a. 
certhin level/if for no other; reason than that of space,
.This; does not y howeverimply that a deeper analysis is notv , , 
.possible.,' . ".-V--,- ,7 : ;V : :v  - ; 7;./■.''/
The .’secohd.short coming: has been ■ mentioned .before ,;., ; 
but we can mention .again in this :v context that, ; Conjpared to / 
current field .data, historical data :is always more or lesi 
limited*, / 'Inference1 can bo- resorted to - butiit/ vjill inevit- 7 
ably be in. terms of greater , or lesser' probability..- This we 
: believe is / a ‘task; historians . must ■ now shovilder*; The use, of , ; 
the approach and.techniques outlined-above, ,we hope , may show;
■ a hew and interesting aspectof historical research. 7
./WetshallIdeal with;.the following ^ aspects: Pattern of; 
settlement;, social ranking aa exPr®s$ed^ : ih modes of. address r 
kinship' groupings; and .occupational divisions,1 , We .shall not •.
; concern; ourselves here/with the;political ahd ritual'- aspect • , 
of society due to the neeessity . 0f space* . W . ; ; i
2,7
C h a p t e r  H  
Patterns of settlements
In trying to understand the life of a community 
we must begin at some specific point. In our study we 
are faced with a large and, as it appears to us, nebulous 
society. Our aim is to trace the network of relationships, 
bounded ultimately only by the limits of the area,covered 
by expansion of: .contemporary Aryan culture# which connects 
one individual:,; familial group or small settlement with 
others. Such a network of institutionalised relationships 
is present in every local group, whether it be; a village, 
town- or ,a city, for * the townsman and rustic dwellb in 
the same community. but lead somewhat different lives.'.
It is. for this reason that we attempt to discover the 
patterns of settlements in the Buddhist society.:
In the Pali texts; there are numerous references 
to cities, towns, . villageswhere the Buddha or his. 
disciples stayed for a while and preached to the people*
1. Robert Hedfield, i Peasant society and culture f p.11.
It is not unlikely that the records of these journeys
are based upon a precise and detailed tradition and they
can be substantially coroborated from present day
topographical and historical knowledge* Jennings observes,
."Though there is doubtless a superstructure of fictitious
localities, claims and incidents set down among the Sutta,
the eonvictioh of the general truth of the itineraries,
j
however, remains .,#•". Our primary interest, however, 
is not in: the topbgraphy or the history of the specific 
towns;, cities or villages, but only in the social 
characteristics of the settlements described. In so far 
as evidence permits us to contrast one town with another, 
one city with.another and one village with another, we 
shall do so in order to discover any additional characteristic 
•we may find#..
There are numbers of terms in the Pali texts 
which refer to local groupings of one sort or another, 
the meanings of which are not always clear. We shall, 
therefore/ attempt to attribute a meaning to each of them 
by analysing, among other things, its relationship with 
the social groups of which we have some knowledge. Whenever 
possible, we shall/also examine the economic aspect of the
1# Jennings, -Vedantic Buddhism of the Buddh^* , p,^,xxxii
local groupings
Gama
We find the term gama not infrequently used
in our texts# The English rendering of garna invariably
as a village is inadequate, as the term has been used
in more than one sense* For instance, it may mean a
ward, hamlet, a temporary settlement, etc* As we shall.
see, -we have references to various types of gamas and
each type is a unit of social recognition* ‘
Vinaya writers define a which may consist
1of single kuti, two Rut is, three Rut is or four kutxs*
The term kuti is normally translated as a hut, usually
' ■ - 2
made of sticks./, grass arid clay (daub and thatch)*
How ever, kut i , when mentioned as a gama, cannot be a single 
cabin or little hut. A gama of one kuti (ekakutiko garao)
V infi W  ■!■!» I I r»- **»> n» ■■ « »■■. i«-*r H l j-l
then, would probably refer to a hamlet of one larger house
perhaps surrounded by a few smaller buildings in which-the
v ; • . • • ' 3 ■ -
dependants and servants of the family dwelt* Most likely,
1. Vin..Ill* p*^6 ; cf. Dhamraapada I*313,where a gama of 
eight kutia is Mentioned (ntthakutiko gamo)
2. Miss. I*B* Horner, IB.G.p. %  III. p.7^ -; P.£.* 1)* sv*
3* The size of the kuti cannot be determined from the 
available References. In the forest hermitage of the 
jatilas we- .find-separate rooms for performing fire worshi 
Bee, Vin* I. pp*2Vseq. :
this and the gamas of two or three or four kutis were
dispersed settlements in the forests, outlying woodlands»
hilly tracks and mountainous areas which surrounded the
rich plains of the Garigetic valley. These hamlets had
to he reckoned with because the Bhikkhua and other
ascetics stayed in them or had to depend on them for their
maintenance. That this was so can be seen from the fact that
some of the Bhikkhus are described as forest-dwelling
1
,(arannako fohikkhu) and some of them are specifically
... 2 
referred to as staying in the forest kutis. Aggika
jatila, an ascetic of the type following orthodox Vedic
practie;ei3 of fire wox'skip, lives in a kuti and comes out
3
of his forest abode perhaps to replenish his provisions.
The ancient brahma^ao go into the forest, build kutis of
leaves and depend for their livlihood on the outlying
• ■ i f
gama-riigama-rajadhani and meditate* The Bhikkhus construct
kutis in the mountains of Isigili, (near R&jagaha)> spend
1. Ang. III.>pp.100-2; IV. pp.31-2; V. p.60; Via. I. p*92
2. Sarii. I. p.61; III. p. 116; IV. p. 380
3. Die. II.; pi>. 339-*«5. ’
k* Ibid. , IIi. p. 9^ te arannayatane paxma-kutiyo karitva
T^anna-kutisu jkayanti..» : gama-nigama-ra jadhaniyo osaranti
ghaaain es ana. /
'31
four months of the rainy season in there* anti when leaving,
"j
demolish the kutis*
There are gamas which are inhabited by the people
2and those which are.devoid of them. Miss, I.B. Horner
interpretes this type of gama as * a village with human
3beings and a village with beings who are not human **
She supports her statement by taking the word amanussa
■ - ** ' ' ' 
to mean a yakkha, spirit or ghost*. It may be sujjposed
that the deserted gamas are,often the haunts of yakkhas
and in that sense they were inhabited by non-human beings*
But these non-human beings seem to have been thought of
as present in every gama. Thus in one instance, the
Buddha enjoins the nagas and yakkhaa that they should not
maltreat gamas and nigamas because if they did so they
would not. get hospitality and respect. It was reputed
of the Buddha that in whatever gama and nigama he stayed
1. Vin. Ill* tinakutiyo karitva, kutis of tina (grass)
2* Ibjd., p. *f6 safflanusso pi gama amanusso pi garno (Note that
this is the definition of the gama*)
3; Miss 1,B. Horner,.,B>0-D.‘' I. p.lV? • Y
Ibid. , n, 2
3* Pig. III. p. 203.
there the non-human beings did the humans ho harm*
We believe that the idea of the gafaas being 
deserted Is the predominant one in the phrase amanusso 
game* We a r e t h e r e f o r e , inclined to translate amanusso 
as that which is without people* a deserted place, thus 
retaining its literal meaning* Examples of people deserting
their gamas are not lacking in the texts* We find gamas
1 " 2 burnt by fire or flooded by water* A.man sees an empty
gama* and whatever house he may enter he finds empty,
deserted and void* Thereupon that man might be told that
3this was so because of the fear of robbers* Because of
the fear of robbers, a gama comes to be removed and is
~  —
split into, two* Angulimala, the robber, makes gamas
_  -  3
into agamas (no gama)*.
There are gamas with suri'ounding walls and some
without trails* This is another of the definitions of
6gama given by the Vinaya writers. The walls seem to
- . 7
have been of three kiuids, of brick, stone and wood*
1. Ibid., I. p. 116
2. Vin. I*, p. 1^9, .
3* Sam. V. p. 173 .
Vin. I. p.; 1.49
■ 5i fiadd. ii.;pp*9?> 100
6, Vin. III. p.^6
7.. Ibid., il.p.121
3 3
'Tiie reference to the gonisadinivittho gar/io
seems interesting. This term has been wrongly rendered
2
by Kiee 1.33* Horner as r a village arranged fortuitously * *
According to the Pali dictionary the term gonioadika is
• 3an ox-stall and the word gonisadi has a similar sense* 
Goniaadinivlttho gamo, thereforej would indicate an 
organised Cattle establishment or farm.which formed a 
gama* These permanent cattle camps are different from
temporary ones,.which are called vaja* Thus- the monks 
spend the rainy season in a vaja* When the vaja is removed, 
the . monks go. to ah other vaja.. ;
A Gonl'sadinivitpho giiflo --was. most probably 
inhabited by .people who tended and lived with the cattle* 
Thus thev;to'rahmaix.a Dhananjani managed his dairy outside 
the town*;. He Was getting-his. cows milked when the monk
,1V Ibid*y ■
2* Miss::Silk Horner ,. D. 5 , I. p*?k
3*’ Kky s i>avidaand, Si.ede., i P. jEv-D. 1 p* 84; see also Vinaya
texts (S. Byi£*) XI* p.121 n* 1. where gogisadika is translated 
as an ox-stall to be used as a provision room for the monks; 
c£. gosala, cow-atable Ang*I. p„l88; also gofggga, herd of 
cattle, 'Majj-I.3 pi-220'•;Ang.-T• p.229«
km -, Oonisadin 1 vi11ho ~goihiaadiVnlyi^ho. Go whichJis used in 
a plui^llseiise ; means- cattle* 1 NiscGtn, . nl>sad»lying down., 
encamped, well arrayed. Nivittha:, which is an adj.pp. of 
nivesa, used in the locative case, .would’ mean, bent, upon,
H I«Wll|HH*nf I. I"I|T|* % v “ ' * * - • 1
; de.voted3tpv . .' \ . ' •' ’■ k  . /■/ r '
3m Via. I. pfi32 va jo vutthasi ;
' ‘*1 .
S dri pii 11 a vis it e d him* Gopaks . Mag gall ana b r ahman a
also Indulges himself with the- similar- occupation*^ a 
In the Suita Nip at a wo find a cat tlemail llhaniy a who
says that '* he lives by his own earnings and is nobodys
servant He is to be distinguished from the'-ordinary
3 k
herdsman known as gopala or govinda who was a hand 
hired to. look after ,.the cattle*
A caravan camping more than four months is 
called a gama* ibis is the last settlement to be defined
«M.« i ■■ lit* "If iM^m*
in. the Vinaya under the heading,of jgima* Obviously, this
indicates the practice of the caravans to stop at places
for a considerable period* Some of the caravans-belonged
to merchants who conveyed their goods right across the
country* Often the way was beset with dangers and it was
a great relief to find inhabited areas after a long journey
6
through deep foreste* In the Dig ha Uikaya -we find a. 
caravan called '* sakata , - sattho (caravan of-waggons):
1. Majj* XX* pp*1&5-6 gorakkha, the cattle keeping is usually
combined with kasi (agriculture) and in the Vinaya it Is:.; ;
.given ao. a..sxiperior profession, Vin* IV. p. 6* Also see be.l.ow, p. 13£>n..
a; Siu Mipata) 35^2^ VS.', ' i&.; Maiifhl.pp.7,8 ^
3., Yin,, I* -p.132, 2^3 ;; Majj. I. p*?9? Sani. IV* p.j8l.
V. Ang* III. p*373; Majj. X* p.83.: . . . .
3. Yin. Ill* 'p.46. sattho atir.ekacafcufflasanivitfrho gaiwo , . .
6, - i)ig. If p;73r,-«add* I. p*2?6; see Bhys Davids, *B. i * S  p* 98-
[ ■managed by a thousand men. A regular caravan road is
2referred to in the Vinaya* The bhikkhus were allowed
3
to pass the rainy .season with a caravan. It is but
natural that some of the caravans, at least the larger
of them, halted for a period lasting more than four
months. These caravans had to extend the period of their
stay presumably because of their considerable business -
transactions which involved buying and selling. Bad
transport facilities may have been another cause for the
prolonged stay. Even now in some parts of India in the
rainy season the roads are laid waste*
There is yet another possibility that this type
of settlement may also refer to wandering bands of gypsy-
4
like people. The following;instance suggests this.
Aggika Jatila knows a group of people who were migrating. 
The.jatila goes to the caravan camp (sattha~vaso) -with 
the intention of getting some food from them, not knowing
1. Dig. IX. p . 3 H
2. Vin. IV* p. 63 sattha gamaniya maggo
3. Ibid. , I. p. 152
k. Dig. II. pp. 338 f.
that the caravan had moved on the/previous night.
However, he sees there an abandoned, child lying on its
back* With a compassionate heart, the Jatila carries
1this baby to his forest hermitage and rears it. This 
reference to the young child left behind alone suggests 
that the wanderers followed the custom of .child exposure 
which is still found in some of the wandering bands of 
.India*' .'
The evidence Of the commentary on the Jain 
canonical.literature, although it may not correspond to 
the age of our texts, is nevertheless worthy of notice*
The Jain text mentions five types of caravan travellers
(i) "those who carried their goods by carts and Waggons 
(bhandi), (2 ) who carried their goods by camels, mules 
anch bullocks, (3 ) who carried their ovm loads (bharavaha),
inriinfc* «,i r* wr *J w
(4) wandering people who travelled to earn their livelihood
.and went from place to place (odariya) and (3),the Karapatik
2 ■ 
ascetics. When the Vinaya writers mentioredcaravan
; 1* Dig, II* p. 344 ■ ’
2. Brlxatkalpa Bhasya 1.3Q&& ff* (quoted in J. C.Jain,* Life in 
the Jain Canonical literature *, p*117>
settlements, most probably they had in their minds the 
type nos# 1 and, 4 of the Jain canonical literature#
Specialization seems to have been a particular 
feature of the age. We find, therefore, a growing 
tendency of the people of similar occupations and professions 
to group together and organize* The process of urbanization 
must inevitably lead people into this# This also led people 
of similar interests to live in settlements* The formation
of a gama out of the professional group is illustrated by
1 '1 
an example from the Vinaya; King Bimbisara of Magadha
expresses his wish to the monk Pilindavaceha to give an
attendant for a park. But soon afterwards he forgets about
this incident.' Remembering after a time, he asks a minister
who is concerned with all the affairs of state whether a
park attendant whom he promised to be given to the Buddha
has boon given# The king is told that it has not been done,
and it is 500 days since he last gave his promise to
Pilindfevapcha*Under the Icing’s instruction, the minister
hands over five hundred park attendants to Pilinckyaccha.
- ' - 2 A dxstinct gama establishes itself. They even call the
1. Vin. I. p. 207; III. pp. iV?-2^9
2 . Vin. Ill, pi 2^91. patiyekkhQ. glad nivisi . ",
*3 O
settlement the gama of park, attendants and also 
Pilindagama, after the monk# : .
V> /The- ‘n’umb.er five' hundred, both for the people 
and the'days, is doubtful# It may ;be conventional, 
implying a sizable, group of park attendants w i t h  their 
families, . presumably attending to, all the parks in the
city of Rajagalia* A gama of .ree dmak ers (najakara) is
situated near: the city 61 SavatthiVy and a; gama of
saltmakei's (lonakara), is to b’e found near Kosambi*
. Although, v/e do- not have any direct reference to; 
a gama-of actors (hata) • v/e can deduce -from the fact’ that
as the actors/had ^amajiis (headmen: of, the gamas) they must . 
have had gamas In the. same way, as we have gamas of ; \ ;
elephantry and;cavalry,^ they must have grouped themselves : 
into a gamao Gamas in the: above cases indicate a group of 
professional people settling in bands* /
.:lc‘ Yih* III* p* 2496. fcamikagamako ti pi nani ahamsu Pilindagamako: 
ti pi, nam/ahamsu*
2* Ibid*, III. p# 250? a park attendant•s wife and a daughter 
is mentioned*;;; ’ . y .
3i ;Maij#' ix«. po2 0 5 . ■’ •■/•/. . •
4. Vin* I# p#330; Ahg0 ,XI« p#l82 ■ ' :
,5©. Sam* IV.; pp«306"8* . / 6
6 # . Ibid* p# 310* ; / V* ' •
Gama and kin-group;
A gama may belong to one particular kin-group
and may in turn be known as the gama of that group. Thus
a-kin-group may also acquire the name of a gama. We can
1discern this from the following case:
Wot far from Vesali there is a gama 
called Kalandaka.*^ In that gama Sudinna, 
the Kaladakaputta, is the son of a setthi 
(setthiputta). Gudinna goes to Vesali. 
with many friends.
Sudinna becomes a monk and lives dependant.
on a certain gama of the Vajjis. At that
- time the Vajjian region is short of alms 
food, for there is a famine. Sudinna goes 
to Vesali and stays there because he is sure 
that his natis in the city will give him 
food, which they do.
One fine morning he enters the gama of 
Kalandaka for alms and comes to his parental
1. yin. in., p. 11; ff.
2. Ibid. , Vesaliya avidure KaHandakagamo nama hoti
3* Ibid., Sudinno nama Kaladakaputto. setthiputto hot! ■
residence (sakapltu nlvesanarajl A female slave 
of Sudinna's nati (natidasi)» while throwing 
away the previous eveningTa barley gruel, sees 
Sudinna and recognises him. Immediately she 
runs to Sudinna1© mother and tells her that 
Sudinna is back. In the meantime Sudinna is 
busy eating the barley gruel in the room provided 
for. that purpose. SudinnaTs father, coming 
from hie work, sees Sudinna and requests him 
to go £o his owir houso.
We. may note few points from this case. (1) It is significant 
that Sudinna is known as Kalandakaputta as well as a 
setthiputta, but his gama affiliation is recognized by his 
natis from Vesali who refer to him as Sudinna Kalandakaputto.
(2) When Sudinna approaches his parental, residence, his 
nati rs female slave sees him. Also when Suddinna'o fat hex’ 
calls him home, he asks Sudinna to come to his own house 
(sakam geham). Thus the household was large and .within, it 
there was a nati who had a female slave. The slave aid. not.
; belong to his own parents. The term residence tnevesa), 
in this connection should be taken to mean a residSniTal 
.area. '-.-We have, thus within a unit of a gama, which belonged
a nati, sub-units such as residential areas, most
. 'i
probably enclosed and attached to individual households* 
Apparently the room provided for the almsgiving, called 
kuddamulam, was common to all*
in the Ma,j ;jima Hikay a a somewhat similar case 
is to be found, but this has also other implications:
A hrahraana youth is described as Subha 
Todeyyaputta* He visits the Buddha, and 
during the talks, which took place in the 
city of Savatthi, the Buddha addresses him 
as Subha and brahmapa* After the discussions, . 
while on his way, Subha Todeyyaputta meets 
the brabmana Japussopi of Savattlii* Januesopi, 
however, addresses him as Bharadvaja (i#e* by 
his gotta name)*
We have here two systems of recognition of status operating 
side by side* In the secular circle, Subha was another 
brahmapa, whose status was indicated by hie gama name.3
1. Of* Vin. III* p* 2.00 whore a gama belonging to one kula 
Is mentioned.
2. Maj j. XX. pp. M  , 5X0
3* I)h* A*. I'll.' 230 mentions Todeyyagama a gama beti^een 
. Savatthi and Benares.
On the other hand? he was called by his gotta name, 
Bharadvaja within his own group of the brahmapas. Hie 
key to the explanation is to be found in the modern usage. 
In modern times in India, a br&hniana who goes to another 
village is known as the brahmapa ofa certain village.
But when he meets another brahmana, the sub-division of 
the brahmapa comes into effect.
Brahmana gamas :.
The brahmana villages or settlements were mainly 
in the Magadhan and Kosalan regions. Brahmapas such as*
BVanala, Kharxumata/" and Pancasala were in Magadha. In
h _ 5 - 6
Kosala we firid Iccanahkala, Veiudvara,' Opasada,
7 - 8 . - 9  - 10
Jiagaravinda, ¥enagapux*a> Sala, and Manaaakata. The
mention of these brahmana gamas in the above two regions
does not necessarily indicate that in other regions :
th e  p re s e n c e  o f  ' f  h « i h ra h m a h a s ‘Was: : i n s i g n i f i c a n t j , - th e s e
w er e : p la c e s ;  w he re  th e . -b rih m a n as ; "were ;;p re su m a fe iy^k  d b m ih a h t ./: >
.group\:hothV;^ufnerically. and^poiiticallyv^ ; ' '.■■.
The' reason";ior;\t;her.pres.ehcQ he->b:rahma#a;;:ga'mag/•
I n  th e s e  tv^O ' r e g io n s ;  i s  - l i k e l y  t o  V e : l .o u n 'd ; - iJ i ' ' th e i e a r ly  
d e v e lo p m e n t' o f  b ra h m a d cy y a  la n d o w h e rs h ip \  xhy th o s e  . a r e a s * . 
B raH m adeyya Was ;t  he r o y  a l  ’ g i f t  o f  < 1 and b i> ran  y e s i  a t  e t o  .,we 11 
known b ra hm a p a s  a n d  o t h e r s ,. f  o r  t h e /. s o f  v i c e s , p ro b a b 1y 
x ^ itu  a i l in ' . '  ;;h a td r e ' , :;. ',w h ich |the yv ::re h d .e r0 d '^ th ;v tii(2 :’l t in g * v  ■ Some 
o f  th e  b r ahm adeyya i I  irxds a re  s p e c i f i c  a l l y  :d e s c r ib e d  ■ as ' :
b r  ahmap a gam as> ;■ Khan u mat a" a nd O pasadaV  .w h ic h  a re  g iv e n  
r e s p e c t iv e  ly ^  P a s e h a d iy  a n d? B im b iaa raT : t o  the ...
.brahmana Kutactantd: and CankiV a r e ■ iHus^'described.; : Gn the ;
';oth.er--,.habfo','.Qarajpi’ > i - U £ i j f : a f c : \ d n & • " B a l ' a y a l t h o u g h ^ ,  ' .
th e s e ,  p la c e 's  b e lo n g , i p ; th e  \brahm ana^ -SonadandaV Pokkharasad^^ . 
a n d .L o h ic c a  r e s p e c t iv e ly ;  iia r V 'k n o w n  o n ly  ;as Vb ra h m a d e yya - ■ 
la n d s .  J  The o w n e rs h ijp ;# * !g h ts  , o f  th e  Vbrahnuipas ,c o u p le d . 
vri t h  t h e i r  v o s id e h e d ’^ ise'bm’l b i e h r t i h f  th e  ’ f i r s t -  in s t a n c e .’; In ■: r
4vc>py6^ :. '-'i .-1 ■ ' .:1;-1/;:.-,;
,2. op, cit#,
3 . B ig *  I .  p p * 1 1 1 >, 87 and 2 2 k  r e s  pe c t i v e l y ,
\ the" seho'hd/-;dhly:.''fche;:; ownership;; rights/.seem: f o , have been? •;, .
-pt)-' fhe? writers.; ?'W©? suggesththaf? 'v. „' 
it he. ixrahmajxa' tiblmae, - ;at It hen r inception, were' the; lands - • v ?
•; .given:' as.- g i f t s v t o l & h e \ t h ® , k i h ^ i . v  in.;• cour e e.y'.‘ ‘ v 
ii y.o£' t i m e, p\;ofethe;- ile.ttlejnoiit's ,of ■ ot^or? brahmana-.:'' ■ - ??
, •I*. ?Tamili e.s:, In? those. ^ .areas, !becamp;' .lkii'pim v a s 4 farahmana1 '•?
,■. gamas.• ■’" ‘ The'- '-inewicton” "of-V brahwiana ' gamas?. ash'0'xidting ionly?• .in .; 
KosalafdhdiMagadha:';bdth.;und,eri;/monarch^ 1 i
support our view.
-- .The pro ti pniinanc &•' o f’{' bhahinaftaaliflt t h e ' hrahma^a;;* v 
• gamas is obvious. '/’■ The',' ?f olA'owi iig 4 % n ©.fa hoe si ty.i lj\ • ©id c i da to 
:;6'ur?.pdlntv- ??,We':’tdiavef-Brahrriaria^gahapatl:a;.mehtibnbd in all' the.
,'brahmana 1 gain as' •and;;;aithough'vthV>iatt'erVa're%eiferr;ed‘-:t,o':;?/\V::, •.*-/• 
eloowhore in. the texts,^ it is oniy;-.‘-±n:;thb;brahmad^:' ‘ ;; 
r 'i.?;gaiha‘s - ' ' ' t f i n d  ,>iheia Oaddressed .••as.-gahapatls, vthiis*' ; -■ '
(t • ''li-s-'Thb a twe’^t e‘rmsl-tbr,ahmahav' and' gaheapafihave, oft ©hr hbeh 
used ’ as "alCQmpdundiBepohding;.'
may refer '’■ta.ivfo'vdiailhc't; ehliiIe&^o'r,;grpiips''?( see ‘ thelp'; '••’' 
re To rancor,;. d n: ■ 1? ; beio W-)’': or-- 16 - ;oh ev'-si ng le gr pis p.- '■>■?■*■ ■.? ■' /':v.'*'
This':amblguiiy lis'vdue? tp.it he? f :tthe/'brahiha^as'• • •/? ;• ■?,; 
wore also gahapntls the woll^to-dp-peopie p^  the/head«? , 
of households ylahdvyet■'different:‘.Xrpm?.the.^lat,tbr}.pecimse'' ?':'? 
o f "their?birth;4.xi;: brahmana- amiides.:,/ J h : the;^brahmapa ■ V;'?; ■;■' ;.:r
gamas; 'ihb;' ':-tarm: brahmapagahapa11 re.ferh;;t o 'the brahmarrn ■ ■ 
houabh,oTdersl?.?Thpy. hddrpss;thO';-Buddha- -as" bho Go'taiaaf ??-?
2. Boo t^-Tor?Instance?;Vi'ni-./X* pp. X*Vl~2>’ •’
■?■? ';v55:; ,:f?Big??I.lpp, 111-2.,1,' ; ! ‘ ; ■ . '.1" ;/ '\'\/rT-j
seemingly emphasising- the role of the brahma^as- in these . 
villages both as, gahapatis and brahmapab# ; Besides the 
bx'ahmana»gahapatih? find many hundreds of br&hmanas 
from various parts of the: country residing temporarily
■ .' . ™ 2 ■ - ■ * -
in Opasada and Khanumata. 'Well known brahman as such as 
Canki, Tarukkha, Fokkharasati, Janussoni.and Todeyya 
sojourn at Kaiiasakata and Iccanankala." In Pancasala, 
brahm&pa householders do not offer food to the, Buddha 
even at festival time* Incidentally, this is the sole 
reference in the text where the Buddha is refused food 
on his begging round* And that, too, very significantly 
in a brahmapa gama* In Iccanarikala the Buddha criticises 
the.claims of superiority of the brahmanas over other 
classes on the basis of birth alone.5. In .Skamala, the 
far iter Bhar&dvaja-brahmapa has so much land that he needs 
500 ploughshares to plough it*
1* Bee p.jll
2* Majj. XI* pp« 1&V*5 and Big* I* pp,128-9
3* Big* I* pm 235, MajjV XX* -p* A62 (Balanda Edition)
4. Sam* I* pp*113"^
5* Majj. II* p* ^ 62 ff (Balanda Edition)
.6* Sam. I. p. 172
Possibly:because of their riches,: some of the 
brahmana villages seem to have: been fortified,- . 'The 
Buddha>commenting on the luxurious way of life led by 
the brahmanas, brings to the notice of the brahmana Ambattha 
that the ancient brahmanas lived in tjungles and led a chaste 
and unpretentious life* In contrast to this, the brahmapae
of the present day lived in fortified places, guarded by
1 - men with swords* The names of the brahmana gamas such as
Bagaravihda (fort, *Vindal) and Venagapura (fort, "Venagal)
k
assume significance in the light of the Buddhas*s criticxsra.
Giuna and Nigama
In the sphere of common activities, the two teivns 
gama and nigama are often mentioned together* That which 
is applicable to gglrna, is also generally applicable to 
nlgama* This may be gleaned from the following cases. In 
some cases gama and nig am a are both desci’ifeed as situated
1. Dig* I* pp*10^-5
2* Mnjj. III. p.290
3. Ang* I. p. 180 
k• See gbelowtp, S*4
-I
close to sala, woods. Men, oxen and cows might come and
2
drink from the great lake near a gama and nigama. Boys 
and girls, coming out from the gama and nigama, draw 
near to the pond, lift a crab from the water, and play 
with it. A. great heap of grain, presumably in a market 
place, happens to be near a gama or nigama from which people 
carry away corn on pingoes, in baskets, in their laps or in 
their hands*1 And if one should approach them and question 
them saying, **From where did you bring this corn?'*? the 
people would best explain the matter by saying, MWe bring 
it from that great heap of grain near a gama and nigama”.
A monk comes to be dependant on a gama or nigama for alms.
The brahmanas build their fire~houses (aggyagara) near the
«  6 
boundaries of a gama or nigama and worship the fire.
1.'Majj. I. pp. 12*+, 2351 566; III. p. 130
2. Ang. III. p.395
3* Sam. I, pp. 123> 126
k* Ang. IV, p. 163 gamassa va nigamassa va avldure mahadj^narasi
5. Sam. II. p.271
6. Dig. I. p. 102
Be for friends— an d
ae-gufidbM;an c © s— an d—his agnat-e-s, in -th-is- - or t-hat garna-or- 
nireama/  ^ A man. who may have been absent a long time from 
his gama or nigama. may see a man recently come from that 
gama or nigama, On seeing him, the first man would enquire
about the safety,,the plentifulness of food and the absence
' „  2 
of sickness in his formeir gama or nigama*, The other man
would gladly lend his ear to these enquiries, for these
would arouse inVhim feelings of felloitfship, and he would
' ‘ ' ' 3
then willingly:associate with the former. Both gamas
«  k
an(^  higamas have gamanis as thexr headmen.
In fact these two words gama and nigama have been, 
used more or less as synonyms. In one particular instance, 
they are even used as a compound. Vegalingg is thus described 
as gamanigama.
But the size of the nigama seems to be somewhere
*hr
2m Majj* II. pp..253-** tassa gamassa va nigamassa va khemattam 
ca subbhikkhatam ca appabhadhatam ca samseyya
3. Ibid.1,
between that of the gama and that of the nagara (city) 
or ,ra jadhani* Thus in his discourse to a brahmana, the 
Buddha advances, a simile in which he says: 1 A man wanting 
to go to Bajagaha might approach the, brahmana who knows 
the way leading to Baj&gaha* The brahmapa would direct
the way by saying, ^My good man, this road goes to
Bajjagaha; go along it for a while; when, you have gone 
along it for a while you will see a.;gama* Go further for 
a while: and you will see', a nigama* When, you have gone . -
stiil further, you will, see Bayagaha with its delightful
. . 1 ■" ■■■
parks and ponds*,11
' ,The term nigama has been'variously rendered as
2 3 ’ h 5a market town, a town, a township and a district*
' 1/ *T . '
2. Miss 1* B* Horner, M/L.S. II* p*3G? Ill- p. 39; B-O.D. II* P-63
n* 2 , she; argues that the word nigama comes from nadl~gama,
which shfi-r’ehd'ers' as market town or little town* She feels 
that originally commodities were sent by,water rather than
by land and hence villages on rivers becctme the cnhtres of' 
trade* However»: Pataligama which was.situated near the river 
Sona is not called a nigama* The nigamas mentioned in the 
■ texts are' not specifically said to have been near rivers*
We are also not sure whether commodities were Originally sent 
by water* ; We have mention:. - of land routes in our texts, hut 
hardly an'yv river, routes* Thus the association of the word, 
nadl (rivers) with gama to form nigama, which in any case seems 
etymologic allyvery irregular, is improbable*
3. Rhys Davids, D.Q,B* p; 12.6} E.M.\ Hare-, G.S. Ill* p*l86 
V  Mrs Rhys Davids ,K*S* I* p. 233
5* F-L* Woodward, G.JS* I* pp*1?1, 216, / , .
The Pali dictionary derives the meaning from the Sanskrit 
root gama with the prefix ni> having the sense of meeting, 
coming together* In the hectic literature we have no 
equivalent term for- nigama, which probably corresponds to 
the Sanskrit term mh ha grama, which is often found in the
„ p '
Contemporary Sutra literature* “ We feel that if vm take 
gamas as ^settlements of kin-groups or occupational and 
professional groups, the nigama should be taken as a gama 
composed of members of various groups, more or less 
integrated. The nigama, therefore, should be considered
H—!fc*T - ? !■ I** l»l1 I*.|I'| Will I *—  <
as a large and complex gama, a bigger economic unit*
That the gama could, form an integral part of the
nigama is very apparent from the following case* ~ In,, one of 
his important self-declarations the Buddha says, HPursuing 
the good, seeking, the supreme path of tranquility, I 
journeyed by stages; among the Magadhaa and came to Uruvela, 
the nigama of the army (sena-xiigama). There I .saw a fair 
grove, arid a* clear flowing river, delightful and easy of 
approach, and finally, a gama in which to be^ food.* *.* Here
■ I 1 I n.i . . ,.    . i   . -p. ■ ■       1rr- - ~TI ~l   -   ■ - - y , • , ■ - - , ■ ||-* p 1|~ T'll f |L~T*
- £ - 
.1* Rhys Davids and S t e d e P .  $.* D*. p.,190
2 • C-f ft w d  Gfo |^Cvl ^ _JL y)M f a . Ve&t} c w~fe <Xy ■ I fr -
51
1
I settied, for here was ©verything needed for effort*’.
The gama in army most probably refers to a settlement of
a division of the army, references to which occur in the
- ’ ' ■ 2 " ‘ ’Samyutta fllikaya. References to the traditional four-fold
army are fairly" freciuent^ and it is probable that different
sections of the army settled in groups within a fiiganta* \
The existence of the army nigama- thus sets for
us a pattern to further clarify the nature of the nigama,
in which -we should expect to find the fliving together *
of more than one social group* In a nigama of the. Kurus>
i ■ .Hi ■ B flto M mM
Thullahotfhika> we find both brahraanae and gahapatis, in 
this case identified as brahmapa-houjse hold era* This is 
further supported by the fact that R&tth&pala, who/was 
present in the assembly of brahmapas and gahapatia who had 
gathered to hear the Buddha preach,, 'is mentioned asr* the; 
son /of the leading family of Thullakothhika* * His father
1* Majjwl. pp. 166*7 
2; Safti. ; IV. pp. 308-10
3. Ibid.> X. pp.B3“^i Vin. II. p.831.IV. p.103, where the army/
- (sen!) ; Is : defined as consisting;?'q£ : elephants, hprseb, chariots
- apd foot“sdldiers, and is also. sub--divided - irxtp sections.
hi rHay j*;, ll. /: p-33 Thullakot thike a&&akuiikasgjst pu11o ' ,.. /
-} * _ 
was a gahapati, not a brahmana. In Vegallnga gamanlgama>
the brahmana Jotipala is a friend of (Uiatikara, the
?
pottei*, who stays with his blind and aged parents# In
Kammasaddh&m, the Buddha puts up in the firehouse of a
Bharadvaja brahmana# In .Atuma, the barber asks his sons
to go round the community and gather food by offering their
k
services, in order that he may give a meal to the Buddha*
In Apana, Keniya Jatila has many brahmana sponsors* The
Buddha is> therefore, doubtful of:KeniyaTs ability to provide
• ‘ 3
a meal for him arid his 1200 monks.' In Khpmaddusa, owxng
to sudden and unexpected rain, the Buddha enters the assembly
hall (sabha) whilo- a meeting was in progress# The .brahmana-
gahapatis rebuke the Buddha for not knowing the laws of the
assembly'hall. The significant point'in this passage is
that this incident takes place in the nigama of the Sakycts.
£ p () M  CaJwaj^ )
who are most likely to be the dominant group/"in that nigama*
End yet the brahmana-gahapatie seem to maintain their
V y . 6 We~havc^cmld^Ati“t~h~t-hi-e“-<3-on-G-G-pt—of
separate existence. .... *
• ':'" /---i?^ gar<s#^ cj1^ jpxuu no ap terr ' ,;Ih,:'a nigama of the :. y. '.' •
:':' .-;'«’•■ \Ma 11 a/si •/; t ife ‘:‘ffloh fc! : & » and a;: lias •t^ iksiwith.;.' thetgahapati .Tapussa;> 
the ap.trpbet fdfVfcdieka^^ exhg^the. 'W.el:if &ro/ of. ;the;-
honscholdcrs#^  ^ * ;. , '
-h v;--- • -v« Tkel. • t  e r  ratn i'gan&a ta l'sb  /appears: i n der 1 vat lye'nominal 
from' negama 1 a- bod,y , of persons connected / with ;the,/htgamas. 
This term 'occura only v/.i th  rpiore'p;c6 ' to V c i 't ie6t :; l I :keV ;. 
R djagaha and S&vatihi , and in-ha jt.c.ont.oxtVnigam a1 wou 1 <i, _
;y-in die at e Ka-^ard/ ,in :a ;-city M i gdma’ as- we.-. ha v e -pointed out • - 
14;. ; earlieryijs a gamp:, composed■ 'of;-members; o'f ’yar-iousTgrpupa -. 11/ 
y y  1 morelo,r:less; ;l n t ¥ ; h e  nigama and they.' V-'.,’;
7 :grdupS/;koii'ld-.{’hayd', the same, integuiated relat/idnship, but with 
; r onecLif f erence. ; tie cause' of theurban. cdyi jtLdxities . and rtho 
y • .jpxistenc;e>_.o:f, the ^ number; ofwards ;aide . by ;,eide , only; a i"
,,y y  ;rapresQntatiyb;ybd.dy > formedip£,-l;;he'lleading' jaousehbld headd 
, (gahapati) dduldlppdslbly ^ offec fciyely cd>~.operate ;ih the / 
y dy •gctyolinHi£n^ .9ity’• 1 Since tfie ruling council of a . city .
.dufne;,.dhormv.riigamasil.the word negama^must, h jvc originated to 1 *1 "V/ - 'f n«w n, i ■ ,'• , i.j r ’ ' \ ' . .1 < • • • ■ « . . 1 '/
/|;?.v An;g. ' iv; 'p.d8
denote the nature of that body.
The negama had access to the king* Twice they 
are recorded as presenting their cases before the king.
The negama of HaJ&gaha, through the good offices of king 
Bimbisara, instructs the physician Jivaka to cure a setthi
1 ' ' <7gahapati. In the second instance, at tho±r behest,
Bimbisara installs the courtesan Js/lSvati, so that the °
/ I ' 2city of Rajagaha may prosper through her fame*, As its
members belonged to the well-to-do classes, it is but natural
that the nogama would help its class members; To the
gahapati Anathapindlika they make offers of money to help,
him out of his difficulties when he invites the Buddha to 
3a meal* They help the setthi gahaputi mentioned above
\ " ; - k
because-they think *he is very helpful to the negaraa*.
Pura and Nagara
The occurrence of the ^ word pura -is rare, -In the
1* Via* I. p. 273 ' . ; *
2. Ibid, , p; 269 - - .. *
3. Vin. II. p.157 ' - v ; h . *
'hi Ibid. , I, p. 273 bahupakaro.. negamassa ea
Sutta ISipata, a yakkha of Alavi declares that he will
.wander from gam a to gama from pura to pura*^' Immediately
after hio enlightenment, the Buddha plans to go to the
* pura of the Kasis1 (Kaslnam piiram) to beat the drum of
deathleasnes©; it is further added that in due course he
2approaches Benares* These passages are considered to be 
amongst the earliest ones in the Pali Canon and-it seems 
clear that in these pura means, a city*
The word nagara, which is so commonly used for
. . .  3
city, is said to have a non^aryan origin, ftThis term in
early Vedic literature is found only in the derivative
adjective, used as proper name nagarln. It appears in the
sense of ’town* in the T aittiriya Arany aka and is frequently
kused in the later language*” As our subject does not 
include the origins of the word, we will confine our study
to the nature of nagara in Pali sources, where it'is used
to mean.an inhabited place or area*
The Vij^ywx refers to & hypothetical case involving
    — ------------   „■.....  y-^---- -,,
1* Su. Ni* verses 97&> 991 "
2* Vin. i. p*8 ;: Majj. I. p*1?1
3* TElx, S.v* . „ ./ • .
4* Macdonellv and Keith, Vedic Index, I* p*^32
a theft* Th© one responsible for the theft9 among other 
punishments* will be either imprisoned or banished* I1 he 
imprisonment (bandheyyum) is defined as holding tight 
(the thief) by means of rope* fetters* and chains* He 
might be imprisoned within the ghara (house)* nagara* gama 
and nigama* The people might also appoint a guard of-" men 
to keep a watch on the thief, However, he might be 
banished ( pab baje.yyuni) from the gama * nigama * nagara >
,j an a pad a and j ana pa clapade sa * In the first instance the. / 
nagara means a fortified enclosure and Is so used in its 
proper sequence while on the other hand the territorial 
aspect of the nagara in apparent in the next one. This 
subtle distinction probably existed in the minds of'the 
writers of the Gafton and it seems to occur again in the 
passage where it. Is said that the robber .; Angulimala-• 
depopulated gamas * nigamae and janapabas«‘ The reasons 
for nof mentioning nagafas* which imply fortifications* 
seem,to he obvious, Angulimala would find it difficult
1, via. n i .  pXy. '■
,2* I to id • > baridheyy urn purls gut tim; kareyyum 
XI-' p. 97
'■ ::;to.ldt tack"- places.' which, w©:t o wall forti lied* •; In the yda^ -d-' ••« 
\;:\© i\••p'oli t i'cs;a 3.; tu r ra o 1 ii \yih: ywh i <? h, I fish; e b nxc. &,} • •. in poll tics'
' was': the krde.xh.-dK ■ t.Ko ■ .kay i ' liy: IB ■ 'mb ty Burpxi sin g:tl'idt.l;t h ey;, 
ma,jor1 --pby/era■ .inihbhcounltyX Bhould ytakb '‘shcli-caro' foh•y: . 1:
. - • t h si x’ cl o f one e o« .
p : >;;NakahayIn, sam'o- fasesli%kldarl;y;'; ahioktpess./rather; ■; 
y s, t banya • bit yi-v ; One ■ * .su'oi - f.b ,r fe r © & s x s do.. cr ihkd;:x u /1 lib y M & h 'o. 
•v:i^ikaya»;g ikTke./fcittgk^ have ■ a\ Ikontxexy nagara j
.. \ ■ ■ *'■',"gi.- . „ i
strong <i t s ' l f q u x i d a t l o h ^ i ^ • i . p a k a r a ). andi'towsrs ?,
and witfr'Vonly .one.;' gukeand"; a; /gate?kb *pai'/CKo v arxna')* f ‘ y l ^  0 yvy 
kTHe’ :dut.£es‘.fkf •kheygat e-keopor are spGcxfied. Ho keeps off 
■5 >  ■strangers' khdy&13k^kkno.whypeiiknxsM y^yyk
yyv‘Ke'-patrols''ail,':r6uiiU:yt'he ''fortl'he' tiigM;kplyko.ticd/creyic© ’yV y':.
,: in tie';wall: orrg.,iole^tig tiiougllfor a' cat. to' siip through* .
:>i But khatpyex'ere stares.-,k£y^axiyi'Si^eientohqd,v pit loft this 
' ‘."'''Tprt; i/ouid'Valiv-d'h Seripii-; Anguttarat; ’
ykNikayaf the • &even. ‘dofences'i-ah'd,;\ttioyi'6uriyk!ihds;y6fy supplies' 
which'lm'ake s a ;king-’ &}';fro;ptiov-fo'p1 ks/;.'imprognab 1 e.>yahd - the
'"y I v i l p i 83iiAhg»- Vi 1 pp» .nagax^a hero. is translated
i :*; i k '• 5'US^ :ir'’iqvm,ib’dth by llhys Payids yahdyilaro; soo, 0* B. yil. .:,p* ■'.
and O.S» V* p, rospeotivoly•
v 2., Ibid; ah1 dhcircllng; wall ? rampart > a foxice 5 cf.
v ; - ' ■ - i ' r J ^ I V 7 i / - k p ^ 3 : 9 f r  IV* p. l07ii-;:V:lii»-li» \ ,
r 266* y i; t \ . ' . / i - ' - V i  v:';,--, ' i;,, i/ / . .p..!' -’v'-'■'; ■' i'ki
: ,3* ' Ibid* V;; v-ann6;‘ pad cant imam nagdra>ii':’dalucJl dapam ’ d alha-pakara t or anam' 
';^ •;'■ ' eka^dvaram -. tatra.:Ussa':;'dovarlko*
ic- k, Ang, IV* p*lG6 ff. : * ■ .'-:v,■.:■-....■,;
corresponding qualities in a monk v/.iio is unaffected. by 
the evil insinuations of mara > are mentioned*
In the Mahapu r ini bhan a, the monk A nan cl a
ponoidors lusimira as 1 r ;. (1 ) a kuddanagaraka (2 ) an 
irfjangala n a gar*aka or (3 ) a sakha ruAgnrukai He suggests
l»*rt llinflwin »*W»fi PV.V-W >;■»>*<*   »* > ^uinjimim-hHWM.i 11 »mi11 |n'i' -^ i . "
.that the Buddha should not die in Kuoxnara but in’ a 
mahanagaraj- bnchjas Catapa# kaj&g&baj Bavatfhi, -Sakata*
Koaambi • and-' 'Baiter ee* • Rhys David®' ‘ Von dor a these na&arakas *•’
-as little wattle and daub t o \ m, (2 ), a town in the
'midst' of jungle ’and (3 ) '’a5'branch;. tovmdhip; ^respeet^vely^'■•' .  ^ -y
He seems:- to., hav-e caught the general sense fairly enough 
but his renciering may- be somewhat- off the mark, it does 
not give us> .for' instance> any idea of the forme of architecture 
of the nagara re presented by the Pali words* lie are inclined 
to believe that theseiwords also .specify.three types of 
fortifications by which the nagara was known*
"  wweiw**iTWMrr-w*f>wkeT'  ^ . Ir • "
In ku cj d a - n a g a r aka» the word kndcjta is connected '
with . the Sanskrit root ksui^. to grind# and thus suggests a v .
povalery, Bubstance, of aome kind used in construction. J,t may #
therefore# indlcatdAa nagara with ramparts ,of .mud bricks*
1'*- Dig. II. ,p*1fk£;  ^y-
2* fihy aDavid s^ Jl* 0 . B. II. - p. 161 .
3 The explanation af.kudda. at Visuddhimagga 3^* which is
gehabhitiiia:etam adhivacabam#cthls la an epithet of a house 
wall? seems toL.support . our contpntipnf of . Hhys Davids # p.-Q.B. 
XX* 161 n* 1, where he thinks that the word laidda is perhaps 
kudya (mud). 1 .
;U j  jh h g a la / l i t e f a l i y y  me^^ b a r r e r r ls q i l . ' !  ' I 'ik y " i
tfe-yprd'f e 'f; ',t; he;;^ekp^natiph.vgivon in  the  Pet a Vat t h J ’ w hich  
;sa‘ys >; •tltl  j  jang  ila j. . i s . a ‘ve ry  ./"hard • a re  ago f-, ground- ' ( a t i v iy a  : ' ‘ I
thaclda bhnmxbhaga ) j 11. to  i t  s .;.a l t e r n a t iv e , meanirtg-:o f * sandy - .
. - a h . & l d e ' e e r  t ' e . d . V p l ^ d , © ! " * - ;•- l U d ' j a n & f e i a ; : » t h u e ' - w o u l d  ' r e f e r  
t o  t h e  X h n g o r a s  c o n s t r u c t e d  o n  h i l l y  t e r r a i n s  #  a s  t h o s e  
. . a f f o r d e d ; ,  a  n a t u r a l ! p r o t e c t i o n *  v l l j e  m i g h t  ; ' a l s o  / f i n d  i n i s  s u c h ; ;  .1 
a  n a g a r a  c y c l o p e a n  w a l l s ,  k a j u g a h n i  t h e  c a p i t a l  o f  M a g  a  d  h a - > 
h a d  t w o  d i s t i n c t  t o w n s #  o f  w h i c h  t h e  o l d e r  c a l l e d  G i r - i b a j j a  - . .
. w a s  . ' a f h i l l - ■; f o r  t r e s s . #  w h i l e  l i t h e  l a t e r , . t o w n  / a i i  t h e ;  f o o t  o f  t h e  ..;’• • £ ; > •  
7h l i i y w a s : ‘ k r i b w r i V  a s ‘138a ; ) a g a h a  p r o p e r *  T h o -  w a l l s  o f  G i r i b a j j a  
" a r e ' ! ' .  a m o n g - ’■ ' t ' & b y p l ' d e e t i ' k n ^
. . . T h e  t h i r d  i n . .  t h e  l i s t ; , o f  n a g a r a k a s  m e n t l o n e d  a b o v e
i s  - s a k h a  n a g a i f  a k a . l  . l l i e  , c o m m o n e s t " m e a n i n g  :. o f  s a l c t i a 1 i s  a  
b r a n c h  o f  - a 1^ ' ■ i t f e e . ^ . f ; T h e i  s a k h a  n a g a r a k a  m a y #  t h e r e f o r e  #  b e
a ty pe of n xp jra:fortified/ by:/branchesof'l-r eeslwhich wore
\  -J -/ v" -.V^ L v Ji - L 1 ■ 1 ;-s , ? -.  ^; ■" ‘I . J t ‘ y j - ' l - 1.< i ' '   ^V* ^  * '  ’ ' 1 ' '  '') ’ " ! ' ■ £ :j: lL =■' -•■ ' V<"
presumably'.c.ut into ‘stakes,*^ sharpened,; at the cnid#-and ! .
1 .  P e t  a ' V a , t t  h u y  / .  ■ I I .  i f  : , ■.
Zo K h y s  ; D h v x d s V  1 .  ~ p p l 37 “ 3 ^ P ;l  V  : , 1 - ..... f ' '1 ;- - l  ' ;  ;1 . \
3 m S a k h a  j .  s e t  V i a *  1 *  p * 2 8 ; M a j j *  X *  p * 1 3 5 i  A h g .  I *  p ,  152
... w^iwjnww.rtiwi ■ - ■ < ir,‘. 1 . • s "■ i '1 , r? ... >- , ,. - .■**
f a s t e n e d  t o g e t h e r  to c o n s t r u c t  a w a l l .  P o s s i b l y  t h i s  
w a s  t h e  m o s t  c o m m o n  f o r m  of. d e ^ i i c o j  o w i n g  t o  t h e  r e a d y  
a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  w o o d .  ,2 w o o d  w a s  'Widely u s e d  f o r
f o r t i f i c a t i o n  i s  c l e a r  f r o m  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c a s e *  D h a n i y a *  
a  “B u d d h i s t  laon/g of- B a j a g a h a  w a n t s  t o  b u i l d  a  h o u s e  ' .r 
o f  wood; b o  h o  g o  00., to t h o  -keeper--of, a  w o o d s y  a i d  ( d i r n g a h e  
g a h a k a m )  ‘ t o  bog" f o r  w o o d .  T h o  k e e p e r  t e l l s  h i m  t h a t  t h o
V *i ' ' ■ . ", ,■
wood wan .hold-for king Bimbis'ara> -serving to repair the
■1 ~ • '\
nagara in-case of ■ accident* . The -city of Pa^aliputta had
-woqden wall’s.# .-the remain® .©£ which have. been excavated*.
• The. relationship between -nagara z m  a. town and 
nagara as a ...fort or 'fortified enclosure - is. very close.
In fact> the .one cannot exist without the other* Thus, we 
find'the brahm&ga ministers'of'the king of Ma&adha# bunidha 
and Vassakara#building a nagara .(fortress) at Pataligama 
to hold the Vajjis in check* However > . we cannot say that 
the whole of Pataligama was fortified* The 'meaning, which
. ' 1* ■ Uinl/.'XIl*; p. A3. • d e vagahad ar uni nagara pa tisaghharikahi 
V  ' nikkhltt]Sn.l ’; /
/ M g .  :i;I\ p;piS6-*7/-. .Suhi4-hava^sakira Magadho mahamat to Pat all game 
j  ’ ' mapetl Va-jhinam: phtiblhayav"'cf :M a p * ': 1X 1 *  p .  ^ Bajajahaffi-,;;^
pati.samkharapeti,y ranno, Faj.jotassaAasamkham an o # distrusting king*
Pajjota# the. king! (Ajatasattu) was hayinggHajagaha str.engtiiened, .-.’lA
v. .. .  y S e e o J z ’d y e  f- IS Ah..4 . \ ■ : . 'A\.
seems to be more probable is,that a fortress was built
near Pataligama and in course of time? as mentioned in the textt
* 1 :
that gaama became, an agga-nagara♦ Pata11gama originally seems
• ■ 1 -■< 2to have been a settlement of traders and a small market*
Since it w q s  between Vesali and Rajagahu? it also had an 
important strategic position* It-was on the confluence of the 
Ganges and Bonn? one of its (Ganges) tributaries-* In this 
passage| therefore? we seem to have the key to the 
understanding of a nagara as. a city. This passage would 
indicate that in the beginning there is a gama# a nagara comes 
to be built near it and? because of economic and otlie^ factors? 
the Niagara is extended and grows into a city*
* *1 ! »«*i,rrtww     •
1* Dig# XI.* pp. 86-86
2* The text .explains this by the phrase pat a llpu t t'a putabhedanam 
For the detailed account see? D#P*P*K* sv.
We' may 'rocall th&t Anauda identifies liualnira 
1
& b  a nagaraka. , The word nagaraka is 'used & b  diminutive
o f nagara j and. in thin context it would mean a small town,
The word nagaraka doea not occur elsewhere in the texts* 
and i t s  occurrence with the word maha^nagara in d ic a te s
» ' I  " 'I'"1 * vw£-
that the former was used only to bring about a sharp contrast
between Kueiixira and other cities such as Bavatthi, kajagaha,
Kosambi etc, Kusinara seerna to have been a town' w ith  a
fort, and it is likely that surrounding gamaa and nigamas
would be left uncovered by the walls of the fort* It I s
more likely that ruling; families, in the case of Kusiuara
the Mallas, would stay in the area covered by the walls of
the fort, to gnxard themselves from external enei&i,eh;< to
pro ted t themselves 'from their own subjects, arid to maintain
a eociai distance from the other groups. We.may discern
some, of ■ thh points, m&dq, above from the: following instance-;
; lust before"-his death the Buddha cornea to Ku&fnara
and stays in. Bpayattarm, the sala-grovh of the 
- Ma|las*;' -'The'Buddha instructs Aiianda- tq got and X '
1* 3ee above p, 58
•' tell the Mall&s of llusinara the newfe; of -his 
sickness* Since the Buddha: was staying*'- in their 
' land.- fgamaMhct ta ) , the Buddha • intentionally - 'does 
this" so;..that the Wallas should not I'eel hurt that, 
they ’were hot informed of the new© of the Buddha-Is
 {f ' ;:, ; forthcoming 'death.*- The- Wallas, on hearing* the new©-
from Arianda.y go to meet the Buddha*
The'ilall&s come with their -sons»\daughters-in-law, 
wived ■ and’ entourage', forming their family circles (kula- - 
parlvafta)*; ' In and a thinks it "useless to in tr o dues It h © Mallas 
individually as that would Jxave taken considerable1time and 
instead he introduces them to the Buddha by family groups, . 
■each led 'by its ‘head,
After the' Buddh-a * a death , the monk Axiurudetha sends .. 
.Inanda to announce; the news* Ananda starts" in-:the morning
-■(■pubbaha.-sa.mayam)'. - and, arrives l ;n kusinara • jusfMeforelmidday
• ■ - 1 *> ! " - if”\v  ;i- - •' ’ «. r * *; 
(atla-rdutiyo)* ‘ / - -A ' A ■ ' < i
^The Whllas mourn .the■ BhddhaM .death?; decorate
his/-body and. pay., homage' t,d it**' .On the‘'seventh M a y  they.
■:thihk;,of 'removing'- the -body "for cremation* They':propose'* tp\-
.lake; it with.proper, ’ceremony lolthe aoulhernipartMih-the ' k-
M ’ ; ■ ’ - ’ "‘ ■- i:- - '  ■ • a  ’ *' ‘
■ -nagara: ■ aid to'cremate i 1. outside’' X he" nagara -fac-±ng:"t'he; - /.
south* * However, they cannot lift the body as a devata 
intended differently* According to the wishes offiefcvata, A*
-they ’ Carry*-the body towards the north of the nagara? enter 
the nagara through the north gate, take the body to the 
centre of .the nagara-, leave by the, eastern gate? and .
finally cremate the body towards the east of the nagara 
near .the ;Muku$ahandhana > -the ancestral shrine of the Mallas* ’
The Mallas of K.usinara preserve the funerary 
dep6;sits;: and elaboi&tely put them in their Sairthagara. \ .
The other ruling powers, of the region, when they hear the 
hews of the Buddhh*a death in Kusinara, claim the remains 
of the body. The Mailas of Kuainara claim the body on the 
ground .that the Buddha died in, their area of their settlement 
(gama-khetta)* It is clear from this that in the area known 
.as. Kusinara there was a fort (nagara? and surrounding areas : 
which were distinct from the fort. The town of Kusinara, A: s
covered both of-these* The Mallas seem toAhave lived in 
the-fort. with their families. The area of the town as a
i vi —  inrn-r-^ -TrtifljT I-1" w-- t'— t "i inn in r n.inin ■ ■> ■ "r----1---- "  in n if-fri itr iTi -rini*in;il|-f r --rnn   n. .h>'hh.i> ti H r-i ]. t . • rr n-j~ v'..- j;.it 1 - n tit,-J r r 1 1 r -ir  .. irn r nr~ -<nrlui rnfm-.^ ■wr-^ i>*fc».im'u .'iinW"rrn p r ~J i i
1. Ibid./, p4l6d dakkhlnera dakkhinam nagarassa harltva bahirena 
bahiraffi dak^fhato hagaraesa Bhagaynto harfram''-jhapj^ .
H V - Ibid. , uttarena uttarati nagarasba; harltva? Uf tarena dvarena ' -X I
• nhgarai? phf eab'tyaV jria j jhena: hikkhamhtvai; purat fhimat o.> inagafassa^,
Mukhta-bandhhnam:;.namaAHallaham; ohtlyagtettha' Bhagayato /A;, 
sanram j ha pensamat if•, ?
Whole seem© to have been considerable* Ananda took a few 
hours to cover the distance between that part of Kusihara 
where the Buddha's body lay dead and the residence of the 
Hal,las, their nagara* The account of the ,funeral procession 
is in-t©restingv At first the Kallas seem ho show reluctance 
to carry the body of the Buddha into the nagara, the rights 
of which they probably reserved for their own kinsmen* A 
devata had to intervene to take the. body of the Buddha into 
the hagara and to give it a place of honour by - installing 
the body near the Hallan shrine, outside the city. This 
clearly shows that the Kallas held the nagara as their exclusive 
enclosure*
Kagara and Hahanagaras
'■r" ■"!" *"i7i   iiin ir~ f friri~r~ ir ii-T-i Trlivn.rTiwrr ni ,
The big cities are full of people and are great 
sources of wealth* In Ananda*© list of maha-nagaras, we find  ^
six such' cities mentioned - Savatthi, hajag&ba? ,r^%y~-~.i r ,
Baketa, Kosambi and -Benares* Inanda seems to strese the 
importanceXof their wealth as he feels that thd rich gahapatis, 
bfahmapna and khattiyas in these cities will do proper homage
i • ■ . •v '
to the Buddha's body. We find other cities such as
Kapilavatthu and Vasal! which, although they do not come, 
under the category of malia-nagara, are sufficiently 
important* Ve'hali is prosperous and flourishing, full of 
people and well off for food* It contains 770.7 piaa&aa,
7707 kutagaras, , 7707 parka and-7707 lotais ponds. In it 
dwells- the courtesan Aratoapali, beautiful-and charming*
She is. ©lever at dancing, singing and lute playing, and - 
much, visited toy the people, and through her VesSli acquires 
fame. V Kapllavatthu, too, is rich and contains food and- 
people in plenty* It is Grow dad with elephants, horses',
■ . . p
chariots, carts and men, all 'swaying and rolling along.“
Ihe ideal city of Kusavati, as presented toy the Buddha, is 
more or less the, same as Vesali, and .Kapilavatthii, , Xt is 
full of rattle and din of elephants, horses, chariots, various 
musical instrument© such as trumpet (toheri) Vina, and mu thru?; a 
,and singing. I n ‘addition to these noises, we find; there
:i. • - ' : ; - ' -    f - - “ '
frivolity and merrymaking, with much eating attdj drinkings
1. Vin. I, p.268
2.*' Sajji. V. - p .369 ■
3. :Big*
Sudinna the monk goes to his
relatives in Vesali as he is sure that his nhtia in the city
2, -will give him food, which they do. Ve©ali is also known
for its delightful shrines (eetlya) which were apparently
3
popular pilgrimage centres for the people of Vajjis.
The cities are characterised by affluence, To cure 
a disease of liis head, set|hi gahap&ti of Bajagaha has to 
give 100)000 tcoins) to the king and aa many to the physician 
Jivaka.^ Jlvaka gets in all 16,000 kahapanaa and a few other
5
gIfto from the setthi gahapati of Saketa for curing his wife* 
setthi gahapati of Benares gives 16,000 kahapanas to
T 6
Jivaka for curing Jais son, Bopa Kolivisa of Gam pa renounces 
f 80 cartloads .of gold tasitasakatavaha hiraimam-) and a herd
*3
of seven elephants 1 and joins a monastery* Ih Sivatthi w.e
1* Vin* / 
a, Vih. III. p. 15
3» Pig* 1-1* pp*10a~3? nf* Ibid* , p. 75-# where the, Buddha urges 
the Vajjls to regularly pay homage to the Vajjl cetiyaa.
k, Vin. Xy ;:p>2?5. ■..:
5* Ibid., P.276
6* Vin* x* p.a?a
7* Xbld.> p. 185 ..
find khattiye, brahmana and gahapati mahaaalao, men of 
authority, owning great treasure, great wealth? immense 
aids to enjoyment? immense supplies of good© and corn,
deliberately telling lies through and. because of. stud in
V 1 " ’ . *t
connection wife their wordly .desi-res* In Savaithi the
sett hi" gaiiapati dies intestate, leaving behind him gold,
', ■ / • . - p ...
worth 100,000 IMahapanas), to nothing silver*~ In all
o "  ■ ^ - s; , '
tiiese/tase® the . figures may be\exaggerated but they , imply 
the■existonce o f * ext ensi v e cash e conomy an d the comparat iv ely 
greater affluence of the big cities with respect to other 
inhabited- places. ‘
There seems to be a tendency amongst the cities 
to vie with each other in respect of wealth and. prestige. 
Seeing-' the prosperity-' of Vesali because of her courtesan 
Ambapali ? the tpast of socletyy- the negama .(urban.council) 
of Bajagaha appbint'^Sxliyatl, afefeei3f chief ;courtesaiu 
While Ambap.alx charged fifty (k ah a pan as) this $±lavati took: 
a hundred from Her customers; , . . ;
In the cities> the examples of people bestowing
lavish gifts on the Buddhist Saragha and other religions
orders are abundant. We give below but a few. The setthi
gahapati of hajagaha gives a meal to the Buddha> whereas
his brother-in-law from Savatthi, Anathpindika gives the
1
entire Jeta-vans* The set till gahapati of Hajagaha presents
2sixty buildings for the monastery to the Buddhist Samgha, 
lilven a poor worker in Vesa.li has the ability to give a
meal to tho Buddha and his Samgha, however frugal it might
3 - „ ;
have been. In the city of Savatthi we find guilds ( puga)
•• k
instituting a regular supply of food to- the monks,; and nuns,
Cities were thus undoubtedly the great store-rooms of wealth,
which attracted people of diverse interests, habits and
origins, .
The inhabitants of the cities seem to, stay in,
quart era or waz'ds (nigama), which they seem to have pased
on their own nigamas whence they originally came, ' VJe know
1. Vin. XI. pp, 13^-59




very little about the relationship which existed between 
the people living in the city and in the gamas and nigamas 
outside it. Kinship ties must have played a prominent part 
in deciding these,relationships, but evidence to substantiate 
our, hypothesis is lacking, At best we have a few hints which 
suggest this. Thus the monk Sudinna goes to his natis 
ih;: case of difficulty, The natis fulfil their obligations
by. giving him food . A nun who is in Savatthi sees a nataka
2 _
from- her gama. Another nun from Savatthi quarrels with
other nuns and goes to her natikulani in a gama,^
It is significant that setthi gahapatis seem to be 
found only; in the cities* Gahapatis are the household heads 
and well-to-do people* In the cities 'these household heads, 
or the more wealthy amongst them would be likely to categorise 
themselves into a class, or rather would be so categorised by 
the people* Thus the setthi gahapatis would mean the leading 
middle class gahamtie as distinct .from the brahma^xas by- 
birth and the members of ruling aristocracy. Nowhere in the
1 * VlTl /HI .p, VI . '
2. Vin.:lhr. f l ^ S  , \
5, Se-o-jK- l/i'-n.T?. '
text we are told of the profession, of the sejithi gahapatis?
although they are generally taken a s .mar chants* They are
certainly wealthy enough to he able to. afford costly gifts - 
 ^ ;
and-,' fee a* : • ,
Jana-pad a ' ■'. . *.
>■'. .- ‘ Jana pada, via a term for a -region compr la in g‘ gama , .
nigama and nagara' and la often combined with these ©mailer t 
territorial units* An often quoted simile of the Buddha \ 
runs • as follows:' \ " .. -. n. •
'■'A man sees a '"behutiful woman 'Of the j ana pad a ■
1 ~ ' <i ' ' ' - :
( Janapada kalydhl)* He wants- and desire©' .her* "
■ 'Another man might say to the first man, fmy gqpcl
? ' c 1 ~ " f'h\ l ' ■ / ■
-•fellow, do you know anything about' heri* , and ash 
' ;> various questions* The' class of the Jana pa da 
‘kalyapx 1© .enquired about > whether .slie belonged 
If .; to. .the.•.khat t'iya * brahmapa > vesaa -or sudda van&a; -
-her" name and. gotta;, 'about her";qqmpiexi.on whether 
.-she la. 'dark .(klii)., fair (a am a) .or "golden . (man gar a);
' ? y and the- ’laBf query is to what gama> nigama' or >q.
*1 ,3ee:jp* .-■ - ‘ -- 4 ■• -I.'- • ■ '. . -' ■ ; ‘ -
M : M g *  , X* -'£* 9.3 flKaJJ* r$I* ‘ p*-3.3’| cf«i &,* XIX#90 w h o m  certqin-y 
' " ||ima:{and nigama; ..are; known - -for loiusylik^ - beauty-* ;• y ■;■ ‘
7  2 .
nagara she belonged*
The order in which these question© about the jannpada 
kalyahl are asked is interesting* XI me&rm to reflect the. 
whole structure of the janapada which should toe” understood 
as a socio-cUltur'al region? a structural entity consisting 
of various sub-uni-ts which start frori knla ?) and end 'with 
residential units of gama> nigama a;nk--sna'gara.« In the.
«n i in—mi i*ii dm ii rnjuiiir ■ t»i w i u* ‘i 1 *■ ■ ■ «iih*>i> ■ * - ‘iM ikiw. f
6amyutta;.Hlkaya it is said that people (bahujana) flock
together crying; *janapada kalyioi janap&da kalyllni.' 1 Then
that girl> displaying all her charms? dances and,-sings-for
them, Still.more people might gather and bestow showers o.f
praise upon her saying? ’The j an apad. a kalyant slhga and
dances* * This passage incident ally betrays the sense of
unity which lies behind the nee of the term janapadgu This
relation which-.existed between the ‘ j&n.apadq and the people
is abudahtly seen in the passage irr the Digha Hihaya? where
the brahmana chaplain of the legendary king Mahaviyita
Pcounsels the king- on doing good to people: “
The king*'© janapada is harassed and oppressed*
1* Bam* V, pp.169-70




The gama a.? nigamae and nagara© are being destroyed, 
Hoads are unsafe. Bo long as the Janapuda is in 
this statej it is most unwise to levy fresh taxes. 
Even..If the king manages to stop the scoundrel1© 
game by degradation? banishment and fines, and by 
putting some to death? their licence cannot be 
satisfactorily put a. stop to so*,t _Th.e remnant left 
unpunished would still go on harassing the j&napada* 
The king- should supply the ■farmers and cattlekeepers 
with ©ends and fodder? should give capital to the . 
trader and pay wages and food to the employees in 
his service, Then these men? following each hi© own 
business? will no longer harass the Janapada; the' 
king's■revenue will go up? the Janapada will be quiet 
and at peace? and the people pleased with one another 
and happyj dancing-their children in their arms? will 
dwell with open doors, 11 
This is an idealised picture of a happy Janapada, The term 
here is again used aa a, socio-economic unit in which the .
1, Rhy® Davids? D,0,B*. p» 11 translates here? that the
villages? town© and cities are pillaged by the deceits? 
but there i© no,such indication in the text which reads 
gama ghata pi nigama ghat apt nagara ghatapl dissantl, 
Probably the people living in it were "harassed by the 
king and hi© officers.
prosperity of the JanapaAa depended 0,0 the economic 
welfare of the people* The usual coupon or l;s of the 
ianap&da., -giam,' nlgama and nagara, are also present,
Sometimes janapada denoted tm undefined and extensive 
region* We find a great caravan of a thousand carts going 
from the eastern region (puratthima janap&da) into the 
western region (pacehlmam jaivapad&m)* While paeoing through 
the jungle, the leaders of the caravan encounter a yakkha 
in the guise of a. traveller* The leaders ask -him* ?from!'’ 
where do you come?* he replies, 1 from■ such and such ja»apada;! 
thenj 'wherevarc you going? 1 asks the yakkha, ’to such and 
such a janapada,’ replies the leader* In the conversation 
between the caravan leaders and the yakkha the names of the 
Janapada are not given, as this simile was-meant■to/be a 
point of general illustration* But obviously both of them 
must have known the broad divisions of the region, and what 
they would be interested in asking each other would1be the 
exact names of the janapada* Thus a two-fold meaning of 
Jnnap&da is apparent, here®. In the -first part of the story 
it means a vary wide and vague region, while in the 
conversation ,it implies a smaller specified one* In the
1. Dig* IT. pp*3^2-3
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second, instance> a trustworthy informer of a king may tell 
him of a -tj ana pad a > rich* full of gold > women* food etc. , 
and which may be situated.to the sost, west, north or south- 
or even.. oversea® ( plrasaiviuddato ).> The king would like to ' 
conquer and subjugate that Jana pad si (ab.hi.vi jay a a j jhevaaeyyama) 
On account of regional variations in social habits* 
the Buddha is said to have relaxed some of the rules which 
he had established for the monks in the ma j j h 1ma j ana pad a 
and which were difficult to apply in other regions. The 
•peculiarities;of the region Avan11 dakkhlnape. 1-ha arc noticed 
by the .monk Mahaksi.ccana * himself a resident of Avanti* He 
even suggests the changes the Buddha, should introduce in his 
Vtiiaya laws for that region. The following axe his arguments: 
(1) In the Avan11dakkhinapatha the surface-so11 is dark* 
hard, trampled by the hooves of cattle, and the Buddha should 
allow sandals with many linings in this region.* (2 ) Mince 
people there attach importance to bathing and to- purificat!oh 
by water* the Buddha should allow constant bathing, (3) In 
the Avantidaklchipapatha coverings of sheep-hide, goat-hide 
and deer-hide are used* whereas in the ma.j Jhima «j ana pads
1. Majj* IX. p.72
FF'F
■,v
coverings of eragu * moragu ma j jharu and jahtu are used.
The Buddha should allow hide covering (k) The other changes 
deal with the Vinaya procedure which are not important at
'I
this juncture, The Buddha concedestt  ^ these requests of 
the monk Mahakaccana* 1 1 ;i
Admittedly ? the term maj jhima ,j an a pa da has been l
used by the monk in the sense of an extensive region. This ::
looseness in fhe application of the term is to he seen in 
the passage when the Vinaya writer© try to define the extent
‘ . • " J
and the limits of the majjhima janapada, The only way they ■!;.
could do so was by pointing out what seem-.- to foe the roxigh 
sign posts which demarcated the boundary lines of the majjhima 
janapada, The boundaries of the majjhima, janapada are
,v‘!v
V '
1. Vin. I# pp,195-9&
Z* Vin, !• p*19?. Attempts have been made to identify these
places mentioned as boundaries of maj j hima j ana pad a > but
as yet no satisfactory explanation is available. It is
noteworthy that the Buddha was halting at Savatthi when he
defined these boundaries, Xn the Jain Canonical literature* f 1
(Brhatkalpasutra 1.50 quoted in J.C* Jain* Social conditions i !
in the Jain Canonical literature Mahavira when he was
at Salcota gave, the following instructions to his disciples: .
'The monks or nuns may wander towards to the east as far as
Anga-Hagadda > towards the south as far as Kosambi * toward© ,
the west as far as Thupa and towards the north as far as •, vll
Kupala (uttara Kosala).# ' It is interesting to note that
Kahangala was. situated towards the east of Campa* the capital
of Anga* see Ehys Davids J.B. A* S. 190^- Usiradhwyja mountain
slopes are north of Kankhal* see B.C. Law Early Geography of
India* p.,3^* Kankhal was in the Himalayan region* so* too,





•♦Mlaj&ng&la ntgama is in the eastern directioa? beyond . 
it is Mahiaali, further than that are outlying 
regions (p&ocantima jan&pada)* on this side are 
the middle (orate majjhe). ‘The river Sallav&tl is 
in the south^eastern direction further***?* Betakailrdka 
nigama is in the southern direction further*..... Thuna,
. _ the hrihma^a gam a is in the western direction**** The
mountain slopes called Usiraddh&ja is in the northern 
direction further. *****51 
This definition Carries the implication that Maj,jhima janap&da 
wasamore or less culturally homogeneous region vis^a-vis 
the others. Ma J jhima j an a pada is thus contrasted with outlying 
regions (paccantima janapada) which also apparently included
-j
the region known as AvantldaM-chinapatha* Ihe customs of 
different region© are noted) only to he criticised or commented 
upon. Thus we are told that in the dakkhina jaaapada) they 
have a ceremony called dhovana celebrated by feasting, dancing 
and singing. Buddha) however) calls this custom of dhovana
1. Ihe term B a k k h i p a p atha occur® in Buiita klpata verses 1011, 
where it is used as descriptive of a settlement known as , 
Ansaka. Together with Avasti, Aasaka is to be found in ;; 
the list of lb great janapadas B.C. Law (Geography of early 
Buddhism^ #*}6p*) identifies it aa the whole tract of land 
lying to the north of the river Godavari and to the south 
of the Ganges.
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unaryan, vulgar and unconducive to the attainment of 
1
nxbbana. In another instance the Buddha refex-s to an
ancient custom in a certain janapada where people throw
dust, cowdung and ashes on newly wed girls without, however,
2knowing the import of such an action. By way of illustration 
the ignorance of the people of outlying regions (paccantima 
janapada) is brought forward; thus:
^nr.« I'nimif iiy n y w x wii ^  m g ^  ’ '
A conch blower (sankha-dhamo), once goes to the outlying 
janapada, Early in the morning he goes to the gama of 
janapada and blows his conch, The people of that 
gama apparently have never heard this instrument being 
played befoi'e, and when they listen to it they are 
charmed. They all gather and go to the conch blower 
who, in the meantime, has placed the insti'ument down 
and is sitting on the gx’ound.. The people experiment 
with the instrument, hoping that it will blow of its own 
accord, without realizing the fact that it is the blower 
who is responsible for creating the music. HIIow silly 
are these people born in the outlying janapada**, remarks
1, Ang, V". p, 216
2. Dig. III. p.89 
3* Ibid., II. p.33?
•* . the conch "blower, and while they look on % he taken his 
conch* blows it thrice and goes away*
This broad regional difference., is manifested in 
the field of social interaction. In the Maj jhima Nika.ya, 
the brahma$a Assalayana advocates the claims to superiority 
made by the brahmapas as regards their birth and status* 
Denying this claim the Buddha tells Assalayaaa how in Iona 
and Kamboja and other outlying regions there are two va%tnaa*
the master and the slave* and that it is possible for a
- - *\
master to become a slave or for a slave to become a master.
The unity of a region is expressed in terms of 
the stubborhifeas of its people in keeping to their regional 
dialects* Thus the Buddha iadmonishea the monks saying that 
one should not deviate from the common dialect of. the region. 
In different janap&das they know different fcrords for a bowl* 
They call it pati* patta* vlttha* aarava* dharopa> pona and 
pisala, A person knowing only one of these words will imagine
'■■■ 2
that this only is right and all others are wrong.
V?@ see this spirit of preservation of the unity 
of the janapada projected elsewhere and sometimes the
1* Waj j. XX. p.Ik9 
2* Ibid., pp.3,3^-5
differences iii the nearby region within a broader cultural 
area are indicated and these are worthy of consideration*
At Devadaha, a nigama of the Bakyas, many Bhikkhue bound 
for the western, land (pacchabhumagamjka) approach the Buddha 
and express their intention to go west (pacchabhumaffl 
janapadam) and .make their residence there, The Buddha asks 
them to consult Bariputta over this matter, Bariputta 
advises them saying> "Bow friends? there are people who 
questioxi a bhikkhu who goes from one place to another 
(nayavera j j agatam j, Wise men may enquire of him, saying,
•what doctrine does your teacher declare, what does he 
announce?* ", Bo then gives them a discourse on the Buddha's 
doctrine, That the Bhikkhus were liable to questioning by 
others about their teacher and the particular creed which they 
professed makes it clear that the western region was new to 
some of them and they had to face unforeseen difficulties, 
Pacchabhumaka janapada seems to have been used in a very
general way to mean any. place lying x^est of Salty an- territory*
« 3'Similarly we find pacchabhumaka bralima$&© in Kalanda*
Whatever may be the origin^ of these pacchabhumaka brahmapas.,
1. s&$. •iix.Vpip-3-S
2. Sani. IV. p. 312
they are considered different from the indigenous people 
of Nalanda* In modern India, especially in the north; 
the difference of 1 east *' and /fwestf» is fairly common* A 
person living on the upper Ganges above Prayaga will call' 
a person living across the river, a man coming from the 
west and in doing so he will claim superior cultural traits* 
Of course, this feeling is usually reciprocal*
. We have -shown that the janapada is a loosely used 
term which denotes a territory or a region. The term jana 
is. used in the sense of individuals or a group of individuals 
(bff.hu jana), whereas janapada refers, among its other varied 
uses, to a people (in fact, the term janapada means-the 
people of a janapada) that; iSj in our jjeriod to an extended' 
kin-group or a socio-cultural group, presumably with a 
territory of their own, though not exclusively held by them* 
Thus any geographical area may comprise the territories of 
the two janapadas interspersed. Such a situation i$ often 
to be found even in modern times, where the same -geographical 
areas may-be occupied by more than one tribe, all of them 
distinct social entities and having cultural contacts with 
each other. The relationships of these extended kin-groups 
will be more clearly understood after further examination of 
the data,
In discussing various groups in relation to 
the janapada we shall use the term * extended kin-.group * for
imAw  .1* ■■w »*,T-pwi.ju,?^ ajiwwM» v-'r ■*
them in preference to oiheh terms like * tribe1 or lclanf ,
which have been generally used hitherto* At this stage we
may also clarify certain notions regarding tribal and caste
society. As today, no doubt, tribes existed in this period.
By tribal organisation we mean a society which is on the
Whole not based on occupational division. Caste society,
on the contrary, Is based on occupational division, though
a society based on extended kin-groups need not necessarily
develop all the features of Caste, As we intend to show, the
society of these books Is not tribal, but is one in tfhich an
extensive division of labour has taken, place, including the
i
growth of trade. Hence in describing kinship and allied
features of this society we would prefer not to use terms
like * clan*, astthey are often used in conjunction with tribal
organisation. In their place we shall use the following terms
* • '■ 
Family, extended family, lineage, k i n - g r o u p a n d  extended
kin-group.
1 . See below pp. f f  > -  ' C W  < ^  V
Extended kin-groupe , for our purposes have 
legendary or real common descent, a name and a common social 
structure exclusive to them, encompassing a definite group 
of people, common customs, folkways, mythology etc., and a 
common territory. The individual identifies himself with the 
group, while th& group as a whole juxtaposes itself against 
other such groups within the larger social struetux*e. As 
pointed out already, the same territory may contain two 
co-existing groups vdio maintain their separate identity by ; 
emphasising their internal differences, though they have much 
in common otherwise. This will be made clear in the follov/ing 
pages.
We Will first consider the 16 maha.1 anapadas > \vhich 
■*
are as follows: Anga, Magadha, Kasl, Kosala, Vajji, Halla,
Ceti, Yarns a, ICuru, Pancala, Mac c ha, Surasena > Ass aka , Avanti,
1Gandhara and Kamboja. This list has been Interpreted by
most scholars as indicating the political subdivisions of
?Buddhist India. " But this is of minor significance to the
I. fttij.X )>• 2'13
p. See h<fl~QryO'f Jb'dsi,P-/ li ■ H
present study, where the significance of the Janapada as
aocio-cultural regions is more important* Undue emphasis
has been laid on the interpretation of janap&das as political •
entities, and this has led to much confusion resulting from
stretching the. term's meaning to convey a wide range of
political implications* We are inclined to believe that a
socio-cultural interpretation of the word is more in accordance
with the ideas of its original users. Khys Davids feels that
the main idea in the minds of those who drew up or used the
1above list was still **tribal and not geographical°* If this 
was so, it is difficult to explain the absence of the several 
important groups, such as Sakyas, Licchavie, Kalamas and 2 
I£oliy as who were distinct social entities and who had separate 
territories of their own. rl*he list of the 16 janapadas most 
probably refers to broad' geographical divisions, each occupied 
by one or more ethnic group. In this respect the order in 
which the sixteen are mentioned is noteworthy*. In the 
Janavasabha Butt a of the Digha Hikaya, the Buddha spoke of
1* Rhys Davids, BI. p.23
2. Dig, II, pp,200-202
the rebirths of his followers who had died in the janapada 
round about mentioning the regions of Kasi“Kosala,
Vi*jji-Hallas, Ceti-Vaipsa, Kiirupanc&la and Maccha-Suraseni.
But he did not mention those followers living in Anga-Magadha. 
Ananda realised that there were also Magadhan followers 
(Magadhaka paricaraka) who had died with profound faith in
the Buddhas doctrine* and he thought* "One might think
- 2Anga-Magadha devoid of Magadban followers"* Two things
appear from this .passagei firstly the regions are mentioned
ft
in pairs, and, secondly, Anga-Magadha denotes one territory
and the Magadhans are here mentioned as belonging to the
Anga-Magadba territory. In another case, at the time of the
great sacrifice of Uruvela Kass&pa the jatil a > a vast concourse
of Augas and Magadhas wished to attend it with plentiful
provisions of food. Kassapa knew this and thought, "My great
sacrifice .is at hand and a vast concourse of Angas and Magadhas
wish to attend it; if on that occasion the Buddha should
perform a marvel of power before the people (mahajanakaya)
3
his gain and honour would increase". The txvo territories are
, 200 parito par it o janapadesu
2. Ibid., 202
>'o
thus considered,.‘;.as/ one ■ regiCii and tha peopleV of^ these are 
pro.posing tb engage : themselves in c pmmon re I igipujs • activity.
In the light qf.;-this - and: jthe other.-passage;mentidned above> 
.the; pairing . of' 'jahapads eems to iiaye exist ed ;■ the minds 
of the authors. '
 ^ W^e- may^ now: consider some of t h e , j ahapadas me in t lone d 
in t he tenets,, including some : of t hos.e; ref erred in - the list 
of 16 mahajanapadas«, " As :?a: ;choiee has .' to be^ madp. inV 
s eiec tion;of the jandpadas ;for treatment1 we shai3r: mention 
only- those Pf; which? we haVe :^stif ficient^^ knowledge and which 
fu rhis h u s' - v/i t h :if Ur 1; her evidence o f t  he >c hdr ac t or. i s t lc s; b f 
a janapadaf-1 , :1 'vg.‘t I"‘T-Il I - ’;'.f.
;Magadha.y;'-s-.r J"; . v W .  >  ‘ ^  U -  ' i V ' ; ' " i V ; : '
r We are.incline^ tobelieve that nowhere in the
texts, dpes .-the; word Magadha specifically: {refer- to anextended- 
kin “group y ? although, it may : have bed nsp:us,edlnthe early 
.Vedic periods^ The ^ implication of its beingsa4 territory
*iy -'-H.hysyjjavids» CHI0. I. '.’’p.* 182/vgi-vea as probable boundaries 
o f :Magadha the Ganges to the north, theBon.to the west,
; ; , the couhtry ofAfiga to the east and ’the;> dense forest reaching
A;. the ;plaf eau of Ghota Nagpur to; the. south; B^GVLaw, TAI. p* 198
;:: ;says that;Magadha corresponded at the time of the Buddha to
{ 1 :the modern district; of Patna but /withthe^addition of jnorthci ks 
half: of . t h<i mod er n , tjis t r ic t o f G ay at; Int. r e’c 0 nt,/'t im'e a v the
inhabit ant s of this’ re gi on .«c ailed itMaga* obvious ly derived
from Magadha.1 - .
2«, B l C . l a w l - V ' - T V - V  v -
seems clear in the text. Thus in the Vinaya Mahavagga>
;-y-m





the king of Magadha, Bimbisara, together with alyast number '1
: . ■'■;:, . \
of brahmanas and .gahapatis of Magadha goes to spe the, Buddha* . ;
‘  ^ : y
■ v , ; ■" ■ ; - ' /' *' „ p
wlio had at that time recently arrived at Kajagaiia.. Many-: •
' 1 ' • . -■ ' • ;WlriS
j ' 1- '  , , .v, -   ^ .■ , " I  W  l . - i
distinguished'.sons of the families of Magadha. (Magadhika ; ^ :f | |
. ■’. ' ' ' ■ . ■ : ~-;;v ■ -V" : -'■■■
Kulaputta) ledfa' holy life with the .Buddha* Bb.cause; of this * ;
the people (manussa) become, angry and disturbed- a& & - "•..
npbuse the Buddha-of breakinglbf>the family (kulapacchedaya)V2 : ;
r It is the stock phrase at many places that so and ; f 1 ;!
.-:'r 1 . - ■* \ v- ■ ■ ’ v - : - .
so was. journeying among the Magadhas (MagadheBti)V--ahdjt'hls
. . V i l ;  ■ 1 ; ;■ ■ i y  r
apparently suggests only that he was staying or’.journeying
\ ’■ . ; 1 . ‘ ■' . ' ' V '
in the territory of Magadha* Thus, inreferences' to the Buddha’s 1 -
places; of residence in Magadha, specific details ,pi their
-; ■ 1 ' -:i'\ .1 . ■ ’ >1. ' 1 ; r;■ - . " ' ■ ; 'W- • I*;
location are^often;given together with the general locatioh
■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ • •
. ■« i
"among the Magadha" (Magadhesu)> which seems here;: evidently 
to be thought of purely geographically.;, The exprdssion^ of t ;




-r:%' St1. Vin. I. pp.35-36 “ ~ - / ’; . ,
}:;2„ r . . . . . . . ’• .
;i. Dig. i. p . i n  ■ ■' ■■ ; -■ '■ ;; ill
3. -vp'-jV. .*
i x y ’y  ■ ?"• j - y y ^ y
3;; i,-
-<y ;; '■ ".; ■
■ ■ ■' . k ^ m - m m y y y S m
found in Indian, literature of much later date*
- Magadha, with its capital. Rajagate,and hinge
Bimbisara and Ajatasattu, sometimes was known as a
■ ' • J i-L*- ‘
mahajanapadal . The same was the. case with Anga. But in
• * * ■1 •
spine passages Magadha and Anga taken together seem to . 
compi*ise a single mahajanapada.
We find the Buddha traversing, the territory of. ’! 
Anga which was politically affiliated with Magadha. lv;o
' * ' : - . ' . 3 „ ■ if
nig am as of Anga are mentioned, Assapura and Apana,. Apana 
is mentioned twice, in the first instance it is stated simply 
to belong to the territory of Anga, while in the next it seems 
that the texts more accurately mention it as in the territory 
north of Anga (Anguttarapesu)♦ The capital of Anga was Campa 
■ and the residents of this city were known as Campeyyakas."
A Bhaddiya nagara is mentioned, which seems to lie in between .
1.: Bam. I. p. 172 . v k "  ' ; ] I V- '
2. fl? I G'-fi £ ox ly~■ <‘(3>^} k(£\v\^ .vPr;.• 7.
3. ij-p.p.N- ^  y  . .. ? ': y V .
the territory of Anga andyMagadha* Bimbisara once. referred! ,
• . . ; 1 ' : 
to it as being in tho "land '.con quo rod by : us (vi jibe)".
However, there seems to be no indication as to whether it *7
* / - " ^ j 
belonged,to the territory of Magadha or Anga, as the name
of this, nagara occurs without the usual Pali 'prefixes, such
• \ „ 1 ' V
as Ahgeau and Magadhesu. . It seems most likely; that the area
L * ' 
occupied by that nagara was common both to Angaa an d Mag ad h as,
a cross-cultural aone brought about by the intermingling of
the people of two distinct geographical areas; that presumably
is the reason for the disconnection of the. words suggesting
the geographical entities.
. . 2. ■''■■■. ' - . " ■ ' • * ‘ ' 
Koaala. - ■
Wo find much more information about this janapada 
than any other. Savatthi, the capital city of Kohala, was 
the centre of activity of Buddhism. • Woodward calculated all
1* Y  ('^ • 5- * l^’ 2-4 ° . .
: H. fhe northern frontier of Kosala included hills of Himalayas,
. the present; day Nepal. Its southern, boundary v^ as the 
G.anages and its eastern boundary was in the eastern limit. 
of the Sakyab territory, see. CHI. 1.. pp*178 ,1190
the. references of Savatthi in the .four Nikayas, and■ he 
states that 871 sut,tas are said to have been preached in 
Savatthi, of which, Qkk vjere delivered in the Jetavana, 23 
in tho . Pubbarama/ arid four > in the suburbs. These suttas
are made of six in the Dlgha, 75-in the Majjhima, 736 In the \
J « X " * rfcagiyutta and 5k in-,the .Ahguttara. This clearly shows the
familiarity with which the authors of the texts viewed
Suvatthi' and its surrounding regions® The king Pasenadi of
Kosala was more widely known than his contemporary kings,
Bimbisara, 3 A j a t a s ’a t t u , Pa j jo ta  and Udona. The whole ,of the
third Saijiyuttay consisting of 25 .anecdotes each with a moral
bias, is devoted to tho king of Kosala, and there are about
an equal number•of references - to him in other parts of the 
2- l i t e r a tu r e * ' - ;  In contrast;there are in the first four Nikayas 
only six suttas which mention the Magadhcur king.Bimbisara,
and Vidudabha of the commentaries is barely mentioned in the
, 1 . Woodwardv.KS, V * x y i i i $  M rs, Rhys .D a v id s* (quotas I ia DPPN. to pdf)
 conjectures, from this that either .the Buddha x mainly ‘
1 ‘ j resided there or elsu— con-tro— of that Savatthi v;as the . ■ 
ntPe/ earliest/for the collection, and preservation of the talks. 
The first altoi*xiat±ve is referred to by Malalasokera,
• DPPMf* .II. p. 1127. ’
2. Rhys Davids, Ble p08®
1'S
■ 1 ' ' ■' • ’ ■ " ■ ~ - . ■ • 1 
Nikayas* The king of theVacchas, Raj.a TJtiena ,1b mentioned
‘twice*;hand•, sQhalso ‘ is- king Pajjotaof Ayahti*^ This again
testifies to: the fact, that Ko'salaV with 1th capital and king*.
w.e r.e;^*f a V pur it e“ ,b.o pic s among the Buddhist writer Si
Xu,:spite ;bf this familiarity with it-he Kosalan w ::: ■
region, the word Kosala does not,:;-see'm-5 to refer to ;a specific:;
.extended/kin-group. The Eosala. region abimded in^hrahmanaf ,
gaioas alongside: which were few nigamas* We havd mentioned- .i
earlier thelCosalan brahmana gaiaas^' Among the jnigamaa ? j
mentioned are:i ;:>Bandakappi>' Oandakap.pa, Pakadha and ;Nalokapaha.
Baketai vdxicIt Was regarded as one of the six great bities of ;
Inctiu) the others being Garapa, Rajagahu> Sayatthi,;>kosambil: V
aiidVBenares, was in 'the Kosalk; King Pasenadi used to visifc
this city , Which was,a day * a ; journey from Bavatthi> and which
i;seems to have -feepiis ieconi oaprtal*^ VlAyoj jha*.another
Kosalen city* is, mentioned only once,
j*, Jennings yVe&antic Buddhism of j the Buddha? n*%
xaz*;:i i f  ^ irii; hi..'/ V'-i" ,r-i " -f
3. Vin. I. p.2 7 6 V and Majj. XII* p.7. •
A. ’ S e e ^  hov e 'f5-
5. p.p, P/N* ^




It is noteworthy that we find in the kosala
.janapada the nigamas. and the nagara of the Bakyas. Ill the . .
#
/ Anguttara ftiikaya the Buddha while journeying in the Kosala . 
region came to KapiTay&tthu the capital of the Sakyae.~
The other instance tells us about the Buddha's stay in 
Kapilavatthu* In the first instance the Buddha is journeying 
(carikam earamano)* not staying (viharati )> in the" Kosala 
i*egion. Thus only a geographical sense of the vjord is
fi m p l i e d i n  that it gives a notion of a broad regional division
Staying in Kapilavatthu, howeyer, .implies a temporary residence 
there* In this context* therefore* although the territory 
occupied by the.'Sakyas came under the broad classificatory 
region known as Kosala, this difference in px'esentation of the 
: \tfords seems to. bring out the vagueness of the term* This 
again is made clear in a passage in the Butta Nipata* The 
Buddha tells.of his Sakyan origin to King Bimbisara of 
Magadha in his capital Ka jagaha* It * appears from the/passage - 
. that he probably knew Kosala r e g i o n b u t  was>'perhaps, unaware 
of the independent existence of the Sakyans* The Buddha says
.,         " i' j ■ —* ■» m
1.:-Butta Nipata^ pp*15-19 ■
'<?3
to the kings “There 'is a peoj)le. dwelling just by the side 
of the Himalayas, : in the Kosala region (Kosaie.&u), endowed 
with-wealth and! power. Their .gotta. is Adicca and they are ? 
known as Sakyans by birth (jatlya). Fi*om that group (lrula) I 
have accepted-monkhoodj forsaking.all sensual pleasures”*
The general way by , which the term Kosala is used here to 
.help to establish the identity of the Buddha and hid Extended 
' ;kijt“group is, noteworthy * In the; Maijhima> ' the Buddha stayed 
in the territbry, of the Bakkas in a nigama of thev Sakyans
Mil*IP h F p iU itP IP ilii ‘
called Medalumpa* Pasenadi> king Of Kosala> mot himthere. ,
. Paeenadi gave Inany. reasons, why he showed signs pf respect and,
affection to the Buddha» one being that the Buddha like himself
was a .khattiya and a Kosal&n* .It is most lihely that the
Kosala king is referring to Kosala in the ;sehse of its being;
a. broad regional entity to which the Buddha and he > himself., *
belonged* The use of the word Khattiya is also significant
h e r e f o r  Khattiyp is also a general term, a conceptual
grouping wherein all the ruling groups could-be accommodated
.Without .the loosing identity. .Presumably, in the same broad-
1 sense the Koaalah region was 'understood and. used> ;and it ;.does . 
 ..      .—   
. :.VP-not; • neddssaxliy allude to' tliekpblltical dominance of ithe. r
- ' K o s a l a y K i n g * , ' ;  1  ■ ■  * ' •  ■ '  i : "  ;■ ' / :  k  I - . ’ I - : ' ? ; :  - ■
■ . ■ From, the above passages: Iti pppHpi-^
■ ’ Bakyans .wore distinctly identified' as ah /extended kin-group.
’■ v ; ilheir naRara/Kapxlavatthu is always mentioned; -along/.with, - , •;
their group’s name. Wo also f jnd ref erchppB vt o ^ thelr:;nlgamasf I 
; 'fiii/suchfh^ Hpdalum’pa/,/:Devadaha'; KhbmadUssa- 'etc. Ali-'bl
fii'.f/ . these nigaiiiaB’ are specified^ as/belonging •'to:-1 tfre/Sakyahs :
(akkanam) ax d also being in the territory of Sakyans (Bakkesn). 
v ; ; B u t unlxke/;.tl^ e^ ■■Kds.a-lk. aiid: Ahga'vnigafflas who:, are, alao’ mentioned 
. v;: similarly in bhd text > /these nigamaa seemi jto allude to the.
.t.'- -v:• :;/.;.'/lh&kyanlit >dar/^heselnigdmahi*?alg-".:;‘:ui 'v:' . I1' f/■ ' .-"i-P H *
Mall a,
-i; l-ii/ y;'ii$hevlrogiohkn'6wnlas /Mkiipt >;;-':wiiichi is^/lnbl'udepxan 1 , 
the list o C ma ha j ana pa das } v/as ' si tuat edi to //the east and, south
. -eas t; o f .the - territory of /the -‘Bakkae; ^  An ext 'eh si ye 'belt of
the Himalayan forest, Muhavann, covered;/some: -.portions :of Vajji 
; and rialla: territory,^flhe! Hollas':a.re at some places addressed 
V' : '.as'jV as,4,t ^ has > ■•their. g;ptta ;name« Hal alas,eke fa’: \vrongly;: thought
i. P-F-P w  s^- ; '
' -2. cf.iBhyr Bavids,' Psalms;; of^  ..the Brethren.:: p® 10, n. v;h©re> he. - 
refers io; .the account of Chinese chroniclers viio locate the 
'/ t ; ■\:' rp ^16%:io,nk-th e m o,tin t a in; sl o p es;' e a s t war d ip f i t li e ■. S aky an r e gi o n ;
i'Pi:--/' BX P > ; ' '-i: - , v i ;P :  i i P  ' ■ ■ k-i-P-'k.'-,.. - i
3* ..Big. IX 1. p p j f7 ,  139? ';X II.i. pi:2G7.iVi ^ V : ' 3
-V . v „ V  ■ ■ i r (:?V: ??>:,. V - - . ' i
that the Licchavis werpialso ref erred to by this gotta.' ?/
Later on, however, bot &'t/he"••Jl&li&.s-^ 'and the Lic.chavis are >
2.classified as Vratya kastrlyaa. ;? Kosambl maintains that - j
they/were . described ai:hiiecl laiies >y,;;;Sajgu-.xbedaue© /they ■
, did not fblibW; brahmawic rituals, and. tfi/isxls/proved by 
'their not-performing Vedie eacrlficex^ ^uvertheleBS, wc ■
■have‘Ihdicaiiphs'that the br/ahmanas ;were activeidn this,, 
region In the//Buddha * s time. //The -funeral; riles/ h;i the ?■
Buddha performed by the Malian chi efs .suggeatrtlie brahmapie ■ ■ •
ritual?describe irt fhe italpa Sutra literatureV^? The fact 
//that;; the ‘Mailas/?were called Vasetfha&jmayproye fhe -inere.asing 
influence ,ofthe///brihmanas - over this:, group.' vManurseeias to 
treat these extended kin-groups ae castes, which suggests 
that,*In course -of limef these extended kin-groups were slowly 
tbssified .into” e lites-./ ■ Xl ie. quite: 1 Ike 1 y that -the. leading, 
^members of the Li-cchavis/and Malla’s iiitiie time of the ? 
^/composition p f i t h e Manusmrti' wdfe/ihd?-followora of non- 
brahma^ie sects and had;perhaps fprsaken the brahmanic /rituals*
1. Malalasekera, DRPH. II* He does not substantiate
his statement with ;proofs* ■.-.■ .////■; -. ■? i ''1--?.- -..-/?
' ■/ - • "," *'; 1  : -■ ? ■ -■ \ I? -'I’""'; ■ / ■/ ' / /?
3* I)*!-)* Kosambi* Introduction to Indian History, p*/l47 "
1. cf. Kane, History of 'Dharmasastra ‘1/1^ .. p*2/55.
Hence, though they were already under the influence of 
the brahmanas at the time of the Buddha, they had become 
Vcratyas some centuries. later-, when Harm was composed*
mMVrne+iHtpmm — ■- ■ .ml . m" .MIL*
The evidence of the latter period is not necessarily true
. i • .
of the former*
We find the Mallas in two centres, at p£va and /
Kusinara. iva, is specified as a nagara of the Mallas
»- :‘b v';" 2 . „  ■ ,■ - -
(Pava nama Mallanam nagaram / , whereas Kusinara is mentioned.
•• 3 ' .. - , .
without such specification, v We do not know about the
relationships of these.-two groups, whether, they belonged
to the* same stock of the Mallas or not. In this context
the remarks made by the Mallas of P$ya when claiming, the
relics of the Btuldha f are worthy. of notice* . They claimed :
them on.the ground that they were khattiyas.and the Buddha
was a khattiya, The Kusinara Mallas claimed them on the .*
' - ■ - ■■■’■- . Zf
ground that the Buddha died on their land (p.;ama khetta).
Thus while claiming the -relics, the Mallas of Paya do not
seem to make use of any ties, kinship or otherwise, with the 
Mallas of Kusinara* \ , ... / 1
1* Buhier, laws of MariuVi'8BEf\^ - p..CXVXI».
advocated that the recension of Manus code .was made 
during the period 200 B.C. ~ 200 A. D.
It has been maintained that .the. V&'j jis included 
eight /confederate. , cl&us of which the" Xticchavls and the 
Videhans were. the . most powerful. The relation of the 
Videhans to .the IiicchaVie ox* the Vajjis is not stated in
.the Vinaya or the/‘.first four Kikayae* Vie have the stock.
€* "' *■ v ■ • ^  *
-phrase/ journeyed in the ,tepr;itox\y of Vidohana (Videhesu)
mentioned "twice in the text., and both tiinos.it is mentioned
in . connectio.h with its'capital, Mithilas which was about .33 : .
-iailes north west from Vesali. Indeed, it is dif ficult to
establish the memberahip,of the Videhans in the Vajjia'a . .
confederacy at.the time of the Buddha* The word confederacy
implies a political league and in that sense we cannot be v ;
: I. Rhyo Davids , Bl , pp*25 , 26; BC.Law , VETad , pp. 121-22; 
Malalaaekera.-, JDPPK-, Vol., II, p.p. 813j 6791 also takes 
for granted that at the Buddha’s time the Videhans were 
'/..-•'a part of Vajjio. However ,; he disregards the otateuient 
about .the. ajjjiakulaka, which -for abiao scholars implied 
heads of eight, clans (confederate)* , Malalasekex’.a believes 
that as there is no.other evidence regarding;the number of 
clans 'except .-that of. BA p, 59.1Vthe conjectures /of scholars 
is dbubtfulv We agree wi th his" sugge'stioh that aj thak ui a 
.. were a judicial committee; .aisrsmjEisfc '
see also Big,” II. ;p. 160, vzhere/ eight Malian 
chiefjS“’( famlly•-^headts?) officiate at the lf Uiieral of the Buddha,
2, Majj* IX, '■:pp*;73j 133*; The terrn tory- of Videha hordoree on 
the Ganges, bn one side of which was Magadha and on the other 
Videha.; . Adjacent to it were Kasi and Kosala, It is noteworthy 
■'■. that/ atiihe'time.of the reddctionTOf ■"the brahmanas the Kosala-r • 
Videha’occupied an important -position and lived to the east 
of the Madhya'desa# See Julius,. Eggeiing, • SBJSh Vol. XII, 
Introduction! .XX».II, XLIIIV '?./.-■
sure oi1 the relation of the Vajjis with any other ruling 
' .extended _ki‘n~groiip^ -there is ,no direct or indirect proof >
of it in the text* . The territorial implication^ of/the term 
: Vaj ji is less vulnerable to doubts. It has been mentioned as - ;?
r-mahaj.ahapa’da along with the land of the Mallas. The land of 
the Vajjis thus represented an area inhabited perhaps by an 
association of extended kinrgroups* It may be conjectured ‘ 
that the Videharta were, taken as Vajjis in the sense that they 
belonged to the same region*. ; . .
The identity of the Lie chav is and the Vajjis is,
.‘..however? clear in the text* In fact , the words seem to have .
/b e e n  used as synonyms* Thus in the Ahguttara Mikaya many
. Licchavis- come to the Buddha, !wU,o speaks to them thus; ”1
will teach you 'Lie c ha vis, seven coxiditiori© Becuring .'welfare! • •
The Buddha concludes by .saying, 11 As those shallfiVajji dhammas) ;
endure among the Vajjians and the. Vajjians-shall/ be.instructed
in them,.the prosperity of the Vajjians should be expected pud
not the decline,” In the next discourse the brahmana Vassakara,
tiio' Magadhan minister/comes to the Buddha at the command of the
King Ajatsattu to .ask ;him about the means of •.•deeti‘oylhg,'';thd' "y;
- Vajjis* ‘ lvh;e..-Busidha /instructs: -Va^sakarasaying: ,fAt one time I
stayed at Veeali at ..the Baranahada shrine V there' 11,taught ; the 
j jians the seven conditions Bec.uring welf areb s. ” • / . -i !
;.i./:-Ang,. :1V,; /p. 1.6 '- i , ?/:/ ... 1 ,/•//;/'1-:,i - v !  ; .
2,/. ;lbid*:,//p? 1 7 - -  v '■! ■ . "/; ■ / .. v It' , 1/-
V-. 3o; Ang® . ;XXIo’po/75o u. ■■-I'-X h  , o-v ;/ . . - kri'..;''- - \ t.i; '• .. .
There is , however* a certain _confusion.in the minds of , 
scholars concerning-the' term'Vajji* B*C# Law thinks that 
it connotes a confederacy as well .as a separate constituent 
clan of that confederacy, and that ’the confederacy is also 
associated with the name of Iiicchavis forming another 
constituent clan*. Law, thus seems to consider Vajjis and 
licchavis as two;different constituent .clans*. But at another 
place he contradicts his own statement by mentioning. 1 the.. . 
Vajjis. or Licchavis 'as possessing bright complexion,• *; We
have pointed out above that Licchavis are called Vajjians 
in the text, but that other extended kin-groups probably 
associated with., them were incorporated in the vajjiar territory* 
This ; seems to be borne out by yet another', passage* Young 
Licchavis who have been out hunting become meek, and subdued, 
and pay homage to the Buddha. Maharama the Licchavi on
seeing this exclaims, '’They will become Va jjis.M, (bhavissanti
• 3 . if '■< . . ■ ’..
Vajji). Hare irierpretes this remark to show, the cultural
superiority of the, Vajjis over the Licchavis, and presupposes
the separate existence of the Vajjis as an ethnic entity for
which we do not seem to have any adequate proof* The more
appropriate explanation seems to be that offered by Malala-
sekera, when hef points out that there was a prospect of these
1* B.C. Law X* lit* T* , p* 123
2. Ibid*, p.12h
3* Ang* III. , pr?5 V
* Hare, G. S. III. p* 62, ns, 1 and 3*
young men becoming true Vajjians practising the seven 
conditions of welfare taught by the Buddha which ensured 
their prosperity* This is supported by the fact that , • .
those licchayi youths were deprecated by Kahararah for 
being greedy, ill-tempered and rough hooligans* He was 
naturally- pleased ,to see .thorn acting so meekly before the 
Buddha* ^  . ,
We dd'friot find refei'enco to a separate 'territory- 
of tlie Licchavi ' s „ ' Among their gamas were j Hatthigama, 
Ambugama> Bhandagama 2  and Ko$igama^ 'an? all theee are ,
mentioned as belonging to the territory of the Vajjis 
(va.ijlsu). Tvjo place-names, Natika and Bhoganagara, are 
referred to individually without any reference to Vajjian 
territory, although these are at times mentioned in connection 
with the other VaJ jf gamas. Thus in the Vinaya Haharagga* 
we read that the Buddha, after staying fox' some time at
- 1 . ■ n - 1 . ;i t■ ■ ■■ .
kotigfama went ,to Natik'as* There he lodged in the nafika’s 
brick h a l l V T h e  term, natlka in all probability refers to an 
.extended kxn^gjroup -to - which Mah&vira the jair belonged*. In/
1. ■'D/PllvB* II* p*8l4;
'2* '
3* Dig* II, p* 123 
>. Sam*. v r ;p^31
5* Vinv I> pp. 231-232
6, This may be the pooson why Mahavira was called notaputta
(the son of the. natas) by the Buddhist writers; cf Jecobi 
(Sa B. B*;) lain Sutra Vol. I. Introduction p. x*
The Ha ha pa :e i nn ih a n &utta , a . Bhoganagara ‘is- men cloned 
‘laslr-in the;, list of place names,1 -after BKandagama9 Hatthigamaf 
and -Ambu^gama# This order- describes the Buddhas route 
between Vesali and the - Mallati country#. -Bhoganagara was 
perhaps common nagara belonging both to the Tajjis and the 
Dallas # ■
Miscellaneous ruling extended kin-*groups*
w#— ■»>#»¥ tt 1 *»***■ l»«CgrJHC Tg«3»P.,»Jli«*Wl'» ‘i.r I i.ju.HiHi i ■■1*11 'I i ll.ji't ym ti • I1 —mp* ,
T*»- 1
In the Digha' Niltuyu the following extended kin groups
among others are mentioned# (T): The • Buliis of Allakappa (2)
.The Kqliyus. of Rnmagama (3) The Moriyas of' Pi-ppimlivana
(k) The Bhggas of BumsiMara (-5) The ICalaraas of Kesaputta#
Be Bides the occasional reference to the Koliy&s
and Kalamas* we' have little- or J'ntnr knowledge of these
■ I 3
kin. groups# B.#0#Law who considers them as tribes says h 
They are mere fmsslng shadows, in;,the early Buddhist recordsj
.' , ■ . , ... -i
there .being-scarcely any data for an historical account*1 .
.We may not agree with Bawds use of' the term n tribe" to 
designate.' these kin groups, but -his obsorvatio.ns seem to. be 
accurate # •• • -' ' ■
Social/groups and ranking 
Introduction! ■
T. this/ chapter we':,e.Qiisldur the, ihthr-^rsoual 
relationships found in the- text s*l /They*;are to be: found 
;iif theldeacfiptlons' of instances/of actual-bohaviour. .d’;V/-
i? ' ; v * „ i ‘ * 1 f ,;y ; ;y r '* %r* ' ' f / t ■ * , i •; , " - ’ \  ' ' J'" * :
/ \ - ■ '  *' ‘ ‘ ’s‘" . ••• ^ - " , * •: 
between various "porsbhe^ These 4e3dripilous> -among'.other
thingsV conJist'.of a lliklted.number of phrasesiahd teriss r
'; *?;:v ,-^ h , >- ^."v -• ' v v
, which recur /in-;/a large-number'of instances.' We.. shall
rofer 'to 5 those; as ;■* formalisation * * We ape ■.concerned ;wlth -r
' ' H  : . ■ . * : ! ■  ' n , ;  •, ’ . \  ; "■ • . t , ; ' . . , ' -
the thhee_ maih-'/hatOgprie's'cf tfprmalihationS'touhd;; ih,:t.he: /-. '
■ texts, yis..\.-' ■ ■-'■'* . . ■;/ ; , -. ‘ -■ ‘ ■
(1) forms .of salutation described by the •.writ'ars-ofrr-the' texts*
(2) the terma' of address used, by.the persons involved and ■ ; v
(3) the terms of,/reference used for the persons involved#
' 'i ' , . - 1 • !’ 4 - ’ ' ; ;■;*•’ . ■, ' '->lV' - V . '■ ■ '• ’ - ‘ * ’•
5 ■ , , ,"" ' , '. V- " ' ' ”  ■ ' ’ ’ ’ %
A' particulffir.^  for&allsation may cover'a different.:'Be'!'of ■
;parsohseach tigje it, occurs., . . v ■
In each instance of in^er-parspn®!' rolati'ontehip 
the - persons*, occupy two a© par at e roles. A number of stick 
role s;>; yin,, which tae\same ..fbrmalisatlons : occur, taken it eg ether
may indicate that all the persons involved fall into two 
interacting groups. The formalisation may in such an 
instance he taken to indicate the group affiliation of 
the persons involved. In the case of each formalisation 
there may be more than one set of opposing groups*
The formalisation, however, also indicates the 
specific nature of the relationship existing between the 
persons involved. Such a relationship may be characterised 
as either that between equals or that between an inferior 
and superior. The status of each person (and the 
group) vis-a-vis the other may be inferred from the 
actual words which comprise the formalisation.
We argue at this stage that from a study of 
formalisations,^it is possible to discern a number of 
groups existing within those in social contact with the 
Buddha and his disciples* Furthermore, It is possible 
to order? not. only the opposing groups referring to a 
single formalisation but all the groups formed through 
.formalisations,into a general system of ranking. This 
is what we. attempt in this chapter.
We have dealt with the formalisations in two 
ways* On the one hand we have collected a number of 
instances in tabular form where the persons involved fall
into two distinct groups and wherein a single set of 
formalisations occur* Through this we indicate the 
existence of various groups* * It must be noted that the 
tables are illustrative of the group and may not contain 
all the instances of a group. On the other hand v/e have 
taken actual instances, which significantly establish the 
nature of the relationship between the persons (and . =
through them the groups) involved. It may be pointed, 
out that in the second type of treatment we have,assumed 
that the persons,are representative of the groups to 
which they are ’affiliated* We have'also dealt with those 
specific instances where the formalisations obtained do 
not conform to the group affiliation earlier indicated
f ' " >• t \ r .
and hence need further explanation,* ■
doming to.the, actual material, we find it 
convenient to, take the Buddha as.one of the parties in 
eabh of the instances we examine* The advantages'of such 
a pfactice are obvious. M3?ho Buddha is a central figure 
in the> textvixi'.more-; ways: than one. Eyery person- or group 
finds-his distance from it he Buddha through the terms of 
address which the Buddha uses for him and which he uses 
for the Buddha, the way in;which he greets the Buddha and 
is in turn greeted and that in which* he refers to the
Buddha and is himself referred to. The Buddha, in our 
.'analysis y/hich follows, is at the centre of the social 
order. Tho social distances are measured' in each case
with reference to the Buddha-and vary in each case. ,
The degree of social distance varies with the group, and 
through’ the1 formalisation of their mode of address the 
groups themselves find tboir relationship with the Buddha*
:v. ^Simultaneously we also examine the relationship
of vthe groups!vis-a-vis each other, through formalisations 
-but 'without, the:^intermediacyyof the Buddha» whenever 
: this !isi possible®
yThe^Buddhay.■ and•■> the brahnia&ass _ • .
y.'f•.{v^ i-v,;vl t will be noted from the table in appendix,
vt-hat? .while* .addressing equals, the commonest mo do of 'address.;,'-
3used by the brahmopao io jbho* In addressing the -Buddha 
1® Vacativo of bhavant in the Butt a 'Bi-pat a1- vs. 620, a
(br?lhrnaxia Is called' bho-vadin,; (one who" utters bho I 
iuncontrast to a good brahmana* Goe also Dhammapada
  v j
: ■ ■ | 6 (3
they in variably use tho term bho Gotama, implying their / 
equality; with tBe B^u'ddlia*-; The;.term bho. Gotaina ! dehies 
special status to the Buddha in that bio,. whiobllsl a ri ! 
t erm. ;-us‘ed/;' 'ahiong ft br i&m£$as when-; add re’s sing; :;e ach • other,. : •
denotes equalityj.whef/eas ;Gotaxaa- refers' to the Buddha.' s 
go it a a f  filiatlori and not to his, unique persohulityo/.
: ' The exception to. the rule, hpweyet?,./Bcours ;, !
when, a brahmana addresses the Buddha;'/;in.' anger.®V ‘A base If ■ 
in point ‘is'! that; -df:,Asurindakabharadvaja brahmana , who 
w h e n  ^shigry; addresses' thef^Uddha; as 'semianao: y■ Another such 
case; ;i©/ that - of , 'Pacc.ahika-''-;$rahma^ :a ;who .deliberately, insults 
the Buddha, by.,callxng.'him -satiiana*^  ^ : {Another';exceptioh; is 
in the case of the brahmana ,Udaya® Buddha goes to the 
brahniaha/hdhyals ^  The-brahraana-V
fills the ; Buddha1 s bowl ;Withv rice®lfh;e{ Buddha, repeats Lit . :
■1* Sam0 1 * po I 63 ■ 
2o Ibid* ,
the next day* After he has done aq,. 'the third time?
M a y a  8aya to tho Buddha» HA pertinacious man la the 
aama.no Go tamo that he cornea again and again*M
Only in one instance does tho hrahmana resort 
to the use of bhante to address the Buddha* A certain 
bpahma^a invites the Buddha to a meal in competition 
with others$ thereby showing his obvious leaning towards 
the Buddha* In his formal Invitation to the Buddha he
■ ' O ' . , ,
addresses him as bhante along with bho .Gotama® By 
addressing the Buddha as bhante the brahmana manifests ;
t ■' V tfx ■wx+fauifl UnVww •
1
his deep respect towards him; the additional bho Gotama 
indicates, bis retention of tho membership of tho brahrna^a 
group* .
In another exceptional case, the braiiroapa 
Pingiyani cornea forward before the assembly of the Licchavis
3'
and addresses the Buddha as Bhagava and Sugata*' Ho utters 
an Amprcaiptu couplet in which he praises and- compares the 
•Buddha with the jAngirasa^ the sun* Tho Licchavis j. 
howeverj reward him for this act by presenting him with 
500 robess which the brahmana gives the Buddha*
UMI *1 ■ Uij.nw ■>**!! Mll^ | H|mii'riT-gHT»r)|ri*-*TV— f »■ ""IV^illT'*11*    ■ '■ . i    ■ ■■ . I .* .» .
1* Bdrn « p* 175
2* Viri*I.pp*E12-£15> also exchange of greetings take place (a*a,) 
3* Ang* XXX* pp* H39~^Q / ; ‘ V
The Buddha is referred to by the brahmanas
as samarto Gotamo.
The usual description of the salutation the.
brahmanas use for the Buddha is eaddhitn sammodi (exchange
of greetings), once, agairi implying equality of status,
whereas the behaviour of other classes towards the Buddha
is described, through the term abhivadeti. Like everyone
else, the brahma$a also sits and talks to the Buddha.
However, in angry or insulting mood he does not do so*
Thus, the brahma^a Amba^tha was sent on an errand by
his teacher Pokkharasddi to confirm the 32 marks which
were on the Buddha's, body. AmbaJJha, along with other
young brahmanas, enters the Buddha’s chamber. They
exchange greetings (s. s. ), but while others sit down,
Ambaffha,.walking about, says something polite in an
offhand way. He stands and fidgets all the while,
1even though the Buddha is seated. When the Buddha
points out his lack of respect for his elders, he replies
2that he reserved his good manners only for brahmanas.
In another case, Manattha^a brahmana, being 
hotheaded, keeps quiet instead of exchanging greetings
1* Big.I.pp.89“90 kanci kanci katham saraniyam vitisareti, 
thito pi nisihnena bhagavata kancikanci katham 
earapxyani vitisareti
2. Ibid. , p. 90
(s»s# ) with the Buddha#
The brahmana's behaviour changes, however, 
when, a brahraa^a becomes an upaaaka# The case, of the 
brahmana Sonadan$a illustrates this# Sona.danda invites 
,the, Buddha fqr/a meal after he becomes an upas aka#
After the meal he proposes.a form of behaviour, 
alternative to the one customary for an upaaaka* He 
Would join hands in salutation on entering the assembly 
pnly symbolically, by stretching forth his joined palmfc,
and bow down low in' salutation- also symbolically, only
" • • £ ' ' ■ ' ' - 
by waving his hands-.whilst leaving#, - Usually upasakas,
whether householders, monks,;or kings salute,(abhi«)
the Buddha and keeping their right side to him circumambulate
and take leave of him* Sopadanda the brahmapa acts; less ,
respectfully for fear of loss of status*
• • ■ m ■ .■ “' 3
Thef behaviour of the brahmana Br,a,hmayu is
differ’eiit# .Like others of his group, he also initially
exchanges greetings (a.s* ) and -addresses the Buddha as
bho Gdtaina#, But, after seeing the. 32 bodily, signs' on
the Biiddhais bpdy: and listening to Bhamma, Unlike 'd't’her, .
'af?
brahmans’ ik-Waller ^ tythelfbht -o^ f/the. Buddha?strokee/.' .'■
, ‘ ; , ■" :. '• ’ " ■ ■', i -;/v. <;■?. ' ' * v' ' ;
and kisses ’hidafeeh „ and pronounces his' name*;:; \"This..is
a .most unusual spectacle hQvtJie, onlpoklniy^b'rahfim^aB.,,_ ,.
They are u w s t :ruek and;'-fspeat,-4hd 'formula-,'VlfIndeed'? yit
is wonderful-? ,:lMpad. it is ^ .MarveXlous- how.^  great Ip the . '•
payc hi c.. vpow©r and t ho*• isa-j ©sty, - o£, ■ >the ‘re clus.ef in - v it tu©
of ^ which the ^ hrlhmapa Br&Hmayu:?. whlli known; P n d ^
pays $ublp;dee$> , p e s ' p e a f ■ . a. -J „ , ■
*.? f ' }' ‘ , , \  ■,’ ~ " V'  . .' .
'1 ■ ..Buck •hehayiourf'byj a\.brahmapa:'4a ,.exthem0ly-’ ■:"V.l
'rare and-toner suspects ■ the' mispihaary‘'bl^a.s. pfr;fche Buddhist 
V$L$©z>q. in^^eacril)ihgVthe ;:sc©u«V^,!»' any "'case'.- the , apcouiit.^  
■clearly. iteplie^t-iskat'.for- m  .brahjfha^ a-’tfo pay .aucii respect •;,•
to a . non «hrihiviaha': was ‘ looked -on. a a very' Ue u s u s Iv J ;r■ ' .',.. ;
: *-• 't The' - p p a c t i c e ^ ^ n ' t h e ^ n a s e ^ o f  t hose''who b e c o m e  ; - -9'
■ / : . " ■  ' ■ -v' rv’V- 4 , : *■ a p ' ; ; v
Saygaghja. is very different t , , .
‘ -i r ’ ” -" ’■ .•!■„ , “ ' ' ■ , \, ", “ '* '■ V ■/■.'"•-•■-' "v- v-?• , *>* :■ ,•-, , 'y- "' .' •’ ■ „ . 'V
even .when' thp:vdohy;ertSi ahe brah'mapas* ' ,f!ma ■Sela‘:;hrahmapa 
who jolnd: the order and behomes an arahat thenceforth
- ■ ■ ■i' x'- w' " ■ -•. - ' ■ ' - / ■ ' >-
' ■ • / ' „ X ■' -r> - *. •■ . . -:..
addresses the 'Buddha as t; Bhagava* We. alsp' ^ ptioeMVr 
a change iU'to-rms of refer ©no e \fn ‘4)1© ’• text# -.,::4he 'prefix;;';:
. «t -dp*.5
1. W.CUJ.. , p. Vib; Braiiinayu brahmano uttha,vaeana_ ekamasaiji
' ivttaraBangaffl karitva bhagavat o ,;padeBU:
ca joaricumba janihi :ca
j z^dgaafeafegiajasa^mja^ - ., ':•rrrry . .
2* '•Ibid*. ' ■ *
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ayaema •;isVaddpd;£t;b- t.lie's© Jbrahmayia'e.jwiao become mooks?
The Buddha"brahtaa$V;:'r'eU&t^
; mode bfiaddrea^ \ salutation , is charao terised by four ..
s tag ©M ■> of -■ so oral; V di s t aii o e •-1 >;Far:tft e St’-': frpm::' t lie ] Bu d. d h a ; are - ■; - ‘'. 
those hostile brahinn$aa who address him no aafflana,'■ Thouo -: . ;
i ■ j £avourably inclined address him as; bho Gotoma* bwb do. so : 
-V'i:iik^on3-yr through ioer of the loss of status within tho foraEh’ma|iic . <
order* An uphsaka does not reJinquish diis fbivrter status on ., i 
■ li/bbcoming a Buddhis;b«\; . The f^npares.h ^ p  4he; .Buddha .are thd;'<: ■
■ 1 monko and • Arabats who have renounced not only their faith 
. .vif in. the; brahmanic:; teaching’ but./alsOltheir' membership of the 
_ _ ;■;■ >r;qb\brahma^ „ ■ .yi./h ' ^; 1. ■,/ ’. ,ykay'-.' ;:a; i
, ' ‘; .. 4 ■ Buddha ? bn the. ptk©'r;:‘;lia')ddyyiif• adBrWksi'ng. brahmanas >'. .
. ;. ;>V: uses': •a'Vnumbor;. of,;..terms' i0iic.h;.iipritallyA'iucXu'de94he/ tit i d '
-brahmapa* Sometimes in familiar cases ho-also addresses 
\ f ■: particulart brahmanas ■ by• referr ing to their gotta• ^ . Brihraana. . '
: gahapatis .y/hen ;in. a group are addressed by hi m'. ;as g a ha pa t a ,y o ,
stressing tlioitf;:ro4&v• as'1; heads of houschoidis »VThe-.ybrahmst^a 
-,:f4; youths pr-.iioweyehjiJie.-addresses5.by ytheirk personal/names orkaa
jinanava «
- /The Buddha reciprpdates•theibrahmanasr Saiutatioh
intlxe‘ saja^ v terms (a* s* )'• ■ He does .not refer.if o them by: personal 
names, ‘bub only.. -Ik1_ 1
. Bee. appendix ]%>• -^ .^v * . • ; ■ .
VJhen b brali(iiana becomes a Buddhist.-monk, lio/jc ■ • 
ad dr eased by tho Buddha v/i.th his gotta and never as brahmana *
In tho tor ms' of reference the, porn on a I riame arid gotta are ' '•
us e cl » In addition? tho usual forms of address and the titles, 
tiao d in'ad dr cosing monks , such a a avuso and-' a.yasma ■ / :
l ” ' J= > I ; 4r 1 v . » ► I r  ^ T ‘ *
rosjHvC lively > a lso occurB ■ ■
The Buddha and_^ the i Jains . K ’ J
•Very low. Joins are actually mentioned' In the text
although their doctrine wad known ,to* the Biuldha. A Wigaiifhh-
putta Saccaka has talks with tho. Buddha among others, in ■ 
which ha addresses the Buddha no bho Gotamu» _ The Buddha, 
however, addresses Baccaka by his gotta Agg1vegpaniu flaccaka's-
mode of addroos is coupled with. the usual exchange of greetings
/  \ 1, - ' - 1 ‘ -" ' ' ■ ■ ' * '
It is intereeting to -note Brineo Abhaya'e behaviour 
towards the Buddha and £1 igan t ha B a t a put, t a » • he aaluboo ■ (nhj>i*_) ,,
the Biguniha Batapat ta > sits down, and ‘ addresses him as' bhuiite*_ - 
Winding-up the convaluation ho salutea him, .circumambulates him- -
and goes to the Buddha* He repeats the whole proe'edur© when' ho 1
approaches and takes leave o-f the Buddha* Both tho. Jjutidha - and
: i V J.,.K J'I'M-V\ PM Mp vPtPpy^ pyp''',‘i~P‘; p 'P^ M'VpP^ iM'MMpMpyM-ypp
tho Nigantha KatapUfcta address him as rajakumara*/' The - ■ *
activities of tho prince Abbaya mentioned above suggest, that 
ho gave ■ oqiiaJL ‘ roopoct t6 those two religious, heads#
i n
The Buddha and the paritfrba,1 alias;
The type of reclueea mentioned ab .paribbajakas 
can be grouped into three categories according to their 
attitude towards the Buddhas (1)-those, xvho consider the 
Buddha as their, equal? (2} those who do so in the 
beginning and in the end are converted? thereby Bringing 
about an essential change in their attitude towards the 
Buddha and (3 ) those who have > acknowledge diJhira
, as their, superior*
(generally the Buddha'is addressed as bho .1  ^ ' hktWKnioUMi i:
Gotamas he in his turn uses either the personal names 
or the gotta names of the parfbbajakaa* *fhe latter 1b 
illustrated by the case of BlgMnakha parlbbajaka, the 
name Bighanak.ha ie obviously a soubriquet? but the Buddha 
addresses ^ him by his gotta ilggivessana*.. He does not 
resort to the term avuso, which is used) as shown above*
in addressing the J^njLn
Bho followed by Gotar/m (gotta) seems to. hhve a 
formal bearing on the social relationships of the 
paribba.jakas and the Buddha* Its use indicates that the
1. Majj.,.' 1.49? . :,
2. see p. H 2-
-Sw-.
/i (
paribbajakas thought that they were of at least an equal 
but separate status with the Buddha* The Buddha*^ however.) 
does‘not show equal respect, and: in many cases addresses 
them by their names without the title bho* It is also of- 
great significance to note the exchange of greetings 
(s, rj») which.-is usually followed by the familiar bho, 
in the : Budclha^paribba jaka relationship*
; In angry mood the paribbajakas change their 
mode of address from bho Gotarna to samano Go tamo* Thus^ ^ 7 ^  
the paribbajaka Vekhanassa addresses the Buddha-as bho /
Gotama, and exchanges greetirigs. with him* However, 
during the-conversation with.the Buddha, the Buddha 
tells him. that- it, is. hard to understand.1*sense pleasure 
or the - hairiness in sense pleasure or the topmost 
happiness in-sense pleasure.n as the latter is not an 
arahat* The ; paribba jaka does not like this.pemark* He 
becomes angry: and displeased, hscoxuiing even the Buddha, 
despising even him, saying Ithe samara Qofama shall be 
disgrace d\V ■ , , , -
. .h:pertain amount of fluctuation in interpersonal
relationships is bound, to occur. Our second type of
1* Maj;j* II* p|)*ho,
2, Ibid* .samaiio Gotamo papito bhavissati
r e la t io n s h ip  in  'which th e  p a fib b a ja k a . u l t im a te ly  
acknow ledges- th e  Buddha• © g re a tn e s s *• io  w e l l  i l l u s t r a t e d
by an. example from the' Matfiihima llSiya* tTacchagotta ‘ 
parlbbajaka > at .firsts when he approaches -the Buddha* 
exchanges greeting© (a»s») with him and addresses him as 
bho,Oatama* Convinced of Buddha’s doctrine» after his . 
discourse> we find the parifoba3aka-Vaoch&gofta aokihg 
the Buddha for ordination. Aft ex'* he is ordained, 
facehagotta addresses the Buddha, as foh&nta* Bhagava*
■®ie ti\^ns formation- from bho to hbante thus shows the ■
KVtpoifiiyaMwnpiMVfiMM*
change 'dn relationship® from mutual respect'to the • 
admission of the- Buddha*© superiority* In this particular 
instance the change in the t e r m ‘pf •- address follows’ the \ .'■
i
change/in the relative status o f ‘a man* here .implied by 
■the entry- of Vaechagotta P&rlbb&daka into'-the Buddhist 
&a$gh&* fJ?.hus Vacchagotta p&ribbajaka bo comes ayasmgi
Vacchag.otta# ■
■ In the' Kasaapa- S'lhaixa&a Butta* Acela Kfeaeapa 
puts out a reported allegation against the Buddha® H that
VWMWWiMVMjtj#!-<.!»!«
'» JMajj. I*pp*^S9® 4*93 ff*.-
ho reviles and find© fault with 'everyone who lives a hard
vi -
life* AceXa follows tho usual procedure of exchange of
•greetings*' (s*s*) with the' Buddha followed by the’ familiar 
bho Oo&u&a « The Buddha refute©' the charges made against 
&&&*.■/'' JipjasfeistXy^ploasod with the Buddha*© arguments*
■ K&ss&p&gasfes him another question, but 'this tiise/he 
addresses him; tls- avtiso Clotama * The formal lies with the 
Buddha e-xpreOfeeii -through bho are - thus replaced by more 
relate4> and friendly terminology* Bis' conviction- pf 'the 
truth of the Buddh$s© doctrine and hi® express desire to
^oin, the order.;#’re accompanied by - a. change in hi© mode of
- * : * ■ ' . ' . '  - . .. 1 
address id the* .Buddha‘who is now- addressed aa bhante
"By tho u#fe: of the- Bhagava* used
.; . - • - '1 ; *<*, , ' •'■ - "/
in a d d r e s s i n g  t h e  Buddha, the .parlbba,:l&ha© of the third
c i ■ . ,
1 . Dig,'It|i*fS3rf. Ac ©la Kassapa is-, hot mentioned,, as a 
- pflx’ihb&jf&ksb but may be' included in/the group ho<muse_ 
o f  uimifai. attitude o f  t h e 1 Buddha ‘towards the 
/and this- Ado.la .Kaapapa cf# Uin*XiT*p.9 1 ? where tk©; Acelafea"' 
'is defined as paribbS.1 akaaamapanna ** has reached ’tl 
-stage' o f  Wanderer
type manifest their acknowledgement of the Buddha’s 
superiority* The manner in which paribbajakas of this 
type receive the Buddha is formalised. The formula runs 
as follows: rtI»et bhante, Bhagava come, there is welcome
for him, it is long since the Bhagava made, the opportunity
to come here* Bhante , Bhagava? let him be seated oh the
'I " k ■
appointed seat”.
: Then the paribbajakas take a low seat and offer
the high one to the Buddha. After this, throughout the 
conversation, bhante is used for the Buddha. In a sense,
these paribbajakas are lay converts who have adapted ..
their own rules to their change of faiths and outwardly 
express this by the use of the term bhante*
In general paribbajakas assume a status equal 
to that of the Buddha and these ; few examples are deviations 
from their normal pattern of behaviour towards him. The 
following case will bring out the point clearly. The 
householder Pessa, the son of ah elephant rider, and 
Kandaraka paribbajaka call upon the Buddha. Pessa salutes
1* etukho bhante Bhagava, sagatam bhante
Bhagavato, cirassam kho bhante Bhagava imam pariyayam 
akasi yadiffdam idh* agamanaya, nisidatu bhante Bhagava, 
idam asanam , pahhattan ti* S  /
the Buddha and sits on one side (abhividetva, ekamaatam 
nisidi), and afterwards addresses the Buddha as bhante* 
while> on the other, hand, Kandar&ka the paribbajaka 
exchanges greetings (s.s.) and stands on one side 
(ekamantam atthasi) and introduces the conversation with 
bho Gotama, using this.form, throughout. Thus we find /
here two'distinct relationships , the first one implies, 
by the term bhante, that for Pessa the Buddha stands high 
1 in; ritpal, ranAiihg j ' the, gecond is the relationship of 
equality of status.
The BUddha and the monks; ,
- Being the head of the Buddhist hierarchical
system,>the Buddha is always addressed as bhante by the1
2 '' ' ■monks. The monks refer to the Buddha with a Special 
t&rm, Bhagava, which they reserve for him to the, exclusion 
of all other human and non-human beings. They salute 
(abhi.) the Buddha on meeting him and usually at the end 
of the conversation again salute, (abhi.)f him, circumambulate
1. Majj. r.pj).339-3te’ :!;r
2# On occasions; bhadante-a variant of the form bhante*is
V • .  ^ i i «liiH.W., i ^  hiujih.iKi m w *
used by; the monks for the Buddha. The monks^usually 
use this term when they are in groups, see Big. ill.pp. 1*f2, 
Ang V.354 . k ; "
him, and take his leave* . ,
There is only one instance of a departure 
from this mode. Once the Buddha visi mistaken for an 
ordinary monk, and the monk Pukkusati addresses him
'j ■
as ayuso. On realising the true Identity of the
Buddha, Pukkusati, rising from hi© seat, arranging 
his robe over one shoulder and bowing his head to the 
Buddha1© feet, ©peaks> nA transgression, bhante, has 
overcome me? in that, foolish, errant and, unskilled, 
as 1 was, I supposed that Bhagava could be addressed 
•as avuso* Bhante, may the Bhagava acknowledge my;
W  H ! ■ IwM ffl«r ’• *t\{\ • ’ — null imiuril m 'V^xwmi *Wih» w
\ ■ ; • ■ ' ' ' ’ ■ 2
trahsgression for th* sake of restraint in the future’*.
This incident indicates the relative importance of
bhante and avuso in speaking to a person* Bhante is
IhlTHWiiHl'MiNlli '\m w’llmi« *
certainly higher in terns of respect than avuso.
In the Vinaya Mahavagga, which is considered 
the oldest portion of tho Bali canonical text, we 
observe a notable change from avuso to bhante, in
1.* Majj. Ill* pp. 2J8 ff*
1 . ■ Texts
2m Ibid., pp. 2^6-^7, accayoibhant e , accagaraa yat habalarn 
■ yathamulham yathaakusalam yohara Bhagavantam avuso
. .  ...I., I..* i ■ 11 t,f ^ . L - ^ . v . p r ^ t „. -u  ^ . . . | •. . ^ f T , ■ ft f— i - r T f - *' --‘i - i • t f n  r  ■■ i 'in r r t T - m  1 - * m t j ^ - r i n m - i i rririif f ii t i n w r . n n  > r-iiii-i| » V f n - i > T T . i . i ^ » * M ^ » i i* w ^ « U ^ > l * N i ^ - f F * i i * w i i i - r t t v lrit i r t n m w > *
v ad e na ^ samu dac ar i t abb am era ann is b am * ^  tassa - m e , bhant e , 
Bhagava accayam accayato patigganhatu ayatim samvaraya 
ti, . '
relation to the Buddha. lust after his enlightenment
the Buddha goes in search of the group of five monks
1 •who are residing at Benares. These monks had previously 
been his followers but had left him because he was 
reputed to be living In abundance’. They are now 
sceptical of the Buddha’s views and when they see him 
coming (referred to as samana Gotama)> they agree among 
themselves not to show him respect* However,they do 
not keep their agreement and honour the Buddha, addressing 
him by his gotta name, Gotama and the term avuso* The 
Buddha is a changed personality* He admonishes' the
monks for addressing him as avuso for *he had become
-  ■ 2 the Tathagata, the holy, absolutely enlightened one*.
He tells the monks that he want© to preach the new way
of life which he had discovered through his insight.
At first the Bhikkl'uis (monks) pay no heed to him, and
thrice they address him as avuso Gotama. Only on the
fourth occasion, they give in and addressf:{t'hbv:-;iBuddha.as
bhante.
The Buddha addresses the Bhikkhus (monks) as
1. Vin. I. pp.8-10
2. Ibid;, I; p.9 arahaffl bhikkhave tathagato sammasambuddho
Bhikkhave, when they are in groups, and individual 
monks with their personal.name or gotta name. The text 
refers to some monks by their ethnic affiliations. Thus 
we find monks such as Visakha Pancalaputta, Upaseha
« ' 'i
Vangataputta, Sakyaputta Upananda and Dabba Mallaputta,
Pip^Lola Bharadvaja, Mahamdggallana, Kaccayanagotta, who
2 .are mentioned by their gotta affiliations. We notice, 
however, a difference in the mode of address used for 
them by the Buddha. Names indicating ethnic affiliations 
are dropped in addressing those monks possessing them, 
while the gotta is retained in the case of $onks whose
names indicate gotta affiliations. Thus Upananda
• /  3  * ■
Sakyaputta is addressed as Upananda by the Buddha while
 ^ A
Pin^ola Bharadvaja is addressed by him as Bharadvaja.
The latter practice is strikingly shown in the following
case. The Buddha addresses a novice referred to in the
■ ' 5 ■text as sarnanaudessa Acinvata as Aggivessana. In this
1. Ang.II. p.51; Vin. III. p.230; Vin.III.p.211; Vin.II.p* 75
respectively*




case, even when the gotta name’ is not alluded to in 
the initial description of the:individual, it is revealed 
in'the mode of address.:
The Buddha and tlie gahapatis; • ’ ..
The . formalised, mode of address foi' the Buddha 
used toy the /-‘gahapatis .is bhante. The Buddha addresses 
them as Gahapati; 1 On meeting the BuddhaVthey salute 
him (abhi* ). \
There is,■however, one noteworthy casesof a
*■' . : ii V  '* V ', • . ' 2
certain Potallya, who resents, being called!merely gahapati.
He points out to the Buddha that it is- improper/-and
unsuitable, that ,he should be addressed as gahapati,.; He
had given up ail avocations (vohara samuccheda)3 handed
over the property and wealth to his sons and totally
■ " ' ' ’:• ■ : ‘ •- .■ ■ ■'* • 3 ■
withdrawn from giving advice and Instructions to others.;
!Potallya also claims that ho lives on a minimum of food
and covering. He addresses the -Buddha;as bho Gotama, thus
1. The authors of. the .Pali JEhglisb Dictionary' (p*7?) suggest 
a possible English rendering of the term gahapati in 
vocative singular as sir >, and = vocative'plural as sirs _ - 
(gahapatayo). ,But;;these English substitutibhs do not 
seem to carry,,wit.h them the full force .of the original / 
Pali sense. Foi* that reason it would be best to retain . 
the ^ original, Pali form.
2. Majj. X* pp.359-360
3* Ibid., I. p. 360 anovadi anupavadi
assuming a status of equality for himself. Only after 
listening to the Buddha does he address him as bhante,
The statement of the gahapati Potaliya indicates that he 
s/bill assumed the full responsibility of household#
Bespite his austere w^y -of life, he is still; a layman*;
The Buddha invariably addresses the gahapatis , • 
by their term of reference> gahapati* He does not address
them by their names'#' although the term of reference contains
* J ^ '
.gahapati coupled either with the personal names, nicknames
«w^ «troaawwwttr*'*r6**limmn m»ar>* g.. , *V . ^  •* " , '
;or professional names*
« Only in one notable case was this convention of
, • ■' . t •
addressing the gahapatis in this, manner, broken* gahapati 
Anathapin&ika, who is .elsewhere addressed as gahapati by
"I
the Bucldha, was only once addressed, by his personal name 
Sudatta* The: reaction on Anathapi^^i^a was instantaneous* 
"Anathapi^^i^^was;"much elated and was overwhelmed with joy 
that the Buddha should call him by his personal name*
The incident clearly indicates the obliteration of the 
social distance which existed between the gahapati and 
the Buddhas Buddha addresses the gahapatiputtas, however,
|l',‘" *  > i. ^  ......... .......... »'  ii. ■■       ,.Ti l ................................   T1 ....-V - . ■T ■ —-■— ■rr1- TTTJ- n-rrVrn ^ n.i^ w j a w i,          i . ji. uuj, mm-ir»nr
1. fliig, XV, p. §1
a. vin. ■ xx,„ p, 156
, T , .
by their personal names* . ■
The Buddha and the Kings
Cijjj Jnnm.l*HMfWi|t|">l** ,^ *l'|<>*|*i|l~lf|1 i'i*ii w » .  .1.111 til* ~ *~pii~iniMri#^ rii'iii *ltiTiin< ^ ir* rn»> rri*rt> ■***? rh i'~*rrin
The respect given to. the Buddha by kings;is 
seen from their, use of bhante and,:their offering of
■awaf* ririt!«*W *4C‘»»'«<* _ , ^
proper salutation (abhi*)« Only ohce does the ra.la 
Pasenadi of Kos&la address the Buddha as bho Gotama? 
on his first yisit to him* It must be noted that the 
king has only heard about the greatness of the Buddha 
and has yet to see him* On seeing him, he exchanges 
greetings with the Buddha (s*s*); after listening to 
the Buddha he ’changes; his mode of address from bho to
. “ CWHiimrLMW ' *
,p ■"r . . ' • • * ;
bhah'te* After this instance Paspnadi of Kosala uses 
bhante and salutes l(abhi. ) the Buddha? in most of his
11 III nimUL^ I'l '*>*» *M W *|*W.«t»lllli|,ill1linW» Ifl -i ", *
, ' 3 , , . , . ' M
encounters with him;" , . * > . , .
The,Buddha addresses the kings with their 
title maharaja. ; For the. princes he uses? raoakumlira
lift ~l" r*i i mm i i . ‘n*nit*iritJJ rr if I' ri r  r'i i «i,Wih)|«nn.* iiinmiiwv*
and in turn is addressed as Bhante. f
1. Bee;p.. ah in the case of brahmajpa youths*
2* Sam. I. pp;.68-^69 (Kosala - Safyutta)
%  Saijw 1. 69 ff. '•
£lie$Bu'ddha anti ‘•gamajaiss
In his conversation with the Buddha the gamani '
• • , * * : * ’ ' ■ ,• ' -< v 
addresses him' as bhante and salutes him Cabhi* ). The '"V
gaaani is referred to in the text as gamani> and addressed
as such by the Buddha. * .
In one particular instance> however> a- change
in the mode of address• by the gamani to the Buddha> seems
to have resulted in a change of status of the Buddha in
*1 - >
the mind of the gamajax. Pafali the gamani once approaches
the Buddha and asks him either to confirm or deny the 
rumours that the samaha Botama knew magic* He addresses 
the Buddha as bhante Bhagava and salutes him (-abhi*) • &he
|n*H l w»*» *»■#■* (im w ii ...nnmm i i «11. * i r
Buddha replies that those who alleged that he knew magic 
spoke in accordance with his views* When the gamani 
hears this.* he at once lapses into the familiar bho GotamaT 
and in anger he aaya* **So after all the eamapa >:iibho 
Botama,ia a. trickster (mayaviti)f% Thus the change in the 
attitude of the gamania from one of respect to one of low 
esteemj is reflected in the change in the mode of addresss
H- ' " 1
from bhante Bhagava- to bho Gotama*
The Buddha and the extended kin-^groupa:
The Buddha addresses the members of his Sakya
group, whether members of his order or not, hy their
personal names. He follows the same practice while
addressing the members of other extended kin-groups such
as' the Licchavis and others*
The case of the Otfhada the Licchavi, however,
requires further explanation before we can show that it
follows the rule. The Buddha addresses the Licchavi
Otfhada as Mahali. Bhys Davids believes this to be the
3name of the gotta. It will, however, be, seen from the 
table that other Licchavis, such as Bhaddiya, Va$dha
1* See, Woodward, K. 8*I2p. 2^ *f n*5, who notes this change in 
the mode of address but- feels that, as in the sentence 
below the gamafti says bhante again, the, reading should 
be bho instead of bhante* However, Woodward fails to 
notice the change in the term of. reference which occurred 
simultaneously* As In seen, bhante BhagavH. is replaced 
by bhoGotama* Thus a definite effort is,made to 
distinguish the two terms*
2. Dig* I. p.151
3* Rhyss Davids,, Dialogues of the Buddha,J,P* 199> n*2.
Kandaka and Salaja, are addressed by their personal
names. The Licchavis in groups, however, are.addressed
2
simply as Licchavis by the Buddha* It is, therefore, 
most like-ly .that Ot^hada was a nickname arising out of 
some personal- peculiarity., possibly i: a hare lip, and that 
Mahali was his personal name* Bhys Davids,.when he states 
elsewhere that it was not the practice to address others 
by their nicknames, thus seems to contradict his own 
statement. Our supposition is strengthened by the
' v „. , ’  ; h
occurrence p.f another/Mahali Licchavi in the text* It 
is quite likely that in. order to distinguish the two •
Mahali Licchavis in the text, one was referred.to as Otfhada 
and the other simply as, Mahali* In both the cases, the 
personal name Mahali is retained* ' • : . /
/it is noteworthy that the Mallas from; X^Va when
■ V, ■ / ■ ■ 5
in groups^are addressed by the Buddha as Vasetthas; the 
Sakyas, too'-, on. oho occasion are addressed as Gotama 
(belonging ■ to. Gotama gotta)* /. Buddha addresses his father ...
1* S&Qjfp. 2>^in the ^ Appendix) iss
2* See p . 3 6 8: 11 go -161
3* Bhys; Davids, .-P* 196• Davids observes,ieit would •
seem-that the nicknames wrhen once generally known tended in 
speaking of a person to dpiye. the others1 out of use* But -a it 
n4o4£aame is never used/ in speaking tofcty^  person referred to. by".
h. BaHi. Ill*; p* 69 f. . Ang* V,, p»86
5* Dig. III. ip* 20 :;
6. Sam. ;IV*a pp* 182-183
as Gotama and  he ±o himself addressed as Gotama by
* ; ' P
others, as aeon' in the many’ cases above* *. Without
further elucidation at this stage we state that the use
,o 13,the, gotta .term-.is,-,c.oi.L&siclerod-• a-iaark of .respect and .it,.
3seems to bo used as a sbntus symbol* We cannot definitely 
shy whether the.use a £  the gotta term? takes into account 
the extended kin-group’s following their brahmana teacher 
such as, Vasetta and Gotama. - Presumably' it' was common 
among the non-brahma^aa to take their gotta from that of 
their Purohlfca or family priest* There ia only one 
insbanco 'in' the text' where wo. find the use of a totemic 
name V yagKhapaj;ja. The Buddha uses this to address a 
Kojiyan. ,
1. Via*- X. p*82J5 cf•vih. XX# pp*2!i3» 233, where the Buddha
addresses his mother’s' sister (mutueca) who had married 
hid father, as gotami^ *
3. See -ppv^o^ffv.. '
3# In hunting and .Coocl gathering stage we generally’ find a
'* totomic. organisation that is a certain kin-group identified 
,as totem* When they become pbstoral or agricultural,' 
this method'of identification is often retained in spate, 
of other methods of identification- having boon developed*
, Thus wo' get a-linking up of a t or to is e (Kassapa) group 
or (bha^dvgja) partridge group with a coupon (gotta).
At a later stage ’ certaa n gott,a names have greater status 
than others and soum to have been adopted by many 
Irrespective of their affiliations* - Gee also pp.£ 7 3 f
t
\
Buddha is always addressed as bhante, followed 
by Bhagava, by the members of e^bBae(e||roups, and as-, a mark 
of respect they salute him (afohi#).
Another exception is to be found in the case 
1of Bandapa^i Sakya. He greets (s«s») the Buddha but
2stands at one side leaning on his stick. Addressing the 
Buddha as samana, Bandapani asks the Buddha to declare 
his views and teachings. When the Buddha proclaims his 
teachings, Bandapani, * sticks in his hand, shaking his 
head and wagging his tongue, departs leaning on his stick., 
his brow furrowed into three wrinkles1. The Buddha also 
shows his social distance from JDandapani by addressing 
him as avuso and not by his personal name#
1. Majj. I. p.108
2. Ibid., dandam olubbha ekamantam atthasi
The Buddha and the upasakas;
In this’we include the social relations of 
the Buddha with the, remainder - of his followers’, .who 
..cannot be conveniently accommodated in the other groups*
This residual category has np terms denoting group, 
affiliations such as gahapati, brahma^a, V-pi 4'*’"' - -The 
Buddha showed his intimacy by calling the Upasakas by 
their names* One of lhem5 Bighavu ftpasaka, addresses 
his father Jotipala With the epithet gahapati >;though ■ 1
. 'j • :
he is not referred;to as &ah a pat i*pm11 a * The term
upas aka covers him, but also, has a wider cchft>tatiphaiid
is applicable to any lay devotee or follower of the Buddha*
We have also Included in this category the royal minister
.-and, commanaox-in'-chief ‘.of the army.
The upasakas address the Buddha-aa bhante and
Bhagavh?i; halute (abht*) him,-'.and, before leaving,
circumambulate.him,
; ; In one; notable instancei the Buddha addresses
a poor worker (daliddo kammakaro), who is an upasaka, as 
- 3
avuso*. The text describes this jjoor man withoiit , mentioning
his name, Buddha seems to have elevated his status by 
calling him avuso. As the story goes, this irian borrows 
money in order to give a sumptuous meal to the Buddhist 
monks*. This may be another reason why he, is addressed 
as avuso.
The Buddha and.the others? ■ ,
Those-who do. not know the identity of the 
Buddha consider him to be' samana and address him as such.
No salutation:(abhi.) or exchange of greetings (s.s.) is 
indicated. When the Buddha goes to meet the ferocious 
robber A&gulimalar cow-herds, goatherds, farmers, and- 
travellers try to stop him and request him not to go
"I
further; They.address him as samana.‘ The Buddha faces
Aftguiimala, without any fear and steadily walks towards him.
Angulimala, calling him a samana, asks him to stop where 
2 •
he is. This indicates that samaha, although a term of 
respect, denotes a certain indifference, Its us©'indicates 
the group status, which is that of an unorthodox;ascetic. 
Although., we have excluded any non-human beings such as
2* Mal-j-.li, j>,. 9§
Ibid, '
dev as', and' yakkhas in biir;’study, we 'may ''mention 'here .an
instance where the Buddha converses with the yakkhno.
The Buddha was once way^Xaidiilh^ tv/dfyakkhaa who ~ Wanted.
to khow whether he was a samana or samanaka* They stopped
the Buddha with the.mode of address samana and asked him
questions > .-till they were'satisfied that he- 'Was- a ..true 
1
samara#
. i ■ ■ i .
Monks and monkss .
Before setting forth the actual mode of address 
between the monks and other monks, we point to the 1 
instructions the Buddha gave to Ananda before his final 
release '^parihibbafia)» " The Buddha said, , Chanda, when - 
I am gone, do not address one another In the way iir which 
.,the monks havje he eir addreasing each other up' till‘••now.# 
with the epithet Ayusq. A younger monk may be addressed 
by an elder;. (thorn) ■ either -wf'tft liis name, hia gotta .or as' 
.avuso. But an elder should be addressed by.a junior,monk 
as. .bhante..or • as ayasmiu However, the ua© of the gotta 
name to address the elder (thera) was later bn permitted
by the Buddha,-* ’
It will be noticed from the table that the
commonest mode of address among the monks is avuso.
The term avuso is usually followed either by the monk's
personal name' or by his gotta name. / ‘ 1
It seems that the term bhante, which later
became a common mode of address for the senior monks.,
2came into vogue after the Buddha's death. I t :is also 
worth noting that such monks as Anuruddha, Mahakassapa, 
Upali, Mahakaccana and Sariputta, who are addressed as 
bhante by some of. the monks, are of considerable 
seniority and importance in the Buddhist Saipgha, :
It is important to note that Anuruddha took 
charge of the assembly of monks immediately after the 
death of the Buddha. He consoled the weeping monks.and
1, $in. I® p® 92, where Ananda, unable , to pronounce his 
elder*s name, Thera Mahakassapa, was in difficulty,. 
Buddha then introduced'a new rule.allowing the monks 
to make use of the gotta name to address the elders. 
This also shows the importance of the gotta as a symbol 
of status; weilding its influence, so to say, outside 
the pale of--Bay society , in the Buddhist Banigha.
2. Otto Franks, ViJ.P.T.S. i (1908), PP*32.^ f-\ :
sent Ananda to Convey the news, of the Buddha* a death to
1
the Kallas of Kusinara on whose land the Buddha had died,
HahakaBsapafvs role is equally important* On hearing the
new© of the Buddha1© death he hurriedly started towards
Kusinara* where the Malian chiefs were trying unsuccessfully
to set fir© to,the funeral pyre, on which lay the Buddha*s
body# 'The wood would not catch fire until Mahakassapa
saluted (abhi* ) the feet of the Buddha* Only after
Mahak&ss&pd did so* the funeral pyre miraculously caught
fire and the Buddhafs body was consumed* Mahakassapa was
also the chief amongst those who convened, the first 
2 '
council*
In the Vinaya CuXlavagga, chapter©'; ,xi and xii> 
the consistency in the observation of the rules ofV seniority 
(thrpugh bhante) made Otto Frank© feel that these chapter© 
were later added to the Vinay# as a form of exercise». ; 
according to the instructions of the Buddha as he laid 
them. down to Ananda in*, the Mahaparinibbana Butt a to which
1* Dig. II* p.138 "
2*' Dig* II* pp. 162~163i Tin. II. pp.sBk ff.
3* Of ton Prank©/p/he Buddhist Council© of JRajagaba' and 
Vesalijn: J.P.T.B. 1908* pp. if. ' ^
wo referred a b o v e # ’ • 
Below the monk© in the Buddhist hierarchical 
ladder v)erb the novices* known us aaitianud^sa* '-They 
address the ‘monks' '(referred to a & ayasraa)' bhante. i ' 
and salute tabhi*) them. *• , , V
: There are: many rogulatiohe'.-which affect.-.the k 
monk’V  behavibu’**; within the Saipgha. Some of these - ; ’ ; 
rbgdiationa paved the wa y . for the . internal olasbific.atiqii 
of the fiKUikh and their gradati011 according to/, Seniority*.; 
Faying,of reverence*" rising upi"' in revereno© salutation- , 
(abhi* \)t proper* respect and appointment;of tkb beat' 'heat# v .
M m t m tnni \,wm*+ryr . jto. «* - **■ > ' r-  ^ ,.,
;aorving_ipf .Water and".'food', ..says the Buddha, -. uefhall 'be 
done';-according to aeuiorxty*'. ; At ;prea©nt., we,.are. concerned 
with those'' do a c.ripti On©-, dealing with the outward behaviour't 
of.the monks which indicate the scale of aeniprity within , 
the .monastic fold*-,, v, ■ •
iif■ most, cases, on 'mooting- such, other the 'monkey 
exchange greetings ).».. In;-the case '-of; the'yBuddha^Mohk ;
reXatioriBhip,‘effc the end of, the -cpnvorsation with him, 
the monk saiut os ( abhi* );: circumambulates and leaves*
Among themselves.monks follow a different, procedure* Thus
i * See ab ov e p* a k %■
the monk Yamaka approaches Sariputta, exchanges greetings 
(s* s* ) and in the end compliments (abhlnandatj) Sariputta 
on his discourse*^
Generally the t&xts refer to the monks with 
ayasma prefixed to their names* During the conversation* 
sometimes^the monks refer to other monks similarly*
Thus 1 on meeting Ananda, the monk Ohanna, exchanges greetings 
(b »s «) with him: and they address each other as ayuso*
Later on, in the religious conversation, Channa says to 
Ananda "Avuso.may the ayasma Ananda teach j^e, so that I
HP*— l* i r  M fr inr) g v  gwfcMigJiBiPiMWWu^ jA'if iXi ^ i'n* f' , t t
’ M 2 ' t
may see the Bhamma# Sariputta and Moggallana, who are
described at one place as staying in the same cell, are 
noted for their friendship. They exchange greetings (s.s*)
aid address each other as avuso* In the course of ,,
' * 3conversation, however, they refer to each other us aynsma*.
There are exceptions where the monks are not
referred to as ayasma* For example, in the case of the
A ' . -■"* ‘ "4\- '
monk, Arijfhu, whenever* .his name occurs, it, is also added.
that he had formerly been a vulture-trainer and that he
1. S'agu III* p. 120
2. Sam. III.* p* 133 f*
3. ,8a#.,. II.. pp. 276-277 
hi-1 mam.. XX. p.25
1
held pernicious views (papakaditt hi ) * Chabbq-glya monks,
who committed all sorts of crimes, and the monks Mottiya
-■ p
and Bhuffl|tga7 also fall into the category of those who
are disapprovingly referred to simply as bhlkkhu and not
- 3  v '
aB ayaarna* Bavaclatta', who joined; the Buddhist order,
and was responsible for sowing ‘dissension in the. community
and who actually hatched a plot to defile and murder.Ihe
Buddha, is mentioned without any sort of appellation#
However, all these monks, considered'bad ^  compiler©
of the texts, are addressed as avuso by other monks*
Monks and the parlbba jakas s <. ' : , - 7
- - - ■ ■ < ■ -
The monks and the paribbijakas address each
' " - i  J' ’ *
other with, the epithet avuao and also exchange greetings
(S>6t )* . . . .  ,S;
The actual relationship between the monks and
paribbajakas, however, is not always friendly* Thus a
_     :  .__________________________
1* Tin* IV* p«Mf, where these monks bully .other.monks and 
throw them out of their lodging* 7
2* Via* 1X1. 160 ff#




number of paribbijak&s belonging to different school©
(annatitthiya - p&ribbajaka) com© to. the monk Anuridba, 
exchange greetings (s.s.lwith him and address him ah
Vt* — * -< w  i i!WW***w4iw--wi.^ .*»ni-i
avuso. The paribbajalias»■ however,' are dissatisfied at *»■»■  ^ ,. ■- ■—■■   !■*
the end of the religious discourse and say of Ahuradha,
’"this bhikkhu must be a novice (imvo) not long ordained 
or if he is an elder (there), he ia an ignorant fool". 
Fo^.aliputta the parlbbajak© exchanges greetings r( ©..©») 
with the* monk and uses the mutual term o f ’
respect avuso. But soon after the conversation* Potallputta
’takes'l^ave of 11 neither re joicing nor
’ * f- , . ... 2
protesting against what Bnr/i lddhi had said /$•','
. it is different* however# in the. case, of Inanda
• • ■ , m 3 ■ ' , • ’
and. the. paribba.laka Kokannda* Before knowing; the identity
of Ananda ds a Buddhist monk, Kokahuda addresses him as
avuso* but soon afterwards, realising the true identity
’ of L u a n d a , ' he . changes*. his mode. of addres.s from avuso to'
1. Baitn : XXI*. p* 118* Bocavam bhikkhu navo bh&viss&tl 
aoi r.apabba li tot her o. vs. pana bilo avyattoti
2. MaiJ. HI, p.207.
3. Ang. V. pp.196-98
1 %
ayasma. Kokanuda thus uses the term of reference instead 
avusoi the usual mode of address* Although Jthis incident 
does not result in a change of,faith on the part-,of the
paribbaj&kaj it may none the lees reflect the growing*
“ 1 respect felt for .Ananda by others* '
Paribbajakas with gotta affiliation are ' 
addressed by their gotta? and the mode of address \i& 
somewhat' different in that avuso is ommitted. "The monk 
Moggullana exchanges greetings (s. e u ) with Vhcchagotta 
the paribbajaka and addresses him as bho Vaccha} and in
- 2reply Vaccha addresses him as bho Hoggallana*
The monks and the.. brahmanas;
: Brdhmanas behave towards the monks in much the
same v/ay as they do towards the Buddha. They address the 
monks with the term bho coupled with their names. In turn 
the monks address the brahmapas as brahmapa » without? 
however*, using their personal or gotta names. Like the
1. Angv V* pp. 196-9S
2. 0am. IV. p.391
jLj.0
Buddha , the monks either address brahmana youths as 
mapava or use their personal names* An exception is the 
case of the monk Nagita, who exchanges greetings (s»s«) 
with the brshmanasmessengers from Kosala and addresses 
them as avuso,^
The form of salutation between the monks and 
the brahmanas is that of exchange of greetings (s.s, ), 
Although an equality of status is implied in this, the 
actual behaviour varies.
Thus in the case of the encounter between 
Ghotamukha the brahmana and the monk Udena, the customary 
greetings (s» s. ) and form of address are exchanged (bho- 
brahmana). When, however, Udena sits down first on the 
best seat without offering one to Ghotamukha, the latter 
keeps standing till he is properly offered one. Another 
case is that of the meeting of the brahmana woman teacher, 
Veraccani, and the monk Udena, Greetings are exchanged 
(s,s,) and the proper forms of address used. After the
1, Dig, I, pp,150-151
2, Majj, II, p,158
meal the brahmana woman requesta the monk to recite the 
Dhamma* She addressee him.,as samara| occupies'h higher 
seat, veils herself and ■ weara sandals* The monk refuses 
her. request and leaves the place, 'The incident is 
repeated thrice and only on the fourth occasion does the 
brahmana woman change her total behaviour*. Bheiaddrerjse© 
the monk by the term bhante^ a very unuaual.acb for.a 
brahmapi * . - v,. .
Monksl and. Ein||s- 1 . '' ' • ‘
Some of the .kings who 'encountered the monks,
exchange greetings with them' and.\hckir.eos- them-. ., .
with the term bho, Probably because of their' deep faith
king©'such &b i•Paaemidi of fCoeala* Daniya Bimbiaara of
2
Mag&dha ''and Mu#da, address the monk© as bhante. and offer.
Salutation. (abhi,)« The monks address.them with their ' ,
- \ *r : - * - "  ^ =1” - ' . .1 
. jlfle-ii|ahara Ja» ' The'prince d&y&sena is' addressed 'm
rariakumafa 'by the monk Bhumija* who is in turn, addressed
a© 'bho Bhumi'j a *J \ ■ "ww" ^ t ‘ -  "IT**’' ^ ^'
1. Sarp, IV,- pp. 122-124
2 . M a j j .  I I .  p p . 1 0 1 - l 0 2 , n 3 ?  (Tin. I I I .  p .2 4 8  £. and 
Aftg. I l l ,  ‘ pp, 5 9 -6 ,21 r e s p e c t iv e ly ,  ’
3 . M a j j .  I I I .  p. 138-
• \ H %
' , Kin
Monks an d the P.u P's •
The members of the ethnic groups invariably 
address the monks as bhante and also offer salutations 
(abhi.). Like the Buddha? the monks address the members . 
of the ethnic groups with their personal names, but 
sometimes avuso is, added as a prefix to the names*
While addx’cssing the Mal'Las, the monks Anuruddha and
~  -  M. ' 1Ananda use the Mallas5 gotta affiliation, Yagefefchaj
in the case1 of the Kod.iyans Ananda uses their totemic
„  2
name > Yya&’ghapaj 3 a*
Monks and gahapatis*
All the gahapatis address the monks as bhante
mmnin *1 .. .
and also salute them (abhi*)» The monks in speaking 
to gahapatis use the t.erm gahapati, which is also a 
term of reference*/
Gahapatis generally do not distinguish' betiveen 
elder and junior monks* Dhasama the gahapati salutes 
(abhi.) and addresses■as bhante a nameless bhikkhu (annatara
bhikkhu) as well as Ananda, who is widely known in the
1* Big* II. pp. *159"6g
2. A rig. XI. p. 19k
Buddhist Baragiui because of his nearness to the Buddha
1 :himself. Gahapatis sometimes refer to the monks a.s .
a,yya along with the name of the monk, usually -preceded
by the term bhante* ,
Ip' the event of estrangement between monks
and gahapatis> it is the monk, although ritually’ superior
to'the gahapatii who is made to change his behaviour
and come to terms with the gahapati* The following case
2
illustrates this;
A monk Buddhamma is described as a regular , 
diner (dhuvabhatiika) at the gahapati Citfca*s house.
Buddhamma ie also a constant advisor of the- gahapati' on 
matters concerning invitations to monks, either individually, 
or in groups. Many well known elder monks such as Bariputta > 
Moggallana, Mahakaccana and Anuruddha visit Gitta 'and• 
greatly please M m  by giving him religious talks*
l*o 11 owing this,: Gitta invites them to a meal? without,
1 »
however, consulting Buddhamma on this matter* Be only
asks Buddhamma to come ’and join them at the meal* . Buddhamma
takes this as a deliberate affront and-refuses;the invitation*
  mmr-t .. Xni..., m ■ . m m... ,,*m* mm*..., »■■  .. „ ■ . ....r-^..., riv , ■)— -fJ------- ) -nfl -irrtl— 1HT H'r T" . irmi'n f.r ITT - t» r frf|i irt I T.Tfrrr-
1. Ang. V , p p i3 ^ - 3 4 3
2. Via. II. |>I>*15-*'I8
Gut of jealousy, Suddhamma goes in the morning* to 
Citta’s house to sen what has been prepared for the 
guests.
Gitta welcomes him by saluting (abhi.) him 
and offers him a seat. But Suddhamma’s mind is set on 
the food and he points out to Oitta that out of the 
plentiful dishes the sesamum cake has been left out.
This outrages the gahapati Gitta, who remarks that for 
all the Buddha’s doctrine, the monk could think only of 
sesamum cake. The monk takas this remark as an insult 
and directly accuses the gahapati of reviling him) 
threatening to leave the premises immediately* , Xn a 
very restrained manner> the gahapati still addressing 
him as bhante , asks Suddhammat to calm down and to 
remain in his house, which is still open to him. In 
spite of this treatment, the monk goes away to the Buddha 
and tells him- the story. The Buddha, however, rebukes 
the monk. nHow can you, foolish man” , the Buddha says, - 
"over a low thing jeer and scoff at the gahapati Citta 
when he has faith in the doctrine, and is a benefactor, 
a promoter, and a supporter of the Saipgha”.
in ■! i -ir. if HtOT. .ii   I >1. Ill   »>1 n..r- - |||..|r... ....... mfnMMimjij iiitriiui-winniMuiMiTTy nwin m ji— |i ••<(», I<w— ..cm m * rtm  >■. ■ ■ ■ >»M
1. Vin.II.p. 1oj gahapatim pasannamdayakara karakam•
samghupat Jhaliakajji hinena khi^sessasl hinena vambhessasi.
h
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The Buddha then, asks the community to carry out a formal 
act of reconciliation (patisarapiyakammajrji) for the monk 
Suddhammaj saying to him s “Gahapati Citta should be 
; :asked to forgive."you”. Suddhamma in; the end asks for 
forgiveness and is in turn forgiven by the gahapati.
Monks, and upasakasi
A
As mentioned earlier, in the category of the
upasakas we include' the rest of the followers of the
Buddha who cannot be grouped otherwise. The upasakas
are the lay devotees of the Buddha. They .address them
as bhante and salute them (abhi.)* The monks in turn
address the up&sakas as avuso > occasionally using their
personal names. Thus the monk MaHakaccana addresses the
upasaka Bona hufikapna as Sona and the upasaka Salha
- 3is addressed by the monk Nanadaka as Sa^ha. The 
appellation ayya is used by. the upasakas as a term of 
reference following bhante,
However,,in the case of misconduct on the part
1, See p a g e ^ - ^ O
2, Vin. 1, p. 19^
3, Ahg. X, p. 193.
i ' ;
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of the monks, the upasakas look down upon them and 
criticise them. In such cases the term of reference 
undergoes a change. The following will illustrate this,
A certain widow salutes (abhi,) the monk Udayi (referred 
ayasrna in the text) and addresses him as bhante.
The monk asks her to co-habit with him and she consents. 
But afterwards Udayi changes his mind and, qailing her 
an evil smelling wench, departs. Udayi*s conduct 
enrages the, woman. She shouts, nThese Sakyaputta samaras
are lecherous liars". In her anger, she refers to Udayi
- 1 as samana Udayi.
Monks and othersj
Generally the Bhikkhus in groups are identified
by others as sakyaputta samanas. This is the stock term
of reference in the Vinaya whenever the people are
2critical of the monk's doings in general. The people 
thus allude to their group affiliation, which is that of 
an unorthodox samana. In the royal palace the monks were
1. Vin.Ttr'Bi^t'^.Vin. III. p. 119
2. E.g. .V.in. I. p.209; II. p. 212; IV. pp. 164, 167 and 
169; III, 119> 131-32-
criticised because they were reported as receiving
gifts of gold and silver from others* This allegation;
.. 1
however, was refuted by the gamani Ha$icul,aka* Here, 
too, the monks are referred to as Sakyaputta samapa*
It may be remarked that the criticism only brings*forth 
the true group affiliations of the Buddhist monks, as 
members, of a large class containing many sects of 
unorthodox ascetics#
In one particular case, the monk identifies 
himself as a gakyaputta samana* Kokanuda the paribbajaka 
meets, inanda at the Tapoda Park near Bajagaha, and.he 
asks Ananda: °Who' are you avuso?0 0 X am a bhikkhu,
avuso*1 replies Ananda* "One of what bhikkhus?0 Kakanuda
. ‘ ' „ 2 
again asks* °Cne of Sakayaputta samaras" says Ananda*
The residual category which include robbers,
relatives, strangers on the high road and others, address
the monks as bhante and are in turn addressed as avuso*
The gahapatis and the Jains:
The Ma J J hir/ta Hikaya describes Hi gap t ha 
Hataputta as being in a large company of householders 
(glhi-parisaya), headed by gahapati Upali of Balaka. 
Gahapati Upali addresses the Higantha as bhante and 
salutes him (abhi* )* Soon afterwards he becomes a 
staunch devotee of the Buddha, so much so that he gives 
instructions’ that no alms should be given to the followers 
of the Higaptha Bataputta# When, however, the latter 
comes to see him, lipall addresses him with his customary 
bhante, but drops his usual mod© of salutation (abhi*)* 
Moreover, ho does not offer Higarxt^ha Hataputta the best
seat but keeps it for himself. The Higa^ha takes, this
i -j.
to be a deliberate insult*
In another instance we find that the gahapati
fhlWMWWl.ll     WII —
Gitta, a loyal devotee of the Buddha, addresses, the 
Higantha Hataputta with bhante* However, he also does
P
not salute hi# (abhi*), but exchanges greetings (s*a*5*
«/* '***'- '^  ftnWiH I
The Jains address the gahapatis as gahapati
-I. I,, p. 37^ ff.




The gaha pat i and t ho par :1 bb aj a ka s:
The gahapali Citta? a staunch follower of the
Buddha whom we have ^ mentioned above % addresses Acela
Kaaaapa# an old family friend (gihisahuka)> as bhanie;
but he only exchanges greetings (s.o*) with him and
does not salute him.
We mention here/ a group of religious mendicants
(sambahula titthhy&p) and a certain paribbajaka > whom
1the prahauatl Me#$&k& and Yij&yamahita address as bhante
and to whom they show.their respect by saluting them#
In return these paribba.lakas address them as gahauatis.
The exception is in the case of the gahapati 
Bandhana who addresses the parlhba.iaka Wigrodha aa bhonto 
(plural;lof bho)* The term bhonto may not be as high as 
bhanto but it none the less shoves respect. ISigrodha in 
turn addresses him as gahapati.^
The gahapatfa and; the brahmanas:
' 3When the brahmapa Subha fodeyyaput ta cornea to
1. Sairi. IV. p. 300 f.
2. Vin. I. p. 2^1; . Aftg. V. p. 189-
3. II. pp. 196-197.
Bavatthi on some business*he stays with a certain 
gahapati* subha expresses a wish to pay respect to 
the sama#a-b rahraanas who were arhat’s* as he had hoax'd 
that S&vatthi is frequented by them* The gahapati urges 
Subha to go and visit the Buddha in Savatthi at detavana* 
The non-brahmana gahapati addresses the brahmans ah 
bhsmte ilfidgrefera to the Buddha as Bhakava*- Xf may ‘be 
noted here that Bhagava is a terra mostly used by his 
upaaakas to refer to the Buddha* The others refer to 
him as samara Gotama* If is> therefore? quite likely that 
thpl Gahapati an- upas aka of the Buddha. •
The brahmapa Bubha refers to the gahapati as 
gahapati and addresses him as such.
The gahapati and the king:
fTT^—^ -v r-^ t- i—^ y7*—~T-1— -nTff Y-'-'-'f f 'T-win-n* a tfcf-m  lnnmT^n T'. HH*>i ri. .1. .   > i«r-frnV--;i:£r ya.
The king refers to the gahapati Mend&ka with
ij i in *!.■■■ lip i i h> in i i i .  i »  *•
the term gahapati? which is mentioned with the latter*s
name* There seems to be only one instance of a talk
between a gahapati and the king. The king Seniya Bimbisara
addresses the gahapati, AnathaPindika as gahapati* while
[ r ,,lm -• . 1 n_-u
gahapati addresses the king as dava< ’
1. Vin. II. p, 1??
Prince Jeta, a well known and distinguished man, 
(abhinnato natamanusso) owns Jetavana, a pleasure resort 
near Savatthi. Anathapindika approaches him to buy the 
Jetavana, in order to give it to the Buddhist Samgha. 
Anathapindika addresses prince Jeta as ayyaputta and in 
turn is addressed as gahapati.
The gahapati and the gamani;
There is no actual case of conversation between
a gamani and a gahapati*.- However, the gamani. Asibandhaka-
putta shows his acquaintance with the doings of a gahapati
who was a peasant (kassaka). Asibandhaka-putta refers
2to him as gahapati.
The gahapatis and others;
We give below the style of address used by the 
gahapati in conversation with his sons, his friends and 
relatives and his employees.
The young men of the family (kulaputta)> such 
as Ratthapala and Sudinna, after they have become monks,
1. ■ iViift. _£!.'P« 158
2. Sana. IV. p. 315
15?-
address their fathers as gahapati while the latter still
■ 1  r
retain the mode of address tata for their softs* Dighavu>
however> though still only an upasaka? addresses his
„  ? 
father Jotipala gahapati as gahapati# "
Tho wives, of the gabapatis -also address their
husbands as gahapati*. Thus Hakula*© mother addresses
" 3Makula*©, father as gaha.pat'
Gahapati Git to. Is sick* strikes with a sore 
disease* His friends? acquaintances and agnates (mittamacca 
nafclsalohita) come to see him* At their request gahapati
I***. HUB w r«<ir.*M*»n* •■>».**»»* 1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -  ^■■ -m _
Citta instructs them with the Buddha*s teaching*
Throughout the conversation» the friends> acquaintances 
and agnates use the term ayyapntta to address him? and
k
not gahapati*
f*- >■ J WU *«i *«n w /»;UIw^MT*-**
The gahapati * & amployess address him a© bhante*
Thus gahapati Sirlv&ddha Instructs a certain man (aSnatara 
puri'so)'to deliver a message to Ammda* He addresses the
1. M a j j .  I I .  p.62 ; V ia .  H I .  p.1?,
2. S ’aiJi. V. p. 3M(-.
3. Aflg. m.pp.&Sfr.'?* 
k, Saji. IV.. p. 203.
messenger as anibho purisa? and in turn is addressed as
A
bhante* Gahapati^ tTpali*s doorkeeper* addresses him as
bhante*
Ghhapati and gahapatis
On meeting one another? gahapatis exchange 
greetings (s* s> ) and the mutual term of address is 
gahapati* Thus Anathap±p#i$a gahapati addresses the 
3e*£thi gahapati of Kajag&ha as gahapat 1 ; in rej)ly he 




The brahma#a group falls into a number of 
sub-groups* As indicated in the table ? brahma#as such 
as Pokkharasadi,Kutadanta and Sonada#$a> represent a 
sub-group who had sovereign rights over their lands? 
which were given to them by the kings* Another sub-group 
comprises students? householders and so on# Within the 
group statue differences are played down? an d ,the brahma#as
use bho to address each other# The, brahmana Brahmayu
addresses his pupil Uttara a® tata? a kinship term used 
: 'V *»'*■**»** *
between father and son* In return tlibara addresses him 
1as bho# This term of address is often coupled with
natwwin y*rn 4
either the personal namp or the gotta name*
\ .
The brahmapas and the king:
The braluaa#a® address the king either with his 
title deva -or* with bho? but do not address- the king© 
with the title maharaja commonly uied by the monks.> the 
Buddha and the pari b b a j aka a• The king addresses them as 
brahmapa* One exception is that of a young hrahm&na 
Budassana? whom king Pasemad! of Eosala addresses as tata* ^  
Another exception is when the king Pasenadi of 
Kosala# in hi® formal invitation to the brihmanh Hanjayn 
of Akasagotta? addresses the latter as bhante* Later on? 
however? the king addresses the same brahma#a with the 
epithet Hrahmaha* .The "b.r£hmana- in ./turn‘■addresses the
‘ *T'
king as mahirljaand not deva*- We may note here that he
,f )■
. »  I . 1 ' '
is a well khown hrahma$ia whom -t.lie Icing and* hi®, array chief 
1, Majj. IX. ‘v>A3b
2* Sain. I. p. '82
3. Majik XI. p. 127
consult oxx religious and philosophical matters* The 
king extends to the bruhmaria an invitation tq .come and 
see him* In. the meantime, the king consults the Buddha 
on hi© problems and is satisfied by the answers .the 
Buddha gives him. So when Akaaagotta arrives at hie 
palace? he has no need for a consultation with the 
brahmapa; hence the change of address from bhante to 
brahma#a» This may thus show the gradual lowering of 
the status of the brahmana in the eyes of the king.
The brahmana? the prince and the barbers, ? - - ■ ■
The priiico Bodhi instructs a brahmuiia youth? 
Sanjtkaputta to deliver a message' inviting the Buddha 
to a meal# /The Prince ask© the brahma#a■messenger to 
bow down andj ^ulute (abhl*) the Buddha (h haftte» Bhagava) 
on his behalf? and to address the Buddha thus:
” Prince Bodhi bows down in salutation at the 
feet of bhante ? Bhagava and enquires whether he is free 
fpoiB; sickness and suffering and is in enjoyment of ease 
and comfort and vigorous health. Maty Bhagava together 
with Ba^gha# consent to take his meal with Bodhi tomorrow’** 
The bri.hma#a messenger# disregarding the instructions>
exchanges greetings (s*a*) and takes his seat* He 
repeats the-format invitation but not without substituting 
bho to Gotamassa> bhayam Gotamo (grammatical variations of 
bho Gotama). for bhante* Bhagava. Later on also* while
■ » * * « * r i <*» »■«!■■* 1**1 *>'■».nWMUMT H Jv** n»fi»ow»«TiUaMi
announcing the meal* he retains* the specific mode of 
address , bho' Gotama. Prince Bodhi addresses Banjikaputta
( EWM* *M|T*lnb1im* *W*t 1*1* i**»-il*il***n*WiNW  '
as aarama Saujika ? in turn, he Is addressed as bho.
' 2 Xn the second case, the brahmana Lohicca
instructs the barber Bhesika to driver a= iiessage inviting
the Buddha to a meal* The brahmana use® the term bho
* i ■nnrpiw *!fM
Ootama (bhavantam Gotamam, bhavay Gotamo) wkieh is the 
same as above* Moreover, •■the. salutation and bowing down1 
at the feet of the Buddha are also absent from his 
instruction©, as well as the message* Yet the barber 
substitutes his own mode of behaviour for that given in 
his instructions, addressing the Buddha as bhante ,
Bhagava.t and acting as : a »o;n-brahma$a should*' The 
brahmana Lohicca addresses the barber as samma Bheaika 
while the barber addresses the brahmana as bhante*
           , -
"1 * Mai 4* If* p* 9^
These two cases show how the brahmaria and the 
barber retain their specific behaviour towards the 
Buddha which is determined by their affiliation to their 
respective;groups. . The fact that they are both messengers 
does not affect their behaviour.
Brahmana and paribbajakat
Both the paribbajaka Magandiya and the brahmana
Bharadvajagotta address each other as bho. As mentioned 
2earlier, equality of, status is denoted by the modes of
■ t * * , ■
address used in the conversation between the paribbajaka
and the brahmana.
In the encounter between the brahmana Janussoni
and the paribbajaka Pilotika, the former,uses the latter1s
gotta name Vaccayana to address him. The paribbajaka?
3of course? uses bho.
fiu fining n deA  kiK^rcrKj?.!
The brahmana and the
The, brahmana i)opa in the Mahaparinibbana Sutta 
addresses? among others, the Mallas of Kusihara and Pava,
1. Majj. I. p. 502
2. see p. | 0
3. Ibid. , ,1; ;,p. 173
as bho also (in the text plural bhont.o ). The 
brahmapa Dor#ia is addressed as brahmana*
Analysis .
We recall that at the beginning of thia 
chapter we mentioned that it is possible to draw
inferences about the outline of the social order through
>
a study .of the terms of address, reference -and modes of, 
sanitations We also maintained that the Buddha .was in
• | ' . , s '
a central position inside this,order* We shall, now 
examine how f&r our contentions are justifiable', from 
the data which we have presented*
■ ^
One of,the results of our detailed examination 
of the data i s t h e  fact that it has been possible for. 
us to .discern the broad social groups under which we-, 
have .presented;the individual examples of interpersonal 
behavioux*. These groups, obviously, .are not mutually 
exclusive categories and hence it is quite,possible for 
individuals to belong to more than one group*
Before we proceed further, it will be useful 
to enumerate the groups* They are (1) The Buddha
(2) Brahmapas (3) Gahapati© (**) Kings and ^ririces
(3) Gamapi© (6 ) Monka (7 } The upasakas (.8 ) Persons 
belonging to the ra' groups (9) Paribbai'akaa and
and Jains and. (10) others* It, is not difficult to 
B'fe®"from this that the groups arc neither, of *a uniform, 
nature in terms of their Ainctionsj^or are $key.*egpal in
si.se* .Functionally, these groups are;primarily ; ^
(1) Bocfal (2) Heligious and (3) Political* r/We use *
the- term social in a narrow sense here to coyerItliose 
aspects of society which cannot he categorised as.; 
religious, political or economic. Jh the first Category, 
,of;cpurse,; come.; (1 ) the Buddha (2) the brhhm&nas ;
(3 )ithe .ghhapatis (*0 the persons belonging to,the ;
. groups' - •'- £$.)' the others. X n  the .second category 
. come the Buddha ' f2.) the brahmapas, (3) the upaSakhs 
(k^/the persons belonging to eklftin groups , (4  ^ the ; . ■
v.,‘pa.pibba^alca^'• B )• -the Jains and (7) the others: In
the last category^;ate?a ( 1) tfe ‘Buddha (2 ) the kings ' 
and-Princes (3),-»• tb'b'gamanis,..and (4) the gahapatis*
It, is in terms of these,; functional ^ groups that we ;shall
' > ■ *' ' ' ' - 1 ' ’ 'i { ' ' ' r ■
attempt to OBtablish ranking'. Jt cannot be sufficiently 
emphasised'.that ;ahy single individual may.occupy different « 
position^ which, decide'his; actual inter-personal t; ; 
reiatlohshiph -Reversing this argument,, we.’^ rbpbse that ; : /-
it is possilDieltb analyse^ the instances of tactual ; er person al^ 
behaviour in terms of these groupings. Thi,0 ;is what we hate'done
so far, Hqw we proceed further and attempt ranking of groups; l'
in terms of the.functional' categories outlined above®
Social Relationship: * ’
Xn their, relationship with the Buddha, the 
brahmanas maintain an uncompromising attitude of equality, 
as can be envisaged from their modes of address (bho) 
and salutation (saddhim sammodi). On his part the Buddha 
recognises the special position of the brahmanas in the • !, vl
society and their caste claims by addressing them.as' 
brahmana* The Buddha also refrains from addressing 
brahmanas by their personal names,and whenever possible ; 
uses their gotta names. In fact, the gotta affiliation 
appears to be so important that whenever available it 
is used by the Buddha in. preference to any other forms
of address. This = can especially be seen from the instances
. ■ i.- _ _ ■ ■'- 1 ’ ■
where the MallasJof Pava and Kusinara are addressed as
Vasetthas although,in the ordinary course of events they
would be addressed, when in groups,, as Mallas. It appears
that possession of a gotta name is a predominantly
brahmapic feature reserved mainly for the.brahmanas but
also; extended to the members of groups who have to
some extent, come under brahmanic influence. ■ Thus, as if
in reciprocation of the Buddha's acceptance of this
*!• Big; II. p. "l6o
i ^
brahmanic element; they also address,the Buddha with ■ -
his gotta name. , ; * ';• ; -»
There i s ; however; an active conflict involved 
in the Buddha-brahmana relationship. Often; the v 
brahmanas take offence at some attitude or action'- on 
the part of the Buddha or his followers and lapse into 
addressing the Buddha as samana Gotama. Sometimes the 
brahmana’s hostility towards the Buddha and his order 
exists without any immediate cause* In such a case also* 
samana Gotama is used and exchange of greetings (saddhlm 
sammodi) is deliberately omitted. The angry and 
insulting nature of such behaviour is explicitly 
recognized in the text whenever such a situation, is 
depicted. The conotation of samana as a mode of address 
becomes apparent only when we realize that the robber
a
Angulimala, the social outcast; is the person who addresses 
the BudgLha as such and omits to exchange greetings
'I
(saddhimsammodi) with him. Presumably, there is no
greater denial of the Buddha's central position within
1, Majj.IIi99
the society* .
Towards brahmana youths, the Buddha's attitude 
is more mellow^ yet, no less 'formal*. He uses- the term. 
manava, or in more familial' cases their'personal names. 
The youths on their part do not treat the Buddha 
differently, from their elders.
Though disrespectful as a term of address,, as 
a term of r e f e r e n c e sarnapa is not necessarily; derogatory 
■The brahmanas refer to the Buddha and his monks' by,this 
term. In fact Ananda.once' initially identifies himself 
as & bhikkhu but on further questioning does not mind 
d e 6 c r i bin g hirqs elf as 8 aky a put t a samana. T This was ,
perhaps the common descriptive!term,for the Buddhist 
monks in circles, outside that of their follov/ers..,
Xn ■ comparison with the foregoing> the Buddha*s . 
relationship with members of various -groups is
definitely closer. The members of such groups address , 
the Buddha as bhante, the formtused by all the followers 
of the Buddha, monks and others. They invariably -salute 
him (abhivadeti). The Buddha on his ,-part recognises 
the identity ’ which they feel/with him arid addresses them
by their personal names in most instances* Only when
. /?*• k/Vjrowp s' >”
in groups , does he use their af filiation to
address thorn, Even here, as we. have pointed out before,
he I'ocognises their gotta aff iliation , a brahupinic element.
The relationship© between the brahmanas and the
members of the ^fQ.Acih ga^pups are analogous to those
existing between the brahmanas and the Buddha# Whereas
the1 brahmapa© addre'sa- 'the' •members' :of $ix. &£OU$s; •
- - ■ . \ 
as bho, the latter use the, term brahmana# There, ip the.;
usual exchange of greetings f.oaddhimvsammodi). Butathodgh
there are several cases of hostility between brahmanas
and the Buddha, we can find no instances in which the
brahmanas show overt signs of hostility towards members
of the c^fl?ih groups. Apparently they do not feel any ,
challenge to their secular position,coming from these
people* • ■•
The gahapati group consists of the heads of
household©> who only, are 'acc.orded social recbgnition#
In this aerVse they represent-.the. whole .household.;, in its
relationship to the other group©* If this is so, it
1 see above :,p. HS% ' ■
becomes quite clear that aa a group they do not 
exclusively belong to either the Buddhist -.or the brahraapic 
order* It can be seen from the data that they Include
brahmanas among others* We shall examine the full import
, . fi6'^  -
of the role of the gahapatis in.the h^o-xt- chapter* Xt is
sufficient'here to state’ that in social and political, as
well as religious affairs, they form the basis of Buddhist
Society* Bespectful to the Buddha, the brahmapas, the
king and the. members of the ^ y lcin grpupa (in this context
the members of the politically dominant g r o u p s ) t h e y
address them all (and many others) as bhante or ayyaputta*.
Yet their social position is not, necessarily low, as can
be seen from tile fact that brahmaiias may also .-belong to
their group*. In fact, whenthey do, the Buddha recognises
this fact in addressing them ;as• gahapatayo in .preference'.
to .the more correct and formal brahmanas* It is also
significant that the brahmapa© do not take offence at
this* '
The term gahapati as a mode of address may also
•involve'* respect, since the gahapati1 e son and gahapati fs
wives, we have seen, address.him as such* Only his 
servants, w h o •are definitely inferior to him address , 
him as bhanib'-i' a term denoting the greatest respect.
: To sum up the social group ranking then, on
the one, side are the .Buddha and the members of the; 
e'xllcin' groups, where the latter without exception 
recognize;the Buddha's superiority., Their relationship 
to the Buddha is characterised by respect, apparent in 
the terms bhante and Bhagava> and in salutat1on (abhivadeti)* 
The Buddha on his,part accepts his own membership of 
the groups vis-a-vis. the group itself as '•well a W bhe society 
at iarge, 'Below-them Stand the nonr-brahmapa gahapatis, who 
ac c ept • both ■ the/; Buddha and the, .members of the groups
as superior to them*. Below them are their servants* On 
the other; side;/ are the brahmapas (and brahmapa.-gahapatis) 
who do not accept the Buddha's claim to a superior;social 
position* They insist on; treating hinr solely as a member 
ofan; group and address him as b.ho Gotama,: as they ,
would any other members, of "the, group, 1 Yet. in their hostility 
and uncompromising attitude we, she them recognising t,he
see-above ()p., i o.
Buddha's special position within the society# for the 
denial .of. the Buddha's position is# as It. ware?’:a 1 
negative recognition of it* ”« ; ■
. On the other hand th e •gahapati© also pay respect'
to the brahtna^as,.whatever their individual perauasion. 
Thus? a gaMpatl^ apparently inclined towar&sf-t&eBuddha #.
does not find any inoonguity in welcoming a, brahiaapa to.
■ / .v - ' ‘ />,. ; “ '5‘
- ** * - . . '• v  . ’ '
stay in his home and even exx joining him to go fand; listen, ■
. ,'i „
to the Buddha* Both the Buddha and the .-brahmana*. -and * 
■for that matter even oaribba.lakas# Command his res pee t*
hut none bis exclusive attention. .. >vr
■ - ’/  , . ’ ■ . \ = * . ;  /
We now turn to ah examination of the ''religious
relati'Ohehips. , * ;
 ^1 J
. „ „ _ - v , ■ n )
' . ■ • . ■' . ‘ . v: c
HellgiouB Belationships: '
. 1'he .'brahmanic ic the Buddhist and the Jain, are ' 
the threef,major religious traditiona in existence at the 
time (we. have. exc3.,udedl the Jijlvlkaa because of the scanty 
evidence'# and have incorporated them into th©^:;.-par.ih^ kjk%& 
group). Within each of thefee/traditions are tJaose *' 
members who have in varying .measure renounced mdhdahd
**• iSee above p*
considerations, ahd thereby gained a specific position
in society. The Brahmanic order consists of, the brahmanas
who are involved actively (perhaps vocationally) in
religious and philosophical activities,. Below them
come the numerous paribbajakas who were the professional
mendicants'1* ,in search of true knowledge and living on
alms* and also retired hermits,in search of salvation.
They were not necessarily brahmanas and often entered the
Buddhist order, convinced of the Buddha^ doctrine,
usually at the end of a discourse. Yet, as the stories
of these conversions show, each of them usually at least
initially maintained his position, which, was lhat of
equality with the other orders, by addressing the Buddha
as bhoo Even a gahapati who had turned a paribbajaka
1maintained,his independence b y .addressing him thus.
This incident also shows that gahapati. is an affiliation 
commanding a lower degree of respect than paribbajaka, 
presumably because being a gahapati did not involve ; 
exclusive .attention to religion. That the gahapati occupies 
a definitely lower position in religious affairs than all 
classes of priests or mendicants can be seen.by his use
1.
see above , p# \2
of bhante. for all men of religion irrespective of their 
allegiance to any order. . fjigro.dha paribbajakia>• - however* 
is an exc0j)tioni He is addressed by Sandhana gahapati
* ■ ,  ^\ ’ s , . +J ■ - ■ ; n * . v " v ' / *
as bho instead Of . the .usual bhante* But - the, implication
W H U i i M M W  ■ , • \  a r m m *  ■ u - T i r - T T t  * * » i n i i q i M  t *L I' ■ * *  ■ %
of such an address becomes clear when we find that.
Nigrodha addresses' the Buddha, as bhante, thus acknowledging 
himself to be an upasaka of the Buddha as well.
The position of the upasaka whs different ;from 
that of the gahapati* Being actively concerned:with . / 
religious affairs the upasakds were convince cl of:the 
Buddha's doctrine: and,, became his lay devotees, according 
to the texts usually converted after an argument with the 
Buddha or a w©Il~Knowh monk. , Among them were,brahmanas 
as well as othdfa. jSrahmana converts generally chose not 
to. completely relinquish,their membership of the biahmapa 
order and become monks. But; while the•non-brahmaph 
upaSakas found;it.easier to retain their membership, of 
the orthodox social; order #vf', the brahniaria upasakaa had to 
resort to various subterfuges in..op,enly .acknowledging
"I. see •‘J ! . ' ■ ; ;
2-v Dig.III. P ’'37 : .. . : ;
the Buddha aavihhir .superior#. even when they were 
••intellectually convinced. of- hie superiority* •■ The.• Buddha> •
however# became their profeased'superior If they became 
monks* .- . , 1 ' ;
It is', obvious.- that, .the -monks are-those heardsb •
‘to'the Buddha -in the ..Buddhist religious w. her*' ‘ However.* - 
ah we -have.' aeeii: fro® the data# the monks ■■are not.'" a 
uhiform.-group; where Ve Very one 'is equal* 'The Buddha-liimse If 
reco.gniaea diiterances within ‘the/ Sa^igha* Xn - fact# wo . .
.s IM# aay that even- within the S&$gh& a person retains 'hi©
; pastl group-affiliation^ to 'extent*-, 'This la particularly
true’ of; the members' of the two important /groups*; the ' • •
1 * ; 1 * ?rkj /-# ,
-V^rahmapas, and'- groups* Although both .these
groups acknowledge* the Buddha's 'superiority # • the '’brahmana,,
'■'monks,'■ even the distinguished1 onea* retain' their gotta.-
,;• ,. /* -  ^ ‘ ", * * ' ■ ' *
affiliations*‘: Those belonging to the.dibkih groups,are 
'invariably addressed-■ mbrd Informally with' their personal
- - ■ ■ . ■ - \ * ;' ; ' ' . ." - ' J 7 ' ■:
names*, Addressing a-monk'by his gotta name* whenever it
V . 7 ■• '■ ■' : '} ;•> i ■ -
- existed* was, made a Vinaya .’rule**,*’-."-* 7 -7* -
■ / 7 , , We*-hatTe;-already dealt' with the//different terms ■
'1*; See. above p.-’ 133 M  ‘ v ’ * V ' ‘ " ‘ -!i -
used by the monks among themselves. It is. sufficient 
to point out here v that gtyu'so denotes equality vwhile-/bheurfce 
denotes the addressee's superiority, lyasma as a term 
of reference and in rare cases the term of - address#’ y
denotes mutual r e s p e c t a n d  is more formal than avuso.
v l. 1
We'have-pointed out the natm*© of relationships 
between the Jains and the Buddha and hia monks; They
i -« t
have both retracted from the Brahmanic order, yet there 
is no actual recognition of equality. Indeed, there is 
a fierce competition, for. a .position of superiority.
. Tlxo_.J.airi~monks:hvhd™-fol-low” the“-Niga^^ha"¥ia.taputta-•address-' 
■the manno^vxs--'t-h'e~hrHhmap.'aTr
<ro;*“* I , / ' - ,  , " ' ' - 7  ! '■
The gahapati, as has been pointed out before,
1 addresses all of them as bhante; but does not/necessarily 
remain neutral in the 11 tripartite struggle for religious , 
superiority. Thus, Citta gahapati exchanges greetings;
(s.s.) with Nigaptha Hataputtn and the Aoela Kaasapa, 
but salutes (abhi. ) the .Buddha. This and his of;her 
behaviour do not fail to infuriate the Nigaiitha Hataputta.c 
In general.*.-however # the Jains derive their form’of
Sam.IV*pp,298-99
behaviour from fh© brahmanas, who are equally hostile 
to the Buddhist order* If at all, they go out of their 
way to engage, in violent di&cussiorio wit lilt,he Buddha 
and 'his monks. .7 . - / ‘ 7.
To recapitulate then, there are threereligious 
orders, each fighting against the other for superiority.
To the brahmana order belong the brahmana, the , , •
paribba jaka» some galiapatis and others j . to the Buddhist
order belong the.Buddha, the monks (brahmana and others) 
and the upasakas* The e,X:*kin: grqUpa are aligned in this 
struggle on .the Buddha's side; the third is the ,Jain 7
order, comparatively less significant but no less hostile
1 ' ' ■ • ' 1' . ■ 1 ■
to the-others* Their following consists of Higapthao 7
such as Bigha-Tappasi, Saccaka'and 00 on , and lay disciples.
All the three groups contend for superiority 
in the eyes of the gahapati who represents the bulk of 7
society. He is respectful to all men of religip^#.- but 7 .
sometimes has his own preferences. His import since,, from 
the point of view of- the sources lies in his patronage,of 
one or the other order* Whenever he changes.his patronage, 
the losing order; takes it as an insult* That hi©;importance
is recognised is seen from the fact that the Buddha orders 
the' monk Suddhamma to, seek pardon from the gahapati Citta>
even when in f a c t ■the gahapati behaved disrespectfully ;;
' 1 '■ .. . • 
to the monk first* - - ■
Politic al ''■R^ lati^onshipg
The king obviously is at the lie ad of the, 
political order. His subordinate and representative at\ 
the social level, is obviously;: the gamani, the’ administrative 
chief of the village* He seems to be recruited from the , 
gahapati group but by his political. rank is outside them*
Of the gahapatls, he .alone has. the courage to challenge 
the Buddha for being a magician, . Conversely* he alone 
defends the Buddhist monks in:the king’s court ' (raja ’ 
antepura) from various charges,.
The king is! formal in his behaviour to the • . ., 
brahmanas as well as to the Buddha, The King* like ihe 
Buddha> - uses"the term brahmana for the Priestly class, • . : •
The young brahmana he addresses, ds: tata> a term,.reserved 
for a son. On the other hand* his attitude towards the 
Buddha may vary from bho Gotaaia and Saddhim Sammodi to 
bhante Bhagava and may thus indicate his religious sympathies.
1, See above p^ .. / Ah
2, Sam.XV,pp.325~26.
Both by the Buddha as.indeod by monks and 
paribhajakaa.( in elud i ngv t h o : In ad o r a of the, .Veil known 
schools bit' thought such as, Nig&ntha Hataputtaj San jay a 
Belatthaputta, Makkhali Gosala, Purapa Kassapa and so
on),.the king is addressed,as raahuraja* The employees
' • ' - '} 
and the subjects of the king address him as dova. 1
‘."Brahmanas address him, among .other modes of address,
as deva#, Akasagotta, who. liddresses-him as maharaja, as
p
we have seen, is a brahmana of great spiritual renown,, 
So^muoh so as to, bo addressed as bhante by the king..
In: this sense he can be eai'd to belong to parlbbajaka- 
gi-'oup. While on the one hand, the Buddha, the monks., 
paribbajakna and their 11 follow travellers,f seem to deny
any ritual status to the king by addressing him as. maharaja, 
which emphasizes the earthly pov/ers of the king; on the 
other hand, those who address him as deva, ■ accept the, 
king’s divinity* In other words: the king’s divinity is 
not challenged by those within the bonds of the society; 
those outside it refuse to endow him with that special, 
status.
1. E.g. Dig.1.47,49; Sam.:I.&2.,86;Ma,j.II.' 75* 11.8f i n ;T.2?3
2. See above p. I'S'U
The gahapati*© position vis-a-vis the king
is not certain) 'htit the former addresses a prince as
ayyaputta, denoting not only respect but also some
privilege# It is only here that we find the gnhnpati
using; neither bhante nor the less respectful bho# . The
king; on-his part, like others, refers to the gahapati by
*1
the title coupled with his personal name. ' ■
The gamani usually -follows the gahapati*s 
practice in addressing the Buddha as bhante and in 
salutation (abhi#)# Yet he may:-address the Buddha as' 
bho Gotama, as in'the case of Patali gamani# Nevertheless, 
the same gamani refers to the Buddha as sam&jaa bho Gotama, 
suggesting.that he may not go as i’ar as the/brahmdnas • and
the paribbajakas in disapproving of the Buddha and. his
order# - / ,* ' .• ; j
, The. brahma#a* s attitude to the king is ,marked, by 
the term of address to the latter, bho# Even when a -, . -II v...............
brahmana is a minister, his behaviour scarcely changes 
very much#, For instance, when king Ajatas&ttu sends the
■ 1# ^Vin*I#p.2^0
2# See above p^ > .•
3* See above p^ > I C1 d v JI
brahmana minister YassakaraJ on a mission to the Buddha 
to find out -ways and moans of destroying the might of 
the Vajjis, he addresses.^assakara "as brahmana*
Yassakara addresses the king as bho# The, message the 
king commands the brahmana to deliver is a formal one*.
The king instructs Vassakura to bow down at the feet of 
the Buddha and convey his salutation (abhi*) and refer. -
to the Buddha; as Biiagava* .The brahmana Vassa.ka.ra ; -
substitutes this own,behaviour-for that;of the king, in . 
his actual encounter with the Buddha* Be exchanges 
greetings (sis.) .instead of saluting (abhi. );, addresses; 
the Buddha as bho Gotama, instead of bhante Bhagava used
• j ■ ' ■ *•'? • ' ’ ‘
by the king*
The legendary royal,.chaplain brahmana 
Mahagovinda also behaves,, with King Rexiu with-hhe..isameii' 
degree of respect ,as paid, by the brahmapa VassakarUto 
the king Adatasattu .by addressing the. latter 5 as bhov
Sometimes, however, there is a deviationin the 
behaviour of the -brahmarias. ' The brahmapa Yasaakara
address os king 43 i mb i ear a ac (leva# By accepting the 
divinity of the king the brahmanns tend to enhance-thoir 
own1 position an society,-as they also'claimed divine 
origin"-in the. text# It was an often' repeatod claim of the
brahmanas that they are the goiib of Brahma, born out of'
2 ‘ • ‘ ‘ '■ • ' hr© moUth* We hope to study this intor-relatioxiship of
the political and ritual structure* at the time of the
Buddha in our future research. ■ '
Summary,;. ■ ' ' -   • • . 1 t;
In summing up, a numb or of conciliaions can b0 
drawn, Firstly, v/e have examined various modes of address 
reference and' salutation, foundtin the meetings of various 
persons# We havo tried o n •the one hand" to establish the 
various d e fa c t o s o  cl a 3- groups, implied in such formulae, 
ascertaining the group affiliation of the persons involved
On; the' other hand4 ,we; havetried,' 'to--'bring out the meaning of 
various' terms* and ,establish a triple,’ system'Bf .ranking# The 
.meaning attuchedbio these terms;, - wdymay .'point ..out, -is 
specifically,inter-actional, and the proof, of its validity lies 
only i n  its'UQnaistOncy* We have,, .demonstrated this throughout 
.our presentation of -the’ data as well as* the--conclusions.
- On a- different, level, our 1 conclusions mainly, indi.dhte: ; 
a; three-fold systeni of ranking# .In1 the social sphere the
brahmanas suecessfu3,ly. maintain their hostild equality with'the
• • * . * ,;>• ■ -
Buddha* But in- the religious and political, fields,, they are 
not as sucessful* In the religious field the. Buddhist order 
more than holds its hwn and claims. se^ar'al-vdistin^ui-ahed- 
Brahmanas within its'.fold. Politically.,* too, the "Buddha. is 
less encumbered than the brahmanas..'. Unlike them. -;;he i s m o t . 
servile to the king# Despite their actual humility, in the 
king*© presence, i n .their mode of -address the, brahmanas- 
recognise no superior in any system of ranking, but'at the 
most only equals# Tbey and the Buddhist have an equal--hold 
on the gahapatis, who represent the more Or less secular 
population,■the prises in the religious struggle# , 1 1
Introduction * ;-i ' ... ' i-v-
The recbguitioh : that the: study-in-' /Kinship. Is : an / 
important aspect of jndian vqocial history goes , ab • far back; 
as. Sir Henry Maine. ■ lie;’/and; /many . others, after him ” haye stuiciied. 
various elements of Kinship. ih:: India > / siich vno; go,lie ^ /caste-> . 1 
'clanship^..'the yihstit.ution of. marriage: and1,',so'.-oh- fo'r''different 
pQ;rlo,ds of history# These- historians ; studied these beid^bntsi : 
(Whatby.er number of: these ,* they studied );eaCh/ ohe 'I sainted !/// ■ 
from ‘ the other.: Sometimes it,heyf ’&tt'etrip'!ed;’• t o, est.abllsh/ the..-- , 
presence' of f 'a particular element: -or.-; its,: types, -at/aygiyen. time,,' 
At /others?^ particular ; elementsboyerbdi' lpng\ period;f
and;^attempted ; to "denions t rn;t;C.social-',change;, over the /period#!/ ; 
Thdy alsc 1 studied«.the ritual), economic/andy-pol^ ■ -
cohcomitaiits off these elements but fin •, a more: generalised / 
settdngo / ■'More modestly *, in the course of - their ; pfBoccupatiCri: 
with /other? aspects ’ of history; they provided, 'data covering'/: 
their; own period which contributed t o some ' curron/t; controversy 
about the existence or/hatu^d of apme elements’ of/ kinship. 
Important.'.as;-/'these ' studies are , they do not/ illustrate, if : 
one/'might' use, the,/terra t .the/moredetailed: structure,; of a
particularreglon of Indian society in a given period and 
fits' .functioning# •' v;
We propose to study the kinship and marriage as 
, reflected In the Fall 'te^ tsV-'ho.tl'asbvariohfe.:-'^ Iem;ehte but .■ 
.as a- system ^'i#'©,; \in/the/;ma:nnex^i in/which;, ii-:1s/studied by: . 
the .present'1day* social, an thro polo gists#? , The meaning'of / , ?
this contention will be:-clear kfrom the following remarks ,
V  it .-'i; k, /. ■■ ■ 1 ' v:.i ;i,' /;:/vf./'//,.?/:■/
of Radcliffc-Brown# He^  writeokv ‘ ? ,s  ^ ; .• • *’
HA system Of kinship;and, marriage can be i
/looked/at as ah arrang/emeht which enables 
- ' / persons to live together and Coroperate - >
/ with one nnothpr in ah orderly social life.
; / :, / For aiiy particular? system as it exists'at,
• a certain/time .we' can make a. study of how.
/ ., it works. To do/this w;e have to consider , <
/. : 1 ./vrv;/;.-• ■' //hpw>i-t_.link*' persons together by convergence'
,•'?//. i  ' - . /"?’* of interest and ,-asentIment and how ■ it controls' 
! i/;/V, I and limits those .conflicts; that are always ,
; // :^ / / possible as/the result of divergence of
'!/ * // sehtimen.;irr or interest. In reference to any
: / ./ .' feature Of’::a. /system- wo can ask how it
■>.-// ,?/.'' V- /cdntribhfqs to the* working of the system# 1 ,
p i t ;//,// . •? Tiala/Is what is meant- by speaking/of, its
... ,, ;sbcial iunction* When we succeed in
: , f . , discovcr liig the function of a partlcnlar
;/- k : / ‘ * custom f;i,e*i?ihe part/it plays ixi the working
i of/the System to which it belongs> we reach
: iuwBraw.    mm i  .. T*.rT..rr-, »i t ■ITi- ‘ ■ 'ilf ■ ■ ti'rrrrrirt lm—.rn .nti'-j.tm rrrrin r War IT h'm tii - mi iiriiWwh nm>-|>ul i lu'i |« i> ti> MirnriTi.'^ il r n 1#,II^ I I I| ri>i 11 libi ,1 nikrrr |- in#rirr
’i p !&♦<$*>?"Radclif-fot’Brpw.n- p&dDaryll' Forie,*11 African systems 
•;p.f' kinship,, anft .marriage'*!’;/- Introduction P#3* */
' an u n d e rs ta n d in g  o r e x p la n a t io n  o f  how '
i t  came in t o  e x is te n c e . T h is  k in d  o f  /
u n d e rs ta n d in g  o f  a. k in s h ip  system  as a 
f , w o rk ing  system  l in k in g  human b e in g s /to g e th e r  
in , an o r d e r ly  arrangem ent o f in t e r a c t io n s ,  
by w hich p a r t ic u la r  customs a re  seen as 
fu n c t io n in g  p a r ts  o f th e  s o c ia l  m a ch in e ry , 
i s  what is .a im e d  a t in  a sy n ch ro n ic  a n a ly t ic  
s tu d y . In  such an a n a ly s is  we are: d e a lin g  
w ith  a system  as i t  e x is ts  a t  a c e r t a in  
t im e , a b s tr a c t in g  as, fa r, as p o s s ib le  from  
any .changes t h a t  i t  may be u n d erg o in g .
To un derstand  a process o f  change we, must 
make a d ia c h ro n ic  s tu d y . But to  d o ; t h is , 
we must f i r s t  le a r n  a l l  th a t  we p o s s ib ly  J 
can about how th e  system fu n c tio n e d  b e fo re  
the  changes th a t  we a re  in v e s t ig a t in g  
o c c u rre d . O nly th en  we le a rn ,s o m e th in g  o f  
t h e i r  p o s s ib le  causes and see som ething o f  
t h e i r  a c tu a l  o r  p ro b ab le  e f f e c t s .  I t  i s  
o n ly  when changes a re  seen as changes in  o r  
, ; ; o f  ,a fu n c t io n in g - system th a t  th e y  can be
: ; u n d e rs to o d .tf , . ' /r / '■/■' /
\ O f th e  tre a tm e n t o f k in s h ip  by some h is t o r ia n s ,  A
R a d c lif fe -B ro w n  has th e  fo llo w in g  to  say j  , ,
rtThe l i t e r a t u r e  d e a lin g  w ith  k in s h ip  is  
lo aded  w ith  th e o r ie s  th a t  can o n ly  be / 
d e s c rib e d  as p s e u d o -h is to r ic a l .  Th ere  a re  
, ; many v a r ie t ie s  o f  such t h e o r ie s , but th e y
a l l  have one th in g  in  common. S ta r t in g  
vfrom  some kn ow n vco nd ition  in  th e  p re s e n t
or In the historically. recorded past> an ■ ' ■
, , 1 explanationf of it is invented by
' '' imagining: some condition or event in the 
/-'’■'- . unrecorded ' past/,and ..arguing .-an a priori', a '
grounds;/that the known condition might or 
. . ' ■ must have had • its origin' in /this way.. ,
,,/■ . . -The ,/devbtion to‘’‘psOudp-hist.ory->has.;--had .•
?’• unforiunate results,./ v/i-t has -led to the 
adoption of false ideas about’the fact©
/■ ’ ' as./they are,.. and.-.has’ often/ IhfXuOhoed/'.ar'
; , vitiated; observation;'-anci’dos.cription/H ^
‘But wo have nothing to lose by applyring' thelanthro 
pological . technique to oiir datable* historical material /in s 
-.attempt to study: the contemporary structure of society
■ vritliout >/ however>v.theorising? oh earlier' antiquity. /' ■■'■//- 
To quote Hadcliifei»Brown/ again: // ,,-/ / - : : -/;:!' ; /
'*'■■'/;.// "f •’ ■ :nThe reality of ,a kinship df/'kinahip,/,r .,//v
/ 1 • ‘ .system a's'- a part of a ■■social/structupe/;/-
consists of-the actual social relations 
"'/'/' ■/./•-' /'"’of /person '"to per so nv as exhibit ed/in , their'';’"
* interactions and their behaviour in respect 
of one 'another. But the, actual behaviour 
, / : ; . y j / of tWo persons- in-..ascertain- 'relationship ’ '
V (father arid son, husband and wife, or; .?
■ ■/;/ - -/t{ 1- ■ ■  ■mother.1 a ■ brother arid .sister fs son): varies,,
: /-\ from on© particular'instance to-; another. ■
, What we have to .seek; in the study of 'a • ■
. /'• '/v '. /.kinship system ,are' the norms e «*’./ Actual .
/ ; ; ; pbservatibns' of the way. pers6r.i8 nio behave/
will enable us to discover the extent to.
W h i c h  t h e y  c on f o r m a t  0/ y^
k in d ©  ana amount's -o*i d e v i/a t lo n '; ;  *V • • 111; :
• 'V..V ; ; /., /y. « W - .   ^ '
/ /7\' 11A klhahip sye'tera"' tlxuh; 'preaents’/to^/us;. - ,- hyy
r ' h F  ^  ' ' ' f . °V  ■ ' 1 ‘ ' ■/'.'/ Z >1*. f t- --■/* \. , ' ■: 4 1 ' =
%/,c o m p l e x  :set:.of' n o r m © )  o f  u s a g e s , o f  '■*
patterns of /'behaviour /bothyecii kindred*
5■ •■ >"'■??; s;a'?1, - ■ ■ **■''1,1-v-', r ■ i / " 4“',j ., y  ,-: '' " :
-• . ‘ i!iY  ‘ ‘ 5 J, ” . h • ,
:.. .; -. Deviations* frdm the norm, have their 
' /-■ yhlmportanbe,.:. Whefc there is/.a-5 .marked'
/l/l’divrr genee' hetwpe.h; ideal or expected
..•■■I ." ; -- Z  .■ . . ■“ ■■ v ‘ *  - •-■- i> Y  : . y
; be hoVLpur; Iii: the, actual conduc t of many
y
. ; iudrvrduals this la on indication of 
hihoquilibriuifri; /for e x a m p l e ,  when the
rule is that’a son should*/obey his
v? ..,,, ..v ' / . hot<X ibfv ., 1 ? ■". ■ ./■ yy ■;
■ - ■ • • f .but there ^re/fiaqithnt instances
/./■';’ of/Ms'dbeUien^
The main import-' of' %h'eBe/'lohg-t;hy quota Ilona is
-.that, we .should/-etwhy kinship' and* marriage in their/own right 
-ha' „,/f un;cti6'nal/v/i:K>lea/in-'whioh.: the; per ©on a are related by s
convergence, of , Bbntimeht ’ and intorent* The contents of
* j = y ■ ■„ L "■ v ■’j' 1 'Ni' y\ i'v J/ 'z k  1* , , -1' / . V :;.v I ' f 1-" -■ ir ,
those 'wholes yard:,:yl* Yarlous interpersonal relationahipa 
e o f'i p rigs i n g xi ormative a n d a e i xi a 1 bolinyi g & r , 2 # In a t :i t u t i o n
of m^^r:iage.'h\y5v/®h^;/Varip 'Mnshlp gfqh’p^/whichywd. can
derivhyfnd the principle© of auch/groiapirj( u and, The
. i’ lf ’ 1" . -.--//ly/yy..- y,, / ,= ■'^ V y ; ? / ; , "■ y /-Zz-v."-?- ?■ . . ■>!;'
i h f er--gfo:up; of ganiBatioh;'" 1 \fg /shall/ deal, . w i t h •-•these in,../,,,7 
t h i s  c h a p t e r #  ’ * y  / ../-; - .  /y;7 / ;'.y.:7V
' -r.-Aii a d d i t i o n a l  p p i h t / z t h a . t / A ^  H #  R a d c l i f  f  e l B r o w n
* ” i'- J 1 , y.. iA - ' ; -r 5 ' i •' ? - ‘- ■ ' /  -■ /■;' •' •; f'! : y  _ _7 -y., ? " "zlZ'Zq '■
makeh '’i#!- hhat an analytic-/study of the type he propofoos
V'Z/y. '’c' ;v-.y'.yy,"' ■’ - y , -v/Z, .y:;^ - ;v;.y:y  v- ;,:y. ; ;
1* A* H« Radclifi'e-Brown - and Daryll Forde » Op,Gitf- p*10.
,.mU8 o c® sc'af ii,y ;:'1b 0:• ©y heh ronio - -and v€ha f ■xtlie %  go £ ai phahge /•/.
•danzfeeyddalt/'wltil eqiy -at. the- sudlp/aypttidf#': V^/hhly/la
more impeftp,ht?:ds.. lha%/IkoPa -should/b'd'lsoV'ja priori 
of oondi hi.one previous in time from which the present- 
conditions should be derived*
Interpeiyo?jaI . rolaiionatlps pmoBg rc^ativoa - trier 00 ty pea
IVhcl r a c t pal __ boh a. v lour * ■ , :
/FiyObta ,/^h^yg Qhdwyx;,,/ ,.f yy-v y vv' \ ,V.. X.x ’ ■ V ' ’ //.■: 1 yu ■ T*'y f ,, : ’ c/zffyX ' 
The t erm for mother end father in Pali is Mat a-Pit a*
. The. relationship between parent' and son is, that of tovc? and 
afroction* .•./-Describing, a son *•« aiti fcudo to hie parents a the. 
Jiuddhft s<cm* MJ9orentr ©armofc bo repaid even If a can should 
provide fchom-witn ■ »l.l the ■ , physical ouro and comforts that 
they may need and olao earn for them all :power and riches
■ z, ■ v / 1 r ■ • •. -. ' • 1 i y '? ..x - > , T . ",  ^V y ;^m' _ -/■; r> ■' - ., .,. \ / " ‘. xv * - "■ y /: ; 1 'v .•••■'/- ; ’! ' 5 '■' :
on earth? this is because the parents''- .br-ijnig .their children
‘-yV ;■" 7 /v ■•' V.' - - * ye-?-? ' y. 1? '• ‘,t *,/ -*?,.:■! - ‘ z ;l . 1 .  "" *. " / X Ty ■ k' -y • * ‘ V, “ , -X " " ' >
‘ .y •:, y j. ,- y l . y z y , ,  y  - ,z;y 1 ’ /- • ? y, y ! . f. r * S „ • -, ■ * , - y - • .j \ j4 s.y
into being and nourish them* «* $r@. ’like Brahma5
/they apq/thoyancleift'. ttmdfrbrsj/ tftdy.'a.r¥; worthy'/O'iz'giTia'h : /
/The- wiae,- .wofc&hl!p;y^ : I h d m 7 , a h d t h o l r v ^ a t k r i p l : ' . ;
y'X-., - y ■ x ’'Z---vy. .y' *"^ yv ’-i" . - ,y;\ ,?,■.■■ ;■ ,y^y .■■-vi'.v x.;- zy,;. ;y . vy
yxz-xv ■ ;yxyyy-r ;y~yy x?,.-, ■ x.. - .; yAyy;yy 2 v "
xueeda s;. Tor 'they yar^ ionatq.-/to/their chi I dr on1** y t> ;Px ■/ • x
/th© six quarthp0y /the ■ parents//arii;"reprp^diitpd . by tno'’ eastj x/ ’ ■
1* Aug* 1 p*b2* ' Ma ta - pi t pro \>n 11 aru-iiji , a pa d al^ q . po ct a k a , imqasa
%  IIb'id; ,/ m h M f t i
iiehdei-a, eph ■ should- support. - them,,>, fulfil the dhla'ph'.which •/;•; • ;x
Z ;> ' ?r X ':X = ■. ; v  Xf-zry-* -../.,' v . - - .
’bp Inherits .fr.pjaj ■ his ’ father ' bdiKtinuP/:.fchp llhe&||© yi be 'xzxx' x/.-
. ’ ■ v  1 *f 1 -v *, -* - ' ' , w  " - " ■ . . y y  ;X v. ° y-: . ■ •" . 'Zy' x ■
■ ■ X - ■, ; *. •- . - ;y  ;;y  ’ X I .■'? - ? '
.worthy 'OlV/inhorl tones ahdz -pay homage-'to 'thg' a^iip’es'tqrp*' I,,: ,'/-/x • 
- ■' ’ - .-j zEowbvexy only some pfsrsorm ,b:okava/;.tbwardai'tbelr . ’
•fathers/Id /this:,Ibealz’;tfay*’- /On:. -tW-one hand«' w m :.find":pe.rooa.s .
s y, ■' :y- . . .■ ■- ... x, y?j "■'■■; ,'.',z-z y-.% i;- ., •■
who behave ideally#- The brahm&^a ‘Dban&n j&tti > exploits the 
king nod the gain* pat i& ploying thorn ol'i* •-aaoinoi each other r
yZ •■" : - .■ z yX'"'/, YX.ZYj. yy . Y,Xx. ■ Y ■ "■ Y , . / . p
■In-.pr'doxz t^ > -aupp.bl;t; , : * q.^ d ■ family*. :? - 'Ohai'ikara> If r -z
■v/x:-/;,x ■ • ; ■, v _ ~ xy “.?■?•■ Y, - /.y ■,.‘!:z;Z;'; ' y  / Vy ;xx;,x;.x
/the *|?pl ter-f. aap|)drta )$&.. blind par cat a*" another brahma^n
ic nicknamed ’a supporter of his mo then *
/be :iaaiataina-..hia '’by-1' B u d d h a  approves of
" -y ' " 1 . z ■=_ i ' j ’ "’X »' h ! 1 ?fl" * * :,t Z/y- itif
'; . -&p$ ‘^ay/sxitha t lip will'-go to ho a von because at this* f
/Budihha /Kaianclatei; avahzzalfpr he; ha‘®x¥6©ie,- a-;m^ ukj/.-sUccUmfe[s';‘
/. Z ■ ’ J'-,‘ ■.!!'"* ■ -h J , ,z ' .v ^V-X h ^ * , .  V  . ; •; •..„ - .V; .../ /? = ‘
to tdiplea .’by ’hlsz'fiio'.t:h.©r that he should hullIX hio duty ..; ,..
' X y Z X X '  ■ , Y  ' ;• . t , ? V  .. ■ - -• ' Y  /  ; ;v > ■ ?  Y Y  <, ’. .V, _'-,'Y Y  • . • i Y Y . ...■’> Y-
■tPwardsz her •’‘ahdsijls’..father: by pi ovidihg a son:' inzzprder .to 
•Z- ■ *'■' % . ^  :'Sl?:^ ^?;YhZZ
.qoutiriu.O' tho j;! yioagd*J lhe-s4oo tor ':dlvskaz preatihis; hid.-• yx.,y ?■
:;0.ubsfc:ahtdfil -first earning©-to'iris foe tor**-father) prince
; Y - j. ■. . ■ X ;.'■■■ Y ■• ’ ' . •' ; , ■> ' •" s-.'- ■ g  'uY ’Y Y  5 ,
y$bhaya*.. in.- him brcmght'up* ’ On the
■pther.: hantiv'we Y f i n d / w h o  ’'admits be i/or o the. Buudha
d/v .hr ' ;
■ It
fibber'■'^laMrara>/;avri|:hteou© Tn&nizZ- ;7 7 -'
’for fcK©.;*thVpa©i'-ff^ -h© xbi^hwnpi&y rqfeFhF'^fhbltHor *• vf>
'7 ■' ■•' v t/’ ■ ”' z ./■ z‘'i' /•/ .' ' f Z/i/z Z”zy. , y/, _ . 'z? y  /f ■ •■ ■ x /. ; * x
..hie parant© n'of/Ms /e.Xder,.brofchore. f/vThe act* on.x-ofZypasaka' z z ; '
■who/; proa pp'tb & a xaiorp room.’ tp -vati group '.ft1 -m n , i f xdhail¥ngo.d//;,:/f/.
"X ’ - '-Yy* ; ■ ;■ ■ ‘ " Y'X'/-; "■ ;Z; .; ■-’ Z '■'■ Z I ' %' ’ ? / , ' Z. gZ.,,,
"'by his fathloBB...-©on in a .a,our ‘ « ■ t'hd ’ x,,;v- -x ■ ■’> x f-vx 1 'i r’ i- "x . ■•"- '■ \- 1 ■ 'vV ■'yX'-' ” ■■ x - .. •' ,;■?■ - ' "y - .; ;.'•'■■■■':? - X.x? ■ * • s' ..gs/x- sx.V I . .;■ * , , „ ,J’ ' ' ’ , ■ ' . ' . , " ■ ., : " ;• ,X . ■, ■ " ■’ ■• 'Vy
Buddhfa; ©ppd/Va.; rich ::3brah0a^ a/."foolqtpgxwora/ ‘#ii‘.Mpdf illyirbes®$f 77/ 
.and; j x n hg&bputzMb/©tat$y7h W 0&y4. Ihat/ his/X'four ■'•'. :*! x7.7
.wiv.©'^who:x.:kay^ ''xA^ i.v0ii him out - of- the house# , -
Ftahuli* I xi n i :i gn t e d - b ,y‘ hlo mother ucUi reason the Bmid ha (hie- '
* z . / x y / z ;  T' r - ‘ ‘ • lV 7  , . , i-? y u ?  '. /-  , I  . v  y *  f z  ; .  y .  ' ; ;  ,x ypg ,  x /x  v . \ f z  x' z  : / . . . ,
■r, / x h ' / x - ' Z 8 . ■; -v . !: ' . t 7  x ' ;7 , ■■■ s ^  ■' , /  ?.Y • .■: -. , f - - .7 ’ z ’7 - , ,  x. f  . x ?,; . . , ' f  x / ,f * ;  y .  : ,
• father).- 4 of indifforanoo rather than ai‘foction>
■ -5 ' ''-z ''Z'v.7:;z7,Yi;YX:.;XZf Z '77.z/Zxf yZx/XZ
nod aoks-. foj' bin inhorit.anco#xX/! •:. : ZXYZx >■’/;' ' / X ■•■■ ?v -Xi' •/" '■ Y ss;-/; - ■' .y-.y.?.,,,
XV?:Z- xYZ/XX" ?X x ;X‘.:/.>,■. v-v-XX/y- iX-■ '?..■■ ; :X:vX s/I'X■ I >/•■' ”, X/.;Zyy-Z?.:;/■, X ■ yXXXX.
- itteal-ly the,.-'par.Oii -deoire, a son to be- Dorn 3u the
7  ■: '' z  ^  . / ' ■ '  • /  z / ' /  /  .-■ , “  - "7  ■" ' * - ;7 '.>b ' - 7 7  i f f ' . : "  " "7 "  ." , , . 7  ? ,  x - ••
/fdmliy.* ctuvti-4 -^hYfp>rp©iusat©/the-.iinoa^o» transmit the inheritance
/ ,/ f L ,/ ■-. . ^ 1 X /I '■ / " . ^ .x ;,'V , 1 . ’ ' j .7 X  ^ , ■ („ ; •. . - /X - ‘
to his Bona In turn and,pay homage to the ancootoro* > The , 
parentu also ‘res6rai^V^’.x«son from• vice m*4 e>hio.rt-him to.virtue,
x / i V 7 ;-' ■* . f  :  7 / 1 7  ^ , '7 ; f  ' '  . 7  . " 7  i ' A ; ' =  7 '  7 7 z  "  ^ 7 * ■/.; ■ / . ' ■ ; *  7 . ' ' f : i ;  . . I  f . 7 "• " 7 - - 7 7 v , : - 7  ':^:7 - ;f Z '
: 7  ■: i  x ^  7 x • •••' * I  ' 's v ‘‘ / i  7 -  . x ,  ' ,' * 7 - r . ' -i . ■ .■ " . * - . / ; 7 7 l z z  . ,  7- z 7 y  ■ . ,  .•: z ; h .:•. 1
zffalh 'Mm/'itfX'dX:profpaBl'pn)v:marfy /h i ^ ' x e h i t a b X y ' ; X x -?Zx' •"■ '• ■' r‘ Y,' 7' " Y.-X>";s, ,'! - „■. X . ' X' ■ ,/ f ■ ;v/ X;- , _ X X ' X’ f ’ . . ’ .•' '
Inxduo' ti^ eu-^ ;..x ; I ■ y ’ 77'xx,v':-7;Zv' r7x-'Z• 7 '
In practice v<ro find that the ■ parents have deop love
M  ';7 . ■ ' z  ■*1 ' ‘ /X' p , v .s T f z ■; * " T' Z.X" x - . ' M g i  1 7  , . ■ ;j I Z -  •'' ~ ' - p  ■
./.an*)'; a:Pf.50.t;lohX:foi% fchaiif';ad«)3. AtSQ^ca JatlXa, a aottdiOAtipX .<>.»'€ x}
’ *" ™  7 ”* 
viX's.k5i,:;;x.xp,i77 - -x-X'':-x -x x fx:xxxx.;x.x,- x rxY;xY:;x/,’X:;xyZYi'
3.' Vih. IV, pp;2a3~a21*:'X.X.Xx' ' '’I.'??-/.xZX/X-' "■■' :'.Z.;:XX*
i.Xp.176 ' . ;' ; xZ,/-X'.'i,i ''xxi .:'v.-xZ:XZ/
/l^ yZVdn* 'ZX*7^ 4:fe:7/, ';/ ■/, / 7-. ,7*7 7 ’ ■ ■ "■ ■ ■ .■ 7?iXvf'zS7
■,:(6>y x8;9".---'7-:i V" :7-7'7: 7^,.vx,7{:'\ 7 77- x/z x\;77f'z77;'
Y?7z.Xbld*7xZ.z<'-:/7 - y/z.- ; 7 v!* /xi- ';7x,. - z “ ,.ZxXZ, • z^zy . xxy. 77' wx’xf 77
of nffoctlon a el dross os the 1‘emu? ling he brought-up a© •* tata1-;
' ' '• r ' (■ x x X / T, ■' , 4 v '• '* ' <• . a  ^ ' ' ■. X , ■<■ - ' ** ■ , ' ' ' li ? ■ **-> • ' • . '" . >• i , ,*;f.
while the child addresses him at pita (father)* Yuan? the 
got*, of a a oft tl 11' iu dm pa l i > acid /inuruddha, the Buddha V nr© ail 
supported In greet I it Jewry by their parent©* According to 
a stock formula repeated Jn each case? they arc given three 
^mansions each for si different ft cm tt on mul many women to oea-vo 
theru* Bong KoI'IvJbsi, omP M r  ©on of a aejgjlhi i© no dellogfcely
jgurtured ■ tthet hair' grew on the solos of his foot1* When the
I  ■ ''?• / Y ; / 7 . V' - '■ 7 / Z ' "‘-Vi, ' ; ’ ' -? :rX‘ g Vg:/‘g 7  Z-g vgg 7g7 Z/T •■-' ' ' -7
king"-fSfmcic* for Bona, hiss pares to a cull him In a pelarKpuiw
(Jp&liln pareuto, want to ohoooo a- ouitable .profoss&lou for
/him f so t hat he../ma;yv -live '"• at .oaae"' sift&%\ ’ Ihdiri dOatk«z -They ■
'*7 - '7 " * i /  71'. / 7' x-< .,  . ,;g , :? I. _ " 7 7l7. x ■ z'lx - ■ v: ‘V-' ' 7-v *■ •.*■. • -  •-••• ■■ ■ .
reject acrlbihg (lekhpa) -' loot it; ■ may pain hi o flngera, counting;
* ■, , - gg. :' • g V-’''■!■ Z" ’ ZXgggg/? ;’ •' - g. ■ ' y'.Y ‘
(fxS/lfiSsff) bec'aur-io, :i t tuny hurt, hi a cheat, and money changing
(rnpam) because ifc jaay weaken Iliazeyea*,: Finally they cnooso
Fionhbooa for their son, oao&uBe the-;.monks iivo at oa&e, eat
good meal©, mid tsiUo a nieata oholtorecl from too wind after 
li
the men la* A go ha pa tl is ; no grieved at.-tlso death* of h.ia
tson that he ©tops-! oati&r;i Jeavea. hie b\n-rinoise and often viol Ur
' ■' /, X;;. q
tho funeral ground shouting for hifu when haLtlurppla hi oIvob
"■7 . . .xgg/Z/i;-! /v/:/7g/:/Z/zg/?,'■ - ■?-/ ; y ;: v/'Z ;x - g 7 ' Z^ ,:gg.v y;/.,/'
:u Mg* 11* p*>*k> . ‘ ' , 7
2* Vin* tU p*li>; XX-#;-.p« 180? Ang* 1* p.
3*' VTn* 1* p« X79 - S 7 7
LU Via. 1 . p.77 r ' ' :
5# Mftj.i* Xln i'alOb 77''f/
■to join the order, his parents’ seek, to stop him,: by saying> 
dyou are pur only child, dear, beloved, you live in comfort. 
You are well cared, for aiid you/dd hot kriow: suffering. Eat, 
drink and: amuse yourself. You can do meritorious deeds and 
enjoy the pleasures of; senses , at. the same time.. Ti you were
to die, we/would become desolate. How could we then let you
■ V ' ' i ■ .
go when you are still,alive.n ./ The friends of /Ratthapala-
intervene at the instance of the parents/but;:fail. In the
end,, the parents give in; on the condition that Ratthapala
''/x'" " : :/ ' •' 7  z v ' „ • ' z ,• ./ : 7' •; £. zhz,.7 , 7 .  ,7;
should visit - them, after lie becomes a .raonky /. •/• VJhen.gSudinna-
Kalahdaka wants to become a monk, his;parents also seek t o , ,
7  ’ ■ x- ' z ■ ’ ’ < ■ ■" -: ■ 3 ■'■■ .. ' 7-’;/ z x' "' ' ' ' ■ .
stop h i m ;iu/a5 similar way* : When Yasa leaves,his house 1
secretly, It • is, his: mother who notices his abspnce. first.! Z
Later , the setthi gahapati, Yasa ’ s father > while/ '.pleading..
with him says/,‘I,-Your mother is full of. grief /and; lament a*
Give life, back to your mother. M * : Xn the Aiigu11ara, it is : .
shid that a mother cannot bear to .see/her son grovj, old, She
'says i .lT /am growing" old; let not my son-grow old”. (The
■ z " ; • 7 7/;/- . 7- /. 7 ' ' • : ; ' ' ? ; ■ 5 -•
son like win e,- c ahn o.t b e ar to Zee e ' his mot her grow;/ old). • ‘When
the,. Buddha Teaves.home,' his,parents have .faces Mwith /tears
caused by crying1’. ^  Suddhpdaha Sakka, the; Buddha J '& father
roqueets 'him to make. a: rule that-,a ,son- cannot' '.join l.h’O ; ’’ .
! r 'I ' v ''M ' T ! * '
order-, without 'hi©./parents4  consent., , DescxTbihg hi a .own ; 7 '
'.fopiings he-.say® V- you'/(Buddhd)' went forth /there-vpa ; .7 '
1 great ■ sorrowy. the samp'■ fopp^nedZwhon'; Eanda'-dld 7so#..Z But-- ' 
when Babula .wont..,it ,w a © •• P x t r am© * 7 T h e 7 &$£ a «t'i o rr / i o't a; son/ *.7 
, -is - doeplyz-^si' in ■ the ■ ’body• - > Itcut s’- to 'thV imrtow. and it 
y goes heap in the bones.-d ^  ^ ' .;- ; , > V ’y7 z ■ -7
Z .In contrast Yt/b this' mblodramatio expression 'of ; 
’©ffeotiph towards the son. we- f indx-the -Buddha.'-a.dyisijQg Ih.07 .,. 7 ; 
br ahma$.a-^ahlisila who was. driven out. of 't,ho; honed; by- hi© . 
'sons?- to, shame' them'’in public*// .Acco.rdingly'the 'brahina^d /• 
'recites ■.© verso - taught by the Buddha, in . a public' hall*Bb. 
.■xaaya,? BHe - (..the- father 5; was glad, at-: the.-birth -'of-' .bo as-,,while ;. - 
they (the sons) in cohoart vvith their wives circwp hira put 
,: of ,-.theMouse#' _, These •ediis >ar@ sham©less '/fthdiimp.iou&y;7- They/"-. .
1 call- him tala but really they : are.-the demon©’ in - thb ' guide'V 
• - of .son©* -They; do. hot - care Tor.. an’ old ;dan just; aa. they'. do.? " 
not pare- fot a.;hor8,e*v; Bo. they 'leave, him In thdzlupoh# _ 
la- their father, the-Pen.ior- of '/hid phiidreh* ...leh-.he/'bega .at
other eh- doora*1!'- The son© are duly aehaniedv.Wheii- thdy ‘ hear- _ •. •/.
■ 7- 7  ■ ; •7--.'2 ' - ' ' ■”
•this, and they. clothe him? hnew, and respect, hiro*.. • :;.
;/ ' 7 "7?. /Among , the family ' xPeponaibilitids of -.-a< aon, ..that / ■
■ ; -/•' ‘ - - ..'■ '. * -..' Z - , ? -- - - x •-, ? y . .
l. -yin; \i.; pp.82-^3 Y Y.y; Z/Z-YY; '-■■ \ ■
3,. -SelJU . I« pp.17’6-177' .. . ‘ '■ ■ '. ■■■■■■■.V ■ ■ -..-.••
‘-;of maintaining.- the' family lineage ' is’ very '/important; In 
the instance of Suddina Kalandaka,-we see concern With the 
continuation of the- lineage* ^  In addition? the/Buddha is 
■ accused of making families sonlesa arid thereby . destroying, * 
them (apu tt akat ay a /»« iniiupacc hedaya)* , . I /
: The succession to 1 office is from father ,tp the son*
. A jatasattu kills hla father. BijflbisarA In. order to succeed 
him oh his /thx'one,. Inheritance ,1s the most important; aspect ; 
of parent“Sorz, relationship* / The. propex^ty 'oflbb.tb'' the raother ; 
and the . father, goos./t'o.'-the'ir• son.,' but where .there is. none, 
the property. .goes either bo .the -xiext. of kin or ; to/ the/ state. 
Thus iu/cli.npk/ Kalandaka’ s raother,\ in persuading .hdr ; son w h o  * 
has become, a: monk, to/ give 'them a1 child, arghesZ.that if he ; : 
does hot provide /a sou the property would go the licchayis. f 
, Ratthapala as .v/ell ad ]Sudlnna are tempted by, the offers of 
the wealth/of, their father, mothers -ahd their,/paternal grand*™7 
. fathers. Buddhodarm Bakk.a is extremely pained : atv the: 
ordination of Rahula, hie sou's son? presumably because he 
has no; heir loft af/ber him. The property of a ae ttiii gahapatl
1. Vin. ill. P«l8 ■' V  y.;/.;'./7." ■ "■'/?// ■ _ \‘7/: ;-■-'/
/2.' Ibid. , X,. . • V • '-7? 7/,/ . 7 / 7 7
-3v,.-.Pig." I*;,-jn ,83 7  • • '■ ■ /■  • :7 ■ 7  :
4. Vint III* pvlB; / \ ' ’:,/:■ '•1 7.;- ■
5. Mad 3 *7-I I* , p;i63'5- V/in* 111*1 p. 1/7; Maj jhima accant has this, 
mattikanr dhanami annatn. po.ttikam ..armam pitamaham; whereas in. 
the / Vihaya./we have ./an addition; of the, words, maturnaltikcijp t
. and additional. . itthlkay/a. ittbidhanam* / liius Tmothcr's wealth 1 
’ specified, as. woman's we aTth.
.6. ,Viriyv/.I i pp;82-83
. . . . . . .  '■ .- ... 1  _/ • 7 - : 7 . -.7
who dies intestate is confiscated b y . King Pasenndi.7 The -
importance 1 of inheritance is demonstrated by the Buddha, • ; / , , 7 7 !:
w h o :explains thijs- /happening by- saying that in-the previous.- 77 ../Z77
life the, intestate, gahapatl had killed his',, brothenZs only . -7 7 :->7 /
■- 7 - /. ' '* '7 ‘ " 2  ' 7 ' '• - . ’ -. 7 7 '  ’ "i -Z
son for the sake of property* : That the inheritance was\ y ..... x y 
. divided equally between all sons can be seen.Yin t h e  case of; / \Zv /7 z/yZZ. 
a brahmapa’ who .died leaving/a., son byvqne of his tvZo wives* 7 
.Whdn the 'other wif.e ib ’p r e g n a n t ; t h e . son goes to his . mother f s Z 7Z ; 7 7  7 
'co-wife (math sapattIra) and asks/iter, to' hand over th e ’: 7 : ' /'7ZZ7 
property* ' He,' s a y s l 1'/Whatever wealth there is, ,is mine* ; / I 7 7:
‘There :'ih:--no thing here for you whatever; make over to me zbhp /, //.:7 y
Inheritance of my f atheru ; S h e >;h o w e v e r ,/r e p i i e s , MWait till- 
a- child is born to • me ; if it is a- son he will'share, the./ / 7 .' Z 777
.prdpejrty wit h  yoti equally , i f  a girl .she shall ^ w a i V o n  . y o u f H^ Z , 7  ;.
Hence it appears that both; wife, and daughter,; are exclude&7 / . ; :Z ; :
. f r o m : inheritance /which is patrilineal* It is natural, there-,, 7/ Z ;
fore, that we find KingZ Pasenadi sad when a daughter Is born/;-/, Z Z - 
tp, him instead of axaon,:^ '*• r7 7 ., " 7. Z 1 Z* / : //y >7 . , ; 777 7  ; 7“ ;"y.-
Property can be transferred in the. life time of the ; / Z ;- !'; 
father. T h u s , Zgahapati Potaliya has handed over the inheritance Z
1 . Bara* I, pp. 89-90 • / :' 7 ' ' - . 7, -■■/7Z -?;Z ■ ";
2. Ibid., I, p, 92 Z ■•'7v.' ' '7; - y ;/y ’ ■
3 *//plg; 1 1 , p, 331 .7 7 ;Z •. Z ; ... . ; Z.-.--77 7.7//,
k# Saiy*. I* p* 86 ■ ,_>■ . .7,. ■ , • , .7/7
to his/ sons/ as be fitting one who is concerned'with spiritual 
affairs*' He is no longer concerned. with advising his' sons*
,A gall a pa tl of 'VesSli' gives property, to. his sister's. sCn in ;
. prof erence tdxhiii own*. -lie 4asks,; the/ monk. Aijuka' to ascertain.-';: 
which of lire two lias faith and belief (iii the Buddha)* Ajjuka .
decides: in favour: of /the sister-,:s sdn, to the 'annoyance of the
' - : * '1 2 " ■ ' 'v- ' - ■ • . ‘ •' 1- - ' ' 
gahapati's own son* The latter appeals to the jmonk Ananda , •
and asks rhetorically, /"Who ■■Is the ./father's heir Cpituno
dayaho), the . son or the sister  ' s son?. Xhanda rep.lies that — * ■;■<*>!— ... * ,
the son is. the heir/to .the father* 'Then the son !of the 
gahapati blames the monk Aj jika* InZ_al final . appeal?, the monk
Opall.-while silent, on the question of inheritance /confirms that
■ V  . * ' 7 . /■ Z" ■ ' ■ . -/ "" 3
the monk/Ajjuka is right in siding with the onewho has faith.
/ './The/ is /the ancestor worship .which /
consists of paying homage to the ancestors, by the/son* Thus,
.when the parents are dead, among other things, the son has to,
'■/ 7Vv., - • 7 ' / ’ - V  1 - ‘ ‘ • ' ' ■; ■ '
' make, .offering to the; ancestors* The- son * (Kulaputta) has, also
to a give \ a share (bail) of his hari-earned wealth . to-.ancestors '
' ■ ■ . - 5 ' ' ' '
(pubbapet a ) • ‘ r": Z’: ' ■ ' r ■■■- ,
1* Maj j* I*: p* 3^0 ; Z
•72. V/inv/Ili*' p*66 , ■ ' , . ' ' : Z /I •
3* Vin. Ill# pp. 66-67 ,. . ■ ' \ y i 1 _
4# Dig*' H I *  :P»| Petanam kalakat,anam dakkhinam anupadassati 
3. Arig; 'II# pp*67r-68 /• ' • .
Fat;her-isother' -and slaughters ;
■daughters are • the responsibility of It he' :• par ant a j / \
like sona'V"daughters- 'also; 'he.ed. t<7 seek. permission'of- .their • 
parents."ixi order ■ to .become nun'©*:* ' DaUghtiro-are,-protected • ■
by-;-their par on to (Matu-' rakkhita, ' riiiurakkhita and mat apl taro- 
rakkbita)#7'- -'At proper''ag;o'.‘they 'are married ,-t,o.'-.suitable/.' .'; 
huabands -and sent*' 'to" tiielr,'new homes# Sometimes Widewed-/ f- • *. 
•daughtero comp V bock „ahd r.ebide' with * their ’ parentaV ‘- 'Thus' <rr. -:, 
poox* ;Bharadvaj& -b-rShma^a> among .other, things?. is 'encumbered • 7 
by '■•the-•' preoencb of. "hi© ‘ aoven daughter#* / ' 'Ail1' hi© .daughters-'-are 
widows' bach with one. or two iissuaa* The - abet ion "' cone or hing •. 
this brahmana itself ;as subtitled".*'Bahudhitii <*• i> e*; 'concerning:
teWiift Mat .... ' 1
. . .  . : "4 *r ./' ' ’- •■ ■ : '. ■ / ■■: ■' 7  •: ‘ ’
many -daughter.©*- ' ‘ . , 7  -■ ‘ -.' ' v ..•_.. g ■■■\;-' ■;■ ' • '■;*
There ia a 'close tie of affection between a raother. . 
nnd-'-hef 'daughter* . A /girl Ka$&> who- returns' -on:-:a -visit to /her.
/parents1 home, .In'-, .ref erred to as ■'■going, t o ' her mother, »;©' '.house' .
: - ... - . . ■ , , 3 " ' • ' r - ;V •' 
im'atu/ghara)' -and not'/her father* : In -'the VIhaya aaot-ttet* • - ?•’ 7
v/oman who quarrels with her husband aloo';goe© to her, mother's 
house '(matugh&ra). j ' A -  former- courtesan Is 'Unwilling /to..give
lier.'beautifuX'■daughter:’In '.marriage,;.to- strangers .from .a 
distant.1. Village .» .XmtZ toii' s o ' on -the, 'intervention/ ofrhhe-: '• ;:. 
iionk-.Udayl# :-. When tlo/■ daughter ?oom,plains . to, .her/ that her 7 /. u* 
■; -buhbahcP.B ,'house.hqld .• tpdath//nbr,liarhhly'l- tfe/mother,- 0O.es to ‘ -/■
■ /her- daughter.* © house- t o: pleach with' 'the- latter1 m ■huphahd/: had •' :
■ '-'hi'a .parents# "It,.,must .be' noted,9 however 7 /that ih: this, caao
_ the mother being, a-eonrtoSau had to - assume /the. role- ,gt 'a- - 7
, fathor,:PS‘ we;l'i,-aa a mother*,: •_ ,, , 7 . ,  • /' . v '\; ' / . ;
. y .*. •"’ • -Wo liav.e .‘©.con; th4t, the fathex'-'-'’profera::a, boh to a /
/,daUghtor and-, also ‘that "she .doc©', hot• ••Inherit/ her.' ‘father ♦ s ,.
' 7  ■ . / '■ . 2 . ■ ■' • '7  ' ■-_.■■■■ - 7 ; ,. ,-■■ * . , 7., ■
;■ ;pro per t y % f-, he ’ Ju\a. a . © cun A fa.thex; * & at fcitude-;. t o . h'i’o' .- /
daughter ■ isdeacri.Vied by the Buddha when' Be coqoolba' ■Pasohadi ?
vtyho/i©.-- diaappointod' by. the birth ,6f ,-d-7dUxigliit'er* '■The Buddha :
, y Z / Z ? -  1 7  7  7 ,  • . ;  , /  , . ,  ■ , 7 7  : V  ' _ 7 ? , .  .
aaye? dA 'female •child-' may. prove an :ovoh better ofi’spriag'7 “- 7
'• : 77. 7 . 7 / 7 7 ?  ■ ■' : :. .7 - 7;-■■• , ;-■■■-■ ./
than- a?male/one*-■ For- ©he'-may..grow’ ujp«^ wi'sfr• and virtuous;;7  '■
■’ She' will • honour hob. m o t h e r e i n ' / (pasandaya ) and be ‘ faithful-
t'other 'Huabanch (patlhbpta)» The/'feby that 7he7iiay' Bear'may/.do
/ '  7 \ ; ■ .7- - - - ■ 3 ' ' Z ■■' 7 /v  . , .7- ,7  . .7 ..- •' 7  •;-■
> great .deeds h * 5. In Buddha/a'vm.rda/;wb alsey 00 e/the- ideal of •'/--.
/ hohdViouf■' for- daughters', ahd/y/ivbair;; ■" ' ; z*'-7 •; •:•' * ' y  ‘
;'"";Z'Z://■';■■//.ZA- woman must please her-‘^fxf-eid'tm>;-ZZ;Tb:u©•.Zthe- .-ehambured-
■-/■and 'lustful m o n M  implore, a woman-to..consent.-to ’their wiahbs ■/
vby, saying- f.When:.-will '‘your, mothtar-'be-, reconciled?.? When -will-'--' ‘
l.Vin. ill. p. 135 ■ \ 7 7  ;/ . 7  - 7
2#.DXg«, XI# p« 331.’ p . x. . ,
3b$am» :X*. p*86 ■,'■ / ‘ ,, . .Z-l.- //'■
- y.qux* - fath©r bo »qcoae 11 o&? *
Br ot lier an d - b'r oti e ris -
■ - y  • The elder brother commands i'es|,tect'Zi'rqftv/M s  younger Z y  v/Z
"brother* ,Xn-': this '••ri.ea'peot v ho 'is next,,to the parent s.* •. ’ /Thu#f the 
brahmaps .Mamffctbaddli©t>ii&gl©dt© to-, roa-peot not '-ohXyyhia, parents Z/yv 
y but also ’.his- ’older .brother :(nettha-Zbhatara) .7 The older' -v 7', 7  
.  ^ brother'rep j3:)rpeatde?tbia-/behavibur by oxc'ercialhg5 aU'thorityZ ; z , , ? 
> Jan'd by. ■carIpg,l‘or the ‘'ypimger brother* i Mahinamh B&kJiay on;/the y//:ZZ 
death.' of ■.hi©/’ father.* /looks after''the- prbjpe11yZ-and,*-keeps.• ,Ui© ’/••. ,7 // 
barother ZAniif u<idiM:' tpZ:Xuxury;? ;sp, -th'at' the flatter 'dpea not.Ykhovr /y/://; 
/ how to .replace '.I/Ib brother when-.ho-.- d0B’l.rea/t'qZ;b.ecpmo, d/monk*^ ■ ’ » 77 
■ We may aisoZhotb ..that - i a n a r’< &h°.'. are- described-'-Z .Z/;-Z/
■ ./s: 7 ' : ?• ; :7  Y. Y 4 Y " " Y
; m  living-in luxury 1,-a-ro rae.ntidndd-time,J>y .Uurui parents#. ■ > yy;
/ yBomotiihee,hrothefo, are Mentioned-/togetherr-Without/ , .Z ' 
■y/./iadieating .the. :dlirerence'',of age betweenZfch©m*\Z. They --are .also/;.?'.
Z 'shovniT a# '■;>£ oil owing vt he same a.ceupabiotw . '•■ This/’Suggast# the.,. -V: • Y 
y solidarity of ■ ’,the'’brot.Jior#. in their ;-r#X;ationshi'p;:'with others;/' 7
Vz/i*;?in; XXX -y 7 /.. ' 7  ■' '-1'"' . yv^s'/;'
2*Bai|u L  p* 1?7 ’ ’ r y  // ' Z; . :. * Z y / y h  ■■?.;/' . • ; //
3* Via. IX*':- pp ♦ -18 Q-/X 81 ’?/_ llhr'e tailing ‘ Mahanama1-':&a:'ah.'eider"
■brother pyZhav.eyrplledY on the fact that hi a-1 name. Invariably ; 
precedo :thafc oT/Anurhddha> ;’ - '7 .//;, Z/I 7 - /-' : ': 7 /Z y-7:"
■■■ 4, See above -p* IZ5 Z.: , y z , - y.//y ,;■ ZZ//7 :'-y;
•Parana' and Y l s i d a f t b o t h  srohitoqta V(.:bhapati')'*•ZZidmc 1 u
YYY77 , Z-Z'7 :'/?/:7 ; . : /Yy/ 7; ?■ 33 ,. *■ ■yV
"and;T.eitt^ Xa’i tiiMyyb 'Brahraa^ '%- brothblhxjZ a$'i>fc\o&e k"; tho' BuddhaZ:
with the suggestion that hoe latter should Intioduoa/a, metro
.-‘ /. • '7 " 7  7/ Z.Z, ' \'Z -p Z‘Y ///■' '. 7Y‘:Z . - Z? /■"'-■ Z'
(o h m u 7 ) to preach the dhaiaaut, “ Two farmer brothers lie
■doad/With 'rth0iK/oxohk"Whilo\/the :Buddha in mbdltatUng/'noar 7 /
. 3 , Jf ' ( , ’ ::z"iz/'
■..by,/UjM, ;tw6Z dahliaZhroihorsy/who; .ai'o’/iiVdwors’hx'fpersy "follow:..
/ /7 - ? / ■ y;!7/, -■■■■ Z- .■ // y M / Z ’-Z/-; .7 " YyZ"’" "' 7 "!7 / 7  Zvf '
■ the ybxamplo -df-/their Yplder- hrotber./ln-. gil^ingZu^
? 7'7 7--. . H V'Y'Y “ , ' . • ,r - .W ??7-, ,1; ■ , •' \ / •?' Y?7Z' i h'jZ'i:7  ■ ' i Z‘ " ,s
worship and, joining the Buddhist, S amy/ha* '
Z ‘Z Y Z Z ■■'■-. 77'?/y77.; ?"”. ■ 7 ’Z;Z?’ \ b , Y,,/'Y / Z , ‘ Z 7  ' Y ■ . , ,; , , '■ Y - 7 :.-,7* Y' 7 ; ' ■'. <*• . Z> , * 7, Y;. Y; ,7* v '3'.! y ", ,• r y - •- t'*- .v!V:Y 7 7 ■' , ?' ;'
The brat her by-share /their. father • n property * Thus n 
brahma#© woman who Hr,;,pr ©giiattt w ffmo of hoi4 husband*o
oeath? ask# her st©-p**80ii = to-.vmit-vfeill her child i s ’born#
- * ' ■ 1 3
HX,f he :U> a bdy'S ©lio uaya*|-ii,-h© Z.will-^tate: half the 'WhqreTt#
The;’hali ahar<i * inulcat no: ah' /equal Oharo. An ' upas aka, who
/ ;7" / ’77.Z Yy/y: /.yY;./, /■! ’yyJ'7 ■ /.,-yP\y'._.t ;• ■'■/Z 7/Z_7Zy--" : y.;,'.,/ 1
presented a *g tore-room to u ? oU'j^ pdpS'-..nun#/In Ulo father*n
‘ ZZ/'ZYYY Yyi/Z'"/ !/-:' Z/ZZ;ZZ: y'y? Z’ZyC'■' % ; -:,£o}y> Z';s^:;zi- ■ ■',ZI :■/ . ■/ //:/,/;
life times .’his,,uufaithful -eon says ,to hia faithful brother
.after MWe Yupasaka/* 4 YdQdtk,• Yhlet-ZuSYYdivlcle (bhajama) / the :*■}; ■//
6
.property »>.'the .•©t;oro^rbom;.io-yahrf* ■>>■■■. jSuddhbdaha: Ba'kka*- .who 
is grrieved at; the- Buddha* s going’ forth*? is equally grieved a 
Banda - going forth?' proouiaahly because he has lost both his
X, Ma/jj* IX# p*-:X23? Ang* III* p* 348 Z7 7
2. \f:Uu XI* p* 1395 Chanda®. HasZbeon tkken to moan Bans^rit 
by D, fhlhlkn^ V*
3* Ditg* II# p* 131 *dvo. . yy/yZy " y ; ;
4^ ' Vin*Z I.7PT'-33-34, - / / ''' .:J ■
( 7
rh©,irls*'s I? /y/ 7'v 'V'' % _/-?:!' ■ v.I ?' "I ' '"v -vy; ■ y : • y
y i ; ? VSqmetijjEieqy the, inherit ance ; passe®/ fr63^ / one, brother 
to another or. frCtf the. 7ohZp.f Ab.rQt:>iep?'t/P another brother* 
Thus > (the il^ngZo/f -rtheiBakh^sy^^ •. pubs off going forth
uh t i 1 ?h e. t r ana £e r s," t he;; rn a n a £ e m en t,y o f; h is! estate bo his sons 
ahd brothers, ^  A ysetthi :die p. .wlthout anZheir, becauso he 
had in previous birth killed/hih. brotherfa only, son .for•the 
■.-sake of - p r o p e r t y - 'y , ?
■ ,5 1  s t e r Z ' a h d -  s l a t e r  : Y  ' ? 7 ' ' y  z v ‘ . y  ‘ . . - I , .  ;  y l y i -  y  "  ! 1 , 7
•7 : :• 7  \ Y ;Z  - ' ? ; y ' 5 { 1: ' ' 1 - , , Z  f . Y 7  ' i J ‘ y  / y Z Z  y . g 1 . Z ' "
In describing a ^sister^like wife*' the Buddha says > 
uLikc the respect which a sister gives to the elder sister,.
.(. jebtha bhaginl) , a ’Viiqterillfce M i f e 1’ respects her husband,
:;Zy/'■' ?v.-/yY'ZrZ’Y',,Y , Yy ? . ” ;YZ ‘ ' 7 7 / 7  : ’."r-ZYYy!' - ■ Z v ) ; Y > Y
!,Acting meekly she serves h.er husband ’ 0 every wish, M Hence
it is obvious that- the elder? sister: was respected,
Bolidari ty between sisters is phown by the fact,
t ha t Mahapa/j a pa t i and1 he r ai ster Maya» t he Buddha' s m o t h e r ,
ZZZ ,ZVZ  ■■ ■ ’ Z Z  ■ ■■■'■'-• /<!, 3 . ' ' V ?■ 7. . - Z 1-/
were;: both, married to Buddhodana Sakka* y Moreover; it io
1, ,‘Vin. ? I# :.-..pv82 /, y  Z'y *' ' *.
2, Ibid*; II, p, 182 9 yavahaffi putt 7  ca-bhatare c & raj jam ni.y.y a dem.it! 1
/Yhz'Safjo t*Yp*92 'bhatuca- pan a okaputtakam Ssapat eyyassi Parana
' "-•-■Z * \ -yV, Yt- . jjvita voropesi. t 1
4, Ang, . IVZ/py5;$-' :'Z/yyY/,;Y y, Z Y Y y-.-Y. ?/■,:y |
'.3y/D/>Zp/'U.i£ysv/yY. ■' ’ • • ' . : > ■ • / ' Z Z v /Zyyz
•-•rZllahapa^apatx '-who. /s e rv e s  '.the; 'BuddhaAasZhis?mother ’ s s is t e r ,7
■/> : - A ’'-.. “ ’i  ' - - . ?  ? V .  ' 1  A 7  ;,' 7 v  / A  A A ? a 7 y 7 a
. nurse and foster mother*', A?/;7'7'yg -,?/
7 //a yy/' : /A Brother and sister; ’7; ,.7/ / • 7 /  ‘A 7 7 . . y _ / - ? t :Z-;-A!?ZYZ.Y7 'Z//
A'y.vY; . a . ' A7;’,7- ' /./ Th e  term; of address and ref©rence for. a/sister is '?/'Z7:yf/}|
;'/■? bhaginl* It is/also used in a. ciassificatory sense by the 
. m o n k s ? who addresh/all womenAas sisters; ^ m c e  . the monks 1 
/ A should avoid a l l / s e x u a l  felatlb[hships‘w i t h  womeny this usage
/ indicates that such relationships were prohibited:,between
b r o t h e r  and sister* We find further/proof/: of this in the 
v fact that Ratthapala> Sudihna Kalaniaka; a n d  /others > ^wheri/they
. 7 ;, , /become monks? address;;their former wivds; as s i s t e r s 4  to/the
?':V/7*A7 ' 7.-.. ; A\ - t p .77* /■ ' ‘;'7/;A/L. .-' 7.7/ ?.?7 ,7 . .A-,,,:,. ■ 7  7a?;yY7AZ?y
; ■ despair of the wives*? : Th©/Monk; UdayihYwhose wife has/also
I? . :>’A ;Y- " ’ ‘/ - Y ■ ■ Y • ‘ ..Y'-Y; ■' A;? Y ;• 'A/A. 3 ■ A 7  A :7  - ' - ' ? A-Z AA?A.\
v b e c o m e  a nun,, a d d r e s s e s ’h e r  as sister*  ^ S imilarly Ugga
gahapabi who is an upasaka /of the B u d d h a , addresses his wives ’
A . A as sisters at the time o f h i s  renuhciatiqn of worldly/ t i e s 7
A y / ’ Tbe brother«aISter relay.dhshipYlhYYcharacterised/
:/// . ’ ;' ' / A ■ 7'v:‘ , . ~AAZ. 5 y y ' A/Y /■/.. . 7y  .... ' - 7, ,A Y 7  - ■
. , t A b y  'avoidance* * , The proof of this is a little complicated*
:yaA;: -v /?:!•■ -‘Ang.AiV. .», p. 27l> ?<* bahtfpakarii/^ /.Gpt-aoii Bhagavatd m a t u c c h a
Y ;?;,/. J _ ,  ?A -v apadiko posika, A ' //■ ' . : ' zZ*:./'/ 1 -
//•z-y/■;! Iit'6‘4 5 Vin. p j *  p * ^  Via* IV. 263
7 A  . ' ; v./’: 3* VinyZix, ■ p #2 0 5 '  ;,-7 'Z/ ’ a • ' / H / | | / / " ' r
4* Aug. IV.* p. 210 A ”;/./ ■ A • ? ■ '77 ' ZZ/? 7?;,, ? ■- - 7/'
.a y  3* An av old ance r e iat 1 on ship calJ-SYfor a m i n i m i s a t i o n  of actual
A / / A A  contacts* It , is" opposed to normal rel a t i o n s h i p  in that individual
:t ••• \Atei^pe^.ame;hts of the persons do not play a great rolo. The sexual
rel a t i o n s h i p  betv/eeh persons is prohibited but where it occurs,
/ :there is no-Incest* In facty it/is to avoid the sexual r e l a t i o n ­
shi p  that * avoidance * Is practised. An\example of avoidance 
* relatio n s h i p  In m o d e r n  i n d i a n  society is : that between /a daughter*- 
A y / A ' - y / A -  ' !  in» l a w  and a7f ather“lnZlaW; ; v  ' ' - A , - .  7 / 7 / v a  / .  , y / ;
;0n the oh ©A 'ta'h'd.?wbY:. find-? t, hat. A,bhe nuns- ad'drbss each-o-ther 
Z.d.#? ayyeq "iay.'thrm - denotlng ’ r espech«^ ', Ihe lay; -fo 11 o w e rs'a 1 s o _ ///AAA
address the. nun® as ayye# ^  On the j other hand wo find that 4
A A  ' ' o" v yA:;,'7--> y ...; A  \,A A/gAZAA?? Yy/aAA. ..' ■ \/-A Y.,?:'?!?//
the monks address all women as sisters; There seems to be
no prohibi^idhAagainsi normal;reiatiohship.between either
two nuns of/Uivieeh: a tun/and a-lay ipliow'er,..We also find
that the relationship bo Iwetn- .a monk and woman is minimal#
In one instance^ the ,Buddha shys^ wlt ‘is better to talk with
A 7 3  ZvM'V'A Z A'- y,,„Z . A'AaZV ' ' ■ Z77vY#/-" V
a man with,?© sword in hand; than to be with a woman alone,f!
We. may, therefore, presume, that the minimal relationship is 
denoted in the use of .the. terni ’’slsZei/Zby/th©Amonk* We 
find a further -pi-o,of of this when the Buddha describes the
seven types of /wives , to-^ BhiataY^/? One of the type is a
19sister-likc wife*4;:; She behaves towarda/;her. -husband as she 
would towards an elder sister (i*o# with respect), and not a'
brother# The implication of change in the sex of the husband,
only in bhe; c'ase 'of Aa hsibterAlike wife*1, suggests that the 
brother«sister relationship .could not xiro,vide a model of
,1* Vin# IV* pp* 33?”333) where ; a senior,nun addresses a probationer
as ayye. They alao refer to other nuns as ayya; Vin. IV* 326
//2'A ;Ibq-d4,:’ ■^ V*^ :;^ /p^ !3l8> ..Bll:’-'/ Z a ? a>7 A Z A/A A" ■ZaSZa :,' /yA A ^ W W - Z
3, The ©xqeptipftijjiB, however, made/in theAcahe/of Pajapati Gotam-
who is addressed by the monk Ananda?as Gohami. It may be
remembered that ib was sh © ;:-;wlipA admit ted-,, w oman into the Buddha
sangha*. 7  Sep . iVin«; IV;, pA254l, 7  ?
4, Ango I ill p* 69? sallapeA asihat tbend yAZ'a.
3# Ang* IV* p,93 a
ifbhavlour' a ^ i  # ei • • •;•'• ©:• 'onXy reaabn 'we,' ennJ'imagine for &hig.*>l 
1b. ;thi-ifc-; 1;hp'-.bi’d t e ^ - -  relitIpnahip.•.waii an avoidance/- 7.:v_ 7 7/
li; ■ v  /'"-I'-**' ^"-1 ? ’‘r : - •'i:';-' " ;- ■ ' 7 . />?;.?'. ' :
roXniionahi^V wh*ich would b.e'fe^alblo between a httubnnd
'>4»dv:a'- wife*, aurpalsing 7in n
'*’ '•• ■ ' 1 ! * 1 " i ' r >:•• . 7 7 ■  ^ 1 7 7 , 1 -  ^ 1 ' " " V 1 , 1 , ‘1 . ’• ' ' f ' V  '
d iv o rc e  and w ho iwr; - fci*e:' • bbuao h o i a u n it  x© the---
* p o l y f g w i i l # . . *  a.o fc'hatr.Wfln way f in d  h a i f - f l iB t o r s
{ a n d b r y ' a i e t b r e  vfiihljr* fcfo© 'houaehold:# / ■-,,-1:1‘ vv- ^ .
■’1,'’* / .v-1 . :/7' ■ " ;  V" • , <>: ' ■-.' V ':'’V / i  ' . ' 77777'77'* -7: '" '7 777' : 7 7'711
7Bttabadd'7~^ ^  - - - l ie - ’ 1 X. .- ', i i /  ■ v V
■y\77 -'/;7 ’ :* "" 7 ' ’ ' 7.-7 * 7 7 . ’ < •'’{•‘'"7 v* "■•.-' '•.'•' ■ ■ '.7- y 7 z ., y~s7
-for©©- o f 'a d d re ss ,.fo r i'tte- huabqxul.dr,e:,.-ayyai»[ ayya-puttW/r
> ;■ . (■ ...' 71,,- /•* y.. „•■ ,*'■©, ',,, 7 :7 ■,”Vy 7'",, 7-/. ,, ‘ ' . 7 '7 777'1 ' , 77-ry
77a ha pa t i  ?i oami and th e  term s o f re fe re n c e  a re  pn t:U  ’-©omi and.- 7  ^ ■ -***»— .* «-**«-»-*»
'^ahapa tl»A  HorrXa^e/7i&'7'pbl2?B®^d«id.. a».&..t)iid te rm  / o r  a c o ^w ife -::/•;'•• VC.-V7.
_ ^ ' 7 ,./ t- * ... ' . "■ - i v  ,1 - /  i V V i  V t .v- ;a_.; ‘ 1 '. ■- • - v  l  •’ 7 - ^ '7" ' •';,7'"v7..';.:;!
■ V  /  ’ 1 ' \  ■ i V  "i ',; 7 { V  = J ' 1 ■'■ ,L '‘ \St 'V  7 ' , s"'7- ' 7 ' 7 >t - •■ '7'* ' ?  ^ ' 1 .. ■* " '' *
l ; s ^ da|)a tn i‘V7i.7; 1 ■ ' . l w::v ; /  7 - i\ ’ T  - I t ■'
:7;/ ■ f  . Ti>a'l|7 th e ;-m arria#ev l© ;7^X y ^ n o u a5 we-can^Bbe from  a •:'*
’ ' 1 number o f- in s ta n c e s *  The brahma^ta Mahaiiovinda* has f o r t (y w ives? "
■''V - ■ + -"r 77 -.'7^ f * 1  ^- =" ■ 1 ■■•■'•’- '7 7; ■- - (" ' , s J ’*  ^ = ■ ’ . . f’ Vi ■' * *.>"■- 7' 1 X.\v"’ * ' IV’k  ^:-P d-7X7V
•■■Kafthapala ha© ma'h'y.7. number xc> no t s p e c if ie d )  and Viwa
V;' ■,'' -'■7. ■rV-;f;.:;W-'':’' "V-■; ’'■■'■' '■■ ■■’ -  ^ ,7" ! - > ■ ' •  ,;-:V7 ■/ 7;.. n i l - ■ . ., .,.VV77
;.r;ahapatl ha© fo n in  v ■ Xn; ■eorae-.cni oa n a r r ia ^ c  la  menKuvamoua> ;
,s ■',' -s'7 '•'77' 7-77V " ■ ■  •■ .• ■ ;'x - *  , ",'7- .7 • • ..'7-7-• -.’^■■-7; v*. /7,< ,"7 - ■ ' l',7 7'- .^ :77r;■ 777-7;,.. -  w-,7- v  ■  ^ , . , 7' - ^  /f ..7 .5 ■
-as %m  th e . cas.o - o f7 I r tu X d jd la ? . ,  Me'5l^akd'■, Su' ^pi ya
'' - 7 ; 777 7 ■ ■ ’'' o  ^ „ -7'' g, -■ ';d.;.'7 :- 777_:: • ■-7
upaoaKa? i;ndiinia'.lC lXada!m> 77j:|?a^a7in^da. andva^vdd tlh i o f
Rajagaha'.7 At least-’ .in the cases;pi Ra3a Mu$da and Makulapita» 
monogamy is. accompanied by mutudl lOve between{husband * and 
wife. Tie re is reason to belioyb that monogamy was associated, 
with poverty* but not necessarily So, Thushhe brahmapa who 
has many widowed daughters has ’’one Wife, a tawny and speckled 
one. At another time* the $Uddha^aysVthat it-is much more 
difficult for a man with one wife* ugly andVpojofl ;;tb:/gO;/<fprth 
than -for,/a* rich radh with: wives'4? 7. >V;,7 \7 :
■ No special{reasdnvls.-.given’ in-the- text as to whyva mhn 
takes Another wife, except in 'thevnaseV.o:’f;Kap&,7whose' husband 
takes another^ wife;7out of. pique because Kana*s mother would 
not send her back to him in spite of his^ repeate^^^w
If : the husband i& polygamous, the wife too,y can ottain 
a customary divorce and even remarry. When Uggagahapati 
renounces worldly ties, he offers his four Wives a choice, 
nIf there is any man whom you desire, I' coul;d/.giye;:ybu'r.-.t.6.. him.M. 
The eldest one chposesvto take another man and is givenyto him 
by Ugga* ^  The ybrahmapa Purohltal Mahhgovinda /also: Offers the
••'same choice.to UX&y forty -wives, -when . he, rodounces./the• wo;rldIy-.v• • 
tie©#: but., they7.choose ;to ’ follow him’ in the7path: ,olv renunciations ^ 
/ Tho' mother "of-'- Makula during' the _ illness of. her dmhb&nd {reassured. 
him. that after - sixieeh years of .eoril-ugal•; 11 fV'"ahe will ,noti,?..go'-//'•
• ■ ' ' '7 . • •' . : ■"' ■' * 7 '7 ■ ■ \ ‘ . ■; ■ -'"'V . 7:,
to another man,’1 7 ■ In- ohe;-case {however ? vdlvoroe.-and vconsequent; 7 
remarriage/are,| forced ■ wpoivthe- ‘husband.:&nd ,w;Lfoby the v/,i.ife * ■ & ’7 
.mtakag7 The lms'band unable :-to ‘£Und'‘any7 way.; out* kill© the 7 ..,.
1 ■ - ; ■■ ... . .•* .■ . ■ ...-, " ■ - .. • 7
wife-and conuaits'SuiQlde, .■ '• ■ , y ' ' - ■ -r‘ 7 \ • .•
•, [in the^'polygampua household wives are •sbmotiia.eB’' -{I-7 
7 3dalous,•;6;f v each • other*. .-.Thus', in the; •Vimtfa*,,thor©• i.s7'id;;:'stwy •;
ot two. -oarw.lvp0 .one; t&r.ti 1 ©/. and..anotherbarton* .: The7 Xntter ■ ‘
•’70edu3r.es. thofdoath. of the- unborn child-■ of---thS'; former7by 7;;' • • 7-;
r ■- '/■ ’ ■ 1 v7 : - ■■ ’ . ■• . : ■ ■ i.j. , ,1 . 7* • -' 7. 7 ■-
ad©inlaiOrihg..a','drug. through .a‘■monk* >■ 7,1 ” 7-. : ‘ ; 7.
■ \ 7..: ,777‘A widow’ doeainotfhocesaarliy• remaxTy* y7'$he7mother:.of
Nakixla/roassurhs her 'husbaxi.d/ih--' bho'-:fdiio\Hhgvv^ordss’t-M&y, her ' 7 
;iouy.'think,;;-'whem'1 •'•am gone-,. the©otherv'df ttakuXa. mif {not-able • v7. ■ 
. td'Vauppdrt ; the children nor' to -koeji the household together* . 
But: • by ©kill-at apixihing-cotton ■■ami o&rdihg.‘matted .wool.,- she-" -.-
i7 7'7i’' :. -7;;"'7 ■ ;;V. ■. - :.'v, ; "5 7 .7 y ; ,  ,:';7
y-.oaii btjPPP^t • the 'children'- and run the .'household* :.' 7-,be ’also, find 7
------------------- p*.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
U/Mij,- ix7.Wdi'7--7:. ,7, ' ' ■’■ •'' '7--;' ''-...-7 V  7;--7-7 -. '•
a., '©ir ijt 7*296i-; 11.-61 ,' ■ ■ . ,.7.y :; : ■; 7 .7. ;7
.t-ta-M* M . :'phio' ’ : • ■ ■"'•'y 7 •'' 777■"’ '■ -7 -:- 7; , . 7-. 7xy.
■- '^.yvin. 1X1. p.83-7y;': : _ -' .:,:y:7-" ; ■;■■■ 7 ' 77'; 7  :....'■ ’ 7;-
2 o Z
Ik'.K ,7..r ' :'Vb;.7 7 ,y- V?'?- '-i. / ■ 7 717 y ' ’ ,; 7 yV'y y 77, ;7. ;/f 77^;
that after their husband© become monks? the wives oX the 
Buddha
7 .-.mariidX '!hpns.iholds*; $ & k enly {fxodptiOth'di'e.’ the ■WXddd7bX7.-- 77 ’ * .■*
;' ,’77 ,,V 'y * 7 7 • %  .'■ 7 7'.y7',. ' •. 7 " vV;' ! 7; ;{ 77 ' "7777. 7' ,,' - -i77 7,7,
i77lJ|;||a7B|hdP4t3t'>' :be;;7§d --not:; ’•kiibW * the- ppbiaX.- ;:a;fr atus'- ■.&;$-Xlgga * " 7 ', 7.
7y-:but ih'ihhomhytte ’of X0ay©7‘the£r 'y y7yA
■>' -.•," ,1, , ■ : , ■''.7 ■7'' _:-'.‘y- ,y vfy , , / w , y 7 .' 7' -1 7 ' \ ’-V y’ -,V :;7'7' , -7/7
■ H tpl;:; hpy .beXojagedL .toX.famiXics : o ; f .;■•
vfst&tiis* :-;77 ■’ ; y;_- ,v 7.7'* , • tv. 7' y  , .., v-r v ‘ •' 7 7t/Vyv 7 .,7777 . ;’y 7
A wife does not inherit -the ‘pr'oporiy of her husband
- after his, death* The a on of a. bra lump a aftor tho death of «
his father goes to'his mother1 a tOowwifo ami psks her to give* •
'.7, Vly* ; ■; ,7y^^v77yv7\ ■' .' 77...:' . 5
him back tho property of ••hie', father.* ' f v ;■
:7, % f  7“ . ■ 77 ':;V:'V7 ' 777 '77: ; ' 7: ' 7. 7-7'' v7- y 7,r-"'fvd;:' '57 7 ”t  X  7 ’::
* ■'''7“\77' . *7. • * 7  '7 ' ' ' '*• •-•" "7, 7' - 7  ' .: - 7-1 ' y- 7 V7 ; 7 y ' V  • ‘ ,-y V  ;•■=•-/• / V 7 ; ^ '-y .
y.y": On tan ;int er-» personal, dLeveiU lilio.ro exists - don jugal
love and affection* ib bo much afflicted by- 'the. -
• y'dpath /pi-his':beleved7queen that •/gives' up anoint
eating and all work and clings ;dny and .night- 7to 'her: body* He
6
even asks hi© treasurer to prooervo her body :in oil* King
P&ffonadi? when herheard too new© of hie quoen Maliika*?;; death,
V777^ "7yt fyy'-y ’ :<V:V. :y,7y,; y7V'-'" 77/:-7>7 -y-'-y -‘77' <'y'7,:77;VV7:,'7'y 77yy ,7 '7f777':' / -
Mw a h :eo.vely grieved and aick at heart, his, shoulders dpoopod,
7hX& mouth folX and ho sat brooding, un&ole to apeak*” T h e -
?”:;y;7rt5''77^;?:'aTl>'.7^:;77'::7;V-7^:>©.X,i-.'7y ■ fyy'v 77X-77'7r /r. -v.% -yryyyr'7;77V"7:-'x. "77, Vyyiv 17; 
l*V,in* X*
a* Ibid**? XIX* p.:X7 . ( '
3. Hajj* IX* 7..
lu Anpc* XV* p*210
“  lw"-i>ie*7ixyy^Biv'■; :. . ; . ./ v l y ' ../1- f ■.■ ■*=^ :'*' ■ * ■ ; . .:;7:v7;'\.v::^'■
: 4 -• y f / 'y '  •- y , ,  ^ ‘ ■ ■" y •'■;’ ••• : • ■*' •'- • , > ,  , ! * .  , • - W ' -  ‘ 1 ■ » y  ■ .. * V y  ! V' g.;- - :<Vj
6, Ang*' i n .  p.58 . .. ■ ;■ ..y-- -i-■ .yvyy.''‘■/::y,;y,,':.y "/yy./.
?. Abe, in. p.57 ...V/v ;
y *\ • 7" : ■'  ^ v%' 77.-.,; 77-“ -* ,7 .7. /•' yr y ,7 ■' T i 5r. _  ■ , .
/'* Hudinna,^ , ? inclippyoh"remain, in^thpir
Z°-
mot her of Nakula; says to h e r,v husb an d P t hat the y w e r  e mar r led ■ 
in young age andhence were not conscious ; of having trangressed 
even in thought r m c h  less in ;actioii» ; he expresses;the
■;.v' v, fear'* that' she may ‘.'take ahbther;.man after his death, she
replies that they have lived a chaste life; together for* Sixteen 
■ years; and that;has tatisliei’ter; so ©he would keep her virtue 
' :;;^ Vin;: full* The woiaan whose natafeais propose tQ give her in
marriage to anothermkB.says to her husband* MMy natakas have 
forcibly taken',me from y o u g i v e  me to another 
' vckan;??but;!do^ nht v^aht him^” Thei tosbaindin despair kills his 
j wife' and commxts .suicidethinking; that they wxll bh together 
■' ''thereafter* ? Monk' Ratthapalh1 s former wives desire him to ;go->-,.f 
; ■■•shack to them*/; - ■■: v 1 - -■■: f \ . V;, :v /•'?/;£
.Sometimes>; howevers the wife*s demotion to her husband- 
arises out of ; duty; rather than love. ®hus> formeil^fe of the 
^ monk Sudinna sets ;;but to seduce him at the behest^ ofi his 
mother.^ !hebrahma£a, Mahagovinda’s forty wives desire to 
• follow him into; renunciation. : v ,>k~. 1/ -
; - ’ f; ^ A woman is; valued by her husband more, than; by her.
; i. Ang. xi. p.6i _ :■ I'i-w/;
;;; ' ' • 2. ibid. , IIIV p. 296 '
■ •.K' 3. Majj. II. p.110 1 '■; •-■ -v;;---. ’ _ ".V . V-
A * : ’ ''''ry ' . ■ '' ' ■ .
= in. pp. 17-18 ; ■ ; ;;;;
other relatives# - Thus> when the wife, of se££hi ,gahapati 
•' of;! Ra jagkhaf is curedby. Jivaka, the;;son,; the .sori^ s Wif ©f' andy y
v v ' the woman herself j ;each give four thousandcoins^ to* Jivakav • ‘
in gratefulness* But her husband gives him four thbusand 
, coins, plus a Male and a female slave and carriage# y In
; , another;;instance4 when a set^bi gahapati*s son is ill and
is to b © .operated upon, the doctor Jivaka;permits only the 
; wife .to be “prbseht at the operation# ' ,
There are also cases?of;wives who quarrel with their 
; V husbands or treat.them contemptuously# In one case the;wife,
.i:*'- who has vbecome-.,^a:;.nuhVy'SCOlds^her'husband ;who is a monk;, for :
;nota.c,c©pting ypersohal services from her as he used to do so#
7 . V'• ■;■./ir.The"wife of a poor-brahma^d with many daughters, wakes him up
■ with-her feet in the' morning#^ An oldt 1&ahmaph7whoymarries ,
y ; ; , , a young girl is very henpecked# He promises to present her
; , with a pet monkey (Makkafcacchapako). if she gave him a boy*
She is given the monkey-before'"a;~qhild-is'-b.orn*"'' Still:
V- dissatisfied, she sends;;him to the dyer to get the monkey dyed,
■ pr0ssed and smoothened, andthus make's- 'a fool of him#^
‘ ; ,' v Some wives:are not chaste. One such wife who becomes;;
;;v- , V in*,l*.'b#2 ? 2 j^  ' • *;V  - '*'* y . ’> "
■l-'-f;;Th; .y’;2^'lfeid>j  ^ V ; ' ■ / ' ’.V- , . y
V - V ' /■'' ’ 3* Ibid, , IV..';‘p. 2'6’3;^V 1 ’ ,/
' ' lK  Sa$# 'r; p.170 v;y.vr-' ■ ■ ■- V ; ....
Majyj* I#y ppw33^»383 :: Y  V',/:
p f ^ h a n t b y . ;herv^py«r^7WJl1en i e f  hMband is. a^ay ,; gets medicine 
from a !monk in order .to secure an abortion*^'"A Llcchavi man 
consults the Licchavi gana in order to^gettbiir totseiit to 
kill, hitexwa fe forxoommltting a^ultbryi^' t y /*.■* .tv. /.X;
In contrast, to the instances; ofactual behaviour,
outlined abbve, we find the following stereotypes of the
husbandrwife relationship# In Sigalovada Subta, it is said
that, the husband should.treht hxs wife with -respect;*, courtesy
and, faithfulness, hand oyer the , authority:to -her and"provide
her with--adornmente* In turnr she should be hospitable and
chaste, ©killed^ and,, diligent, in all worky<';ahd.vshould:.safe-
3,
guard the property of her husband* In another place the 
BUddhh; Addresses the young.women about to go to jtheir 
husbands* house (pati Kulani)* HeybayO, ^(i) A- wife rises 
earlier than her husband and is the last one to retire* She 
willingly; helps; her husband, carries but his? wishes and speaks 
with him ,affabiy# (2) She honours * reveres and respect s all 
whom her Hubband;reyeres ,:such a©; his parents, Samanas and 
Brihmanas* (3) She managesHhe .bpUsehold,^and those;who live 
in :-it i the slaves, messengers and (domestic Servantsy .She cares 
for both the able and the sick: and djebrlbutes food; to every one
M «*>**■**-***«*» i*— —itjihwJw i— ■ ,i w iiinwwwwwcaM»*m*wni*M^»pgw*M*w m.u k m i
X. ■ Vin„"Ul, )>■ %b
Ibid. , III. p.225 V > -
according to hies lot-* .(4) Bhe ie cleft ao(l .niinble in too 
.crafts of her- husband’s household and she known how to get 
the work done- and how to do it herself* (5) She safeguards • 
her husband’s property_>7his money graixi© , silver and 
/'•old* and oho .is not like .a . r o b b e r o r  carousor* ' 
Only sucli a.wife, the Buddha .adds* oan-.be-, roborn a Dova 1
-.af1t;er ?;death#'*, . -, r v;; f, V7 : Ik-'! -:w;
In another iiistane© . the , Buddha advises Bujafca, 
the unruly d aught or“in-law of Auathpln$ika who ’comes from 
a rich family* He,saya there arc seven types of wives* 
some approved and others not so* The, first is "the slayer1’ 
(vadha.ka) who is pitiless, corrupt? neglects hor husband 
at night * and passes- her time -with: oth'obb# She has been 
bought with money ahd is rnurdepdus* Tho second ty pe is 
’’thefiidtobor" (corisama) > who takes his money and longs to 
impoverish him# The third is "tho mistreosriike wife"
(ayyasama ), who is laay? indolent, expensive to maintain, 
who loves gopsip and talks with strident, voicov She -lessons 
her husbandJs . jzieal ...and.Induct £$>;•ilhe^e, thro.a types ore harsh 
and distrustful, and?H y p  in hell after thoIr deaths. But 
tho fourth type is. ;\"t'K.e mother-like wife” (matusama) , Who 1 
has sympathy for her ;kusban<i, cares for him as she would for*
an only soil, an,d - safeguards- ixerkhusbahd;* s property* The 
; fifth type; !© "the 'k&'s%errl'^k©:’>i:fe**!('bhagfnl sama)» who 
respects, her!husband?as sheywduld apielder* The sixth 
-type is "ihh cofflpanion-ixke wife"Wwho is full of yoy on 
. Beelngvher h u s b a n d j u s t  as one ineeting a; friend after a 
long: time* She isiqfJgehtle hirth, chaste f and faithful 
to: herihushand#. The last type is.dthe slave-like wife”
(dasl v©kma):- who does not fear to take v'"bea#.ing from her 
-I husband aiid is ealto;ipatient and obedient. Those wives 
are ;virtuous and will go to!heaven on death*. Sujata after 
.the disdoirse prefers to ^ become; a "slayeVlike wife11**1'
• ^athsl.fs brother and sister’s son:
* Outside, the family^^ n&V't'h.e-'-^ q'tisohGldj the mother’s
1 brother (matula) is the most,important relative* He is 
affectionate/towards, his sister *s - sonj educates himi gives 
him gifts and ©ettiss;-■him in. Ilfe* ./.Even when the latter 
ip j ur e s him dir e c t ly . he1still,, re mains 1 en i en t. ; ■ S 6 nad a p d a 
theibrahdpn.a points prpuily to his .sister’s son-Ahgaka,■:of 
whom he "aaysy "He is born well, ‘ is stud] ous , learnpdi 
'. handsome and of good character;*;' *;He. is- triil-y a learned -nan^ H<^ 
On . an'c>th.er/pcc,asioh horn --well on both the
fvlAngy lV*7 pp. 92-93 • * ; -7l ,;L
2* Dig* I. P*123 ; - 7’;f: ■ i:^7-' ?
.mother1 n and the ''father?:© side* I know hir» p a r e n t s . .
■ " * ■ .}■' 7 . ■ \ ;:r‘ 77 '■ 2 77 :y '
1; gave .hl?ip learning,17-7 . Inphqtiiarvchso" a man requests 7
the. monk\Aj jnka-, to-•ohoosf b.etwcen ' Ma--©is:t.ar;’B -son ^ and his -
."'own ’.a»d’'‘’depi:^©‘Cwhq! .ijsUtHe7 more faithful;*. 7., !h.P,: monk: clvbono©
., the -slater1,'^  son#-: The--.mother’‘s-'hrot her; thereuppn gives ills -,: p;
ov&alth ami settles “his gth$: amioynnceTojf hi© own
jbqru ‘ 'The"son appeals .Vo; Xhan;ih,kho'- d0oidh#;;ihat-vh; monk/l7 1 ’ K
-'- should not iiiterf.ere' ln7mt'oh; matters\ahd that inheritance ■ ■
7 V ' ' 7 f'7-'7 "? l' is' H y :-r?::/,'4
‘should go to a bbiy p; Tli0lM9hk,'ftpaiiif 1h<i whom the final appeal ' *
is addressed,,however? absolves the monk of interfering in
the- rule of inheritance j'yby -.saying that 'the 'monk him only
■' "v: ' 7 7 *' ,:\y \y 7-‘ ;■ - ■ , * ? -:-’7 '; : 7 7 "’ • -' 7 7-'- 7 " - 7 f777'^ 7'7-
to decide v/ho-Is the more faithful one# lie Ih not reaponoible,
■ . for the consequence©, "hit ia.pleax* that 'although ;the' sister1 a
©on has no right o f .;Ihheritanc@ -he ^anyhenqfit /economically '
, "~fr.pm' Jhisimbther -brothh r ■; ■../ : ; vh I /.I ? . ■ y7 7 7': 7 71 , 7’;
The king A jataaattu...' attheka..- hi©'Mother7©, 'brother - j
.Baja Paaenadi of Kosalavand defeat a :vbiia.«,' 7'But" when, they meet
f / ’I  j\:- J ‘V-V' ' ■ i ^ 7./ * -V *■' :'7 -:v;:
a second time in battle, Pa aoned:i captures him alive, 
77pasenadi# .however, ’ sets VA.j§tasa_ttu-- f r e e l a f .t-aittihg his '
\en;tlre;army as prisoner©? 'thinking?'•dThe ,Md;hg- injurea me ?
.%?/ / ■ , g 7
■r With quip, my doing ao to inwj yet7 he ;.is my aiof oris':aoru n
■;U \ Dlg.J,j?jnhara as so J- matapltar.o .jinaml* * qh am as eg man I; e vac eta 
' 2V Via. 1X1. pp. 66-6?
3. Ibid* , p.b6 - .  I 77 ‘ iV.H .
h. &ani♦ * Xi-y-fp. 85>;P"jflja; • magadhb" A jat.asattu’. Ve'dehlputto . adUbbhanthgga
l7dubbhati,?7atha -"m. ■:bhqgineyyoi, hotlq- ■ ' ,
O -  ■ ■ ■ ■ ; '  " r P ' r ,V .'■ ? ! . r -  - U  ’„., 5- ,< - >'
* >■ L » k- , -• f 
= - ■ ? : '■ r  a  -. "" .= 7 1 7 -i" , \  ■)■■; -■ - p \ .  „. v ' .  P ,
Even the Buddha recognises the importance of the 
mother's brother* A, monk Visits his mother's brother 
(matula) who is ill in the army? although a visit to the 
army is hnyoffence involving expiation* , The,Buddha after 
hearing a complaint about this makes an exception of the 
mother's brother who may be visited even in the army when 
ill. y : ‘ ' 7  , \ ;• ^ ■
Among female relatives with whom sexual relations 
are considered, incestuous is the mother's brother's wife ,
(matulani)* In this? ranks with mother (mata),.mother's 
sister (matuccha), teacher's wife , (-abariya bharlya) >' and 
precepter' s wife . (guru dara)* • 7 ! ‘7
The Husband's parents and son's wife:
The terms of reference for :the husband'b father
and mother are sasaura and sassu respectively p .that f o r a  .
' 7 ; . ■ : '■ 7 ■ 7 ■ . h :■■ ' .
daughter-in-law Is •)hun’al\.; ,
• ■' ;  ■ :  W „ m r , l f r i , i , i | -  .1 , , ,
’ '■ : V  ■ :
An important point about relationship'between the
husband's parents and daughter-in-law is that the latter
derives; her. relationship through her husband ,' whom she must ,
obey and respect. The husband in turn has the relationship
1 7  ^ ' t 1 " ■
of obedience andXrespbck towards his/'parents* ./Thus?, a" . i 
daughter-in-law is,. in a/ doubly inferior position*_ That she; 
sods-her husbond :atth;his, parents ;as a-" dingle/batpgbry :io • 7 .-■
y . 
7 ' ■ 7'
whom she owe© respect: and 0hddien.oo;V/ isv clear from the fact7
that in' hhy\, reference'to her7 the’.'husband1.o mother?7his7;
. i - tfi7 
, - :
.-.V - ■ <V ?."77v:,7:77 : v:”V’-r7s7v
• ■ r-:":
■ - - -7..#77
. i-®a-s
., /.y, 777
. •■:. V 777:">/- 7 "■ 77777
r 7''77vx77;i 777■:. /,'s.y 
f - . -’ /
; y
fother and the husband are. usually mentioned t.egether:, in 
that order.''/■ v . //’-■ _ ' 7 '■* * -7 v, d
,: .. A;/bri.de on marriage goes to;the family- of her .■/,
husband which .Is alien?: to..hetv' Shethfcre’fore-?' tends .Po
,see if as 'a'’single unit* 'Wu find thahta ,ne.wly:;Married'7/7, 7: 
w o m a n (vadhuka) feels, 'extreme ..fear -and bashfulnesS in. the7; 
'|hesehce/.,df hdr husband's mothpry his :father>/and domestic;'.
, /. f/777
.;'77T-^y7 77 ‘ 777®
' '* Hv- V q  •,7777;
7*77777.• v :, 7*/',/..•■ 









rv,y>«7' .= .■■;:■ 7:777:
- '777 77,7.777'77>
■■vf.77>:;? 0.^77777
/ s e r v a n t s * ^  / T h e ;  f a m i l y  a l s o  .sees h e r - a s  a n  a l i e n  h o m i n g ; - " t o •
.77/,/ . 7"- .' 7 ' '-2■,,'7 _ < , :• v - 7 * >-■ 7  - 7;' ' ‘ ’ .* ' 7 ' 7 ‘ 7 y  ' g* ■' * r l"
_S e e k 7 m e m b e r © 3 r l p . 7  H e n c e  ’*we, find.: t h a t y h u  7fhe 7V!ihaya7 - '.the; ' 7-
7 - i}r 7  ; * ■ - ; - ,.;i ... ,7 . ; ./■ / -
■female m e m b e r s  -of-:,the•/f a m i l y  a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  in <3e©cend:ing
7 ;■ x 7 7i e .7-
yfs 
/:7,:;77l
’ - " ; ■ : • ■. ,’ 7. ' ' , . '■ t . - -  7 '.•■ ' •
; ;order^_as?'y,( 1 )-;woman; of the family ;(kula:;.,it-thi;)l:J (2 ) . the 7
777 -'"■7
.. -'/t'
daughters,;;©!:the: family (kula dhitayb) ? OX'/the <ydung girls 
/of. the' famlly (kitlakumarl.y0 ) > ,(h ) d a U ^ h t e r - \ a \ / • of the
‘ j .; " ,  r r 1’ • . 7  *' ' ' > ' /  . - 7 -  7 " Z ‘/7 / ’ ,7 ‘* - v • c ‘I.-1' J - >7 - i ‘-r . ■ w-‘ . • ‘ v'hr>- 7/777
.family (kula/sunhayp.) and ('? X ,the women’slaves (Kula dasiyo),7 , - ,
; ■ . • ■ > ■ ■  7 . 7  v 7 ; : / T “ 7  V : . - r y  ■ ^   ^ ; . r *  ■
It is impdx tapt to np to /that thds daughter-in-law /is ;■ at it ho,/ ■; 7
■ ' v ;  . . . ,  ,■-(,  • ■
■: 7  ^ * ' 7 ' ' ■ ■ ' ' ' ' * > '7
end of the .Ixst of relatives in; th’e family but jusfc before
2 ., yin.; m... p/iap;
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tho ©laves who are obviously outsiders? and are considered
aa members of the family only because they stay in the
household* It is not? therefore? surprising th&t the
daughter-in-law is sometime a t/aated as a slave# A
prostitute’s daughter who married into a ■respectable family?
complaints that for a month she was treated as a daughter-in-law
1should be? but afterwards as a XveraaIg s'lavo#* In the same
story,? 'however-? we find a < statement that some; daughters'-iri^law
are satisfied with their husbands’ parents and' husbandsf
2
while others are not#4
^  ,77 7*... . •/ ,.  ^ ■' ' 7 "  - ■’ ■ ■/ v, > „  : :. ' 7  f  . i // ‘i v - .  y . \ : 7 7  • : -7 7 ,v.,..,,,,.
That the-daughter-in-law is a member of the family
" 7 -"7 77 ' ■■7 ' ■■ ' ■■ : 7"' " .. ’' 7  1 ■' 7 7 7 ' ’ 7 7 ’ / I 7 ', *'*77
in not in doubt# Thus?’ gaiiapati Mepdaka’© household includes?
his wife? his son? son’s wife?,slaves and domestic servants.
Z7-','7 / -7 ;7 /7 . :'v7V;.,v; v g g , /  ■ " /7>7;; 7 7 :;.,,7 ' 7 /  7 . 7  /-•; . I v 1" 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 ''7 ' • ■"■ 7  v
However? among those who,-.posses©- psychic power (iddhi.) are 
Mendaka? his wife? his: da,ughtdr-in^law and his slave* The
'■ 77 '77 , T 7  *' ■ • i ' , *-‘7 »■■■ / , 7 ' -.7 ' . I '-;/'! V .6 • . / ■ ■ 7 "7 ," V :'7 . • - V
, 7  ;2 '• . 7  ’ /  77 1 7 -  7 7  : ’ 7  / K  V 7 ' 7  ' , > , : 7 , . ;  , r ;.7 . V 7  ‘ / v  ;  ; 1 ;  :!' -  7 . - - 7  . '' • 7 ,  .7"
possession of psychic power indicates•the full integration
7 V* ' . i 1 7 . r. ** ' " ■. •: V " | ‘7 • \ •- -.V ■ '■ ‘' ‘ . :7,. • ' *  ^  ^  ^ 7’ ’ ;] '7 f \ ^ / - f J  ^ ' -7-.,i®1 , - - -  ?:
of the daughter-in-law as a member, of the - family# Among the
- f':®7'- ■ :/ '■ , 7 / ■/: :77 7® "'77/ ';7 //T7O/7 ;'7I7/.7/3|
persons who give gifts to the doctor Jlyaka on the recovery
■i^ v77 !/ 7 ■•■, 7 • .'7.-. ' .'7•> 7/ v! 7 ' 77/!' '-'Vd‘* 7" i;7‘ ■- 7 • :'7 * ..x/ 7 . -X-iw
:  ^ ; 7 /f 1.7 g 7  .1.7 k77  ^ . .,7 •- f .5 7  ., '•7.7 ' 7 /  , ‘ 77 / 7 , '7 -‘7  - ; ,77 I i / 2 7  7-; ,7,
of tho nejjhi gahapati's v/ife is hor daughter'-in-law* X.iko
1. Tin pp. 13^-37 -••77
2. ibid.; p.137 7
3. Ibid., I, pp.2i|-0-in . ’ 7
her mothcr-i 11-law and, hor r husband f tho daughfcar-in-lav/
X * ■a I bo pays four thousand coins*
1,11 terms of ideal behaviour, the d&iu^Jiter-in-Inw!v f l '1 * ': ■’A- ; I 1 " .£*>& 1 , k ' ' *•' .-I’* « ' ' ' 'i ; ' * ? ' "v - l' r .
should ri^o ;up and,, offer .peats, and! water to . her laws bond' c
-'parents.*" The J3uddha* consoles Raja Paaenacli on the birth
of' aydaughter by ©ayin!@;':y^ h!a^ i,fsb& <w±il got carried and will
'5
-be.'©pee t her motheis~inrl'hW.»' *&>; .-Here {- the mothor-*±n~law 1©
,. /  1 ‘ -' v '  ' ,'■■ ■ ■, , ' "> -... ", ' - v . '  s ' ,  ■" \  "" '■■.■.' ■ '■ I *’.y ,' ’ '<:( ■ \ •<’ '>•'> wX ■ ” ’ ^ 'W
roforrod to a© aaaaudova* : ; ;:
^he*actual behaviour ;o£;the daughter-in-law. varies
'V',.;., ' '■ ' • v-r‘. J " v p , v;
fr.bti- ohe i'tts't an be f't'o- another!.^ ■;.'r;Wheh'-.Sudinna Uoaireo to • -
bocomo a monk> it i© hi© mother and not his ■ v/ile, iviho attempts
to dissuade Uiw* Indiana Boohs his, parenba* 'permi-eeion but'
not hi© wife*0* t?hen he roturn©-* ■ it i© again his mother who •
persuade© him to Liv.e bho family ,;a child. It i« she who
‘ * 1 j. / f \ I- ...' \....? .'■-■■s... * , r„ ■ <• . ,-f 'h1'"- V ■' • • ' r<-.1 ■ . . i  j./
VJ;^ ' - ■ ;, ^ ->'v*:'■ "v- -t-"'r
instructs her duu^hber-in-iaW^t.jp';.b©-;-roady to rocoivc? him.
Tho vaxi’c lieroelf plays'• onXylan'^l^trumental and paooive role* ^
, v., > ■ .i ■' - ^ v' *<; s-;"! ' -■g;: ‘;i; 1
; •: 1 ' t j ^   ^ •>.■'•',■ ! :■ ' . % ,  -a ' • ■ ; . ••'■■. :• :.:. •
'■ ■ '• ;a daught^^lh^Xaw is ; not always obedient and
,, , - v'x-.if v’'/ . ,,\ ) P. " ' /, i"1;' '/I'
"'V. — .V', * ' v-■■’.■,• u-: 1 ‘ ■ :P ':. 'V'’' ■ ’11:''■'I'-". S ' 1' ’ '*
.■tfe.npect-fuX:*:Once the monk '.Uday 1“ e© to a houxso# v/horo the
’motMer-ih-ldw si:tsfat) .the/ont/canc©. door (nlvc&aha/ /dy&'ra) t ! 
while the d aught er~;LjrinIaw ,is/i/:i- tie living r x^ayiasatho 
dvata) ♦*. --The. monk/ giv;es;/Dlmmim first to t-Ko/m©t’her,-Tn- lav/
.and,; later; t o'-tlfe vdabghier~rn-i awy' ' b e p a r a t e l y ; i n ; privet e.
• A© ■ a ’ Result./each -of /ihev^women}*suspects "Udayaitorbe-' ’the- 
lover of .the -.other* ‘ It :ia.r : however j /the mQ/bhop-in-lnv who 
fir'sl;.. aslcs,;lier;.:-daught'er-inrlawf a'/'diro.ot question • to, - find 
..obt^what jihelmdnklhad-h©hid ;:td, her/ The daughtpr/in~ 1 aty 
,rep.l;ih©< suit ab ly - .;ah&} ytn. t tipa'' :askfei /hepvmot her- in -law'. bud 
g e t s / ^  /'Then both blame; the. monk}Toriarousing
/theIrV} Suspicions^  'Thrthia '/inatance'v-we . fiy hal;t;hpu^h; /
the/'mother-in-iaw ‘lias / a . BUperXox^,‘,pQaxt±on-'y: shey/ofo-f ains tho ; 
dhamma fir at'*'• and ;dec/iar,es /ker}...auhpi:dloha- firht.,y/thdre-.s.is•''.•//' 
'■ familiarity; on ihe-/part- of the dauyhter--lih-law 'and ey.en 
con.|;e;a\pf:;-«itn: .#«$y''$uapiel^ii®*h&t another place it is said 
/that; .a. daught.er-»ia^law after, 'living- in • her husband*a family 
-Ibhg chough•' and 'gaining' /cbnfidehce! addrhahes: hah/ husband: - :• '
. and .-/hid. parents: thhsi^h’kway' with, you> wKat /do ■yoh./knowV?,*i • 
Here^/al‘so{,;the dahghher/in/"l.ah, dhows' familiarity/ and/cont©mpt• 
///;, ..'/ ‘ ' The; Buddha ^  yis:i;tirig the xhorae ,O'# • Aniit/Hdpi^ika'j
f:i;hds-It ‘ fhil of}'high- ahtf ioud;-vhices* ;-/':bn/enhuirihgrhe is
1. yip*;, If, pi* * EO-y.jl ?Tf is : signifipant/ncte the t mo ther-in -law 
, / ’ ad dr os o tu/a'-'suspicious mood •thc/dbhghtyr-ihiiaw'-as///
:/■;}/ "' d©■>'■)a term ■'of a.ddiress which;Is/elsewhere! ii,sed’.-f'or'vs.'Iavea,
, “ tiqnW^fW . . ;-i Z i*t . ■ > !, ' A /  ’■ ‘ ,.V J
,.o - J v '
toid:v,t.haf / -the , cause'/pi* the 'noise ..is SujSts> "'th.e dmughi• or-in-1 aw
■■ / ' ■' i -  ’■ 1 ■* *‘ r ! , • '• ■ . ‘ ■* ' ; ^  . ' ' ' " ; ■ * ;■ -■
of. the :h;oiA©©. j 'ghkta j6 ttfr h&. ).;.> v/hd* i© .herself;,, rich /add has: boon
^  -x 1.,, brought: from -a -..rlch/f aisiXy. (affgha>• adda-knla''ina 1 n ). * The ' .
,. , ,  ^  ~ ‘■ ■ " l  ; ' ■"•" '. . : / . / / ,  1
Buddha is also told> Mshe pays no heod/;tp,s,hdr ._ nueb&ndis 
parentay her/husband ;or -.ev/ehVto’ !'bfce / BuddKa/t1.-"• AriS'thdpindi Ut£
, , ’ ' "' 1 a/ "' "' . : %■ • : ..'X,■-iXpX/qz
■ -..■ - f 7 ■ i» . . *:'■■- \ !v  " ' v  : ■' • ; ■ ,.-T ' " " ■ ■- * ’’ ■ :.■' •■
■ reqheath ' the'Buddha/to/hdvise Ixeri/ -.-At the, dpd~ of ’hi.p /. /
. discourse fju jitarhedqmhs. a- 'Cdd©:i"like- •wlfew/,/. ■,rhsp.eeting ’ ' 
qnd/serving .all. / 1/ /// /;/.; /; ' ,, ;■/■:. ' -,'1'"q
;;"/. • ; 'BdstlyV We. find/'tKat-';hn old Brahma^a in tox'n cloths
domplaixts to the Buddha that his sous in collusion with his
■ .'■•■ ‘ ’ . '/ r ' ■ ' ’ /;"' / ”/ : 2
dqught©rs-in-Xav* have ..shown -him-the/door. It is clear that
'd a u g h t h a y a  gained powefvover their husbands
as well as-their ' ’rA: /; / /fi///.-.,^/;'///^-;;;; //:/;:;/>//
■Oijaerhrelative's.g /,/: /i''’;/,, - -/./hr /, r.'■////////,V  ZY.-:>"'Y'/?' *!/■i/
Among,'other'relative,s/taehtioxied in tho text are
,"C., V i ’ - ‘ ■ *<■ ■ .„■ . ‘ '.'i ,f-\’ ■ .f , ‘ ' ' ‘ 'V' i; 17- 1 ",■*, 'I' -■: - 7
the- mother * b ' sifetor /Cnidtupcha )^ '^ mdthefis sister ♦ s son
(matucchaputta)3 fafchor *«.sister?s. eon/(pituccha putta)y .
■ . / /  , ,.' . *
f . U , ■ '■ ■/,, y'w« I I : ,, =■;...
: ,2.';; Saiij. -ig v.pn^ fr,', J’ -J
-V ■ x •.'///;•/?/ -h .//- ■ '■/;; / h h x ' / Y  I
' h. Bahn p. 281' • /.■.;/ /, v • •": ; ■ :■ ■■■/' Yi/'Y >i; ^ \i//^  /x P 'fpp
/ S.iBatiU'' -/; / ' •/'
father * & brother (pita rpjeyya) f and f ather1 s mot her (ayyaka) * 
V , /As-we. have seeii, the Buddha is brought uxj.by his
;  • ■ x / /  _ . ‘ j v , , / v  . • . • ■ 3
mother * s sist er f -who is '.also, his motherJ s,;C;6-'wife:.; > A sexual 
relatibhship/with the’mother * s hibter is/ hinfbl as that with 
a mother i/and -’isf therefore g incestous, ^  /Sudihha? s parents . 
attempt/f ov dishuadh him-toy? pointing to his father * 8/wealth 
which he? will inherit*^: /Raja P&senadl'ini- the’ of his
fnt/^erl s-mother- ssys7 that he would 'have::vgifen/arr elephant^
;or a priceless‘ hoise or estates in order to’save her life*
- We; find ;faribph forms of marriages and unions/////, : 
mentioned in J:he, ^t;*/, ihe:ti08t. approved of; them are the
two fdrmb/;hyaha and: Vlvaha> tinVariably fin©ntioned together, 
’ft/.is-' hdt/:'yhry;;oertaih/wh^ are -two ceremonies of
one,single form7or}two/different forms* Xvaha-vivaha is, 
arranged by the parents* The parties to the marriage are 
young ‘and chaste vCkumara-Kumafika), Upon 'marriage^ :-‘the/wife//, 
‘goes to live with her husband's family. The following case
q_[L
' will/make some-: of the-■'poihf ' thi©/,marrlage blearr- Y y r'
, / A/:.'/ ■ Y"4’ Y-Y/ The japnlt Udlyl; see© .an/un®arrieb4yo^ /
, ,(ku&cifr'akfrm/va>.apaj,apatim)'\ahd;/ari^‘/unmarried/ ' -
-/Y. / V V. ■ .'!/‘gfri (Ixumarika/ya-apabikam)." /Be" W a l h e s :.‘- ’
;.■■/'_/■' /YwY.;the- girl in'the presence of the youth's; •. -■'
parents* Udayi says //'* The ■ girl-: is- of. -• ■■;•'/•. -•
;./such and such &, family (amuteassa kiwlassa )«
//:■■/..Bhe -is b.eautifu,!.'X abhir|$^ Y f> -// ;■ ;" 4.,/, ; / -‘ • //- V / - ./, ■" , (l ■ v-/ ■ ., / ':*■•■ \ '■/;.'■ ///-;, :
./l/t ' - ‘'t/w r'-'C-daasshiydAal-ioveiy 'Y’pasi-dikdl'r /lbarnecl- - ■' • • -
-,Y -I Y^A' -. i4 /. ^(pan&ta),:i,‘tac.c-Qraplished (vyhtfca).p7Wiee;/7:,, -
S//^ f , ’ • * ^  r ■,/' i *:*«■» ■ Z  ^ t j *■ v , • A  .  ^ . f * - ' £ ' ’ * ' j1 “ J
YYYYYY- . / .; : i ( mcdhavlsal) > clever y (4akkha ) i and
Y'v AY;4 ,YYY :■ in'd-its i rlbu^ ’/( abala.4a‘).«>';t She is suitable/,/-'':
, ■ for the youth* * The youth’s parente :reply
’they (tho. girl’s family) do not know us 
- who and what we are. If, you will induce 
: / > . them to give ‘her>/we may convey the girl
■// : '-/,///' ' 4‘'///td; the .ybuth* f Y / '/ YYYY,~:/ y . ;. .^ : ; /
/, , / The monk Udayi then praiaea the boy fh ,/
'■;■ -7 / /. the 'presence of/the giri'?;S'"':parehta*i He-..
usee the name words of praise and advises 
’-■// ////■:/■-,/' 4- / that, 'tl/e/gip1/T© Y^ttt-abl©/1,0 ■;the/youth/, '^ ■/Y
‘;,v’/,/:'/ >■'■'. .... Thev.gii\l's percnta./say} to bdayi Y * they bo
:Y:/-; ‘ 1 ; not know us/-;-whb.. and what we ©ro? ;hon/ctb"-;..' ,’/
Y ;■■ : /they knov; hovl much is the::;gi.rlis: pi''operty0: }/•/
, .  ‘ - / / If ybu/7wili:,heg: (yacapeyya)} v/e may..-give .-. : • :•
Y//r Y: ’ /.'the/girll/to/ thc/y,outb* *' Thus Bday 1  brings
Y , ' '■ / about hieadixjig (aviha) ofvthc:bridegroom
' ' 1*/ Vin, III* p *135 ‘ y ''Y-* Y-'Yii ; ' C / ^ Y  Y Y /
,-//-2;. ^ Ibid* > ■;. am he :na j anaht ^  :im o kae e av at 1 } viya - Y
•.kuiaafikaya' ya't-thyiffli.;/ " ,/■/ //Y ■
v ,A// by the Bride;1 s. • family and "leading //, 1
A . away'* (vivaha.) of. the bride .and theA.. /
;/ ■; '/*,/ , , 4 , "■/- ./ marriage take© place (vareyy&ni. pi ■, -v..
• ’ / / yatt.a;peti),j. , ■ , •’v A  / A  / A / : a A / ;. a 'A/YaA a
A-A A '■/ /'■'• : • A ntimber of/ point© are /noteworthy/ /.firstly} the a -,///4
. / individual opinions, of tie girl and youth are conspicuously,/////
■; A / \ / absexitalt hough c omjpatability la/ suggested /by imputation' .--•A/:--/;/
: / //■ of/identical qualities to both/ the. parties*A.-/Secondly, the .. . ///
/ // . families/.df'! both/ttoy/partiea-are/-imknovm’;to/each other*. / -.A //a///.;:
; A Thirdly 9 it/is the status /arid /position in society,' of - the A  A
/ A. .families/on .-both sldea/'v/hicli.; are'v of. -importance#/ Prcssumably// / a  A
tho. ihmiiibs/"must' be !equal* /HowOver, when-the'/marriage is A
7/ ;. ;/■ being ,■.arranged; the relationship between, thorn• •.is/not'/;ecj.ua 1;•: /; •
yAA-"A but the. youth*©-family is superlbr* "We can see this' through .// -AA/ 
:• A /A ,,the..,way/iii'ey; appeal - to * tho /monk. to bring, about, the marriage. / /
//•;//':/ ' While.Hhe. youth*:© parents/would ;:Iike- to in dupe- -theYgiri1 &■'-:: / A 4;A  y
/■//,. ‘ parpnta,?/-' the- latter, >/qu1c1/beg them tea- arrange'/iha/imrriage* / •
4 / '•■ ‘ Alap 'the .■ y b‘u t.ftrB.. pai/mt'a /have4 to4 establish/only; the, ’‘ht'atps/;-;// '///" 
;///. ;and ,poaitl<ma», While 'the -:girl * a/paronta.,hav'e/an "additional... / /
' 4 otiiigation/to pay- dowry, (vatthu), Fourthly *; the .‘marriages /'-AAA 
: // wGre arranged. thx*oi^ gh ax), intprmediary/ in this ,caae a monk* /
4 './■ insflyA avaha literally moans' the loading of the; bride CbyAA •■■■//:>/ a
/ . '  - ■ - * , ' ' 1 - v„ , - x/  ' • - '
/ //■/.■the bride/s;family,) and vivaha loading, her/away/(by the : A
' ■ - J ■' >; '• "?/ "  ^- -i , * !-*'.♦ •  ^ /. r Sr^ T 1 ^  ‘ , • t
7 i. yin. ;U0."'P*733/A:/ ■ ' 'A;.:?- ■V’-'-Z: ;v''-7:;//
Ax *, ./brid.egro6m s v atoily)■*■!• • /The/ marriage i©.^tviriloca;l-,v* ‘But ;
..,t.he;/p'6'iht•'‘i©,;.8ignifdCant enough to. giya ;bhe form/its ■■*■
-,/nomanelatiire* 4 < A4- A/A A/// A A'/ /A44' /VA Y/ 7A A x--.'
‘4z4" .,■■/'.■ 4 , ‘We'/have-.-iranslated the term/ matar|>^»tarbAa©/'» - Y?
/■parents|A/ howevcs y/*it appears that'/it4may"uoi/'/neoessarily
■ 'refer', to the* motner and -father - .only* >1 Jt/'la/perhap©; >pf
some significance that/'the- ‘’parties %o jnairri&gexxare not son 
A 1 . and/ 'daughter (puttardara): but youth and a girl (kumara and
4 ; / ;KuAarlka)>A--,TMs In ter pro tat Ion of mata-pitaro is compatible/
A." 7 ■ 7 , 777 7 .',’7; a- 7', 7' . . . ■ ■ ,-7 . X x/' ,■*./, .7, ...xi /7;7AA„/:
■ withAkh©/meaning which-we have assigned to it earlier* VJe 
may j tHererprer presu^ Ahdt the parents arranged tho
v marriage, not only of their son1 s. and daughter * s but alsox 
//A. A / Yaii'.* the char geo under;‘'the.m;-/wlthin '-the /extended family-#'A 
A. Another reference to avaha-vivlha; ;odcurs In one
of the Buddha * & utterances* A Qontras.tahg supreme perfection
■ i  "■■ ■ ' * '7' Y  ‘ A ■’•YvA" • 4 : . ” J - , , ' 7 h ■ a  ’ ;  - ■ 1 / ■ / ’■, ;  ■ £5 - :r /  ' | A  '/ '/ ■ ’ • ,' V  f
,,:7■ to av:aha~vlVa.ha>,./theBuddha saysi - ; ' A' >■ A.// - . 7 ;"7z 4 ..7
’'There, la no reference to the question 
. 7,J ; - A '-M / either, c>£v’ blrt;h‘-•(dati-vlda)/>-"'gotlo:'.X'ftottta*
\ A r.“ ; A v&da) ‘orAlhe prestige (mana^yada)V which
’■-..A /4 ' a ;'A Y / Ax 1 . } Vyou ape held as %orthy/feLh/1 or yoU//;/A/Y
■’-;AA" \,Y '4;.:,/.7Ai 'are not"-held worthy .as'; X'^'AlIYls/'in^the':.,
■j“-A' \ . _ . talk of marrTago. (a vah a- v 1 v ah a j ; l; h a t , -
7A.;Teferehde:,ls/made‘4to theae- t-hings* ?t: • '"
:u -s^YppY \ \ %i- . j g q
- i . / 5 7 ‘ fY- / V' 7
_ Pig*" li - pY99 ' / 4 ■
Her©/onpe■•more-xthen emphasis on xthp 'status' hihl/'prPstige • 
..in cdnnectioit/w.ithSaVaha^Vivahaft.x This time, however,*'stain*.
■.. ,’ • X,. . , *1 <■ * , ■ -A. ‘f-1 I.I y i>'H"ili« . ’j . •l" , . ■ ' • .r. N .
..is - expressed, in. terms' of Birth; and/gotta*
• Another reference 'to/avaha-yivaha is mado when
a s e ^ h i x d f A i h v i . t o s / t h e t - B u ' d U h . a V f o . r  n moal# 
Anathaplpdika f ‘t/hq Atiusb&ud' of-the - .host *s sister mistakes 
the proparatibha:'for the; meal .With those for a groat 
sac ri fic e > ■: invIt atlori/ to; a*, kihg.i 'andx;a;'.^ r^r± a go (avaha- 
vivaha)»^A YThle suggo&tes that . ayaha-viVaha InvoD.vod 
considerable expeneeV'*particularly inAlhe/oaRe of the rich
.There.;: are ten, forms of/marrla'gexmentloned'iii the
•■ x . . ‘ , 4 ■ ' ' A "  ' A ' v / Vv A / ’.--, A  *4 .
text/, 4&1X, in one placiAA;/: These: aro : a woman is
,- bought;.with. mori'pyA^dh&fa (Z) .When-’ a woman stays of
her ovm accord with;va'/man/(‘chahdayasIii^A'-Y5) ‘When a man
gfvea-'her money-•,:.i>hogaya;.Bln\)b•: (Y ) When, .a man gives her
clothes (patavaBlnl.) ? (5 )4Wh,enAatt ablution’ of water is
performed (odapattalmni).»/,‘(%>,) 'When.- ahe .removes her head-
A A  z " '' ha -A'”' AA;. -Aa A  -;A’ 4 ■ ■-■4, '-A4-' // ,,v:
WOar -(ob/kgcumhata ) f (7 ) Whcm she is also a female slave 
YAAAYv’ '-v : : \ '■ :.■;■ .A 7 : A,,774' '■ ■ A. ■ ■■ A A;/, A go. 4 _, ,
(daaj-nama )„> (8 ) When\. she'.Is5 'also: av/servant: (.kammojri) >
(9) When she is temporarily, with a man .(mUhuttika) and
(10) When she, is capturedAfn:;g raid-/f&hajahain)* It ••£&■'.' ,
obvious that the last four care no more than, recognised 4
unions* In/the .case. clh,ana]\khlta> patavasini > . and: bhogavasinl >,
there Is some economic exchange involved and presumably) 4
this , gives /home permanence to the union. In the e aeeof ; ■ A ;
■ - A  7 - b, /. . .■ ‘ Vv....../ ‘ - ./A v;
odapatfrafcftnl and oijat qc ntabqta, a symbolic;;ceremony is • / ;
emphasised. Chandavhainl, is j;lie. only form' v/hore any symbol
in the form of economic1 exchange ox* a cex'emony are conSpicuousTy
•absent* ; , The woman lives with, her,, lover of her own will.;
This, is the- nearest we. get . to a free and: willing union. ' In /
the case of das! and Itammakarij the union may not Ae temporary
but in these cases the special position of the woman is a-
pre-rcqxtisite, to the union. It la to bo noted, that not all
:ddols and /kamraakdris entered into union by.■■virtu©: of their ;
, * On* ».■ W in u*OfU*iS...W . ► .
po.Bifioh;' i f .- any thing;, these fbfms of marriage show the; 4
Sti,erigth of -ithe^  a.iiblu^rity-obedlenc.e. relationship .between the 
master; arid. aery'ant. /-A • ■ A4 ' ‘A/. A A
;V  AA‘/ it seems that the .above do not exhaust/all forms of
' / p - 1 " A- ' '
marriage./ . Tluis: - . ■ 4 .■/ 4 4 4 .
liome discipleo- of ajlvik&s coming from 
■0 distant, village ask for the beahtiful4 //
daughter of /an ex-courtesan (gahaki)
•"//.'‘ \ '" ‘■ ;for ;■ thoir .,son•. t The • \ex-courtesan * . ■; ■ ■ ■ . 1 v . ■ /;
however at first refuses to 'give her
daughter, ih marriagcy but agrees after , • 
the Intervention of the monk thiayi*. ,
The pfQpoaa'l is accepted only on. the 
fourth .timei . ThOvm’afriag© ;is •described,.
In the following manner; "that ganaki >
gave her daughter to the disciples of.
■- -. ‘ ••„ .. ■■7, - , x 4 '*■ - •
the ajivikaB^l? ;
It is to be noted that in this case, not the Intermediary)
but the!family of the,bridegroom makes the. prbposal; the4 .
Intermediary.also the monk in this case » mediates only
wiiea. the refusal occurs* Kb avaha-vivahq is .mentioned >
but the itarrlags ia signified by the proposal ♦deyyamit
and its compliance , adasl* Both the terms.:denote /the; aspect
of, givingi pr.esmnably because in this form of marriage it
is the girl’s family who have a bargaining.position#
In: another c&sel -A
Monk Anuruddha once, stays at,/ah inn ,
"A. (avasathagara) in a village* The'
ke.eper o f t  ho inn» a woman i lit hi) »
/ ,y 'properly, adorned; makes a proposal
: for a union to tho •monk/(pajapqtA/- ,
bhaveyy&ra)* When the,' monk, refuses,: -■ 
she ,tempts ‘him’ b y  undressing*. i./The* . /
; : nkjnk still pay© no at tent ion* Thrice
' ignored,-' this time, the woman-o fief s 7
‘•■A A  A  •• ’ ' -wealth ••along with herself, butj. of no
'1* /. Xbi d#•■p# J' at ha Kho sa' ganaki ; t esam a'j ivd kada'aVakan'aji-.. 
4- A ' dhltaram adaslv '. !' v
Z l  i
A . , 7 7-aVjdLi;Y VY shbpked:^
; . - , ■■ Y.y, a,, the.monk*s' refusals, sh'b.-zsaysVA’aibn '' - A  -4 "
/.- ., ■ AYy * have' aenl/ff or i^e/with/a -hundred or a ;
■ 4 - A / , .  7 Y  4,4n ■ , % HY 4 7■ / ',„' ' .,/■, .-, * : - ■ -, ; ‘.j, . ■ • ■: ..,, ■ .-* -7, n
/ Y / thousand z (■coihsYYAAtYthis> monk 5 n :
Y4' ■ ; ' spite i)f ,;myYb:egging,; did .not dosiro ;. ■ -
Yj < ‘ ■./ 5 ■/ 44 "=  ^’YY' 1 ‘ *7 '/ y' /■ . * A ;= * Y' ■ vY/A A 4 -7 v Y ■-A- ' ,j
-A''4 ./ a/ 4 Y4 to/take mo for my wealth isapateyyam).M ‘
It is. obVioUsythat' ‘iiiov^o'matt/at, firBV?p3Pb/p.o©o^ ' a 4t©mpdrary:<
.sexuallimion^bhtl .only at/-la,st db.es.- -jshe'! propose' ‘.a4 permanent •
a  4 A" ' -/ A A ' 7 " ! A 4>!i A' 1 A ,-• ■_>;:■ ' YY ' ,. •■ 'J 4 AAA- l
..alliance# The.-term for *. union ;£d/lpaj£pati bhaveyyara# Y • In- 
A '4 ' " 7 /A.4, ' ■■'' .■ A,/77A: ’ 7 4:4. Y A4-4 ;--: A 7
this' . .00 rtkie’c tlbn • - it" may ” b e noted-' fchatYln v-th© earlier case
.  p
• kumdra/ lo; d&sdf ih e d./a a vhpnfj a pat im ( kumari as aptikam)*
’ ' 44 A % ... / * - “ ; 4 4 7 , ,  • -7' ’ ■ . 7 '
.The .emphasis - in, the, ffefM} pajapati/is -ohviounly on the
} tfe&u&I- asp© ciiodY t.h©i,4-diiio:a and not on the procreation of
■-> V ,  '] " C Z / Z 7  , .-,. . :. ■: ■• ■ ■ ■ .■ ■ ■ - 7 ;:/.
A  4 " • - 7  * v  .. ' -  _... ■- ■. ■ > ; ' \ Vr ;. 4 ■, z ' ■ s , Y ,  * - ' r -  . . \  7  A y  7 " ,< ■ A T’4 - { . A hY
' /children as- the etymology of tire f arm donotos. The woman
. .7 ,7 A/;7  . A A  "AY A. i. / A-4 ' - 7 A-’4 ' Y.Yf 4 A
here/is.fitthj and- ■-no'fAkumdri /‘ hence - the use 'of ,; the tprm '
'“Tv. ■ ■ . ;■  ^ ■; . - . . 7. A .Az-zA4 •-
, i>a japati* It;!I;© used,' herb/only' euphemistic ally 7/ It is ter
ho noted that elsewhere the t arm, pai japatl .. la -aiabYusQ d to '
:f ■•;"z..-. . - ?'Z/4 !44 7 ■- : ■ •4 . '■ - - - , . .y//.-/ • Zz
:.Aefor4to. wtvboA z....'; ■ 7. . 4 1 7 ‘A " A- ' ;V"
. - ■-. w -: - -7 ... - ; ..  ^ ■
Y A e t  another forri of mafiflago''is4db©crlh0dz-in the.
• ' A - 4  f . ' A A - A A 4 4 . ■ L ' , ' f ' ; , , v Z f
,,;c.asei;/.pf ,'STg^ a-'.of Vbsalii -//, . • ;/ ■, ;! A / ' ;-;-'4 AAAY, .-' ; '"'A Aff/AA'
; 'A 4 7 4 ‘ 'Of hlmia;eif !_%g§Y0ay.$) 'H,I..had f our ;,w;l'ves '
■ ->■ 44 , , ' (pajapatl) , /all; yemhg, (ko.mariyo ), and l!
7  \v'- ' .:. :. 4''v7 ’-.v'- "v ■ , ■ •*; • '■ ■'■'-■ z,";' ' f z
1. Vill. • •■''■■. • ■ ■:-, ;■-V : ■ i . ’ •-' -.'; '4 Z4 v • . '4  /■' - - P X
2«.See above p. 5^1 ■■ .. ' -X1'- • .
.1. -p'.X37i-: IV. p.210; Vin. , I.; p«23| '/p75j ’-.Sagi XI. p .2h'i
k;,i»g.IV. p.-2l0
went and spoke to them thus, »■ sisters 
• (bhaginivo) I have embraced the five
rules of training* Who wishes may 
enjoy the wealth of this place, or 
, ■ . may do deeds-of merit, or may go to ■ J
her own inati-kula; or .are there1 some 
men you- dosire to whom I may. give you# '
' When I stopped speaking the eldest   
wife said to me > 1 ayya, give me to 
, - . such and such a. man. 1 Then I sent
for that man* Taking my wife1 !by theYA*4 Y e" AY: rY-A/y vy'/i' 7 ‘/Ay t yiy-/■* 7.77/ ,v A'-1."' /'«■ . ^ 77/77y ?!;■‘^v-A A ' A;4777 ; 1 /fy' V YY- /i <
, ' left hand and holding a pot of water
in my right? I poured water on their . . ■>,
hands# Yet I was not the least
, discomfited ,at parting with my wife
.1 '.(daram pariccante )Q rl 1 . '
In this case•the wife is given1 away by a ritual denoted' 
by the , term 0x10 jesimo This term occurs elsewhere*’ in 
connection with a'gift* The aspect of gift is also 
emphasized by pariccante, which denotes severance* ' The 
wives are described at first as pajapatiyo and komariyo
” 1 ' ’ * * i 1 * t r t ' ,
thus emphasizing their sexual' desirability* In the-, gift, 
however, the eldest wife is described1 as dara, obviously 
a more socially correct term’ for a wife*, , The second
1# Ango iv.. pe210i tatix parlsam' pakkosapetva v&mena hat then a
pajapatim gahetva, dqkkhineha hatthena 
bKingarajgi gahetva tassa purissass a * 
ono jesiirifiZv r
2# For .the term Qnojesim» ©c© Majj. I* po236; Vin# Iep*39*
marriage of the . elder 'wife ni>pears to be no less 
recognized than other fprms of marriage which involve 
ritual. Ugga's abandonment of :apy rights :Ln hi'i- wife is. „ 
doubly emphasized first : 6n ah emotional .level', through the 
terrn: bhagtuhyo> and second'.oh a ritual level*
The:1 brahmana pihelice of marriage 1 ; .
' There are five types of Brahmanas mentioned in 
relation .to- marriage&,^  (1) The celibate 1 Brahma-lihe V
(brShmana BrahmaBama) > (2) * god™ like * (brahmapa dev a s ama ) > =.
03) Ihose who 1follow, tradition (brahmana mariyada) > / ;
(^) those who break, tradition (brahmana sa bbiiinnamariy ada) ,■ 
arid (5) the brahman.a out caste (brahmana c a h d a i a ) ; The first 
type of brahmana is obviously celibate like the god Brahma.
The second and t hi I’d type must marry only brahmana women * 
and with a ritual in which water is poured on the woman : ;
(udakupassattham)* The fourth and fifth type of brahma#as' 
marry both brahmana arid other women ? khat t i y a > vessa? sudda > 
candala > nesada, venal rathkaia? arid: pukkusaka. The ceremony 
in the last two types is through pouring* of * water • ,
(udakupassattham) .as. well as through buying and selling ;;
(kay ena v a ,vikkayena).
1 : All types of brahmanas? irrespective of thoir
behaviour? are' described as pure.'in lineage and; also as 
versed in the vedas. The second and third type of marriage 
were for the procreation of chlldrexiX.pajatbaya) and not for 
sexual enjoyment (kamatfcha> .davattha and ratattha)? while 1 
the last two types .were,, for all these. ■ •
It is obvious that only-the first three types of 
•brahmajjias carry some /approval* The : last two, .are disapproved 
of but do not lose their caste affiliation* All brahman&s 
are pure in lineage* This is shown in the .following, case; .
! v In an argument with the brahmapa 
Assalayana? regarding the claims', of 
the brahmanas to superiority on the 
; basis bf birth? the Buddha'gives an
: example of the brahma#a* He ;says»
11 In Yona-Kambpja and other outlying . - 
. •. regions there ara .two/yvraflfias the.
‘master (ayya) and the slave and it i©
: 1 possible for the master to become a
slave or* for a slave to become a
• ” ' •“ '1 ' ‘ ■ i ’ " A . ‘ '
master*"
The story' assumes a'meaning i when related; to the explanation
1 . . " ' ■ "■ • “ • '• ' . 2 '
offered in Ma.jjhima. Afthkatha* It sayo that if = a brahmana
and his wife go , trading in an outlying Janapada > lie may die
there leaving no son. His wife; may have. previously had
X ,s . X ' X X H  X x  , X  j :‘ ......v  X ' X - ' V  ' • ' ‘ ‘ i  ‘ " I -  “■' ,X,.  X . ,-f . \  ’ ■ *X.’V
inkorcourserwlth -a. slave or sei'vant Odaao'va; kammak&ro)*
,-K
In that c^aoVahy^ o’o#. _ b orjv*'would bo a slave? although pure
on his :.©i‘d e ^ ..This sun goes- to trade in* a majjhirna
‘ ,’5' ' rt. .. ' 'i ■ " ‘x ' t 1 ' '= * . x "•■• r- ■ • . • .,'■■■ . ferw,..,v,
/janapada and married ; a 1 b:eahmana wowan* Any', son born will 
be a brahmana# though 'pure'only;■ oil his mother1© side* 
■Whatever the truth of the, commentary written a Tow conturios 
afterwards# a number of implications within the text-and
i   ^ f  ' /x  ••'' ! "• • , ' ;’sv*. , '■ ’ •• ■' ■. ,•■... ' -  m - ■ ik , n / ‘X- i*." ’ f  x -'A ’ ■■ r’1' ' v ' x , i .. <•'< b * .*  ^ ' T- r * f k l  A •
t ■ . ,=i ., - * . ‘ ;*;vt ' i. ‘ x ;" ■■„ ■• ; K; , ! x •'* f> -f’ x y  V  V * ' “,-x . ;if  * • ' ’ * j ;,vi
commentary! are notcworlhyv.-. ■ Firstly# the explanation offered 
in the commentary is social and'not philosophical in its 
content# although iho latter would be the easier to offer*
/ - : /.x '■ •, . ' 1/ " V:V. • / v  ’ - / ' 1 ,■/ ‘(Xi-’ '1,,'.^ 1 '* - "-'V * '■ /if ’ .1 x, o* ? *! ■' * ' '
Secondly, the term vhnnaia used to denote a two class 
hierarchy* supposedly existing in lona-Kamboja and othor 
outlying regions., Thirdly# the class affiliation of the
braluna#a'''woman -in the commentary also applies to hex'* son#
• ’■ -,v' > ’l; •'•*;: I-*. 'i‘''l/x ii .. ’.-.•■’‘'x It 'AxSif- -x'xr ' ■' •' v'ixX/ x^ f>r ; X"'-y.,x
whereas in .Yona-Kamboja -he.- is a slave# in: majjhima. janapadq
he is a brahmana# can raariy a brahmana v.'Qin©,n,and also have
■ i , l ‘ ,• x: x^ '. I ' - * ,5: ' x x , / "  1 - x. ' . i / i . ,x x '.. * \ r , ' ! v - x  » , p- ;i g . / / M g  %  , . , ... *x --’x : * " •  I
a brahma#a son. l»,asfcly> the tracing of caste affiliation
./,■  X m ’ ' . / ! ' '  x;, J V  i/ "x 1 ' V 'x /=  X -./ . t; V 1 ■ • 1  ?- ' - X , . . L> --uJ X1 /„ _ • * , - / -  ■■- ■■ v  ; -■"x,i jr;-' ',;x t .x .-x  , : y  1
' / - x . l . ' ; *p--. ! • ;x A ’ \  ;1 r l  , j S y * '  - t ' ' I ’ - r X x. , /  , L  ^y. ;
is tJu’ougli the noi her when 'the \f^t‘her;, s linoagc is partly 
or wholly non-bx ahiflayictv';. . ' Ixi-; : x, x
, ,,:'':x.;X: ‘ ' • ■ ■ X• X'X",x' ' ‘ X'XXxT'X v-/ x;xxx:
In this cojuiot t Lon wb: Also find the wiunee of,
i „2brahioagas» sue a$’ ...bx ahmapa Banjikjpnt ta_ and Sari put^a’
xXrX;i;X XX' X- ■'■. *';\“1 X’X X V X X x . v X l : ;  xxx C.3‘- 7 « ; v '
2* I . p« 1313 # soo also }}« ih P« K * s* v .
significant, The • names, :nre ;'Se'riv.e.d: through. the. name of
tho mother iii ' each . case*-; . .. ;
. In, "another controversywith, Ah$alay&ba» tho Buddha
gives* an example' of br&h»i&pa; tinlcm'- out side :th<i. brahmana
- • ■ x ■; . /; - ■ .■ ; V  ,
group*' ■ • :. ; _ • , -
I1 he Buddha says j ua khattiya. youth 
. . / -/v;” , c onaorts : (tad dhlm; samvaoaffl kappeyya), •
■ ..fyf’f ,(with a brahmana girl#: --’A- son..who is
inborn • out p-f -this 'union is ■ likeihie ’
• ••/ father -;anfi mother*' .lkr-Will Wfa*. •*•' ':v ;
V  / .a - ■ •khattiya.' and' br.ahiaa&a*M : . «" •/
The - implication .'ofvtbiEg case become# plear’ in',.yet another;
phe; vj3.iich we give belows , „ ‘ , . ' :
The fhidhha, argu<3S with brahmana/. /,/.
'■ Ambaf-tha ~ . 'A-, khattiya youth consorts- *•
V  ' '■ <a-y.yiisiw^ 'p%th. % . ; t , ,
v  brakwafla. .fisti.?!', *r •& ■ tir^^^^ry.ou.th , ; < y. 1 , , \
-. /. ' ; ■ &  khat^iifa ;.girl*.' A
/ pon is” horn, out of such a .-union* the • ?
- ;/ •* v-‘ hr £frmap&fi'.pf fer. him .seat :,and* water;5 
They invito him to partake -food of
" " «* r" ' 'i* * t <! ’ J r J '  ^‘ jj
/;•• / paddhas/tjplipaka;»'p;anna| and pahupaka* -
”: 'They * alpd ihstmict him . in^sacfed, ■ .,‘r ' ,/
P ' v e r s e s  and. da not. prohibit his,mingling, \.
/ Pith their women.' (itthi )♦,.. ' .
Iiv.-#*a53" ;*
■2*: M g *  :li p» 97 ■'■. - : ■" ., .;■ ■ v.~ :
.% Festive' ;occasiohs: of the •brdhmaphSo. j ■
v ; ‘ . - ThePEbaibiyaa:- would nptP'Oohaeef ateP1- ■
’ ‘ V ; ' - P ' P ’ ' '■ ' ■., ’■’ " P. ; 1 P  ' -■
; , ■ ‘ such ayson*. pure P
Ppyp-pyl by .birthy by\.soveh'; genorailohhyf oil ’p ’‘
•:'• ’Pf: if” ', ,the anotherPs aide in one case and';-,,.y.y/'y
■ ■ ' ■- y onPtha fafheiPa ..-side in'ahe'ther*/
, -  V  1 A  . , , \■ \ v: . ■' • ; - : v ■ \ y- - -v
: .■/ ", i -'?L „ f . ' ; .f .. . ,, V,/ ■ ' . ■ \ V .  ■ ‘
In 'tbbiabovpybaBea^; itvis apparent that' the brihmariaa
repogni&p caste affiliation, -of a. person who is a■; , r y,l /Vp<p:'■ p , ' ' ,p T - \p. ; ;
braiiraa:$a ’on either aide-anti there, ie to stigma-.attached 
yta 'partial;'hon~brataaii1 c -,Prl|^ihpP''The hhattlypey tiowever'1'-./'.' 
are more;'’rigid and! cluad to. accentPin their, own group ; 
ae/man pho:'iay.4'ol:'pur#-'by iili ib for .seven yg'ehera'tJ onl on 1 
both .iPthbrVpypnd.. mp.th'gsd©* ltd o XtymayPbleb/ be xiotod -a 
xliatytlie terra for-,marriage.- th - this ease lo not' aviha-■j - -VVp'-... ' . - ;p
vlyaha but ■ staying’ together 'ts ddhl§y.;sb;mynfia^ka|?peyy'b)*;'■ ;
;. p(/ " _ In';batXl^'partZ of-.the Xaety.,eaaes 'they;‘Buddha-Stella,
the, brahmana-' 4hb&$$ii$ lhat-' ^^kk^©-rar©‘-‘pure;-in' descent
an&Pthc ,&rah®a$asp are.' bffmtxeb.; descent * 'He then tellb-.
ypypP / . ' ■■'. ! P 1 ' ■’ ■'-' v. •’ ■. • p y ’ "IP-- ■ , *
thetfbiiQvd,ngybtoryj: “ p ■ v.* . , r* p-,y-:;P. ■ ■ p ■•
V The ancestor :of-the- Bahkia Okkaka’.sends y -.-
-Jiis aone'vlhto- tkd ©xlle;'1 ''Th© -#bn&---.-&o:c' d .
''v  ‘ : ' - ' P  '■ " / P  -.. ■ :P ' P  - ■ 1-. } : .:
; ' ,..  to the..Himalaya/,and,: through ;fear^ of P; ,.
p y.- . tb®purity of-"the line intbr-^
' ;Zy . marry "-with their'1 own slstorbp'-y-'/P'- ; ;//p'-y ‘y.''.-";
"i .’ y" ,'Z'pAmba.'ttha4S’. an.castor."Kaxihayana in born
; IMI . , i .yyjy: ' ■ . • / ■. . . y^: ‘pi p>. '?.P -P
2 . 2 ^
i= yrs i ,
■ t>
^ - - . / ' P P p X  giPlof-Jtlng Okkaka*'. - V *  '~
■■yp-ppP-P-v-. / P*., Kanhayanajj having: perfarmed austoritips v.p- .,2/ 
returns to king Okkaka and marries 
;•*• las daughter*
In this story, too, iho amphasis is on the purity of line* 
The Buddha sugg-osiis that piirity was maintained by- brother- 
sister marriage, atoong;;the Sakkas# Brahmana® on the other
1 ',P> P , '* . P..:- V P  '• p"P; _k' P - P p  dlP ,l . / P ‘«t ' ' v ’- ' p  Zy " ' K ’p V v  • /  i t  i \  P' ’i  P- v  / / i
hand have a mixed origin, With n slave woman! for an .
ancestress* The form of marriage here is‘the. same as'
; V >  P :""-’p  - p P i P ' P ' " ■ ‘P ’* " • -, P P P . p -  . ' P "  P:  ’ :sP , a ^ P P P . p : . > y P ;- ^ i p
mentioned in other l>iShiaia^a^ki%tti,ya unioncu
,V \ :  V ' ... . . ■.. :■'• . - V  ' "j
<. p-P;; v'-“ '• ThppihBt"-typepdf. marriage is among the Vaj;jis«/” ,!•..
P ■•
3 •- ■ -v .
One among the seven cUmmma.s recounted by tho Buddha t o t h e
Vajjians prohibits tho overpowering of young; girls and
, I P P P P P  ■ ■ ’’ :P'.P;p P ; -P, x ,v.„. , :' P ;'; PP;-;. ■; {’ P' .-P PPriPPP ;;
women of the f a m i l y i l i i a  eixggests that all the relatives
(kula) do not come under •‘the -prphihiti.on of carriage*
.. f- 1 ■ ' V--' ,v>, .>'■* ■"" V'1- u v . : v : -  v f .•.''■■• ,, -
f\ v'-;vr ’ *' ' " V  , ' "V. ivi--'. “ ' -v x ‘V-v-- ' , - .  \ . ,v'■ i V  f ; V /. , ■ ‘ '■i - ' ’■ i. .v ,,-i ,
■ ■" ■ It woulcl-be useful to •#uhi’Mariae .tKe;P.p6int‘s> we havo
made above* There are several forms of marriage, none of 
them exclusively,recognised* - At one end, the union is
1. Ang,- IV. pp. 18-19 ‘ - ■' •
2* Ibid. s p. 19 < NVa,i :i 1 a ya tn hull t tidy o luilaknmarri yo, ta
n q  o k k g g n a a  'V^ as)\ut v a s e s a a n t l P * P : b P p  - .P-,;P
muhuttika, a/morrientary sexual union$ at the other end, 
wo find avaha^vlvaha with' a ceremohy-eiabdraje enough to 
be, mistaken for, a royalyf east * lyah&Xyiy aha''mc)rr i age seems 
to; be the ideal one for the Gahapatis, since the term occurs 
in connection with them* The religious brahmana® on the ' < 
other hand have a ritual/ceremony prescribed for them* The 
Sakkas, however, seem, to recognize t he*special situation 
created by the unioii .between , thp brahmana and • Khattiya 
through:the use of. tte/tpecia]; term describing such unions* 
The Vajjians and • Sakkas •:-do not disapprove of marriage 
between brother and,sister. Although the myth of Sakkan 
origin from brother^sister union is obviously an exaggerated 
claim to purity;, . the accumulative evidenco does not rule out 
mariiagea with classificatory sisters. Hence the Buddha 
injunctions to Vajjiane not to overpower Kula kumai^s and 
Kula itthls. ';-¥e;/!asCume^'oitZCpursej that the injunction was 
a rebuke to . th$V>Y.&j'ji.&?^ practice. That
this is ,so| becomes more likely from the statement that !a f 
Licchavi .husband who wants to kill his wife because she has 
^cpmmittbdx^ the Lxccliavi Gan a for counsel
beford doing so. The, expended kin-*group would be more
. ,V.






y x x M y y  ' V / ; ; - :  • - v  y / ;   ^ \ x  i x  v y  >. , * ■ ' v / y y  ,-
• ' x y  .• V 'Vv  y ’y ' *x ,„u i  x' -x - . y y  ■*- y y  '■. x x / v  y  ■ y -  ; ~-k - . x-
’* • /'•4ntiere#.ijCd' woi&efcywtio claimed/ atyiXiationx on both sides* '•
!y v 'through/the, Imabanci# - i ’/
The brother-sister- ryunxLagy-should not bo taken
, e’T-  - V '  y< l/ZZ-iitep^^ Qf:'th|, .scanty\-avidOhcp*; v! J j y  is -quit© - . . x y / :.
possible that, the tobfcTior-oi&tVr • union does not imply
:;:/:,/■ . s , gro^' : , _ *.,■./
anything more, than ;^<v kfn/ solidarity„ On the one bond* the
■ . .injunc fcion is to marry within the extended kin-group (wo
: , /; can-see this from the non-recognition Oi the non born of
a union with on outsider)* -On, the* other hand*' there in the
. , inesistanoe on the '’’fraternal-eiororijl V solidarity q.C the
'X - 1  y i x x - x - x - -■’ y ,  ■ ,■■ y ' —x ■yXxXxxx y -  x y  ' y  ■ y >  * ' /"■-x. /  , v  X y .  x /x X - '  -p. x,- "  - y y  xxy
group. In this cohphctioir t|evi3tory of a mnn from
z1 1 '* ■</' , •//' . ’■ ••/- y  -/ ■ ‘ . g y l ' - V  V p  i* ■ y x y  ’ 1 / . ' / / r '  . ,y • . p '• !* - / p h i i '  X y  / ’ V/ . 1 V-V/ '
, ■ , Ve&ali is pf groat interest'*--- With the' apja^dval of a- monk
, 4 y  ' ' '-'V * - : 1 'L J; : ' 1 ' l- a'1 ’■' . * *" "' / b \ * /'-■ '■/ '■ . y--y, ..y ^ ' ■' t ■ ' - - • ■ y "  1- ' *■" 1 x.f . ' V  " * 1 l- •■
he gives gifts (JX&no) and establishes (kutujibaj^ a ant hypos! )
’ .. "X 'V X f S X"X /  : V,* -A' ' "X ' • ' X' ' ’ ‘ -X'sX •> "' '■ X X, , ■
- , hi® sister*a son in preference to his own* Ho, doubt, tho
son objects to such un act, rcferi'ing to gift and settlement
■> ’ X-; " X , / '  'XX/-: vr > - . I ' . ' ’- ■, ;■■ J! ■ ■ v -,...1 ' ■
. a<3 Inheritance (d a y »••,*.' Although we recognize tho fact - .
u bpo;thpr^sister:,s a-pn;/srbj.a\thWhi/i) is impoit-aht'
''X-Xy/;/. /X'  ■/ X,‘y ' « ‘ . i t r  ^ 'X ■; " X,.' . . ".X '■ ’ XX' " ■ ’ X*'  , ;;5.';y-.,vX'X, ,•• X ' X’ X‘X:/X/;,y
yx/- . > ; 1/i "‘in ■all/tribhi ahd;;pp;a®©nt spcio'tiea',- tSiPyk‘M r ^ :would /a©BumB.'
x-.
.. a-! tqt-allys diffprent- -jaeanihg :if / olthbr' oress-coiisin;./or/ •
1 1 ' ‘ " - ’ -Ixy/xy-' , . r "x, *:
> 1 ; X ’ ‘ .■■■•.■-, ; f X f ;'Xi > 1 ■- X s'"1-■*iX ,-j. X  j- '>j -- ■ ■ I - X/..X: X^'X
/ypar|13|pi ■■pquhirh wore- pradtieed.’^
yy - ' : z ' Z : , , ".> "//?
2*^  it '.is interesting- to -hote - tiiat 'a number ofxiiimalayan ,/trlbos 
in Asamc and MeptU '» practice, ,,matrilstesal oroos-cousi n H
• .x.fiiarriagp today* Z / y  -  y . ' ! ’ x ^ /  / - ^  x Z ; . ,  -  / 5 : /■ V y  1! - / ’ • Z  - Z l A x i x y ;x!y; ,X/y x-xxx ;S';y
’ ‘ X . W . . X
XX-
- ~ x Xy -x - yy.y •• :,• 1 *. . . . ,A . ••':-• .- . >.• •■ 
XX yyu \ . ) X - : x  ; -  - tK'y
. '■■■■.Lastly, it would not be out of place to mention v x
.the account given by Buddhaghosa of Licchavi origins:'*'
x'-.x An ascetic found a lump of flesh
in a jar which turned out to be a 1 -
boy and a girl. The two “were attached 
x ■ to each other by the skin (llna-chavi)
as if sev/rx; together, so that, they came 
to be known;as Liechavis. The cowherds 
• '"''-.brought.- them-.up .-in the Vajji, country.
When they, were sixteen years of agb
' *,0- "  X V~ "* r"./ v I 1.’'* ~ v f  ‘ . P: ■" X  .E Td Y-l V‘, i ;Y  y.* '-V y, -h.y j'-p- ,xt1  x ’.-p' % 1 VI-
■ the king married the girl to the boy,
and -made a rule that no bride should-- r-x.^ xxxxxxx:. 
be brought from outside, or a girl bo 
given away outside. ■ Sixteen pairs-of 
.twins were born to the couple (a boy 
and a girl each time). As those 
children grew up, therew/as n.oixenough- 
1 room for them. Hence a city grew up, 
and was named Vesali (from VIsala, 
large).
The story of origin is the same in its essence, as the one
P
told by the Buddha of the Sakkas* origin. The same
credence may be attached to it,, the only additional points
are the sanctioning of the marriage and the resulting
fertility of the union. If at all, this suggests a greater
necessity to justify brother-sister marriage in Buddhaghosa* a 
time than it was in our period.
Kinship', 0rou ping
‘We’ now. turn' to" /t'hb'•■problem ©l/abdertaihirig.-the ,;- 
•kinship and -quasi-kinship. groups thatmay .be found iii the ; 
text* 'This i;k- not; an easy-'Yaskj, hinOo ' they ':are-;hot directly x.: 
mentioned,/but /have to,be' inferred*- 'We - shall..do -.this in ;. - / ' 
'twb'ways* ./Firstly, wo shall; efamine ' a ■ number,:of .key; terms,.- .,■ .;. 
and formallsatlbiia ■ found" in '-’tho . t&xt and impute, to' each'^of/'/.'v 
.them some specific meaning., In doing.this we shall,no doubt 
find '/that' 'some- of 'ithese.'termh-'Car.r.y at v'varibusy.limep diTferenfc/ 
.bonnptatiqus */.dr/,that differdxit""terms. doriotQvthe' /samegroup* 
But this dhpu-I.d. -not proy e;, an • abatablei ;’/ On-'the.- cont rary V we 
^ehali .find, kin ;the.••UtfdOr etadding•■ of thdsex'cqhiiotatipnB-:;and. / 
denotations a truip' piGtvux> of ,thb: system, of groupihg* ! , 
;.Becohdiy;,.;:.we -shall- .take- the CQnce.ptuai definition of the ( ,
”kinship groups' most--.'likely/t'o ’be ;f ©uhd •.'init'M'--Bud dhist\ i ' / 
society (such as e*gi thei.hpusehpld group» family, agnates)
' and',.iind out' how. far they 'can. b<i inferred from .the . data A A -  
. available.'from .the text* '■■■ : ''</•.* y ■’ '/‘/v ’!
■ The hou s ohoId group; V  •:■'./ " / ,  ’ .■■". ■ / '  ■' ./ •* Y . '  - / / ' i x  - : V .
x Within this group .it, aeem# > /a man’a first > duty /. , ;. 
is -to ' his wife/ (darlt) • 'Buddha? : iiV -giviiig-- -.a.-/ simile mentions /
-:t;hat_ a..man, who ' cbhtrac’ta' "a debt add. ©ei'ab.up'-’ a /bUsin'edSy,
•should' haVe’' h -surplus, (of income) to ©upp'or.fe: his ' wife*. a®
X Y , 1 XX ■•’" ' . ■ Y‘ .X "X- . ■ ' 'X . ■ • - ' ■. ■ X ■
■ X //--■/■, , x , y , • , v , ■ '
well ae; tq//repay the debt* ■ :"t,r /another.-.caB,e!-airric.hYgahattat1 /
■llrid/ dYgahaj^ \oif da/' to. Iona money' t;d-. a- diibpkbepbr-.'.;'. ■. /
’Z1 /' /  ■ i ' "!/‘- -'/X / . * ’ Y-V.x " 'Y X /X' - ;< . Y., /..,
•(jjpapahika)- so.that’ h#.-aay. enter/the/trade* ./ They "bsk -him to
'anppdYtlHla dpdn” and -,Wlfe./(putta;/dara) and/ repay the debt by
instalments* ^  The soldie vs .< uyy pdhika■)> potters mid silk-
/ ,  _ , X  ■ ■ Y X X V ,  -
weavers‘carry"on with'xbidir-iivdlihood in'ordorvldxmaihtain .’ n
"\,v ' x- y Y x . x -^/r x - -3: : x . Y y /" 
their,:.s6no ~ and\wlvda::v(j;)UttaYdara)* /. // // //x-. / '
■/. /, ;/ , ■ .After fulfiiiing ' the /dutx. to/ouppoiZt'/diia .wife and ./
chlldr en>. - in/dtder- respect a Ya^xman ’a mq/tHer / andxfather \(mata-
.pitaro j take; -precedenOo'./dyer "them* -..Shch is the case when
Bhanahdani brihmapa:,' accused-, of not 'ihcing dilig:dnt/;Zddfendo
liim© el £ _ by-;- paying, that;, he Should ' support (posofcabba) mother
and fiftheri//npds and .wife , slave® (das a ) r iiou8e)iold--0ervantB/ - / /
' ■ v .  . v  - . - ■■ l y  f , ■ • -
(kafflmaka,raporii-50 )• On another occasion- .a/^b'ad/ man j;gW'ppurisa--^
is/ defined a® one who.-'-car&s-If o'rx. the weif ar'eib'fY-mctther and
YYx v x'/Y;/ -/X , ' / , ,,/ -X/- /^--Y/X-- ;■ //Xv /i"/Y/;X . •"////.„.. Zr“;
idther.-5_.ocm and, wl/fe,/ ©lavea.v ‘ and' Zfeo uhd hold -'-aorvants among Z/
, ' ■ ir ' - /' ' '■/ .1 ' ,f f * - , * ■ . , /  . v ■ / /.' .' ‘ ■
qth0.r.0//;,/ The Buddha advises that• a man -Bhoiild./work; for iheiif x
;//x/'-/xY
./ , “ - ‘ v \ • ' r. , - •. • •. ' , •• .*1 vi*
X,;x X^'-'X xxV'XX:' . S i i , ;
/ ■  • ' - / X : / l x  Y : / x - ' ; v w r :- ‘ S*Y- " - - / Y  v ; ; / x / / J x x / x ;
.2.*- AngV•. i*;;X;P^ ‘il3 • -X:X ' . • * - X.:/' X X /X / X, XX-xv'V ':*./•-5.X.<? •
' v'XX -f* ' . V . , X. '-: . 4 ‘ ' "/' ' ' '' X.'X ’■
•SX'Vin>-.:',ri-I-.p^ ii2^ ,24^ |.W.'ip7 X., X/-. ,.;/
k: aa.jj. IX. p. 186. - "x/'^ /: - X .'■ . • . . 7
’ welfare of (sakkaroti) the members of his : family defined
in the same formula, as well as those who are employed by 
: ! him in agriculture and trade and those, who managb them
. ■ ... . V ' ■' ~ . ' „ • 1 ' . : ' X“
> (khe tt akammanfataX-samantasamvohar & )* In all these examples
X . : mother and father/take precedence over all others. These
descriptions being; formal, such precedence denotes the prime 
importance of the mother and father in. the .household group. X*
\ . This'can also be seen /from the following instances where son ; :
and wife (but not mother and father) are significantly 
excluded on: two important occasions* In the first, instance, 
the Bodhis&tta enquires, of his charioteer, about .a corpse 
Y / /they ; see. , In the reply 'given, we find .that it is the mother * ■- /
and father (mata«pita) and agnates (natl-salbhita) who are X
grieved because they will not be able to.see him (the dead 
man).?X Iii the second instance in the Yin ay a, a monk is ! y X/
’ permitted to visit only his-mother and,father (mata-pita), 
brother (bhata), sister .(bhagini) and natakas, when they are ,,
/ ; ill® It is clear from the! above that the mother and father - y
are the most important members of the, househol.d group, in: /,'/
spite of the fact that a manXs duty to support his son and 
■ ■ ’ -wife rank first. , / X ,
: Before we proceed with the position of the other Y *;k;
■x ■ 1. A&g JIIV p . ; 7 < ^ v / i „ ■; . a - ' ■' Y/y ’
■: ’■ ■ 2. Dig. II. p. 26 / ■' • Z: /XyX- _ ; // v ,
.?■ 3. vin^ x.;pp# : :. • : /' ' " v y /
■ -_v - - • ■ ■ -----^ , 1  - v'-, ■   r.   ~   -, — — m m h
members within the householdJgrohp, it is necessary to deal 
brie fly with,' the ••'impiicat’ipns p;i/’ih©/sequenc'es*’-re f erring / 
to kihsh-ip and quasi “kinship .found. ,in the Takeki
togetheri /thei//apparently dehe/beHhe/total exteht of a man*a 
reiatlonShips. -But this la not ail* We find/ that the .• / 
persons mentioned in the sequences Vary froii /one'/instance, 
to another/ depending on- the context vih /.whipli they are fused. .• 
From this wexftay argue that; in each of the ©e qu en oe aaken 
separately:;/there::i0i a gradually.'/expanding'•<circld/of recognit 
qf /kinshipsand quaal^kinehip,'/although/ the, recognition^ - 
itself depends on the-context in which it is accorded. If 
w’o examine some of those contexts-, we/^ma^'/findZxfunctxonal' 
kinship/and q u a s i s h i p  groups that exist/within the 
society* . ''The ‘ following Instances - will | n © ; k e / . © h t s  
■clear*-/'/-1Y Y  ;Y Y :ls //, /• *■’ .- Y  “'v  , -v ■
i We1 suggest that tlio mother and • fatherV'.tinitarpi-ta), 
.,S/o it/and , w if e /(putt\a**dara:)». slaves, (di'aa)/ and * hot*seh'Old' '
. > J .. m f i >4»urn Wr* *>■»>T^ W .nayX ' ' •'/ . * * < * ,.wi. w.wia- m„ ‘ < 1 '!"
&e rv a nts con a tit u t e t h e. ho ti s e h ol d gr o up * in , t I i e ins banco 
whore a ,good/ -iauV.(sappuriso) Is defined as acting/for ' the
fe/dhefit and welfare/ o f , the whole sequence./of beneficiaries
'./ /. /.'•'/ ■ - / ' V • '//- ' ' . - / Y  Y  ' - -‘71 V ’"-
.consists of the mother and 'father/ (mata-Ypituhiam), - son and .. :•
11a-lara'bc’WN slaves (dasaX, household' servants.>- 
(kammaRoraport 5<fssa) friends and acqualntane/es' (utlt/tamadcanarn)
, Z ancestors ( pub bap e t anam) „ the King (rabnariam) ? / the gods ... //
. ■ / (deva t anam), the: recluses (samana-brahwftpanqni^ In the /case
■ .• , yX- of Dhananjahi ,,quoted, above : we, ;havqvalheady mehtidned that Y Z
' Z; Z he should support only, the mother, and father (mat a-pit a) > ; Z, Z
: . ; / son and wife y (putta-dara) > slaves (dasa); and ;household ; V; ;Z
, .servants (kammaHarapdrisa). X Apart: from5 these,he: should, \
m il ~ ' fiH'r fr --| ~n i m <11 IT' ' "Tt1~    ( ■ i . ' ' ,f '/ '■ . - . r.
Z Z ' : fulfil his/obligations to (karaniyam-katabbam);, friends/and; Z v X :
' k ■ll.ll,|l>ih*.,|iiH*,'l,4 'TM'«»lW -r*P.     f il ■■ *» ■ « 1 , • ■, i 7
- / * , Zacquaintances: (mi 11 am.a c c an am j y Magnates (n at is alohit ari am) | / :
! < . guests (atithinam)> ancestors '(pubbapetanam) and the;,gods
Z (devatanam)Y . ::He should also do; hisvduty/to., the/ kin'g: (rannayam / :
Z,/-:' / 'ra jakarhiyam-rkattabbam,). YThere ;is,-‘thus;; ai'si;gnifie apt’-* '*•*•>• ■ Z
' ■-Z Z ; hifferehceZ between the; responsibility, tp .support ■ (posetabb a)/
Z; Z: , : and;to fulfil obligations (karantyam katabbam).^ TnYaholher Z \
, instance /when the, wife of, a;merchant of Hajagaha i® treated / 7 ;
Z / ‘ by the doctor Jivaka j, those : who; give gifts to the doctor in ZYY Z
• • gratitude include the,'merchant,Vs wife . (setthi bharlya)j her
; vZ " son (putta) i her son1 s wife (sunha) andZ the mprchaht (setthi, x,-
Z Z '■ gahapati) who gives the mosti+ Other subordinate;^ inembers of Z /;/
/ :. Y ; 1* Angf ;P®e IbidY, ,2fl-3 where ill the1 Verse ,it -is Z Z Zi,
Z Z . ; . said rau.no hito ? /dbyahito ;r natinarg sakhiham hito; , : - . v
;/ ;Z;Z/Y' 2* Ma;j j Y II. ,p*l86 ,./ ! ' Z,, Z Z ■ ,'Z /' - '. - Z-ZZ. ; '■ v Z y" ’/■
Z. Z 3* XX* p, 186 Z .'/■"" ‘ " Z/ZYZ. ,Z X ■ " Z ;'V v
. h. Vin* I* p.272 ZZ , .Z'Z .;;Z,Z ■ Y / ■/: X'/'Y
the^  “hpusdhold, suck ah tke/ gate keeper; (dvarapala) and 
slaves':!are-> mentioned, but they- do : hot give gifts* Instead 
the; merchant! makes a gift of a male and female slave (dasa 
dasi), Mepdaka, it he gahapatl1 s hous e (ghara) consists of 
wif e (bhariya),, son (putta) Y  son 1 s . wif e (sunha), slaves 
and household servant® of these all: except,the household 
servants are described.:-as vposs.eesl kg Ypsy chic power (iddhi).
The Buddha tells Anathapiia^ika that alms are given as 
thank-offering for the/enjoyment of good food (ularaya 
b ha 11 abho gay a ) , clothingYC-ui'a^aya vat thabhogaya ) , vehicles 
(uji.r,aya yanabhbghya)y/ fbr the; five fold sensual pleasures 
(ularesu paneesukhmagunesu)•/and. for having sons (putta), 
wives (dara), slaves (dasa), messengers (pessa) and servants 
(kammakara). Bon (putta)> wife (dara), brothers and cousins 
(ban dhava), acquaintances (ammacca) and the caste group (nati 
samgha) are said to be dependent (anujfvino) on a virtuous
■ ■ v ^  .
and believing- head of. the kula (kulapati)* We find that the 
two kings Seniya Bimbisara and Pasenadx-and the respected 
brahmana Pokkharasadi are mentioned as accompanied by sons' 
(saputto), wives (sabhariyo), servants (sapuriso) and ;
and acquaintances (a&tiiacoa)*^ Anan&a proposes to transmit 
the last homage of the Ha 11a, families of Kusin&ra to tjjhe-- 
Buddha through q formula which mentions the indi vldualVM&lla 
family' head by hams.* &cco^p&nledf by* sons, ^ l^aputtg)^ wive© .
. •■"•- * - \ ■' " • ' „ , g . ^
(sabhlriyo):* servant's (sapuriso) and acquaintances ’(eamacce).*.
J 1" * K " lj 1 ■ ■ f \
From the Various4 sdqueiicos*' mentioned '-aboVe * we- can 
see that mother' and father*,u3©n*; wife * • sop'* er'wife ■ and slaves • 
•form the inner ‘core of. the -household group* ‘ Tim -household 
servants* although a part'of the' groupr-do not' stand in the
k "
.bamo xelationahip as the slave *• since in the -context of 
possession., of psychic power* ttye-. former* but not the latter*
are excluded* ' ' ’ .
I1 hat the friends are - acquaintances >'ftltt t amaoca )'■ do.
■not form a part, of the household' group ia -clear' from the
i i . . L '■■. 1 ‘ ^
fact .that in- other sequences,* ■where .the/member# of the
household’ groups are not mentioned* they. figure a’lbng'wxth .
‘ ’ / - : * ’ ' ' ;■ 
agnates (naf iaaloh i t a ).» The following she. home examples < in 1
. point: '
I " v - . *'■ ., *
When Iteniya* the .Ja^ i.laj. .lavitea the Buddha.’and the .monks'
'for' a. meal» ..he asks, hie''■friends pud acquaintances 1 mit'tamacca)
. . .  ' • ■ ’■ ' '
- liig. I. pp. 116, 135 ' • ■ •'" • ■'•., .
a. 'ntg. iu p, iW ■ '
«  w  ’ ' 1
and agnates (nati s al o h ita) to help in the preparations®
When a Yakkha in the guise of a man attempt© to persuade 
a leader of a caravan to throw away the provisions, the 
leader argues with his followers that since the man is 
neither a friend and acquaintance (mittamacca) nor an agnate 
(natisalohita) they should not act as if they trusted him*
In a third instance t an order to boycott. Vaddha the Llcchavi? 
is passed, in the monastery when he accuses the monk Dabbha 
Mailaputta of committing adultery with his wife. When he 
)* faints*1 on learning about the order f it is his friends and 
acquaintances (mittamacca) and agnates (natisalohita) who 
console him and promise to reconcile |tim with the Buddha*
It is the friends and acquaintances (mittamacca) and agnates
(n a 11 s al o h i t a ) who gather round the gahapati Ci-tta who is
h ‘ ' _ . * • ' ■
sick. The friends and acquaintances (mittamacca) and
. 1  d
agnates (natisalohita) of a leper (kutthiVpuriso) procure
5the services of a surgeon to cure him* On on© occasion the
X. Maj j. I I .  p.397 (Nalanda Edition)
2.- Big. II. pp. 345-3^6 
3* V in .. I I *  p. 126
Sa$. IV. pp. 302-303 
5® Majj. I., p. 506
X "Buddha advises, "Listen to those with whom you have 
sympathy Canukameyyatha) and to those who think you should
listen to them (ye ce sotabbam manneyyiAjTi), whether they
Trf
be friends (mitta va) acquaintances (amacca va) ,f? caste
f  f  ; i_* i_»
fellows (nativa) or agnates (salohita va); In the last 
instance >■ the king (raja), and, the king's ministers 
(rajamahamatta), friends> acquaintances (amacca) and agnates
(natisalohita) are mentioned as tempting the monks to return
’ * -SP
to lower life by, offering them wealth (bhoga). ;
From the above: instances it is clear that although 
there is a constant and close relationship with fbiends and 
acquaintancesthey are not a. part of the household group but 
fall just outside it. That .this is so, is apj>arent from the 
instance of the monk Ghanna, who committed suicide as a 
result of disease* In this case, the Buddha blames the 
families of friends (mittakulani, suha,jjakulani) who, he 
thinks ,, instigated Channa to do so.. The use of the tex*m
mitt^a in conjunction with the term kula leaves no doubt that
1* Ang. I. p,222
■2 Bam* . IV* p.'19Q; V* pp* 300*301 
Bam* IV. p. 39
the- ‘friend© <'did belong #0 the- household -.group*,' * - ^
We suggest that the term mittamacca covers those
- ' -i- ■' *: H- ,‘ /r f “ ' ■. ■•’ ■'>£
persona; who come .into closo/intorparBonal TClati'Opship and ■ hr
* . - n J  " ■: - :
yet are hot related through kinship** fc lea* • Wo may conjecture . 'X;■ ' " ■ 1 \i ' > \'S
’■ • f ( \ . . . 7
'that 'these 'ipcihde not -only friends;, and hc-qdalni a’hee a in'the
. ,  , . , _ . ,,,., t ,,, ^   ^ .;.t.
modern sense, of- the t er©;' hut also neighbours' not., related' 
otherwise*. Although there As, little evidence’* wo, -may '-also . - hf
argue thaif the term mitta refers• to hhe -neighbour©' of high- ■ ph 
or -equal a hath© -.;and amacca ho' those of comparatively ..lower • ' .Y:f
, status than‘the person ■ concerned*
Xh the content of' kinship ,* .more 'than ' oho. term - is '
-used-to .denote .the household g r o u p . O n e  'such "termi though 
rarely used* ia--^tumba:^*: - In one Instance--wo''find'it used, if 
,fn the case pi a - g ahapa ti who estabXisheh his sister’s son" ■ 
by’-'giyiog him- gif fc©^  to 'the- annoyance- of his own s o n w h o  
describe©. t h ef.gifts CiA&faay). at? his inheritance- tdayajjaj*, ■•
- ■:■Qbvio.usly the .term %uju£ba is ;related ip.-some; jriatmer !'fo the- " y 
, concept of Ipyijja;*. which’-xs -the; right of; a. sou* hut-hot-of f
sister is1'©on# ' In another- instance r  a man-hpti two- wiye.s 
. (dve pa,jjapatWpjL one. bp'froir and. another fhartiley *- : It. £p "said
' • . ’ - ■ ' .Y .H '" ; , ' ’ • ’ Y ;,..p
in.. ,ttViS', connection that if a-wife becomes fertile:-she become©
* * " ') " 'v" ‘ ’ - , " ■ - -:;
f 4'\ ’ p ' ' / ‘ * ;i
..:the ffiietroBs- ;pf th e  -.whole; ICul^umba* " '• l 'h c  term ,: knt.urjifaa r e f e r s ; j
’ 1. /Vint IlXf pp#66**6?; ;^ ttumban,ca:- ahutha ;pcsl>'danan oa’ pajf-haposr 
2 # Ibid.. * '• a abba as©: hutumbassa^lasarai bhavlssaii. y f
it seems, rather to the household group in its economic 
aspect, as is apparent from both these instances#
Another term sometimes used for a household group
1ghara* Nakula’s father who is ill is worried lest his 
wife should not be able to keep the household together 
(gharavasam santharitun-1ti’)« On learning of his worry 
his wife reassures him® She says, among other things, "Do 
not think; when I am gone the gahapati’s wife (referring 
to herself) will go to another house,11 (gahapatani mamacchayena 
annam gharam gamissati)* ^  ;
A third term for the household group is ’kula’*
The monks, begging alms are usually described as being dependent 
on household (kuluoako hotum) or as going to many households# 
Thus Udayi is described as being dependent on households -
hgoing to many households*' The term 'kula* has also been 
used to denote residence* Thus,' in giving a simile to the 
hostile brahmana Amba^ha, the Buddha says, f,The quail, little 
bird (sakunika) though she be, in her own nest (kulavake= 
residence), she can say what she likes; it is the same with 
the Sakkas in their own home in kapilavatthu*"
1* Ang* III* pe295 ,
2* Ibid* , - ghapa— p* 296
3* Sam* II* p#200; Vin* III, p.83;
4. Vin. IV. p. 20; *kulupako hoti bahukani kulani upasagt kamati*
5. Dig* I* p,
Re carpi t ula tion
The household group as we saw, includes such 
qaasi-kin as the ©laves (daea) and household ;©ervants 
(,kacimakarapdriso)» We advisedly call them quasi*? kin, 
although they are not related by kinship ties in any sense,, ; 
.because in terms of responsibility for support they rank with 
the closest .relatives* This is.particularly true of the; 
slaves, who ■ are obviously ihha, better position in this 
respect than the household servants*
We have only followed the convention in translating 
the term dasa as a 1 slave* H We- have contrasted it with the 
term K&mmnkarapurisa, which may be literally translated as 
hv/orker-men* ** We have, however, rendered this a s ’’household 
. ‘servant©,1 * • for two reasons* Firstly, we intended thereby a r 
separation of the two categories, M daaat<- and kammakara purlsa* 8< 
Secondly, through the adjective 11 household ’* we '-emphasized' 
their membership of the ,group# The notion of worker (KammakaraO , 
•we felt, was' sufficiently covered' by the rendering ^servants.
We hardly heed to point out that what is of significance is 
the,interactional difference which exists between dasa and 
the Kammakarapurisa. Although in the modern senses of the 
terms (< slave*' and * servant*'* the former has the inferior
; -'-• ■ V'-*
* ■ ' , ■ , , , ' ' . " ' 
position vis-It-vis the master,, it need not be necessarily so* ’ :
I n  f act V -it,, is. -obvious t h a t — t h e  3l a v e - m a s t e r . . ,  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
' w&© c o m p a r a t i v e l y  more" privileged ‘ibr t h e - ,  s l a v e "  t h a t '  t h e  . 
h e r v a n t - m a f t e r -  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w.as' f o r .  t h e  s e r v a n t  * X n - . t h e - .
Import ant.ylna t anc e  c i t e d ' a b o v e ,  . t h j e  s l a v e  r e c a i v e a  - t h e  :, 
family*s'• t c f d b l j .  h u t ' h o t  t h e  s e r v a n t s * ^  ■■ . ’ - v - „  1 * . y
3AilffiKi£2.v.:Y; ' \  ' - -■ ■-'•■' ■ / v ’:Y :;i
-  ■ I t i i i  n o w  w o -  h a v e . - c o n f i n e c !  o u r s r t  t e n s i o n  t o  f c h @  '
' ■ h o u s e h o l d -  g r o u p *  .* W e  t u r n  n e a e b ' i o  t h e  c o n c e p t  . / © ; f '  f a m i l y #
' ' •- h  ’’ ‘ TV' V.—  - ;1 • ’ , . 'j ’k." •'*■' ' *■"• 1 <- - • * - , j !‘ •
An _ i n r p b r  t  a & f  * • d h f L  £ f  o r  © n e e  / b e t w e e n ;  ‘. f c h e . .  p o n o e p h d V b f  'l i h o u a e h o l d t  
I ' a n d  f a m i l y , ^  i s , -  t h a t  i n ; ; t h e  l a t t e r  t h e r e  i d  a g r e a t e r  ^ e m p h a s i s  
■; o n  t h e  r e a h g h i t i  o n  o f - . . k i n s h i p  . t i e s *  ' O b v i o u s l y  1  - t h e  ■ m e m b e r s . ,  
o f  t h e  h o u s e h o l d  . g r o u p ;  a l s o  c o n s i s t  o f  r e l a t ’i v p a -  b u t . ,  a s - v i e
" , h ' 1. . ’
. h a v d . ' a e e n V , o t h e r . p e r s o n s  a r e  a l s o  .present* .familyt a b  .
a,• kinshipgTo.up is ©.,.part of the kinship- et-ruc'iure’andYhehce 
." hears relailok'to. other; parts* y, V  ■ ,
T h e ' ,  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  t e r m  d e n o t i n g  t h e  f a m i l y ' I s  ■ / . ' " ■  
. f f o u i l a * - ! "  . F r o i a / ’/ t h e  n u m e r o u s  - . i n s t a x j e e s , w ©  - h a v e  d i s c u s s e d  Y i n '  
x r e l a t i o n  ‘ h o l t h e /  h o u s e h o l d -  g r o u p s  * •  i t  ? f &  o b v i o u s  t h a t  1  k u l a l  
, d e e p t o s _ a n  e x t e n d e d , f a m i l y  r a t h e r  t h a n - a '  n n c l b ' a r  . - o n e *  , T h e  y  
. . . f o r m e r  - c o m i i h  f c e  v o f  ' m o t h e r  . . a n d ,  f a t h e r  ^  m a t ,  a r . p l  t a l i n o b . a n d '  / ,
' ■ I * "  V i n * .  X . ' . p i t t ’ 2 4 0 - 2 ^ 1  ‘ \  ' / ■
wife ;(pdtt'a~d&ra) > sow * a. wife ( sunha):#' tor oilier - ibhata >. a ad.
dialers .(bltaginl) and possibly. other 'relatives )alao* ‘ :
.... - - , Perhaps the clearest reference to t h e . family 
'(ku.la')/ is’ whait It -i© stater! that the mother and;father 
‘•deair© a eoa to he horn■ in the family•* so that- ho may add 
to the property what should be added> do• what ---should• *bb' ' 
done? oatabli.oh permanently the family,• line > vree.eive and*- "
transmit-..the,, inheritahoe ahd ..give offering© .^ok the departed
• ‘ ■ 7 7 „ * ■ . ■• •■
■\' .1 ",
ancestors** *" . ■■ • \- v. ’ .- f ;
: ; -^hat'/the . term kkula*1 has been ueodkto- denote • thelt
f a m i l y  l a  a l s o >a p p a r e n t  f r o m  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  r e f e r e n c e s  found.
in the text* . :>hus* the brahiapa Lohi'cc'e -inviting .the .monk ■
K a c e a n a  ©ays'>  H A ©  Kao c ana - v i s i t s  t h o  ' f a m i l i e s  o f  -'the l a y
devotees (upasaha.^tuXani) of Makkarakata .village» let.'dim ■ /
‘ ' - , ' ; ■ ■ ~
visit t h e  f a m i l y ■* o f  l o h i e c a  (X»ohftcc& k u l a m  /* . On- another' ;k-
o c c a s i o n  the k i n g : p u t s  t h e  f a m i l y  o f  a  k e e p e r ' o f  a-.garden
C a r a m i k a k u l a m )  i n t o  p r i s o n *  A l i t t l e  e a r l i e r ?  t h e  k e e p e r  ■•of;-
: j‘J- ■ . ■ i ' , • '1 • , •■;. >  '
the .garden ■ lay'described a© haying a wife and ,a daughter1#-' >•- 
On a fourth ‘occasion the Buddha inquires of -Anathapipdika. 
whether alms .are' given I n ’his family ,(kula)lor not* _ In. af ■
1* Dig* 111* p*\$9zf
2m Bfegu it*..,-$u 121;. see also Dig* -1* p* 110- 
5* Dig* I*''>*110
h . Via. III-.' '.pp.2*»9-250 • -
5. A&g. IV. ,I>. 393 :
■ ■ llfth ; 'iastaiaoe.- K  woiaka '(matugama), . is  d e s c r ib e d  as •■going;,, ■: ‘ ph
* f • , to :tho.: •family of her. husband (patfkulam)' in, tender age . • ' .,
' ■ . 1_ ■ - >  ^ ' " y ;■■ ^ 1 . ifr
h: ^  V " ; ^  ‘ ' * ..v ;
' ' -and;,^'becoming" without-the "Satalms» - In a s±±fh instance, . . ' >
the Buddha,'is accused-of bringing.‘about barrbnuees • - 5 -
' i  ‘  1  * ■  ' ■  •  . " K r >  ■ .  ■
• - .' ' ♦* .Widowhood ( ^ f e a f l a )  a.Hd distinction of ■:■ , ^
« . ,.'■■■■' ■ ; >  , ‘ ' ■ . . *- •  
_,j- '-.-the family (hnlupae ohedlya) * **• 1 ,1 “', f s-' • ‘ t " n ‘
’*• " - ” '* •. ' * . J . ,. "
'• ;>Bm,.b>iohktion- of, the., family by >he.-t'erin kula ■“ ?r
: -is .also .apparent in..-the* use" of.-suqh forma; as Kula putta, ~ ...
- - -■' ' V’ ,- '■ ■ ; ’ ■ ■: ■' ■ - ' ’ ' ■'*',■
"• f •»’"•ijCulapatift/'-'Kula;ie;t,tha:. and so .qjil 'Tim term* Ktilapulta ■ . ■ : 1,
■' i_ refkra to a junior male member,,of the family and stands ' ,. -.It
'= ■ - r • ... "  . v  . 7 w  i ' 1 ■//■*" , p.- r J
w  -■ ' ;/ f *. s -r ' , ■ - ; "
‘ ‘in contradistinction to such. termed as kula pat 1 and ’■ ;• -i
i. " ■" , .: . , **"* ***"** *' - .
^kulajettlia> ■ liras the Buddha a d v i s e s d i f f e r e n t  :i
-*■ .p-' " { '*■ ■ p a ; - ■
opoa;slftnS-• dcuXanu-t’t-as-*- one of them*, a Mghajanu-'/Koiiya" - ;; %}
 ^ ... ■ , '} ■ ■ .^ "W W W  ^  ^ *. ' ■ . 77  _ * '..“ A  • • y •' '•*?
; :'putta. f ..and another. a>rBlr*ianasJ Vijnya^'to misc/'with the;.'
-rgaliapati's^ ;gahapatiputtas: and elders, (■dahaiJa-''Ynddha;)?  ■ . ■ / ?•'
. - ^Ih’tihothor- instance % a son.-of a seitixi>hen'ahlfced by ;tHe monk ' ‘
■ f ' ■ 'T l’ '. > ' ” ■ .1 '■ *’ ' : , ,'■ ■ ' a ;h
;■;-, - •*1 ,;tjpanahda 'ior / the. robe "which'fixe forribr is wearing, re fusesg,saying
1- ■' '1 ■ A'- . ■ ■' " ' i.' ' - ‘ ‘ " ,;a. - . ■ '
s; :dt •1 
A*'. ;7r.fh
l»-f Bamf iyt-lp* 239 * . i
l; «.'■ 1 
3-*; ;;-;Ang* IT*.- p|.*28a^ . 286 if
thafrV being a . Kulaputta* -people v/ill enquire about hie ,
i ■ i »* ui ar'.M-iw »»|fi *** ^  ^
■ ■ X  ' ' 'wearing • only..one robe (instead of the usual two}* In
another instance > ‘Kulabut fc’ae:i ai?$ v:’described-- as going from.
. the household i o ’a 'state of Hdusele'ssiles© (aglranma anagariyam)»
Since thiev.Bhikkhua think - about vftrahttia#& Amba^'Jha'. that he'' is • s
-of* distinguished. family and. a j m p II .of the brahmana Pokkharasati
the Buddha; Will-• not’'* find it difficult to hold conversation ;
/ ■" ’V ;h < '■'* >" ' ■'■■ ■;.■.■.■ ‘ ■' . . ■ .
with ,b %s)ia Isulaputta* . ' ■'
, . _  _  , . j  ■
- .  1 . . . ' ; "■ ' *: ■ . ■’ ,  , ti
_.-The-. -t.e'rm \Rulapufrta has.. the connotation of, beihg-'.a-;' 
junior member of" groups * bds« d on "the ektended family , or\VV/ 
otherwise* ffhuhV ’ as"mentioned above * we find , the Buddha,f':;"
referring tv<f;/Bigha jariu Kd.Jiya putt:a; 'as .kulap.Utla^/ :On another
v . . ■ ■ ■ ■ . - . ‘ q .‘ - .
occasion the Buddha refers:- to his mo aka as, knlaputtas> ; In .
yet - another. Instance the. ■Buddha.fB attendant.* the monktMeghiyn»
refer® - himself das knl&pUtta* thus1- acknowledging - the- ’head-
6 -- - ‘ v . ■: i ;ship of the'Buddha*■
ifhe ..term Kula pat 1 definitely refers,'to. the 'head -of
-<j-‘ ' - * ; ”, ! ■ “ ' ■ i} 
M*n~—   --
1* Vin*- XIX*hp*ail ■ ' .'.'V* ■■■'./.
2.' AAgV X X v  pvX2£ “ . . ' 'l - 1.1 ■'
'3, Dig.■ I. p.89 .- .. ■.. . ■ ■- ■• ..:, .'■■■;
/+. :/vnf;vIV.-p.282 ; -. -- . . /
the family.:. Those Hinder: hie- tutelage (aalpjano) .progffo&e 
as a result. .oT:‘faith > 'chaatit^j^VkGowiedg'e and ’jpareeptioii. .^.
As We -have seen earlier? those’;who profresa" under him''are 
%on end wife ? ,• brothers ? acquaintance'© and4 member© of then • ;
*'ca.&te| group /{extended kln-gropp) * ,,'X\putt;ardara->' hand have»
'*■<*• ’ '■ ■'• ■ 2 ' "• ■ I ’ ' ’
amaCqa;.hatiaagight)., . >, r.- ' ■ 1 - ;' >.■.
’ : . t. : 1 -The. relationship .hotweou the /junior 'members' of 'a
.family* -and the ;he.s,d are deacribjskk in . the following instances.
1 ■, . ‘ r‘ -'.' * \'i ■ / V U  •>■• ::' .' -2 '-a _ .
■ -1-n 'the first'a good tm.n (sajpurisp)^ 1 isf. described x.m among <>;< V,1
■ pther things^ one who defers .to' Vhf; older': of; the family'/ -■
■ the ofcho,p-ih;mdy in a . lie,tv of. <tho8« *'who
must; 'apt/ for' the,'wolfpro 'of; ..their, chargesli/e fhe -'Who make's''" 
himself -a power in the • family (kuieey / phcchaltedh i pacej^am) i 
coming as.'he does; in--the sequepCa.-after ■ the.‘-cpnsecratecl..-. h-v-V- 
'Ming (khattfe^ - th©•;head ..of a. couutr-y
■ .('re'tthikaasa'. feefcaaik&sea) »rthe chief ";of. an; array. ;Csenaya
'" ’ - ' ” i s '•
aeaapstik’as.sfo), ? • the chief ' of guild- v{ pu&a . gamanikasBa) and
V. • ' - ' ,,i-: 'V‘;- ’:' ^ .' 1 ^ s - p
the,_ ^ ead •o-f-ji village tffsmai ■gamag,ikassaj » 'Here, however > 
■■the. kula • refors per haps; not-, so much to ,an indlvi dual pext on d e d
' 1 ' ': 1 - ' > ^ ■ , / ’ _ ' '
I* Ang«- x*" p»15£'- ■ -...
2 . 'Ibid,, , " '
J . ' lbidV-^’iyv-P*2H ' ■ ' ■'
k. ifeid.ti'i.yp;-?6,".-3qp. \  -' \ ■
family but to some larger kinship group* " •*
• Turnirig to the ocqno^ic ''aspect ;of.-the''I'amiiy (kula) >- 
we find-in "the Viaaya Sutt.s vl bhanga that a 'Village' (Kama)? 
a residence (nivesana) > a atabje -..(u d cth o& jtajj.. k< verandah 
<atto)» a ,watch' tower ’.(raalo>.-> -a, cottage (kamaiya) , a boat 
' ‘(nav.a) a 'am 'agricultural l&nd' (kh©tth);,,y&nd a ' threshing, floor .
(^kaniiakaraniya):> may a!3. belong'’ to ..o‘he! ’family Xbka.'kulaaaa) ?
' '"1 ■
•:'! or to imany■ ’separate families- )».: f t la, another/, :
■' ihs't.ahGe * ;the • Bhddha says-that T amilias.• >w.hi.oJ* have acquired 
great ■ wealth■ do not 'retain it permanently vdne. to four, action©.
• A term denoting'' a _ group .larggr than rthe - family' and’ •; 
"'perhaps- including the family -1© kul&pa£iv$t^&«.'». / We -find:'..,a 
"reference 1 to this nhmx Amanda transmit© /.the last .homages' of _ 
/' the 'MallaS of .Kuainara. to'ihe Buddha* Apprehensive that:the 
'might may pass before the Malla© -are' able;to fpdy- the.homage ?'
" ■'imdlvi.duaiXy j. Amanda think©. of causing the- M&lla -'families'/tlo •’
: stand 'llv groups" t kulaparivattaso I ..so 'that' he may refer ..to :• 
them: (in his ■ announcement to the dying Buddha) .through the
•A v-. ‘  ^ V. ,’ ■ ,;
4 fcarae-' of ‘'the='' Halla (itam name.* Kallo). add as ....abcbrmpamied by 
■sons. Csaputto) 9 wive© ieabhariyo ) > with, servants and slave© / 
(©aporiab'Ki which indicates 'household staff™ including' 4aba©\
»w » »■ n i wfk4txn*iwr*n> *■»•;. - \ .• . . »iW*»w.w > w * i
■ 1.V Via,- lll*.iqw£OQ
'A' ’ . ; ' - ■ 1 - - . . ' O '  ' • . -
• 2 *... Ang* , p# 2h 9-{ -'knianl ■bhbgasu otahant M i /patt'ani ma1
,1' , ' i -' . ciratf ha.-’kami Bhavantih f'
and Kammakaras)» and acquaintances (samacco). Ihe circle 
here, is presumably larger than the family since it has among 
it the acquaintances, fhe friends (mittas) are conspicuously 
absent, presumably because they themselves, being of equal 
or. higher'.status, form their own circle of families. 
Kulaparlvatta, however, is only a temporary group, formed . 
to meet the emergency, since we do not find any other 
.reference to it elsewhere in the text.
Whereas the term tula denotes family in general,’ - 
whether orieta own of somebody else1 a the tep'nf hitikulahi 
denotes families other than- one's own' but. belonging to the 
same ’caste'or extended kin-group (natl). The following . 
instances will make the content of the term,clear. In the. 
first instance, when a monk of Kajagaha arrives after 
long time to the hcaste familiesw (hatrkulant), the people 
says, "Ihe kost respected one has arrived at last. Please 
keep the meal ready and so on.” Although the actual behaviour 
suggests the .affection and respect felt towards the.monk by 
the members of his caste ^ families* the term manuesa (for 
the people,) is highly general and significantly fails to
indicate.any specific relationship* In the second instance,
however, the relationship is more specific* Ugga gahapati,
renouncing secular life, suggests that his wives should have
the option of going to their caste families (natikulani)♦^
In ,a third instance, the brahmapa Mahagovinda, who actually
accepts the life of a Samana, makes a similar suggestion to
' 2his forty wives before leaving the household* In a fourth 
instance, a huh,' a pupil of Bhaddakapilini, having quarrelled
with other nuns, comes to the village of her caste families
' ' . J ■ ■ ' ' V' ’J ’  ^ .3 - ■
(gamakam hatiku 1 aip agam&s i ) * In a fifth instance a brahmapa
invites monks for a meal* The monks eat at the brahraana's
house to their satisfaction and yet go to their 11 caste-
familiest( (natikulani) with alms bowls, where some of them
eat and some receive alms* Only when the annoyed brahmapa
talks to his neighbours (pafivissaka) does the matter reach
the Buddha, who makes such conduct an offence involving
Li. . ■ •
expiation*' It xs clear that some of the monks found it in
order to receive alms and even eat a second time in the houses
of caste families* The Buddha made it an offence in order
that the monk may not over-eat and not annoy the first host*
There is no injunction against either eating with ^caste
1® Ang* IV* p*212 
2* Big* II. p*2^9 
3® Vin* IV* p® 227
k. Vin* IV* p.81 /
families’v dr. receiving alius froir:them. On the contrary, 
the first, and the last instances taken together, suggest 1 
that such action constitutes privileged behaviour welcome 
to both: - the monks and the dcaste familiesV It should, 
therefore, be avoided only when ft annoys a host who has 
already entertained the monk concerned.
Natieaiohita: 1 “'■■■'> '' : ' -.V - vl*
The ohly kinship term to be found in the texts . 
which refers, etymologically, to the blood tie is hati-Balohita. 
Obviously it denotes the.agnates* It occUs on most occasions 
in conjunction with and immediately after the term for friends 
and acquaintances (mittamacca) and hence we may take it that 
the relationships, are .similar in both cases and as such are 
evoked on.the same occasions. The following references make 
the agnatic relationship clear.
From the case of brahmaiia Dhananjani, we find that 
one should oblige the agnates. - 1 The Buddha advises that one 
should listen to the agnates, for one has sympathy with them 
and they think that one should listen to theisu Keniya, on 
his, part, calls upon his agnates to help him when he invites
the Buddha'and his monks to a meal.^ Vasettha, a lay
disciple wishes that his agnates may also keep a fast along
2with him so that they, too, may obtain merit. The caravan 
leader, whose charges have been persuaded by an illr-meaning 
Yakkha to throw away the provision in the midst of a forest, 
calls upon his men to ignore the Yakkha on the grounds that 
the latter is not an agnate and hence should not be listened
That the agnates On their part have-an affection 
and responsibility for the person is seen through the following 
examples. A devata (presumably the dead ancestor) who is the
agnate of Tapussa and Bhallika asks them to carry food to the
. - ' . ' " ' k " ■ '
Buddha and thus acquire merit. Gn a man's death, apart from
the mother and father, it is the agnates who grieve since
v ‘ ' 5 „ .
they will not see; the dead man again. In the case of a. leper
it is his agnates who procure the service of a surgeon, to
cure him of the d is e a s e .^ Similarly when the g a h a p a ti Citta
 " ilM W iruLP ....... ..... ■         -----------,-  ,-rr »■- --TT-,,.......  , • |. -|- '|
1. Majj. IX. p.397 (N a lan d a  E d i t io n )
2® Ang® IV® p. 259 - '■
3® Dig. II. p, 3^5,
Vin. I. p./f; natisalohita devata.
Dig. Iii : pp. 26-27 ;
6. 5^ijJp.5lG
is ill', his agnates., among others, gather round him® In 
his quarrel with the monk 3)abbha Mallaputta, Vaddha1Licchavi
is assured by his agnates that they will intervene to
' ■ " - ' 2. ■ ' ' ' ' ■ '-’ -reconcile,him* . The text mentions on two occasions that.
it is the king and his ministers, friends an d /a c q u a in ta n c e s
and the agnates who1-tem pt a monk:to lower life by offaring
■ ■/■ ■ .3 •' - ’ ■' -v .v-1’ 1 ' :
him riches®
It/is significant that the agnates loom large in 
sickness and in death and even thereafter especially ritually® 
Apart. from the * instances noted: above, there is another one 
i n : which prince Bighavu finds the dead bodies of his parents', 
kins/Dlghiti of, Kosala ; and his queen, in the ground where' 
they were executed® The Prince Bighavu makes the funeral 
pyre for them and lights it® King Brahmadatta of Kasi who 
observes the scene from his palace and does not know the
identity of the son, concludes that-"the'"lighter'o'f--the !
/   ■ ' ■'  ' . '  . . . ;  . :
funeral pyre must be an agnatef (nati va salohito va) of yt^hose
who were on the funeral pyre® ; Xll'-y e th an ol he a?--insSance we / .
find that a brahmapa, explaining to the- Buddha, maintains
1® Sam® IV. pp* 302-303 
2® Vih® II® p®126 
3® Sa^ io IV® p® 190
2  '26
. - . i. ■
that the purpose of the saddha (sraddha® skta) is that
the gifts (dana) made therein should reach the* agnatic
' ' ** X
ancestors ( n a t 1salbhitanam  petanah)*
■ /  . r ■, ; -:v
The Natakas;
If natisalohita refers to the patrilineal side,
the term nataka recognises the bilineality of the kinship
. , group® On several occasions in the text, a nataka is defined ;
as one who is related "on the mother's side or on the
2
father's side, back through seven g e n e r a t i o n s T h a t  the ; 
affines are not included under natakag is apparent from two //
separate instances® In the first one,, a woman who goes to
the family of her husband (patikulagi) is described as
•u . • 3 , , /
"becoming without the natakas (n a ta k e h i vina hoti)® In the
second one the monk Udayi on being questioned by the Buddha
whether a particular woman is his nataka or not, denies
L
that she is one although she is h is  wife® From these tv/o 
instances as well as the definition, it becomes clear that 
even a wife remains outside the bilineal kinship group (of
■n  ................... I ' I   —  ■■ .............. -n ........ lnl—  r,,.,;,, ,,,■■■ .........
. 1 . Ang, V. p . 269 
2 . V ia .  I I I .  p p .2 0 6 ,2 1 2 ,2 1 a ,2 1 6 ,2 1 9 ,2 3 5 ;  IV .  p p .6 o » 6 l,
3« Sap. IV .  p . 239 
k. V ia .  I I I .  p .2 0 7
2 :
2 ' 2  2 2 , .lifT"
/ • •• ■. •
her husband)* y
^ e  hataka relationship is, analogous, to that of 
the agnates. Thus we find that a warrior (yodhajiva) wounded 
by his enemy dies being carried -on his way to h i s natakas 
and that a man whose limbs were severed Tiyes -surrounded by 
his natakas® . Similarly when a monk falls illy his natakas 
send a message offering to nurse him during his illness, 
more significantly, the Vlnaya rule permits a ;,mohk to go to 
hataka* s home in such a case* That; the samgha should 
recognise The hataka ties even after a person becomes a 
monk is repeatedly made clear® Thus.* Vlnaya elsewhere permits 
a monk to visit his Sick mother, father/brother, sister and 
natakas if he is sent for® A monk can accept as much curry
from a hatakaias he wants, but from others he must take half
■■ ' ' ' ‘ 2 .  . ‘ 5 " , 2’ ' ‘ '2 , ' -  2;,-
in solid food=and only half in curry® Similarly, from the
incident between the monk Upahanda and'the setthiVs son, 2
when the former asks the; latter for the robe that he is ;
wearing, the Bud.dhaj makes a. rule that to insist on getting
1® Ang* III®, p® 96 
2® yin® I®. pp.l47»1^8’
3» Vin® III* -p® 198' ; ' : ^
4® Vin. I® pp*1^7-1^8
.5,, Ibid* , IV2 p® 190 , ; 2
r ^
• , { . , t
B x i o h  a robe .from any one who is ,hot a Hataka,-. would mean an- * "-  ^-- -—— +—•■-iT.frni I mi a’l 1
O-ffence involving fore felture \ (niaaa^glya). *.. ; On ‘the positive 
©i&Pi/fahen the monk Bud Anna. goes to Vesali* his patakas 
give ■ him- stscty offering© ...of food1* a costly; but willing 
recognition of-/the relatiphahipj, " 'In the instance involving 
Bclayln arid bis wife (who-kts “a nun) , the Buddha ;observesr,?... 
nr One ( ai woman) who is hot1 a  nataka-does not know., what is 
suitable.'and what i© 'Unsuitable* what'Is pleasant' or what
2 t *
i s  unpleasant . .*. *«,/whatever monk should' -get' a -soiled roh©r
washed dyeti or beateii by a huh who is -not a natafca.* ■ there is
-/ a . -■ 3" • ■ -2'
ah o f f  w o e  in v o lv in g  ’f o r f e i t u r e  • O r d in a r i ly  f .
a laomm&y n p t get a robe washed, or dyed by a mm*. "ask for a 
, l\.
specifdo cloth from h o useho lder©t or a robe f o r  which he
3 ' ' i
snakes specifications * o r  ask f o r  .d y in g vf combing ■ and
6 . .: ‘ :... / 
w ashing of wool- by a nun. or'.accept fb b as  (a } 2 - '
 ^_# 3+ <ir jp # <




. 1 <■. • . " . / p 2  ■
fro4 'a nun, or “give robe material to her/'l or' ..s.evx or ,■ .
•/* ! " , ■ ? ■ ’% ’ 2 , V 2 - - ■ '
■ cause, to'be sewnw a"robe ’.for.’a, nun, - .J5ut;m  all-such ... *. 
ihatanoes - these''nets are'' permitted\if they ;pccnr between .. 
t-h e. natakas,;. 2 0 n t h e -. 61 h ® r h an d % the , B u d, d h a' disap pro v p $ - - ■.
o-f \a huh who--met ! in private- her Ha taka/ phriso.-.-w’h.o came 
from a._ distant. village, ' Tlie Buddha'rules that aj'tHird , -
-person-must ■ be present at r^uch.meeting^, 2'/'2 ;/2 2 _. :
The abpvn.., ref eroncea to /the' nataka group I aha ■' ‘/,f- •-.■
concerned../Solely with- exfcehd';i,hg -pr:'ilmiting\pecb'gnition. ■
to,:it -in'so 'far a/s .the Bamgha?:wa.s uoncerredr/tTHe,group!
as. such .1© ..recogrn.Bed -by the viionlca 'as ' well/as*, bhd’ s&ijig'ha>
but, thh son ..and wife (whom • ohe rs;-prime/duty is'to, support)
ware coiiapicuouhly omitted,,, lost the' r'e.nun'c:iat'i.Qn2bb• meariin'g-
'rl&ss*, ;'But - wev have no ,evid;ence; whether in secular /affairs/)/ .
when monkhood and the saijigha were not. directly Invblyed, *
p,uttja~dara< -wer.e included .undex- ;the term- nat aka QXtVnbt,. ";/,.. ;
*» l'J ' ■ ** -  ^h " j ■ ■ ' 1 'J 
T-hat, natiaaloii 1ta • is a group covered under-ihc/// / 1
bilineal nat'aka . is 'clear .from 5 the.; foil owing' in^bahbe;/'' ill/'*
is ©aid that the; man/Who .ipses', 'his .'caste t(,Sat'i:-)\tbels f,w,
1. ?in,2j]H / 2 ° 9  ' . , . / ’
2, Ibid, , IV, p* 60; ■ ' 2 /, \ \ /  V ;
32 Ibid.-, T # V p , 6i: -2 "-'- / "  - ' ^ 2 ; ./v ■,
tV/Vin, .TVlnyiMS f.-- 2  ' „ '■ ' ; 1
'■ ' : ”*formerly. T 'had many- friends- and _acquaintance©' and agnates :
; ' / .. Cnatisaloialta)- ♦ ♦ «« ,now those :nataka have diminished-
. ; ' •' (.Sataka ■.;pa;rlkkhayam ;gae'chati-)». "80. it is;.'not -easy for me
' , if ' - - / 1 ■" r ■ ■ . ‘ ■ / ’ "V, ' ' x .: f > M
. " ; to..-acquire mo.rr''wealth''or to use what is already with* me.
»! * • 1 , ■ ' »» • V . • J \ 'f • i';
' . f ■ ' ’'I*. ■'. ‘ Summary:"■ ',. ..' ■ . • vfh'Sr;
1 -• We have isolated four kinship and quasi-kinship,
groups vikv, , the. household group*' 'the family/.':the agnatic ;
t: J  ^  ^ ■.. ■i v-’ ‘" v -■-' m , h  ^ - ... ‘ !-. - q  1 r ■-
■ i , < -; ; group ahd-the b'iline’age# We -aavt, that the household-consists
of a number 'of: primary relative©,'-the wives'; o£? tiie’ae relatives
■ " "r,'’ I /if- - •. ' V" ' " 1 ■ , 1 ' ' ■
' V L.;-J/ho/, ar.e affine© and' the .dependents such as slave©') -house-' ;
'■ ■' : - -hold servants, and so, .onr We found> that the 'family.--is; sr ■ -
. ;. is'omewhat • different unit* fVornf the. .'household in * that -in-'the :-
'.- ■I ' .. -latter- case -the-, emphasis isy-on’-iivl'ng together y while. •in.
- , , .■ t.he';*’former It'.is on-, its rhcoghition in society fas.-a kinship _ 1
;■ f unit, -;'T:hu& ,We; found that Knila approximated .to the .concept
• ' . .. o,f family-in which .not.-only, the■ raembera of a ,household but :
‘.also , others such aslfrieucla and acquaint an q.®© were sometimes.:' -:• 
; -inc^ ud.ed..', !3?ho ’ uh'i^y of the kula was/ recognised'-by: .the use ;
o.f. such ■ term© aa Kulapu11a■ > Kuiapa11 or ,kulaJe11ha j the 
. ' former' .meaning >the. juni-pr memhe-r. of - the family and the’ latter
_ * .  ^ ‘ ' . " I f * .
; the head of' *the: family-, ■ or-by the use of'-such expressions, a©
 ^ - r  " - 1 _i ■ ,i ‘ ,r ‘ ;
;..., 1 . « a 33. I I  ;-pp.&7-6&. , , . ,  ,  ,  . ' - ' ; ' . : (
' ' • , ■ ■ Vy!‘- 'X;.;- V
: . . ' ■ ■ ■  ■" " ' . •- - .
;  ■ - ’ i - ' ' . '"r 'e
■ *' , ! ’ *' ' ' %  . :■
.;1 ’•■*.' - ’ '. . ‘ 1 'r ... .' $ i
■ \ ■ \ . . ■. . ...  ^ v;-'. ;■ ' _; .•:■ , -. .
Rulupako hoti referring to the dependence of monks, on
' ■' : 1 
certain families for alms and other purposes®.
While the total membership of the above two groups 
is understandably vague, that of the agnatic and the bilineal 
group is definite* The:membership of the agnatic group is 
indicated through the reference to, the blood tie contained 
in the term as well as the contexts in ;which it : has been 
used* The membership of the hataka group on the other hand 
has been explicitly, defined in the text and the definition 
indicate© the bilineality*
, In this connection we may note that there is no
separate term for the affinal group, although a number of., 
affines are separately mentioned, as can be seen from the 
inter-pei'sonal relationships outlined at the beginning of 
this chapter* This does not necessarily mean that the affine 
outside the family group i.e. With the spouse's parents and 
siblings, were rarely,or never recognised* Though, of the 
many possible affines, we find only two mentioned in the 
texts. The first is in connection with an encounter between 
Anathapindika, the setthi of t Savatthi, and-his sister1©
- ' s ■ "' ”' _ ■ ' 2' 1 • "■ '
husband, when the former goes to Rajagaha® The second one
1* See above p*. Xty> , . . ,
2. Vin. II. * -p* 15^ - ff.
is when'an ex-courtbsan. goes lo plead on behalf of her
daughter? married at a long distance? with the latter’s
1 " ' 
husband*s parents. Another set of relatives are the
mother’s brother (matula) and,his wife (matuldni), According
to a strict interpretation of, the term nataka? the mother’s
brother and his wife stand outside the group. Whatever
their position? it must be remembered that in almost all
societies which make an extensive use of kinship organization
the mother’s brother and his wife occupy a special position,
That this is so? is seen from the instances of interpersonal"
relationship among the sister's son and mother's brother
and his wife described above? especially the fact that sexual




We have already shown in some detail the membership
■ . ^  
of t he,'kula and how it represents an extended family unit.
It is then inevitable that the kula should also: figure in
the organization at the inter-group level (i0 e, in social
stratification). To start with, we may note some of the
1, Vin, III, p.138
2, See above p, ^
instances which illustrate the kula ;aa a unit of inter­
action at a group level, .?
One such instance is when -tfie brahmapa Lohicca 
requests the monk Kaccaxia to visit the I*Qhicc&'s, family 
(Lohicca Kulam) as the latter visits;the upasaka * s, families 
(upasaka kulani). of the Makkarakata village, Another instance 
is that of a horse-trainer who. destroys .an uxitrainable horse 
lest his teacher*s family (acarl y a kula) shoui d lose status 
(avahno ahositl, literally means become without vanna), A
third instance.is'when the junior member of ah ancientvfamily 
(poranakulaputto) is described as, having lost- status Okbina 
/koiihnam *• literally ■ weakened quality^ of ktjla)# In the, fourth
instance the parents desire a son to be born in the family ;
(kul e j ayaffianam) so It hat le^may establish the. family line •,
* - . -V , ' ■ v . " " "' : •' 'f - V " "■ ' ■”
permanently (kulavainab' clram - thapassatl)* .''In’. t-he .fifth;/:
instance, we find various rehsohd-fgiven why the kula 'having 
attained great /possessions does not maintain wealths in
permanence .‘(kulani bhogeeu mahantara pattani na ciratthakahM
:. ,-'5 ' . ■ ' v-\‘ *'• f . ■ ; ',-'v
bhavanti)a ,We needthardly-point out that in all these
1, Sam, IV. p; 121 /' \ ,
2, Ang* II, p. 112 • :V\ ■ ~
■ 3  ^ Vin#X.#p#-86 v't’
A, A n g i l l  V p. 33 , ' , •
See above p* 1 ' i
instances the different, kulas are thought of 'as. units and 
that in each ease we may infer a preoccupation (however /
vague) with status or prestige* ;
. . : ' . ’ '.. ' ft ftV-ft
There are a number of ways In which the kula figures * i
a© a unit in the system of stratification of the Buddhist iii
society* One such way is when the term is used in conjunction
with the basic conceptual (sometimes also real) social groups /ft,
■ ft’1 /■ „ ' . ' ’ ' ■ ' . ' 'ft
such as the brahma$a» khattiya? veasa» sudda*.guhapati, and  ^ |
so on* Thus we find the following statementi * there are
four kulae-ft they are khattiya> brahmapn* ves®a» sudda* (kulav
nama? cattar 1 kulani)* ^  In. another instance', those who are' w
born in high kula (.uccakala paccha ja-to)» are identified as
the khattiya? brahmaha and gahapati, and described as being
bright (jotihoti) but likely to go into darkness (tamo
' IttW  >SJ< I.HKW > J* fi — r— -T^ r- • ■
parayaho) or,brightness (joti parayano)* Those born in low 
kula (nica kula pa chSiat;oj_ are the candala> nesadaj Vena> 
rathakara? and pukkusaka* who are in d.arkness (tamo hot1) 
but likely to go into,darkness or brightness. ' In the third ft:
instance the Buddha refers to the khattiydkula3 brahma^altula> ft:
.and rajannakula and contrasts them with can$atakul&? nesadakula>1 
vepaknla.;, rat.hakarakula ? and pukkuaaka kulaft^/ Kkttsari, the yft;.
1. Vin* III. pp.lBk; IV* 8o> 1 7.7k 273. 
a. Aug.lift p.. 85 
•3* Mfij j* '11. P..183 '
2 ft S'
brahmaria claiming the superiority of his class refers to 
their kula and maintains that everyone'ft.i; e.- the khattiya,
" • ■ , V ' ' ' ft . « , ft 1 J • ■ - -ft ft ’
Vessa and .sudda should serve the brahmapa*
The brahmanakula.seems to be of special importance®ft 
Thusj the.Buddha in his conversation with the brahmana 
Vaseffha refers to the latter as being born-of .a brahmana; . ,
(brahmana jacca) belonging to a brahmapa (brahmana kulina)
' ' '"ft - ; ' • ' ’ ' ' ' - • ' 2 '
going froni: a, brahmana kula house to houselessness (brahman a°»
kulam agaram anagariyam pabbajito)*
ft On another occasion a group of nuns passing through
a viliage- in Kosala Janapada is described as approaching a ft:*.
■ . ft ■ ■ ‘ ft ; ' ft “ 3 . ‘ ■ - - - \ : ft
brahmanakula? i«.e* the house of a brahmapa* In another
instance the Buddha ref ers to brahmanaku3.a whilst enquiring ft
ft'"/' ‘ ft'ft “; ft ' - - /--ft ft ■ ' k
about the 1 pacparohana1, ceremony,of the brahmapa* • When 
others come to know.of the low ancestry of the brahmana 
Ambat^ha they call him ill-born (dujato)> not a/junior member 
of the kuia~ (akulaputto) but the son of a slave mother . 
(daslputto)*^ The brahmana Pokkharasadi addresses the
; - ..........' ■■■ ■.............................       . ft............. - ; n 11 ft i i  ■■in       him i    .  — r-_—   t 
1. Maj j.II.pp.177-78 ; V
2.; Dig.III.p.87 ■ ■
3» Vin. XV. p. 2ft
4. Ang; V. p. 234
Buddha as'!* the ©on of Saltka' (Bakkaputta) ? one "who has left
' ' 1 1
the Bakka kula (5akkakula pabbajito)»* Elsewhere the Buddha
.•■■■■ • 2 ’ ' ; 
is referred to similarly*
All these instances go to show .that/'Kula affiliation 
was more t important to the brahmana and thbse of the high 
status; those of low status were imputed kula affiliation.
In order to assert their status rather than to express their
unity. , V ■' ■ . ft ■ * . - ■ * ;; v
In the. above instances the Kula©are identified 
through their affiliation with the larger social groupings.? 
such as the khattiya? brahmana? vessa> eudda? gahapati? 
raj aima, candala >, neaada? t Vepa >, rathakara? ;wad-:, puteku'aakal 
Although some of these groups overlap each other;? -and others 
such as raj aim as are a category? the aim is to categorise 
the kula into them and assign them either high or low,status. 
Our interest, lies in the fact that it is not the individual . 
but the kula which is the unit of reckoning.
The term.kula of high status (ucdakula), is also
■k. • * • »■— ....
used In order to indicate the economic status-of the family. 
Thus,- we find that the Buddha is referred to. as belonging'' 
to a kula of high status (uccakula)i which is resolved
; i|~.-|■rri' tt r "ii nr w nr iyrnnn-rrrTii' in r> i*rn i , . < , r
1* Big* 1.: p* 87 *
2. see , for instance, jDxg. 1. pp. ; iMajj* H I  pp. 11^ } I
gfadtiaXXy into (-1) prime. khattiya 'kula ( adimia khattiyakula.) > 
(II) * rich kula (addha kul.a).- .-Melba kula'is? however? resolved- 
in t o gr eat r x e he s an d gr e at fortunes (mahad d ii an a nj ah a b hoga). ^  
On one ocoaaion the Buddha talks about men from (I) kula of 
high status,, (ucca kula); (II) great kula (maha kula) > (1X1) 
kula of great , riches (mahahhpga kula) and (iy) kula. which
' ' « P ' 1
is extremely wealthy (u}.arabhoga kula).“ On another occasion.;" 
the kulas.of,high statu© (uccaKulani) are resolved into .
prosperous (raahasala) kh&ttiya kula? brahmana kula? and
: ' ’ ' ' 3 , "
gahapati kula." : In this reference? prosperity is obvxously
associated with membership of the three ao-cial grappa withk- •
.highstatus > ' vim.' .kiiattiya? brahmapa and, gahapati.,
■ That'the high, .status of the kula-and the ^ individual 
belongingsto;lt la correlated to the, fact of birth,-la oiehr 
from., the following examples. The'Buddha apparently not ‘ - 1 t 
.liking the' brahma.pa. Sundarika,1 s enquiry as -regards his origin 
says s *fDo not -ask of the origin ( ,iatl) » aok of the. behaviour. 
Just as fire can be born out of "any wood?, so4 -can a.,-saint be-' " ' i X ' . *>
born in a kula of low, status (ma jatim pucoha cahahanoa ca
\f ‘ • ■ ■ • '
1. Dig. I, p. US; . .
2.‘Majj. ill; pp.37-38 . - . :■
3. Majj. Ill. p. l??j cf. Ang. I., p.10?
puccha ha11ha1 .have jayatf jatayedo'j nicakull.no pi.munl
V ‘» > 1  ’’ ‘ ’ , -V- ■ *, ■
dhitima)» The famous saying,- ^ not by birth one becomes'
a brahman‘a but by deed (na jaccahoti brahmano,*» Kammuno
hoti hrahmano)11 expresses a similar attitude,,‘ ■ 1'J.ie Buddha
gives explanation as, to why some human beings belong to low
families (nxcakuilno hot 1 ) and some to high families
(uccakullno hot i ) * He says that a woman, or a man who is
-callon©- (thaddho) conceited (atimani) and who does not
respect and lionour, wherever. the honour and respect is duo,
la born after- death in a low family» Whereas a woman or, a L
man i\rho behaves pr.operly by doing exactly the' contrary* to
what is stated in the. case ox a behaviour, of a l o w  born, is
2born in a high family* *■ However, the fact that a person 
is born in a low family may not hinder his spiritual growth* 
Thus here the Buddha refutes, that jati affiliation was 
ftof any1 ultimate importance*"' On the .other hand the 
brahmana^ Sonadanda,describes his sister1© son, Angaka 
as well born (sujato )■ ■ hie have already seen how the 
brahmana Ambattha is found to be of low status 1 
(dujato)+ * That'the origin ,is recognised.from both the - ■
1; Bam* I* p*l6$,
2* III* -p.205
parents' is apparent' .When a well known brahmana or the Buddha' a 
is described as born well-from both the sides, mother5© as - 
well'.as father1© (ubhato su;)ato mati.to oa pititq )„ This 
leads us to the general issue ofr status ascribed on account 
of the birth in a particular social group.
J a t i - i  f ■ : S ‘"  ' \  \  ’1 "  . - . i t  . ; " ■
fcMt. i iw'« ■> m  | ., , ' i- 'i  ^ *
Jiti la only one of the several^ concepts found in ' 
the texts which ascribe status or account of birth. like
the' kula? jati is also resolved into khattiya?. brains ana ?.
■' \ ' ■, ■ 2, ' ' ■ * ■ H r-:
v e s s a  ' a n d  s u d d a , ‘' g r o u p s .  T h e  V l n a y a  e l s e w h e r e  - s t a t e a ;  t h e  fc
there are two jatier the low jati (hlna jati) and the
excellent Jati). The low jati;.. are ?,. ;candala '-jati»
basfee.tmaker dati; (vena lati), iiimier v. ja,ti (neaada jati)?
'.Chaript'eer' j at 1 ( r athkir a j a ti ) .and; sweh per -jati' (pukkusa
i " *. ’ l "v ; ■■ ■5 ' ^
jati). The: excell exit jati are the khattiya andfthe brahmana*^ 
On another occasion also there are said to be tw;o jati? the 
high Xucca)' and, low (nica ) ? and they are, resolved; into the 
-fehattiy a-brahma$a and'1 veesa? sudda? Caiidhla and pukknsa jati 
re8pe c'fcivelyt* v The third, grouping based, oh . jati is btributed
by the Buddha to his contemporary Parana Kaseapa. According 
to Parana Kassapa there are six jails* The first one is •
the black jati ,(kanhabhlJati.) and consists of mutton butchers'.; 
(orahbhika), pork but chore (Sukarika). > fowlers (slkuniki)? 
hunters (magavika), violent men (Xuddha)?' fishermen 
(macchghataka)> robber& (cbra)> robber^killers (,e ora ghat akl), 
jallere. (bandhaxiagarika) and .all who follow a bloody brad<2 
(kururakammauta). The blue Jati (nllabhijati) consists of:
m<HiTtn«>  r« *•« — |Mww*n Jin lyu n ■‘n'l'ltm i ■raWrfUM'i ' “
bhikkhus -Who live as though with a thorn in theVsie (kanda-
kavuttika) land all other who profess the deed and doing 
theory (kammavadakiriyavada)* The red jati (lohitabhijhti) 
include theijains with _ one cloth (nlgantthaefcaaatakaX* The 
yallow jati (haliddafahijati) consists of white robbed house- 
.holders (gihi odatavasana) and followers of naked ascetics 
( a c el a kaa av a ka)» ftjlvakas; and their followers are the white 
jati (pukkabhijati). The purest white jati.- consists of the
Ijivaka leaders, Banda Vaccha > Kiss, S'ankleca and Makkhali 
•Qooala.1 • 'Sho Buddha, however, refutes the six.-fold groupings
made by Pux^aps K&ssapa and maintains that there ara two jatis? 
the black and the white* Even these are decided by birth
since the black jati may breed a black one or white one and ;
white jati may do the same* On another occasion the Buddha,
deiiido that any '.-reference can ba . made to the theory of 
jati (jativada) when supreme perfection in wisdom and 
■■righteousness are-'being - considered, 'The Buddha says,-- •
”Jhtlvnda, gottavada, Hj nat ad a theories- of-jati? gotta,.
- ; ■ * i • ' .1 - 51
and mana, Cpreatage) which Bays you .are held as worthy a©
1 , you arb not held aa worthy. 1 , it is only in marriage i:
\ „ ■ .. . -■ - * '• . '■ if I -
(aviha-v.lvaha) that a reference: is made td\ such hatters. V  
On another occ^dptoh the text vitates that a king would enlist;
-•:a<3 bowmexi; :the' khattlyakumara, ;brahmanakumara?f yoBaafannara, '
* b  - ! ;r: ' „  ' - - t  ■ - v ' ■ , . ■ - 1 ’.... b p  ■ s ' ‘ 1 ••
-and suddakumara, irrespective of their birth (yjatf)» " v
The grouping made through the use of; the concept-■ ,
of jati is, interesting in many iways. Firstly , it recognises 
the two^fpid- division of the society, the low and high, the 
low and exdeTlbnt, and the black, and white. Even the Buddha y 
accepts the last 'division though he uses it: -'to, refute- the 
concept of jati in the matters of spiritual attainrrients.
In doing so the Buddha, expressly "recognises the operation, b- 
of jati-gotta arid mana in social inter^actioni Parana KaSBapa 
■ oh the othep :;hahd ih'obviouhly ihtprested, 'inlcphceptualiaihg^. 
the exist ihg div l c i ons (-groups and cat egories j within the
society based on'occupationftpadecaste and sect affiliations
, \ .; ;■ ■ > --7 . 1 . ? - - - ■ 4 ; b.b '
Be .is in, that sense a forerunner of Manuk The textual :
resoluti;dh‘'>:'of.l'.tiie'-\l‘ow:■'jqt'i' .1 nto‘v-.o ccupafi.on al groups : starting 
witlVcandaia n nd>v&riding-- ^ ‘f t :slibuid;;betaken to 
; b •indicate ;ah order of iownpss - iry wh is thev low.es,
a n d i e ’Theirhighdst (similarlyamong the high jati : 
khattiya ,is; the : highest\ and : oudda ;or bgahapati or , rajanna are 
the :lov/est )* We maybai'spy‘point ioulkthat--; jati Was sometimes 
usedV ad; ahidentific a 11 on in c On junct ion Wit it other, crit eria 
outtilja©K ahd;';jmaifita r(vedic learning) in the -.case
ofyaH hrahraanW* ^  TheHj^ h'ijdha.- oh ,oiie;, occasion has been 
xdentxfxed; with the Sakka jati : by : theI^brahManayM J
- Suhdarxka brahmana asks the jati -of •thebBuddha/not .:
rGcognisln^; him at firat. 7 fhe: -Buddha;inGWefB that he is ;:
of bSakkajatl* J . fThati-both vsidesthembther * s :and, father ’ s 
, , are import anti is; illustrated from Sonadanda brahmapats ; b V
7 7 claim that Jiis sister Vs: son. isVbornwtll 'bri both sides:,
; 7I7 and iAmhatthats-stigmatldatldhy^^ y.-'y w7 ^ hetc b- i;y'W
.'''BUddha'-l;"hsf-Weli y asbb;tM-';iwqi;l;rblmq!wni!7br-ah'i^  as
.■■•7;i.bW^
y .7.2. j' Dig.i.pp.99,122 
v'- 3, 7'Ibid,pp• 90—92
4 .  Su.Ni. A;2'J':v s "b
5, Dig,I,p.i23 
6 * Ib id . . ,p ,1 9 5
i o k k h a r & s a d l , iCu.,t'$aciantaCahki. are- described
-saaAVA/
I.
:- a .a a A :■ :a.‘A
among, other things a© ‘born/well o*\ ‘ both' sides* and recogniaed ,:.yby
vUt.
according1 to the tjaepry of "‘jati 
literally .meaning,, not ignored by the theory of.
■ m
■ 7a7;77‘-■H y 1
- v .Yr*tAV<*
■"
• _ f" 'A,; W '
■Http
v'^ e % .b>
.. v s . t - y , ,
-.riWjW
i , ‘
Gotta* ' " ■ b' • ■' 7 :
■■Gotta^  haa beon used mainly as 'a diacritical- mark '•■
(i.e* Tor the purpose, of- identification)* sThus a brahmana 
woman is described- as belonging -to Veracchaiii* ~ • Ajgtgulimal&s
the- robber who turned a monk, claims that he -is,, of Gaggeya'
Vi ' ‘ -1 • . - ■' ; ..:, " " ' “ ■ , ‘ '3
/gotta toy his. -father and of Msntapl gotta by his. .mother* \ *
A man who-sees a beautiful country woman (janapada kalyani)
i , rJ, /■'.'!.■ . t  . / . ,
.should" enquire of .her-gotta among ofchdr,- flatters. - A man shot.■■; . 77 77
' ; I ■ '  ^! -.: ■ - , , , -
b y ' sh poisohe'a arrow insists on.-knowing. the identity of the 




As we have already seen, "a man remembering his previous.
- ' ' -6 ■' ■ • ■■■-’'* 
births comes to know of his earlier, gotta*-'. Amtoatfha who
.XX. p.165 respectively*.1. Dig. 1. pp.1113,130 i
2i s af. If ...p. 122 , .
3. Maj j . H . p .102 
W  Dig*', I.-- P>193 
5*' ;Majj.I.p.^29 
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5 / , /  A;:
;:7
is thought to be of Kan’hayana gotta is found to be dasiputta
of the Sakkas> when he follows the name and gotta of his
-  —  ’ 1 ancestors (matapetikam namago11am anusarato)* - Other gottas
■ 1 ■ - ■ 2 3 h
mentioned specifically are Bharadvaja,, Iiassapa, Akasa.
* ' • 1 ’ ' - ■' 5The Buddha acknowledges, himself to be of Gotama gotta* /, 
Sometimes gotta name is preferred to the first name of a
'  ' S . .1 ^ „
person when he is addressed^ 'ihaus h brahmap# Sahgarava,
6
is addressed by the Buddha as Bharadvajai Buddha addresses
, 7
his father Suddhodana as Gotama* The gotta in this sense
'(•'from the above cases) denotes lineage affiliation.
However, tile text maintains that gotta affiliation' '-';i . ' ' ■:
is rendered valueless in spiritual affairs* Thus it says,
■/! . > ' ' ‘ 
HThe mortals are purified by deeds, knowledge and dhamma,
' ' 3 ■ >; v;
not by gotta or wealth." On another occasion it is said,
As rivers. lose their name and gotta when reaching the ocean,
so the four vannas, lose their name and gotta when they
..-i,! ,.  ---- ---------------------------■-------- - ^ . - 1 ------------------     ,----------------------------------- --------------^      , - ^ - 1 --------------
li B;ig.Xi'P*92 - , •. - ;
2* Sam* I* ,-p* 170 
3* Ahg. II* p*238 
A. Majy* II. p. 127 
3. Big.II.p. 51 • ,
6 . s-e-O— abev©— M  ff\|i ’ li • PP’ ^  \
71* see above p. 10.7 -fag
8. Big;; I. p. 99 ,
accept .dhamraa a n d  j o i n  tile o r d e r ?  t h e y  a r e  k n o w n  a s  s a m a n  a. .
1’
aakyaputtiyis* 4- ■ Thus,/.the: gotta' la used in- 'fc-Ke --sense' of - „ •.
a diacritical mark here. On becoming monks persons lose their
■ 2 : !lineage affiliation and acquire a new one.
‘ '■ \ ’:r ■ ' " 
H o we v e r g o t t a is also used to indicate status. In
Thus, the Vinaya states, ^Ihere are two gottas, the low (hlna)' •
and the excellent one (nkkatta). Koaiya gotta and Bharadvajal: 1
gotta, are low in this janapadaj - GfotamaV Moggallana, Kaccana,,,/
1 - ■ - ' ' . ■. . 7j , - - -
Jasettha are high*fv The implications of the gotta and its,
: ■ ‘ 4 : ■
hrahraa^ic -influence has been discussed elsewhere.
The Vi nay a.' definition foliowfr immediately after the
. . .  .. „  S - , -./ - : ’
definition of jatl . . and hence it is Hot difficult to see why,
gotta has been categorised into high and low* However, as
we see, even the text recognises the impossibility of using , ; 1:
gotta in the;two-fold' division and hence limits the observation
to *11 hie Janapada M ( pr esumab l.y meaning majjhima j ana pa dal
We may safely conclude that though gotta, through indication .
of lineage affiliation does carry status.: and prestige with i f ,
1, Ang* IV*- pp. 198 f.
2, MtilV. pp.373 i V. 23 • 




it does not reinforce.the two^fold stratification of society 
into high, and: low. It is also significant that there are 
almost no references to the affiliation of the low. group. 
Presumably they did not possess one.' The only, exception is 
Ahgu-limala# But? h,e is not only a robber but also a brahmana* 
Moreover , there is something:of the prodigal- sen returning / 
home- in him*'1 *.• , k r
The Vanna: ,1 ' ■ ‘ v /  / ■' ■ ;
. h ik e  a t i  and . g o t ta ,  the vappa to o  has been used/ / V-
>1 ' : v . " 1 ■■■ i|. '■ ■    , ' ' _■ •• /?
as a d i a c r i t i c a l  mark. A d e s c r ip t io n  o f true , brahmana ; -
‘ . - M .  : ■’ -■ . - 2 . • /  ■ .c o n ta in s ,a re fe re n c e  to  h is  vanna. ?The,monk who remembers
v f 4 /  I /  ^ s *' s h *■ * v '‘ ■ S\ •■L"
h ih  p re v io u s  b irths..- a lso  remembers' h is  vanpa* A mdn Jjde sire 's* 
■ a h e p u t i f i i l  woman t  jahapada k a ly a n i ) , .but c u l t iv a te s  ah  ; f  .
. . , , .  ^ , , — »« * W  _ , t - W — « -  w—  a w   ^ , : » . .
■ - r- ,• * . /> 1 -■ 1 ' 
imaginary'interest in: her without, however,\knowing about -
h e r:va n p a , f h a t ’ i s  whether she i s  o f  b la c k  ( k a lo i ,  brown ■?
/ ’ ' ' ■ '' ' / 1 ’ ' f ’ ^ / 
(samo) or pale (manguro) complekion(vanpa)* The man shot :;
down by hheiipoisone.d' arrow  in q u ir in g -  a b o u t/th e  id e n t i t y  o f  r ;
\ ■ * ; :s . v / - , ' / i ‘H  - . / :
. - \ - - ■» ■   , - /> ' - ' '-'.V ■> '• ; . » " ■ , v/ = ■
h is  a s s a ila n t  wants to  know, among o th e r th in g s ,  w hether he/ ( 
i s  o f  b la c k , brown o r 1p a le  vappa* In  a guest hoube (a g a n tu -
k agare) / the people, namely’ Khattiya, brahrnapa, Vhssarand;
Budda come.: froik f our /dir bet lone and. .taka up/ thOxh/ residence 
there*. =„ •; ■/ / •■ ■ -
. ,;The . term-Vanpa has- -also. -been.-used to indicate the - 
•four-fold- -'division of the society* "It is often stated that 
there1: are■four;- vanpas and they are khattiyo, brahmapa,' vossa 
oudda* / In;-'c:dnVeh8ationiwitlr:Hhe;':Buddha, /H'|aa/Pasahadi. 
askaY e'x am "'asking .about a future state* • There fare four 
vappas y khattiya» brahmapa, yessai 'suddai /and-/.tdey ' are * 
possessed Hf,f±yer qualities 'of;,atriving* .-;] / h b r d i  (the ': -
hi /. i ■ „ • ; ' - ■„
Buddha):,"1 cbuld .there, he any distinction, ■ any .-difference /t, ; •. 
bdtween theifour v a p n a a * - The- Buddha, answers through a; / /,
simile , rxiiis .as if there may ••be - -among elephants.horses;, 
or oxen to bo tamed, fwo^ elephant a, two horses. or*, two oxen, 
ihat; aro•Hdll -trained and Hell tamed, and,- two .of each., that
i ■ s ' s '
are not'famed/and trained* ''What -do you think1-about 'this?'-" - ;> 
V/ould the bo ;.tyk>, .elephant ©, horses and oxen'l'ha,t .are to be-‘r
tamed, when .so tamed and - trained,. reach, - the tamed" sturt e.?-
. , - ... • .  - '  ;  a  -  ■ ”  . ’’ • - --- '■
Would taty attain a tamed fank¥n The Buddha explains to :
lio King Paseiiadifa;-that there .are four 'yapnaB* 'khattiya’,-;
brahmana, yossa...'andsudda* Among these the■ khattiya and the
A'1; *
:• :/Y:
. .. - - ■ - -aa!
■ - - ' r . - - ■ ■ -■ . ■ ■' ■ 
a a.' ■ ■ / •  . ' I-:v • ‘ ' - ■ a a a ;
...bxlihfflaiia are pointed t.p as chief? that is to say in the ;
way. of addressing ■ them riein£.- up ;“fr6m one) s seat • for them,.
- ‘ ' " ■ - '  ’ ■ , * a .  -  ■' ' a >  W-'Wi■ " . , - ■ - .'"1 ' ' -AA,-
saluting them .with joined palm,a and rendering thera service*
' ' V ■ ' : -■ ' ‘ i. ' " .■ ■ ’ " ' 4 "■ •'
It ;ia.-clear - that, the; Buddha slike' ‘the text-;,,ru'cognises' the
; /" ' ; y- l , i > ' - -s '. : ■ " rH V 1. „ - ■ - A- .vH ' /■/.;.■■■Kr f ■ A ' ■■ ; - =■- - i ■' A',; ' 1 ' / . r i • ,.
■ four^fold division? which is rehl and yet through hia simile,
./■ 1. ’■ - ■ . ?'"/ *iS -f ; . , . . .  - 1 ’ . ,■>
professes; ah eventual extinction of it, when the lower vanpa v/ J:;
' ■ ' ■ ’ V' / ■ ■ 'A ■ .,■ , ;, 1 . : \
(presumably)./Hill'reach, the- standards of the higher,. through
. 1  • “< ‘ vA A / a . '■ •' , ■ .■ A / A , .  ■ ,• - A -  ' A
- A ' . . .  • . a  ; t  , ' - - A . : ,  - . . . /  1 '■ ■ ”  v • ;  a  . - A -
the ■ five t quali'tie js** -o s t £1 That. the. Buddha, accept s i  he
,.  .. , * ‘7V'!AA A'-7
' J;1
... .. ■ . ■ .. , - . ... A:/?;®
four If old division .isfeXear- -from another “ins tauceV . The aA.. /..a a a /a/
■ ' ■ - /s;ass
'd.' -drid-/A
■; i i 1 W  ;; //f
brahraauae of. f/siva'tjbh'i hear of the Buddha th^t- -!?Obtama' teaches
' ' ,a ‘, - Y ■.i ;' Y,Ya :.. ■. / a-/ .Y;/.,
. . •'the/purityfof four -fold vap^a-- (go t a m a catlAvapdim• suddliim A/-,.- / /
' A“f pahnapetl)'..andVthhse brahmapas. come to, verify ,this statement* ^
On^ ' anbther Occasion the Buddha in ddscribink his dreams eays;-;;/.--:'":’f••••/,- - 'A-'’ - -y r / / a ; . * ' ’ - ,* a  f. '■-■■■ A "
,/.i ■" ; /'lA// ’■ " • :Ja'. ,,.-Aa p\,ydpyrp%p
, ' that/four birds; of different vappa come from directions
7 A' r 1 A ; , / "A^;, '■ ' . . " .;
'A.- ,:. ,sail’d ;sit at his--feet j likewise the monks from four vanpas-,
a *. .: ' - .■. .. ■ a
a ; khattiya? brahmana, vessa, audda, Como within hie fold* h, ?A aa/AA
. . . v. ;■ ■ ■ ■ ' ~ ' "
- ’ . ■/ ' r 7 A-"--:;.-//;.,=
A klien a/mail joins the Buddhist order, he becomes without a
, " * '  . . .  ’ t . " . .  ;■ . I t  * ’ ' ‘ “ . ’ 1 ■ ' '
a , , . , .  ... ' vanna (vevanplya.vy?|,i)*  A khattiya, brahmana, vessa .and-sudda,JA/aA#
if be exerts himself may attain the supreme, purity,■ ~ ■ ,-■<■ _ .... - - . ■ y , ■.iV-Av
" - ' ■' ' ■ -A - . . A A / A        ,  ---
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There are instances where the tern! varma is absent,
though the four-fold division of the society into khattiya,
brahmana, vessa, sudda group often occurs* We have referred
to some of these before, and we refer to further cases here.
Thus we find that a man who gives gifts to a & a ma na-b ra hma na
in the hope of some return concentrates (so that he may '
obtain them) on wealthy khattiya,.. brahmana, and gahapati
- ' - -■ i
(khattiya Mahasala, brahmana mahasala and gahapati mahaei-jla),
  --------------------------  .r-- ---—  ...I-.- ■—».«» tV«W T«W~»
While instructing the monka, Sari putt a tells them that during 
their xtfanderings in var 1 oua, jatia padag > they are likely to be 
asked questions by khattiya, brahmana, gahapati, and samana , .
scholars (Pandlta), King Pasenadi complains to the Buddha 
that as a,judge he saw a wealthy khattiya, brahmapa and 
gahapati (khattiya mahasala , brahinapa mahasala and gahapati 
mahaaala) deliberately lying in order to fulfil wordly ,
3
desires, Queen Hallika says to the Buddha that in the
:
•rajas family (rajak.nla ) there are khattiya, brahmana and 
gahapati maidens .(karma) and over them she holds supremacy 
(issaradhipaccqffl. Kare m )», Blsewhero a khattiya is described
as one whose aim is wealthques t is wisdom, resolve is power , I.
ideal is domination, .want is territory, • The .brahmana is one , ;
1. Aug.nt}l39 ... 1 •:
2. Sam* III, p.8
3. S&rai. 1, p. 74 ;
k, Ahg, XI, p.205
m
w h o s e  a i m  is..-we aliii» q u e s t  i s  wisdom> r e s o l v e  i s  V e d i c
learning, ileal is sacrifice and want is the fruit of .
' 1 ' ’/ * /  -1" t -■ 4 
.. ■ 1 J,l.
sacrifice, The gahapati is one -whose air is wealth, quest
i s  w i s d o m ,  r e s o l v e -  i s  c r a f t  a n d  v m n t  is t h e  f r u i t  o f  Work, ;
"■ ■ '■ ' l' ‘ * - '(kammant p pay o ;j a, enterprise )• . 1 Whereas ■ there .are--four' ■
vannas there are eight a^^ctihiies ( parIsa )» They are khattiya^
p a r  I s a, b r a h m a n a . ,, g a h a p a t i ,  a a m a p a ,  c & t u m a h u r n j a  ( f o u r  divine'
kings) ^ tavatimaa gods (thirty tdiree gods) , mlray .and the ..
■ ' : "1 . ' ’ 2 ' • ' * ' * 
assembly of -the'’ Brahma, gods,. . t • g/...
From the above instances and those throughout the; 
chapter,; it is.apparent, that ;b he; four-fold division of ; if 
society into khattiya , brahmmjnn,, vessa , sudda. group is 
sometimes replaced by a three-fold one consisting of khattiyax 
brahmana and!gahapati.
' . \- ■ (/ ■ '• V
Nati:
1' ! h . ,
We argue- that uati or extended fein-gro'up functions/ f 
as an effective caste and in that sense, therefore, is nearer 
to' the. modern sub-caste« . - '• ' •
The Buddha gives a special permission :to former 
m erab era o f- ano t her s e c t, (an nail 11 hi y a. pub b o ) . w ho ar e • ilhkkas -,
by birth (jatiyasaki.yo), because they are the same nati as
1 '
Buddha*"- For others s however, 3 ' there . is a prohat x ouary -
l 1 * J ' 4 r' | l / V
period* I'.'Uon the Buddha died, remain a of his body (sarxr a 
bhaga ) were claimed,by tho hiechavis of Vesali, the Kellyas 
of Pumagama, the Maltah of Pay a , the Bull is of All, aka p pa 
and tho Moriy&s ,of Pipphalivana, on ther ground that they 
were khattiy&s and.tho Buddha wan also a khattiya. Ajalaaaitu 
of -Magadha claimed tho body on, the ground *that he wan a 
khattiya and the Buddha,was also a khattiya*' It is claimedi 
by the brahmana of Vottlmdipa bn tho .grotxndf that’ he vmn a 
brahmana whereas the Buddha was a khattiyk* But the Bakkas , - 
of KapilaVatthu ' claimed it qn the ground that, the Buddha werj
.k" £ * *-v ; ’  • V1 x  ' r ' - * " ' 1-hn * y ' i ’i  ! i ’ s- 'Vqv;5.k^!'*yi' j  i\y k .y . ‘v OfZ/giMp * I-,-.;,' * C ^  ^  \ :w J * O
the great eat one in their nnti< (a mhakata u a t i c> e i1 h o ) * e~ The 
monk Budinna during- tho famine goes from Vajjian territory 
to VosalI ’ so that he may get alma-,food from hib, jiati s and by 
giving food' hie nati may ’achieve merit* Raja Malla says to
- '*•*'?•.. : - r!.J ; o ■ -■ .? • --? /C. ; ■: . ' j, • ~ '.j ^ « ‘ ;. - v  ■ * * ^ ' .y->,•! - , s- i • > , . . ’ * -. J y  ". * .r.‘ ' i- -i sS.v., ’-.: •■ ■; •=•.^ ; >! -.
Ananda, ”1 am no t im proa sod by the Bud dha, Dhatnma or saingha* 
but a rule was made among, tile nati (natihi aamga.ro Jkato) ■ 
that whofjoovor. does not'go to meet'the Buddha will be fined 
five hundred (coins)*, It la due to fear of punishment from
:i* Vin« X* p* 715 ybhikhhayo imahatn * natlnam.,Jvenjiyniii
' par i hax'am danmfiti-^
nati a (natfnaro ct andabhay iy(a) that I go." Among the four 
kinds of Xosseja which cause renunciation,, loss of nati 
(natipar 1 junnam) is one* The loss of nati; fa further
explained as reduction in the- natakaa (nataka,annpnbhena 
parikkhayagi gacChanti). , A man of low, character, lies when
he-is hskecl ?to go as-a witness 'before a meeting (sabhagato), 
an assembly (parleagato), nati (nati majja gate), a-royal . 
family (rajaku-lamaj jagato)* The bVahmapa• Sojgi^a^^a’ refers
to the -Buddha as *The samapa Gotama who has left hi© home1
■ - ' . . ' :■:* , • ■ 1. ■ 
after'■ giving up- a great 'nati group (maharitaH-natisamgham . —
. . „ -1 ',.<>!■ A ■
o hay a pa bbajito). The gahapati, gahapatiputta or others
leav Q homej alto r .giving- up a small or great dir c 1 e of nat is 
X&ppant vu natxparivattam pahay a , mahantaigi vaihatlparivattam
' ' ■ ’ ; r . ■ " ■ ' - - " , , 1 W , - ’
. v. -■  ^ ■ 5 '  > ’ • ' ■ . ; ' 1 . ■
pah,ay a pabb a j .ito ho ti) * > A woman (ittM ) is protected by
nat 1 r arnong others* Here the text explains that it is the
natakaS who- protect her* The B u d d h a i f  he becomes a house
holder he will b© a king who, will have abudante; of wealth
and corn, land and property fourfbited animals,‘ strong and v
*#»- ■* 1 ' ' ■ ' ’; • ' * •
able natls.. . /'There are five losses ( vyasaiia.nl) among which
the loss: of nati and of wealth are given phecedenee over the
• -2 ■ 
o t h e r s * ■
, The powers of a respectable woman (matugama) are* ,
* f he'* power o f  beauty (rupabalam) > of wealthy (bhogahalam ) , of 
nati (natibalam) of having a 'son,. (puttahalam) and o f ’chastit
- '. Y . \r {. , , * . - ■ g,
.•(sllabalagi.)« . A man with1'faith (ariyasavaka) ~ who obtains
riches through work and diligence must give five shares 
(balls)* These are shares to Sati (Satibalim) > to a gub.s.t'V’'-h4- 
(a tit hi halim)Fie ancestors (pu bh a pet ab all m ) to 'the 'king'
(rajatoal1 ffl) and to the gods (dova balim)* Among the various
topics prohibited to a monk is the gossip about nati (nati- .
.' " i  *5 ' k ' ' ■ : ■-I
katha). The man whose limbs have been cut ;off is surrounded
by his nataka in the house belonging to the nati (natighare..;
.. ' '  g ’ ■ i- ■' .; ‘ -1 Tv
hatakehi samparikinno hot!)* , When the monk/Budinna; goes -
to, his ov/n village, his natfdasi sees him and reports the /
■ ' ; I , \ :. n
m a11 e r t o hi s mot her *
The' • te'rm• nati. la/.©ometimes u s e d i n : aon jvmc'tion' with 
knla : (f ami I,y ) as - can1 be- Been •-from the following'instanc ee * _
The- 'gahapati ■ Ugga p f' Ve'a.all''•p&jpm.it& his wivas, to go to- their ; 
nati-"he la if they so desi,r o iFkewis©.,' they bxkihmaiia'Maha,-;, 
<go.vlnda permitBQhi#'forty wives' to go to natlknla-.:hn:d; /seek- 
~ano ther he©hand . ( natikulani;;gagchanta. >; an041bh.g t tar am V 
pariyesatdly '-Whpn -a; monk: pf- tin jagdha arriy.B.^ ; ’aft er; a • long 7; 
•time ,to hlV;- natikUiay people Bay’, ,** At-last .the • rover 'end has 
come*- keep,yfclie meal ready* n . The 'monks r‘e~ invited by. -the- . •
brahmana 'go"to‘ their natiltula even after- ■the^WreFsatisf&e'd
7,-7 .■  ^  ^ /sy-
' \ ■ :' , . . ’ ' . ; ‘ . . < /j. .>■’*. ' ■ N
;by; him * some of. them With aims- bowl £0c&*\ "'A. huh Fix;. ' :
pupil -of Bhahda-’ Kapilanl .who quarrels 'With nunB>v,;gbesvlo;:.her ..; 
nati kuXa In a Village (gamaka^ natiknlaT dgamasi)v ./’V f
;■ ' At this stage', it: would ;be useful to’; point out Th e 71-
signifinance--oil various usages' -of -the, term nati ; mentioned :*•“ 
above; and ;at-''the aam© ;time. pompare nati with' 'the. modern'; F 
•'concept of; ££&te-« .' -Thu© we can Bee from the above usages that 
when the ter in nat!- has been used, by itself, it denotes like; 
the,modern caste a social, group* • At otter times i f i s  -'coupled
■with-'- the terms sUptFFs \samgMarb.r,-(pariyatt a ,:,(circle) - which’
: .• =. : ,"> 7 • ; ■ 1 i,
themselyes 'indicate ‘grouping* 'Xt-'.is; signific-ant . that -
? *"• • *
B&kka;jatiF( those born ofVBakkh)- are the same.nati- as the
Budhha, who is also born .a -Satefau ; The,Buddka, ..instead of '
• -  ^ ' : ' /  . ; 
disregarding ‘this affiliation (as he does. in the, case of/ -
other.conceptual ;o r .?statu© imputing! groups such as khattiya,f
- f : ... v , ' --\ ' X
brahmana and sudd a dr high and low, low and excellent, jati,.: ' 
vanna or got ia) - a pec 1,1 lc ally' - reo.Qghis.es,;' i tv i n ' rules. .oi- ’ 
recruitment in the;. sai/igha. The Buddha is acknowledged by 
■the;;.Bakkas ' of .Kapilavatthu:-as ..jtlyeiryiiatijsgt f ho > wherea® - the <F 
other extexidedlkinvgroups (ruling) claimed'; idehtification- 
^withfBuddhh^phythe ■ grounds of their - common. -khattiya' origin, F 1 
Tlhls'--shows, that iiati is a smaller group than the Jati .or vanna 
.groups; which are'formally.,..mentioned aklkhatfciya, ‘brahrjia^av; . IF 
..yeseal sudda,, or. as khattiya' b.rahraa#af and gahapati* It" is F 
' also ‘significant; to/note that F h C ;term hat1 is not Used to ; - 
indicate, status',/. There -is ho-arrangement-of nSt.i in the same-.'* 
manher as. in- jat’i.v 1 The flash, is due to the fact that where 
a status is ass.ocriated with social functions F t  here is ah 
absence.vpfFa- gehpral caste ‘.system in ihe.,.m.Q,dern;,'-Behsea F F =;
- “■ 'Xikei the-miodern" caste nati . may take;:-evidenee , make
rules, -and, imppae-/punishment. in the form • of ;a:gfih.e* - A -man.- 7 F- 
jimst 7 of f or ‘ a shaio to. the nati when he!obtains wealth, Ffhe;
loss of nati-is serious and .may .lead :-fc©/; renunciation. A
woman may rely on her nati and. consider it a -powers - A nun
may go to nati on account of 7a^quarreiX, . i j monk -ifta'y-- resort""
to'it . at the' time of a famine, - Women, on being forsaken by
their husbands can go .hack to their nati^families, ■And the
people welcome a monk of their nati with food, The monks
* ■ «  -  3
have to he prohibited from gossip about nati*,(natikatha).
There is no''direct reference. as to- ’the,; composition 
of the nati group. But the use of the term in conjunction 
with the term .kula suggests that it possibly .consisted of 
a number of jCfdas. In the 'tens nati-kula, nati is used as 
an adjective, qualifying kula. The intention of such a use'
is cilear; it seeks to point only to a certain kula, not
<• • ’ ■ v
one * s own, from which help may be sought. 7
: * : "
In one of the instances mentioned above, nati fa
■ • F , '* 2
resolved into hatakg., to bilineage* Buddhaghosa. defines
nati as the spouse!s parents (i.ev affinea). But in view ,
’ \ i y" ; ■ 3 • . ; ;
biff he above illustrations, Buddhaghosa*b explanation does : 
.not s-t.and>7 y The texk as well ae the Buddha are in clear
\ ‘ .? ' }■ ; F  r *■' *
agieoment that nati is a kinship group, equated with nataka
a.-Angi ,V. pp.128-129 F
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by text, with affines by Buddhaghosa* To take the textual 
explanation as correct, would mean the existence of two terms 
for the same real (as opposed to conceptual) group, which is 
not a very tenable situation. The only way out is to accept 
that Buddhaghosa-by indicating affines sought to show that 
the nati group was larger than hataka and also included the 
affines. In such a case,.we are not confronted with the 
existence of two terms for one real group. The text would 
be right in having two terms especially as.we.have shown that 
nataka, obviates the necessity of a separate term for affines. 
Buddhaghosa too would be partially justified in: pointing out 
that the specific affines, the spouse*© parents’--that are 
difficult to subsume under the term nataka are the nati.
Thus Buddhaghosa*a explanation is correct in so far as he 
sought to indicate a larger group than tho nataka, wrong in 
so far as he limited nati to specific affines* >i
The equation of the Buddha*s nati to Sakka in fact 
suggests, that although hatf was a kinship group, it was 
larger than the sum total of actual kinship generally recognise 
under terms such.,as nataka, natisalohita, Kula and so on.
' ’ ' *.*!*■* 4 «.!■! .iMHInrilM Pii »■
The conceptual and real social groups?
It would be appropriate to discuss the general issues
of the kinship grouping4©'.. This can be done by isolating 
and pointing to the real from the conceptual grqup© mentioned 
in the text* The reality of a .group lies in the fact that 
such a group'cah be.isolated on the basio.of the functions 
it -performs*Secondly, a, real group is related, to othex4 such 
groups which are within the society, jThirdly, the actions
o.f the members of a real group are governed by the- '-knowledge, 
of the - membership of it* Conceptual .groups, -are, those which 
categorise the society in terms of some sociological criteria ,
usually ' for the purpose of understanding. the';-working- of a-
- ' (‘ \ *
society. .They may or may not be real* Xu so far asthey
• a're not '‘r^al, they will'be categories, rath.erf-than groups. ; F •’
The validity of categorisation will depend on 'the concept 
used., An•-elementary use of concept of high ‘and1 low in. order ‘
to under stand the •st rat if ic ation is an .example in point*
We have found that the concepts of household, . 7
»■ ■ ■ ■ , (= 1 A ' T. ' •:
-family, n atf salohita, hat aka > vapna, j a t x g o t t a ?  and nati ? F 
have been used in the text* The concept of household is 
chiefly expressed through the mention of relatives and quasi­
relatives /in given order. Sometime© the terra kutumba also 
bears the meaning of household* The term for the family 
group-. I s : 'kula ’ and its variations? na t l s a l o h ita,, nat aka and 
nati are the, larger kinship groups we have been able to .
discover. All. these groups are real. In contrast van ha and:..- 
3'atl an cl its subdivisions’are. the - ahncepts found in the text- 
in; relation/ to social stratification. It .occurs whore "a’ 
etatus*p0Bi'fci©h‘ is claimed or denied because/, of it*; We -may'. ' 
conclude, from this that the very -c1aims -and their-denial 
suggest the-' absence - of settled-■gr<?uping in terms of jatl and . 
yanna. -The mqst 'wh can ..claira about the reality- of jati -and 
yaijfia :la that' they were the ..criteria inj terms .pf;- which!', high 
and low status v/aa contested by: ari individual* As criteria 
of grouping we must denyrthpirtreality/Fy 7';
!f ' ' ; ; ’ . • . r *• ' • 1 1 ' ■ ' . ■ ‘,V
Conclusions£ -/c ■ , , " ■
1. Nature/ of1 the extonded f a m i l y ' •.- .. '! y F " ’ F  /  .t... -
- From our study of ihe Uriicr^ personal'- relationship© 
at' the- -begihning: ,o.t the- chapter it" i s ; apparent' • that theF-F 
family.unitywas larger than /the nuclear family (many wife 
and/unmarried children)y The extended family unit| ,as we 
would like to nail it,y consisted of a man and his mother-father? 
son f wife , son1 a Wife» brothersr sisters and "other depended 
relatives*/FThe household group on the other; hand was even - 
larger, milincluied slaves and household servants.' --It.‘.perhaps 
- includedyfriehda, .;and> acquaintance© f agricultural workers;, and 
their superintendents# - Fy. F ; F
From tlie ^extensive use "of the term kula apd various 
meanings that 'we have, been able to discern from its usage'it . 
is clear that there were no hard and fast divisions in day 
to day affairs between the family and the* household group*
The.-family with which, the literature deals in its 
.'kinship aspect was a patrilineal group with a head known as 
Kblapatl or kulajettha. The junior mate members,of the family 
were known by the generic term kulaputta* Ideally the 
behaviour of the family members towards the head waa marked 1 
by respect and obedience) and the head on his part exercised ; 
Wisdom and ■ authority* - ,
’ ■ 1'he position of women in the. family’was definitely U
inferior to. that of men* A woman was respectable only if - 
she'was protected by some one. She had her immediate 
relatives, her mother, father and husband as protectors*
The residehce.’on marriage was patrilocal. -
; Desceht w;a.tii‘patrilineal and‘ho was inheritance.
Only in one base do we find a sister's,;son, preferred to one's 
own. H o w e v e r f r o m  , the importance'attached to the nataka ’ 
group, and also from specific;references where the mother's •
. lineage'hasv some, bearing on the social status olha person, r 
In a ritual context on the other hand the family was a 
patrilineal unit. The evidence of ancestor worship and the
Vv.
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group in the Buddhist Society'*‘ diotyovcr, tho term, by
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of the term nati in terms 'of actual kinship relationship* 
This 'lends no to believe that the tom/i which is obviously 
a_ kinship term refers not to actual kinship rolnfclotiaidp« 
but'to pqton'liul onoa* /this ft to in with the idea of caste 
ms we know It* ■
The presence ol caste-like elements in Buddhist - 
Coed sty, however,- boon not ?i <Vo e s i$t> r i 1 ty. 1 w pi y - tho presence 
of a '  developed caste-oyoiem* by a caste system we moan 
■k o y stem of social s t r h t ;L f :i c a b :i. o  n , in which caste was 
urnnl’ & L i a u n i  t o,C ranking* So far ao we cam one, endogamy - /)
V ‘ - I k  -a  p h i ' A : b e - y  'S -i -1 *'/ ’ !;‘\ b  b::-_ t  ’ *,< c . b . * ^ -.•' ‘ } . ' ; y - 'V p i" : : ! . ;  / A ' t . . .  • • f ' ; ; - i\ • • -1; \  , 'b'-. .  p..’ ' : . / V  A. : -'-/■■ " '' I- / '  .■
and coaimoinsaliby j. the two llmdmtunvtal eharue teriatleo of
•motieru caatej are absent* Such evidence a s ,wo have,
point to tho, fact that marriage with a non-nai;^ wu»
pormiaoablo out aide carato or pod ally when the two oa bogory «
stratitlenilorr w&d not violafcau.Thuts > vk; find marriage *
■ ■ ' . \ . /Stroll<]
between khattiya, and hr ah map a mentioned without any -
di'aaipsrovtetif, On tho other hand when a brahmapa. ;Lo married
ter a dosi there la a definite btigma etcached to it*
3. Social stratifloation:
A number of systems of stratification have been 
used, of which fenrta is one* To stress the obvious, it is 
'based 011 the four categories, khattiya, brahmana,: yessa? 
sudda. As we have seen, however, only the brahmana and 
khattiya are social groups in any true sense# . The vessa :■ 
and sudda categories are residual and cannot be identified 
with the real social groups*, ' . ■
From the evidence presented we can see * that *v anna a,
Is, a two category system with brhhma^a and khattiya■forming
the upper category, and vessa and sudda forming the, lower*..-;’-
The, struggle for status was confined mainly^tolkhattiya and
brahmapa groups. They form the two opposing sub-categories,:
ritually
each one aspiring for a/superior status. It seems that the 
brahmapas in fact do occupy a status superior to that of 
khattiyas, and the latter challenge it through the person of 
the Buddha and through their political power* We repeat.that 
the khattiya. is a category and at; best a diacritical mark; 
the, real social groups are the ruling extended kin-groups
( . f ■ '
which bear.this mark. The veasas and suddas form the lower 
category which do not participate in the khattiya^brahmana 
struggleffor superior social status.
in bill's-chapter we examine- some, of'the implications' 
of- the kinship system,/:, which is described-ip the- last /chapter*- 
Firstly we .attempted to demonstrate the fapi:/t:hal kinship 
..plays'a vital-'part In the ordering social lati-oh ships in 
the Bu&dhi-st society* Secondly, we shoivfe’di'thalA the extended 
;'family, is aii./impbTtant- social group within the kinship systoni, 
W'f may, therefore,, expect with some ju©11 f 1 oaf.ionpthat kinship 
-relationships-and-particularly the family, influence: the; 
,prcioring of j economic. relationships. 7 ;That7 this via -so, -we ■
dpmoiis'trated''partly in the last chapter- b y * --Wd- 
mutual economic obligations of the relatives3 and, by pointing 
out that the family was both a 'consuming 'and' property-holding 7 
unit. In thi,©' chapter, however, w© shall be mainly concerned 
with productive and distributive activities and, therefore, . 
will attempt to find out whether the family ''operates' as a 
group in these economic .activities m  woXI, and. if 30 how*-.'
We shall deal with this in due 'course# For 'the moment ’we-• ■ 
turn to the. immediate task of ascertaining the nature of,< 
produative and distributive activities and how they are 
organised* We shall describe these activities and consider
how many of. them, are organised-as -occupations. It -is 
difficult to arrive at a satisfactory definition ,of ; ,
occupation but' vie, may dofine.lt for our--purpose;,ha a net V •'i
! ■ , ' ’*■'// . "7;
of activities^detsigned to produce a livelihood. But in ! 
deciding :whethei :or not 'an.activity;- (or'd- set’ of/ activities), 
may. be called ah ‘ occupation! -w'e shhll ‘u s e • feh@-r fallowing., - ; >••■/';, 
criteria# 'Firstly we shall ’ascertain., the:’ specialisation^"^ . -r % 
involved in It . Such specialisation usually'■ ihvolvps ' the . 71“ 
acquisition of'skill or of a,period of appre‘nticodhip*• But"'•-• pVt'
i ' T’ ■ , : ■: . ’ n  ■ ' * ,-=* / , ' * ‘r v
- ■ t  '' < - , ■. i ' *. J1 H ■ -  "-0 ’ a
it/-may. also be based.'on the-:‘poosdasion of,-.the- -'appropriate/ 1a
ritual or social' status, by :tkfr person who" engages-.- in-"It#- ' 7/;./,/V:
•: . . , • ' jL A; - * *.. ' , ■; s-//>;• ■ -.. ' :•/ :'
■ ’ ' ‘i ' >.\i / . ‘ V- ■- . / ’ /  - -' .^-'7 - ' 7
This Astatmp-may :agalh. be achievable-'or ascribed. Secondly;! ■ ' • 
we. shall consider'whether a number '.of separatelyf mentioned;,-i.--7 
activities, .which are similar' in other respocts1,(tiipugh not 
identical) and carry the same ritual, and social connotations! 
'Can in 'fae.t-.-be -grouped'under a single occupational label.1 pp. 
not. ^This. would be- useful, especially where the' prolificlfy,; 1 
Of terms indicating activities1 denotes variety: in.--material 1, -• : 
culture, but not so much in the social organisation. For 
example gf Afflbapalaka (keeper of. a--mango orchard')/ and Jamb u.pa lake, 
(kpeper of a_ rose^apple orchard) mentioned in>pne single  ^ ;
social context do not enhance our knowledge even if Wo : :
differentiate, between Amba and Jambu, In such cases, it 
would indeed be more sensible to group both together and 
call it ohe occupation.. 'What -.we- ar'e concerned with’in pur : 
analysis is not'so much the variety of. fruits as with the 
social position -of the palakas (the keepers) of fruit 
orchards visra^vis other* occupations# .
A variety of productive and distributive activities 
'is"mentioned in the texts through the descriptive terms which
;; ' ■. . 77, . !-. <.*l
refer to the men engaged in such activities# ‘‘Fbr example, 
pottery, as an activity is shown through the term kumbhakara* 
Our task ip then made.simple if we make a list of such terms 
and proceed'with their material and socio-economic implicat­
ions through examining the various contexts in which they 
occur# We shall call these 'activity-denoting1 terms occupat 
ions. But those terms which do not add to our knowledge in 
the socio-economic context, we shall group under one generic 
occupation and deal with as such.
Of the variety of such occupations, food producing 
(i.e. kasi-gorakkha) and trading (vanijja) are more or less 
.open to ail* But as they need to be dealt with/in some 
detail, we shall;turn to them later# For the moment, we 
deal with the other terms# ■ ,
The most important of the terms concerned wit||
occupations is sippa! It is sometimes translated as crafto
That the term is a generic one can be seen from its use in
the instance where a brahmana living by various craft's (puthu
sippena) is called a sippiko* In another place sippas are
divided into high and low* The high sippas are specified as
counting coins (mudda), accounting (ganana) and writing
(lekhana); the low ones are those of the (cammakara) leather-
worker, the reed-worker (najakara), the potter (kumbhakara),
the tailor (pesakara) and the barber (nahapita)*^ Also
Jivaka in desiring to learn a sippa chooses medicine.^ In
yet another context a low caste acrobat, while talking to his
5assistant (antevasi), calls their activity a sippa* With
reference to this, farming and cattle rearing (kasi-gorakkha)
6and trading (vanijja) are referred to as vocations (kammam). >
In yet another place sippa is differentiated from farming
, (kasi), trading ( vapi j j a ) , cattle-rearing (gorakkha),
tbowmanship (issitthena), the king's service (rajaporisena)————.—-—.——-—.——   —.—_—
I* Horner, B.G.D. II, p .176
2* Su.Ni, 613 vs,
3* : Vin. 17, pp, 6-7 
^  Ibid., I. p. 369
5* Sam, V. p. 169
and mendicacy (bhikkhacariyaya) It is clear, therefore,
that the term denote© what may be called professions $ 
manufacturing crafts such as those of the potter and reed-
last ly entertaining, which is better described as an arte 
In our opinion, therefore, sippa is a term which covers both 
manual and non-manual skills and hence is a more, inclusive 
term than craft when craft is used to denote a manual skill 
only® We may, therefore, translate it as occupation* But 
in doing so we must also remember that the texts do not 
necessarily always identify all occupations as sippa, and 
that there are some occupations at least which may not be 
identified as Sippa®
.Service occupations:
tunnavaya)» and cook (alarika, suda) are the persons who 
follow service occupations* 3?he rajaka v/ashes the clothes
worker, the service crafts such as that of the barber, and
Seen in the above manner we find that the washerman*- 
dyer (rajaka), the painter (cittakara), the barber (nahapita, j? 
kappaka kasavato)? the t tantavaya,
and returns them to the owner® 2 He also dyes cloth, and
1« Ahg. III.. ,p. 225
1perhaps paints on it as well* The cittakara also paints
2but does so on well polished panels, walls and cloth.
That of nahapita (also known ae Kappaka> and kasavgta) is 
perhaps the most recorded of the service occupations. His 
sons, who follow the .same craft when he is old,, go round the
local community giving their services in exchange for food .
1 ? ■ : : • , 3
to be used in giving a meal to the Buddha and the monk's.
He acts as a messenger for a brahmana. When the Sakka
youths go, out of their country to join the order, he is
their, servant-companion and the recipient of the personal
h 5 .
effects (alamkara) of his masters. His.occupation is listed
as a low sippa and he is abused'by angry nuns as lowborn
1 i. - 1 rp
tnihina-jacca)' and the remover of dirt (malamajjhano).
Yet hie craft may not have been very low, because the 
brahmana Lohicca uses him as a messenger and even the king 
Makhadeva addresses him as samma, a term which denotes ,
•i> • Sam. II, 'pp. 101-102
2* Ibid. ' ,
3. Via. -I., p. . ,,
W  Big.■I ; p . .225 .
5. Vin. II. pp. l82~l83
6. VIn. IV.■ p. 7
7. Vin. IV.. p. 308
familiarity, instead of bhane, the term more appropriately
1
used by a master for a servant. The fact that he is used 
as a messenger: at all shows, his role to be greater than 
denoted by his occupation. That this is so, c.an also be 
seen from the fact that he betrays king Dxghiti, who was 
at one time his. master, to the king of Kasi,,where he stays. 
Qn another occasion, he receives the gift of 'a village..(gama 
yar‘affll frpm the ..legendary king Makkhadeva for being his kY" 
personal attendant.^ '
The occupation of a pes'akara is also described as 
low sippa.’1 He is described as tantavaya and from the
: X^EX,. ’ ■ . ,■ ■ ..;
description of his activities he., is a weaver. - in another 


















where he attempt© to build a house for the monks without the
- ' W:-/
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proper material for building and without the proper guidance
/ & ‘ ... ,  -‘-v-V -■......
on how to build it. The cook Cauda) is seen in the: king*s
service and receives payment (vetana), clothing (acchadaha)
and gratuity (abhihara) for good serviced k *
v 'X XX■ Y ^k;YYi
the naha"
The-last• service occupation 
paka or the bath attendant.!
in our list is that 
Me do hot know much
1. Dig. I. p. 225 .
,2. Vin. . 1. p . 3 k1*' X'
3. Maj j. IX. .pp. 75-76
E* Vin., t v . p. .? •
3. Vin. H i .  p. 259
6 . Vin. II. p. 159
7 .i-. j Gam. V. p. 1^9 ' '■ ■" ■ ' *' '
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him except the detailed description of his craft, However, 
he has an assistant (antevast). This last point is of 
interest since this is in contrast to the rajaka and the ; 
nahapita both of. whom have putta working for or. instead of 
them* . We shall discuss the significance of the term anteyasi 




In the second category of occupations those of the 
artisans arb, the reedyworker (nalakara)> the, potter,
(kumbhakara), the vehicle-maker (vanakara), .the: needle-maker 
(sucxkara), the goldsmith (suvannakara), the metal1smith ‘YiX 
, (kammara), t he car pen t er (palaganda), t he i vpry -worke r 
(dantakara)> the garland-maker (malakara) and the silk % Y 
manufacturer (kosiy akara),
najakara is a basket-maker hut is to be
differentiated from another class of baskst-maker, t
2 3 . v  ; ■
His craft is a ■sippa albeit,a low one. Unlike the otherf.
artisans in the group, the najakaras have the distinction of
living in their own settlement (iffajftaklira-. gama)* X The story
1* Dig. I. p. 74
2# Vin. XV, p. 6f •
3* Ibid* -
vena
in which this'is mentioned also puts forward the possibility 
of a nalakara who has never left his settlement* However, 
the meaning of this statement is not very clear* In another 
place a monk, committing suicide from the Gijjaku£a peak near 
Rajagaha, accidentally falls on a nalakara and kills him*^
It may be conjectured from all. this that the nalakara families 
lived in their own settlements on the border of the, cities*
With their need for collecting reeds from the forest they 
could hardly live in the middle of the other city population 
without creating a subsidiary occupation of reed-collecting*
Of this, however, we find no mention* Our conjecture is, 
therefore, not unjustified*
,wThe. next craftsman is the potter (kumbhakara) who 
ris the most important of all the. artisans* His craft consists 
of making earthenware on the’ banks of rivers and ponds* The 
King Ajatasattu identifies the potter's activities as a sippa* ^
h  fc.Tr.rm— jfti i
. . if
His occupation is a low sippa* He is not a rich man and 
seems to live solely by his craft* This can be seen from 
the fact that the monks who take the gift of bowls from him 
reduce, him to a position where his family and occupation^
(perhaps business) suffers* On the other hand his ritual 
position is not very low* Dhaniya Kumbhakara is a monk 
and Ghatikara Kumbhakara is a faithful devotee of the Kassapa 
Buddha* The Buddha Kassapa addresses him a© Bhaggava, a 
term denoting gotta. Although he is poor and can offer only 
rice and curry he is held in deep affection by the Buddha 
Kassapa; so much so that the latter declines the king's 
invitation to spend the rainy, season at his residence and 
prefers instead the Ghatikara, the Kumbhakara1s meagre alms*
The same kumbhakara addresses a brahmana youth Jotipala as 
samma , a term denoting familiarity. He pulls him by the 
waist; and later by the hair when the latter is in a state,of 
ritual purity. One explanation of this behaviour is that he 
is a, favoured and religious devotee of the Buddha Kassapa 
and that he wants at all cost to covert Jotipala in Buddha's 
faith* We.believe, however, that such familiarity and 
flouting of brahmapa ritual purity cannot be possible if the 
Kumbhakara has a very low ritual position* What is more likely 
is that the Kumbhakara*© ritual position, although low, is 
perhaps mitigated in some way either because of the antiquity 
of his craft or because of his historical importance* About 
this, however, we know nothing but the fact that he is the
bearer of the1 gotta, Bhaggavai; which is derived from the name
of one of the ten risis mentioned in the text serially*"*' In
the text.Bhagu from which the Bhaggava gotta is derived is
at the lower end of the series* But in the Vedic period
2he is associated with the Angirasas* In one .place the Buddha
3is compared to an Angirasa. On another occasion the Buddha
goes to stay in the kumbhkara's honie. On this occasion the
potter is referred to as Bhaggava kumbhakara and is so 
A v
addressed* King Dighiti of Kasi, when in hiding, seeks 
refuge in a Kumbhakara1s house only to be betrayed by a
5 6barber* The monk Dhaniya, who was formerly a kumbhakara»° 
is a man of patience. The women collecting break his
hut made of grass and sticks* When this happens he builds 
one made of earth* He is frustrated even in this effort 
because a monk may not kill 'germs' (Pali) in the. process 
of kneading mud* At last he builds a hut made of wood* .But 
even here, he involves himself in trouble with the king® He 
obtains cut wood from the king's store-keeper (darugaha- 
gag aka-)• on the strength of the king's general proclamation 
that monks may take freely what is not privately owned* He
1 . D ig .  I . ,  p . 10k
2. See MaoDonell and Keith, Vedic Index, S,. V,
is. found misinterpreting the king's proclamation;and Y
goes unpunished only because., lie is, a monk. .
Of the yeehile-maker (yanakara) we knpx/ very
little except that he is shown as repairing a felloe, of
I ■ f i
the wheel. Instead, of .an antevasi,, which we, find in
other crafts* in this context, it is a yanakara;/putta,
who does the.work. k
‘ The, fourth artisan, is the neet&ie-maker (sucikara) ?:
H f-i r * "■ Y
1 ’ ^ '■ 4 T 'f - .
who is differentiated from the needle-vendor (sucivanifna). :
This apparently reflects the existence of some trading in Y
E  ' ■ : Y
needles* He must be differentiated from the needier ;:
^
(sucaka) who, presumably uses needles to goad, the animals
t * ' ’ ‘ Y
and consequently suffers in hell. 31
' E
3 * ‘ w  - ' : V:
The, next artisan is the metal-smith (kammara). In ;vi
' ■ . ’ 
one context, he is the person to whom a man finding a gold . :
ring may go in order to check the worth of it., 3 He is thus
equated with suvannakara the goldsmith. Cun<|$*/ who is a Y f
i* Majj. I. pp. 31-32
2. Sam. II. p. 215 
3* Vin. Ill, p. 106 
k. Ang*. IV. p. 120
kammara»pu11a, is a rich man owning a mango grove® It was
1
at his place that the Buddha ate his last meal® Cunda's 
opulence was not unnatural since his craft involved dealing 
in gold, the most prised metal at that time®tv In another 
place a bronze vessel (kagisapati) is sold in a smith's shop®
He is also shown as a possessor of a family (karamara-kula) , 
a distinction which is usually reserved for a man of substance 
or status (except in cases where poverty and low status are .
j.
contrasted with wealth and high social status,)®^ The 
phalaga&da is a carpenter® Apart from the fact that he is 
so and that he has an assistant (antevasi), we do not know 
anything about him.“
The ivory-worker (dantakara) is another craftsman 
who suffers because the monks take away too many needle casds 
from h i m 3  Like the carpenter, he, too, has an assistant®^
The garland»maker*b (malakara) craft is described
TA
by the king as a sippa-7 Whether he is an artisan in our
1. Dig.IX..pp. 135-136
2. Majj. I. p. 25
3. Ibid.
Ang. IV. p.127
5. Vin..IV. p .167
6. Dig. I. p. 78
7. Ibid. I. p .51
sense is doubtful since the work of the flower-cutter 
(pupphachandaka) is described as low, (hina kamma).^ Of 
the last artisan manufacturer, the silk-worker (kosiyakara.) > 
only the technique of worm rearing and silk making is indicated* 
He works against the ritual injunction not to kill in,order 
to support his wife and children.
Professions;
For want of a better substitute, we may describe 
the next group of occupation as professions. Within this 
group are the occupations of the doctor of medicine (vejja, 
bhisakka) and surgery (sallakata), and the professions 
involving writing (lekhana), accounting (ganana) and money 
changing (muddaor rupaiji).
Of all the occupations, the doctor’s profession 
appears to be socially valued the most, This may be seen 
from the fact frequent appreciative mention of activities 
of the doctor Jlvaka* He is the son of the courtesan 
Hxlavati and hxjs paternity is unknown. The monk Upali 
formerly a barber, who later became an expert in Vinaya, 
and the doctor Jxvaka are two important persons in the
1. Vin., ‘IV., p. '6 .
2. . Vin>. llli pp. 224-225 " ‘
3. Vin. I..p. 269
Buddhist society whose status ascribed to them through low 
birthis.not compatible .with that achieved by them through 
their actions* But whereas the barber tlpali is abused, at 
times by ihe ignorant , and angry nuns, Jlvaka does not meet 
with even a trace of insult* On the conturury at,one place 
he ‘is specifically stated to be, one who is 11 much liked, by 
the people (puggalappasahnanam)* About Jly^kas professional . 
capacities we have variety of material into, which it is
‘ * 3 : ' , *" : \
unnecessary to go in detail* tie, ,is, not .only ,,the, best
■ A  .
.^doctor but also one of cheif, Buddhist lay devotees, who
uses his > professional" , ac tlvitie s ,in,J orderr to, >convbrt - :f
' ' '■ ' ’ k ' - " '• 
people to the Buddhist way of life ; l THe l b  the ;kingf s 
6  ' ■ ■ i:L 
physician and a trusted friend of king Ajatasattu.of
7 ‘ \  ' ■ -
Magadha. It.took him seven years of training and a visit,
: connection it is noteworthy that,seven years is. the ideal 
period of. training. For example, Dabbha Mallaputta, 








3♦ See for Instquoe, Vin•I.p•270;ff.
4-* AAjg* III#p»4*51
5, Vln*;l^p*72 ,6* Vin. 1*p.273
5 * 1pig** I .p># 4-8—50 
8* Vin*i*p*270
•Sfecbttecf; •&&- arahafc#.; fie Buddha, •considers him fit to 'hold
"a rasposBiblb’ position* that ;0f looking* after the lodging
t , . , * • ib. 4  f
and.hoarding of- the Buddhist monks# In contrast to this
.the’ impil of trab tlpualananda-, ' spend© a©van years'-in • - ,
■ ■ r .-■• ■ * ■ , '; ■■" ' .2 
/maa to ring.'the Btiasma, hut oh® could not remember it# ., .
Ifiie only other .doctor mentioned by name in the text apart' from
d i m f a  is^iidldgottd who performs a surgical"
"■ •-■ i - ■  , ■ _
Operation on a-monk*. Unlike divaka* ho. seema, to he- % bralm&na 
H e •is, hostile and even insulting * to the Buddha and addrobbob
. . ‘ • 'J •
.him,ih the »tyl<r of all- brbhmanas--as hho.# l*h©'hciml-' task
o f  ah. ordinary*hhisakka or sall&k&ta. or d o c t o r  o f  m e d i c i n e  or- 
‘Surgery*. i s  d q o o r  h a t  o f  r e m d v i n g  • p o i s o n e d  a r r o w s
!./(;■' ; -- .k ' ' . ■ •■'
f r b f e u  the- b o d y ,
V 
'•
’I,', "l . * , '4'"' !'.
■.; - ’ ; jy Hotey vohanging and counting* accounting .in
: ’ \w v ■ '■'■ ■ h; _ g - • ■ v , ,. ■ -
< general* end .jwrxtlngf’ ar#- identified positively as 'the -only
; 5  * ■
■high ^rijvj|x\o i n  t h e  'to&bfc • I n  a  s o c i e t y  w h e r e  i n  t e l l e  o h u a l  
' ’o c b h p a t i o n B  /are n e c e s s a r i l y  tlie p r e s e r v e  o f  t h e  f ew* w h o  
o n l y  p a n  f i n d  ..the r e q u i s i t e  o p p o r t u n i t y  a n d ’- C a p a c i t y *  i t  i e
;. y  , ' 'ry V -
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such occupations are considered very high* if not the highest*''T ■
■> ■ '■ A- f 2 / A ,; i/d':
their son ’s career think of writing (lekhana) » accounting .
•: ■ , j , , • ■ -
■’ ' ' ' ’ - ' ''V-
(ganana) and money-changing (rupam). Yet almost immediately
r ■ ' - . 
they come to the conclusion, that even these occupations* . W M :
■ * . 4 ' ■ ‘.p.
predominantly intellectual as they are, involve some physical :\ 
pain for their young and delicate son* They choose monkhood
for him only because they think it does not involve any mental
hardships for him and proyldes all the essential physical . : ^
A *  AA
comforts, or at least a guaranteed livelihood without manual
1 '2'v2.;,/avW:J
work* Whatever may be the wisdom of Upali’s parents in their  ^
choice of monkhood, there is no doubt that after it (though
v.i
it is hardly a profession), they considered writing, accounting
, A.
'if.
and dealing .‘ihvinoney to be the best of professions*
• - " ' SI
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, The Entertainers: ,
; . d-A
■ ■ , 2, .2-' ’a
' ■ ■ '
The actor (nata), dancer (nataka), acrobat (langhika),
woman lorcnne-
■ j-
teller (ikkhahika) , courtesan (ganika); and common prostitute
- ■ " ' * - ' ' : \ 'l.l'/b
(vesi) are the chief entertainers* The first four of the
£  v . ,  A
- _  . • h  v i : \  , -
magician (sokajjayika), drummer;(kumbhathunika), f tu
entertainers showed their arts mainly at fairs (samaja) but
A W - A
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albo at other, times. tand 'places, a s t wepLl, *'• -^ AOLt-ho.ugh.'tJiey•
a- , ,y %  k.





obviously,lived on .the spontaneous but .conventional or 
'perhaps traditionally prescribed;remuneration .for their h’\*V Y •’
, - w;
acts from their, audience, their position does not. seem . , ■
- ■ - 'f ■ " ■ ‘ . 2 2,‘22 
‘ . ' „ A  • ' ..A/’ 2
contemptable'in( Buddhist society. They have..gamanis * '
■: ‘ -1 k;e.W 'V . : . , ■ 2
to . look after/. n%tersr interests, who 1 .preach the;, virtues
of the nata!s, profession. . One such gamanis; asks the *■
Buddha whether1 it'is true that, actors' i f . they exert
themselves ;in the performances will be reborn, in2the / 7
2 . U Q r>vS- t v||
deva world. A low caste entertainer/and; his assistant •
(antevasi), apparently -acrobats of a different vtype.,
seem to be poorer;and socially more inferior. The • . , .
term’! literally means born of the oandalawlineage; and if
* , 1
anything indicates extremely low> ritual, status, His art 
is ,the only one described. It did require some ;skill and 
apprenticeship, a fact which.,is .shown by the, presence of the 
assistant. It is a. commonplace that at the;.lowe,st levelocif 
the social hierarchy,1 the,.;sophisticated tules-/Which differen­
tiate social status in interrpefsonal behaviour seldom apply. 
It is perhaps,for this - reason that we find ,that the candala-
. ' ’u- . ■> w v ' ’ / •>. * ' »
a : 0 "iJL * ■
vamsika and1 his assistant, address'-each other as Samma, a term
_ jCn, fbe t ic; are. khovoi© -for vcjrie^ tVil'cjv.esU m  d^Xnchig
e vitroJL' 'rnusfoaL )p t r  &arm4 n c&  :'see (DTqrfr.b ,-147<
2 # Saryv , 2 . )
' r
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denoting familiarity which 1b used by two people of the
■ 1 ■ 
equality of status* It may also be that the physical risk
involved in their -performance .and th.efr mutual interdependence;‘
during it - may have engendered a feeling of equality*
I'he courtesan’'(gaalka') 'does not e©em to be despised*
p
They could be com© nuns*"’ An ex-courtesan (pur ana ganika)
does not 'find .great difficulty in getting her daughter married*
■In the marriage negotiations, she is addressed by' her' affine s'
as’ ay ye a term used for a .respectable vmaiath " Ambapalif the
famous courtesan of VosaXi? is the pride of the. city» bo much
so that the local council (nogaraa) Rajagaha find Silavail in
order not to. fall behind in the reputation which, the courtesan
brings to a city* Ambapali is the first to invite the Buddha
and the 1220 monks in his entourage for a' meal and even
refuses to relinquish that privilege, in favour of Licchavis
of Veaali for all the wealth of the city. She is obviously
rich- and .has her own chariot. She dedicates ;&ri. arama for the . - 
3order* Yet she docs not have an untarnished social status* 
for Lieoh&vi© in their.verbal conflict with her over the
vJS’ iA ^ lru n c i^ c v  -son op cv S o tU d  a n 4  R a X l h a f j a f c v  So n  o f  c c g a i i ajre^
1, ex.o\4-r^^se.cl by ihe,y ^ e h e  . VtV? .un M^iME. 5$
2. a. courtesan b/i’sVxU ha btcoyne a, n u n  cvnd Co y\{^  n a f-(ura 
b K a U i 'e  0 i l\ e rs  |7 v e u e n ^ecf W r  ayn c i g o  (r Itbo  Scvm t-da<5L i f .  p (V, h g  :: ‘ - t
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privilege of being- the first to in vita the Buddha and .-.his 
.monk® for a meal.? address - her as tJe,f a-term which is used
_ I
.solely for a daei, a woman -slave. Moreover-? .however high'
it vmay be,- ©h© also has a price, for her body; fifty coins
for a night* - Silavati* who; is- a mere shadow of -the glamour
> '• "R vf'- 
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of Ambapili >. has the 'misfortune of-being pregnant. But she
- * - ’
—7 ,
"T? w■may"” not keep .her child or . -even publicise the fac'fof- 1 'R'bR
pregnancy and childbirth*' Bonce she abandons .her child. .
In a society where Ifisikha Migaramata .receives her .statu© '■ “'I'--
" . ' .Rbyh1:
and dignity through the presence of her many children, and ‘Z:fM
irU:AK
-■ ,-. -■ * ■ .» . . ■ t * ■ vvpcp
to a- .courtesan seem a little hollow* i . s■
_g-r,andichildre.n> the social status and the glamour, attaching
: '“f*V-V j:
The common, prostitute'(vesi) by comparison is a more m
unsophisticated woman and. forthright in • her activities. When'V---- i;v;i 
■1 '.v . v -■ ■ f , : ;■■, . “ ■ i:-.f-V
in vibe d through a messenger-to a picnic- by- men v she refuses "to ’ '
I ■ ■ ■ ‘ r ' !•;■'.. . - ,;-R
go to them on the ground that she does not know5.what sort of .
\ : ■ . - ; < ,. • ' ■ ■" v; Re#. ;■ '
men they are* nl am rich11, she,’ say©, Mand have many ornaments
. ■ , . ; i ' "V'‘7 v
and, therefore * would not go but of the city to meet strangers*lf
IpethRuituaRbdUtext,^ the fortune-teller (ikkhagika) -ifR 
is the most despised wotnan in Buddhist, society* According to
the texts she .will -go to hell because of her odious and
, l. ■ '  ^ - 1 - 
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1despisable practices® And yet in fact her status may not 
have been so low. She may have been despised and yet 
respected overt3.y through the fear of the supernatural®
But on this point we do not have any evidence®
The i n flS S ervice
Next we consider the various kinds of warriors
who are employed in the king’s service® These warrior-
servants are known symbolically through the art of bowmanship
(issithena) and under the term Yodhajiva which literally
2means those who live by fighting battles® Elsewhere they
are referred in greater detail by the king Ajatasattu, who
described their occupation as Sippa® They are the elephant
ridel's (hattharoha)» the cavalier (assaroha)» the charioteer
(rathika as distinct from rathakara)» archers (dhanugaha)»
standard bearers (celaka)9 billeting officers (calaka)>
supply corps (pindadayaka)* fierce warriors (ugga)* princes
(rajaputta)> veteran warriors (pakkhandino)s warriors brave
as nagas (mahanaga)> the heroes (sura)» warriors in buckskin
■2
(cammayodhino) P and body disposers (karanika)® It also
A
consisted of the chief of the army (senapati) and the four
3fold army (caturang sena)® T'hat this extensive specialisation
: ' ' %l?5
in ware raft was necessary »• can be seen from the accounts of 
several wars which we find iiri the text. In contrast to this 
there was perhaps an equal degree of specialisation in the 
king’s civil administration* 3?hose who were in the king's 
service were knovni as rajaporisa* This consisted among 
others the king or the consecrated kha11iya (khattlya ■ .
muddhava aa th ), the different ministers (mahamacca)» the 
territorial governors (rafrfrhikaa ) >. the estate holder managers 
(pettanika©) , the royal chamberlain (thapati), elephant O-
-t rai n e r - r id or (ha 11 i rohaj » cavaliers J[_ a ssi roha) 2 t h e h o rso • 
trainers (assadamaka, assadanmk^jjarathi;) > the policemen (raja 
-bhata) ? the gaoler (bandhahagarika)> the village, head man 
(gam a gamanj , gamani) , the village overseer (.gamika) > spies
add the messengers (duta), batmen (khatt&)» park-keepers. 
.(aramlka) > the store keeper of wood used for the', purpose of 
ma in t a1nin g £ ort i fi c a t i ons (daru ga ha gan ak a ) * the a1ave s an d 
their families (dasa, dasi, dasakaputta)j personal messengers 
(pesaa) and workers (kammakara )* Over and above, these, there 
.were often a number of'service occupations such as the barber,
the tailor, the cook and bo on, who were in the king's
1 ‘
eiii ploy merit, ■ , ,
The importance of the king in the economic sphere 
evidently lies .in the- fact that he is the largest single
employer of the persoga doing.the greatest variety of jobs.
He may have dorived’from this fact much of his political 
power * and ,social prestige* ' A third important fact is that
, 'r \  /,'> ;v V  f l '  2 ’ \ 1 If;''. ' '...I I- 1  ,.;A y / ^  A\V '/ ;iP\' \  ‘P;!l  - ■ J'? •> -o' 1 - . -'A ‘ , '-*
the.king himself and many of hie servants fulfilled the 
managerial and proprietary functions only in the proceasea 
of production* Thpy may have provided some capital? but 
hardly ‘'contributed .to nan ^managerial-;labour*.
Coming .hack, to the actual■'description of the king'a
servants'.we find that ministers: (mahamaccas) possess the .
highest degree of power* It is natural, therefore? that
there is some division of labour among the ministerial group#
In support of this we find-that in .the-text the minister of
justice (voharamahamacca) the treasujder7 (gafiaka mahqmatta)
5 £\,b b H-A^\tx.a/vv> opsi'*
and the minister of all affairs (sabb-a^ifar^iril%ir«aliarnacc-a)r“
are mentioned* They possess delegated:-1 authority and power,
which are as strong as those of the king* y
Kammikas, garnikas and rajabhata are the next 
impoi;tant group since.they interfere directly by influencing 
the economic activities. Kaminikas act as customs officers. 
Thus a caravan from kajagaha going south intends to evade 
tho tax* Kammikns come to know of this plan anti they infest
' •' , v * ': 1  ' ' s-1/' -v *V*1' v'A " '-;'A X'!'l' 1. ■ '- A - I • A A"'"- " A  " y  : , - v.''
1, Vin. XV. pp. 223-2*+
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•;th©A.;Way:;<'.Assc’-'t$©•**.ear&yahvasuV 'eohliafeato-it^A; The: tax •»
■ collecting'' centr'd’§:''of At'ho, iilfcg’■ have .:'b'een-^ rdf©rfc&d to: as 
■situated in a mountain pa© a or at a Cord in a river..* or at 
« ■ « * -Y&Hiejf ira<&£bhlb.of•a'A-'garaika'+'the over- 
■issp1 dr,*;'o 1; . village, jlB/hot/^peclfibd but, these . soem to be - •. ■ 
iivi port ant, . on *;. Ho' re c ci y ea; ■;.pe'r son al Ain© t r u e t i one £ r om t h e 
• tpA-'h4y.eibe'i*h% dm' ieadi'ugAtfjamllieo#
King', ■Blmbieark AhadA ;8, i dQQ; 'jgigfaa.' r;hh;d A.gimiSiaB:;.. 0 £AOgual n utn b 0 r 
to-;'whom-;ho -'giy.e'B/’ihistruetioh©* •:;•;A;Amdngat’Vt’kp©e• who:receive 
•IhBtructipna jid';abpd y ©on.' of a 'setthi* h\. ■■■ ’•."■■'[ ; *'
•■'; >  t'kThetrrbad^ were, not infr'equeub
■■by- A'ki&hwa^ ;Kven2tHe 1 profenn i on© >
creed*\'are .dtipriyedYpf> their....g©b&4\'and home time,©:
„t;hei-r• .-.live©*•/-.>• .She. road':’between ■ Saketa; and /lavatthi- in 
mentioned, a© /boing;;d.nf dated; with A hlghWaymenra tiajatihn^ao from 
. 8avattfilV'c.ateh'- ■tHorn»•■ ar.© t ur d'A.tHe: ‘etoTen',good©1 &dythe 1 o\m0r0 and 
■eyen^iead ■ the. -rofebera.j,t 0;• f%t The -iitportah.c.e of
'• f’aAfabhataaA ibArebbghissGtiAbyA-fche BuddHiatrSamgha and: it -.make© . .' ;.‘ h/ ■ 'i. l f ' ■' 1 ■- ';!/■ v ‘ f ' [ '  ^ ' > ' "* ' ' 1 " ' V ' 't,m 1 ' ' ' ‘ J‘
J:x . 0 i t , Y -  > A ; A ; •■ v ;7"' .'Ay  ''Y A  y W y A y AA-
'&fmn*iTJzAp.3'^ :: .Y" vl A ' A  'AAA:'’
3. V in .  'X.. p . l? y  'A A 'A - f  -'- , A t ; . : v W - ; A
‘ ^ . / - Ib ic j , '  ■■, i1’; ■'.. \  ■■.'7','.
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'It'Ysiii, pff - 9r ii&iict ./ fch era .• >• vA XthpUgh ■ ./ ;/ /
'ra-.jabliata,y;g a l i e . ' ,  pfropertiy:'■ of\the: people ? they ate 
rough, ±rii.,'do;aiin^ .;Ylik• • and ;:aro described as. eyi.l: men ■••'.
(dusalle papadhammb'.)*•}., The. profession of a riLjabhata.. does 
iioi'!Weem,-;febi.beV-loth Ity/erfi^dla ^ brahm^ his”living .
as a: Va'la^hat’arvX-nib^ltharl'jab’h'ata)•> ;. However , ":h4 is angry- 
at the!beL vfour of ■;>*-nun - whb^lacciicmtally throws rubbish;.
16n hisbead wjibh ’the result .that /he is prepayed .to set.-,fire, 
to ; tbe= liinihdryei: Thislbrahidana'''\receivds\;wagdBv-ln ;cash from 
■the-'king*.^':..■"'■ :,r '•'■ 'V/'' // ‘ /■- ';. ■' .v .';■ '’/ V;; ‘ • -
Trading■and Comm ercial . Activitlea f■
/' . • >/■"■ • vVaniila is-. ,&■ bhoader '‘terir.::for;commercial or •-trading1” v
aptiyities : and' is mentioned coge'ther-with ,agric.ultiire and ! .
;'catt1 e.-fce eping*,^ , Yl’o.• 'e'arX-id'hey,' through trading -w'ad/coneid"- 
:d;re._d;.ypry;:n,atu’raidi;::.^ het.'iiii&aat!-:.o'f: these pothvities in '/the:';,,., •-:; 
.society?\yasi:;fei.t•.• -OV.©hv.by.: the -BuddhaV -Criticising certain- // v 
reiigipus. mendicants; 011 their mod6 of thinking^,the /Buddha 
says that those; maintain; that they will be such’fahdK such; in
ly/Vin*; X., ;p, ^ 3*1 . • . "• '.,
2 • . Bajgii IV* . pp> 1.“3^21. T h e  bhata'B mentioried ■ here are not 
1 ; ■;■• workinglfor ■ .any "ikihg but :lor the ’iH^ling extended kin^,; . \
\ (L/v: .group^knpwh';. asKoJiyas\ and :;they .^are:V.dis,tingulshed., by/-■ y ■
, : ■ theirllbng-vhalrlCKo^iy > r /./it
:. : 1  . *.*/.''
h. Ma;] j» 1,..p.83.; .: /• ;/_/ "’/v
the next,• world* ,fIt ie as though, a -trador Who has : gone out .. v^- 
tr ad ih&YCyag 1 ,j ass a: varii ;j j ay a } should ; think: » ' * I in. 11 ha v:e : 
this 'from. there> YT.'lfiXl, get this from t h e r e I n ,  another . , . 
instance) the 'r/i6nlt..-Sariputta sets before/the: Buddha the'; four 
probable qut cpmea forpersons, engaged in trade (vap 1 j ja 
payut.t a)* ■- For some persons"either . it turns.: out to be a- /• '-’’fl''
failure (chddagaminx hot!) j. or doeb/no'C tur n^ ont*: as intended . 
(na1 yathecihlppiya ) j or turns. out as ho int ehded (yathadhippaya) 
or. ^th'bpo/ iBy:^rosperity: beyond >his; 'expe c£ at ion'....(•paradhi ppay,a: :
hotlfi)f "/ihe'':Buddha ex;piains th:^sophenomena; b y ’.resorting to, ; 
the principles of :’Kamma> the/act ;ahd * itsz/rbtribution-* lie 
says that a .person*a prosperity or failure/ih trade in present / 
life dppends orr a .■'‘proportionate ratio as to ’-..hpw./.iiauch’ more or 
less a person offers in his /previous: life ;to reiigious , 
mendicants*^ In ynt another .instance, the,/Buddha compares/ Y 
agriculture to ; grading* hAgriculture*S he/Says j !,is. an 1 .. 
occh,patron,,Where.'^  therei.ia a great deal to doy many duties, . 
large administration, grant problems,7 whichv .if:^ bubceeded-f in, y 
yields greaty/pr o fit;11 /Qr the other hand it rabing involves far : 
less dutiesadministration and problems:and yet a successful 
venture brings in: a great profit.J :/ "/ • • ..'V Y
, ■ / Thus it/is not surprising that, along with agriculture
and > cattle-keeping, the occupation of trading 1/3 considered
1high (uRkat; t hokfammaijn) * - ■ ■ However, the Buddhist ethics -do 
not permit un uuasaka to un del’take certain trades, namely,
y . Y / ' ; / ■ /  ->Y.J v ' u Y ru ; v Y  Y Y / r Y * Y  Y / V ' Y / Y  Y ' h ' v '  ■ ■■'. ' - Y  Y Y  v ' Y  Y v  •; ' /  • /  ..•■•••■ Y i  k
■ ' ' V ' vV'X . VU  :/ 7 . W,.1; .. / / ’ \ V- - ' V ‘f \ Y * ‘ s ,*'■ - ’V 4  f ' " ' ,/.// ? V ?~ /
trade in weapons - (satthavaniJ jo)> trade in human beings 
(anttavaniija), -trade in flesh (wamsavani.i,15),. trade in 
in to x.i con tc ( ma J;} a vapf ;j ;j a ) and trade in poisons (yiuxaya ni jjji),
The need to' classify these trades as bad obviously arises
\
out of Buddhist considerations not to hurl/ human beings,
r  k Y ' • ’  r , 7 i Y Y ^  ■ ' Y l  : . r  < < '  Y ; v , .  . • : Y 7 / / ' V Y . .  f l " { Y . Y ^ - ■  i 4 ' 1 k . *  - :  : ' Y Y ' Y Y / y ' Y  J /  Y : ' / / ■ ' Y Y / 4  
nevertheless i f  testifies to the prevalence of certain trade©*
A bruhma$u) a gahapati or oven a member .of an extended kin-
•; ,* S ' 1 _r, /■ V  ’• :  Y  1:: ^ i "  1, " !-/'  ^ s,. ^ Y  ’ * . . ;7 r ,.t \ y , t : g > /.1 ■ • >-f - •. // . ti  ^ , * -■ I y; ■■■.' . , ,\f h ■ /.;• ■•; t. _ i
.group could follow this occupation* Thus in his advice to -
the brahmana Vujjaya the Buddha expects kulnputlas ,to follow
anyone of these vocations - that of trading, ontt.lo**keeping
and agriculture* Similar advice is given to Dighajarm ■
h
Koliyaputta, a member of the ruling’, extended kin~grc>upB
A i^hsi^ati or a PYYiilH\YYflty?il nlso, as we shall see elsewhere,
3engages himself with trading or commercial activities*'
1# Vin* XV. jv6* . - (
2* Ang# XII* p*208* ■ . : ,
3* Aiig* IV* p*283; see also-Ang. Hi*, p. 223 iV, where 
br ohm Alikas follow this, occupation. • : ’ i.
A, Ibid* i p#28l. 1 ’ ■ '
' -grade '•b.y - Water r ■,
' ' ?.- ■ We.;;h^vd^'Bdveral\:x^^’e:ren.coo^ ^'0 .t'^ ad0\:b;y-;,Xancl hup  ^ ..... •’*7
';.• .--.the '.evldende;J;o iiupporh^saaPtraH not ' altogether 7.7
lacking:*. Vi^h'4 :Buddh'a ■;t alks'pf ’ a .da •• 'me r chart .t p:< w ftp r-on ,theirt>V;v ; 
voyhkei ’t;ake:';:with':. them a- -bird ttP.Vsikhtn&rid' ^ tiradaSQl'm '<
, 'yigaku^am[ ^ahetya)*1. lev out • pi' eight P:t; land .-p,
'7;:;they ,■ fpep !, the,\Pi'rdiwhifth ■ ■£!$%.-aliir'cund- the.‘'ship* :' And.- i t , - -„-.7
the 'bird niglit8»d . land nearby it ’;.g6es •. away.<£or i.g’opd \; but if • ''i
: seesino^’i^nd * u.rna.itpi the' shipi/ In another ■instance •;. 1 ip;-
We,- find^'a;-sha'-koing ship •''(sawmddikaya* nava) 'r i&gecl,-yith/mast. ,/' - - .7" 
;W ^ C ilvs^:-.:hdached-Oii the ahbrd'' fop the. vsLntprl/ ,'Affdctedih^fI.,;:’!.
'■windj trainf.'and. Ep'aV|/’t:he .hhll,;:of the shippv/eahnrm and rota ; ;-v ■;
''iawaydi'li^hdt..;|nk6perl^'; lbpked';aiter*^Although/^the term;-- / ; ■ :-w-h(
• humndba-generally irefera P.o-sea.-it may also''mean .a large .. 7 I-
+»i*-iv-#s?riv.fiH>if*MW^ trT*r*«w •’ t • i. * ■ • . i 1 . ' . • 'l" ■ 4 ■’ '■' ’ k' 'V- - ' ’J 1 1 1\ '> '• “ . > • *• ■ '•' 1 "•• - v ,l■’• \11 '
_; i"iter/:for':anat,ance. iftelGangps^ In thin c.pmiectipnu we 5 may •; -i
that • . v / . . • •/"'• - 7/7 , , ' :7'/• ■' \ • I,-/.";''
note/the • geographical limit b ;‘’61 '. m k h ima -.j an a pad a • dbd;.v not , .
' include.-anyVa.oa porta;'of'■'weater.tt-'-or'' eaatern; India.'A^ ■Weihaye ,-f
f,; virtually ho referehce ;.to sda/porta,in pur texts.*;
I*: Ang* H i t  p?568*
>*: i\ B. 3U s. v. ■ ; 








7 ■ %  Trade by 1 andf'
7/7/7 I';/ /// . • 1 V' 7 /■ Trade by . land was’ pyiddhtiyv/more- cdmraon ;.-than .-trade,;.: •
.. . V 3/7/7 7 3 by' g 6 eu/x /We 7 fift'd/ • routes between the dltleaV ref erred:;/ .
i-ly ;k //;/' ./.'to,/in'/ the tpx.t'-../The.^information^ t&ee e/route©/-is/.
./likely^ to' be-,precise/ah/l/perhaps'c^^ the ‘Buddha >/:/1
/his monks and/his/Tolidwers -would/most' likely/traverse/the 
• . • same roads /wlri'ch the .traders' 'Tong,',©inPe.: had/\heeh3fpilowingi
/divhka>/;iho' Tphy pic/axl^^ 'widely/travelled . man, v/ //
.7/ /'■,/•■;■■. - :.; He -gets h i a {_oducation ''ait/lakkaGila*''’ He? goes > to Saketa from 
there and.:iultim&iely/ret urn^/i6\"JRa-j$g&ha>- ‘i f?om/Sadh'gaha/ he 
': /;/' 7 .7/ :7' '■. ' i'd:seni t o ./Beriaroa1 on' -the ' 'king J ©/■ summons’-.-t o c ure ' a sej>thi, / /:///;
. :./;7 7 • To eur.e King: iai jqi;aTdf Avanti/he goes to yirddpini via Kdsambi* ^
Th e gahapatl/'Aiiat hapiriidaka: go os Vtp. Ha jagaha; ■ where he s t ay s in 
'-his br9't.her7in“lawf s7,^ i3it^4,F'//He':plsb7-has, a .kamman ta ■ garha //.7 -'7 7' 
77--/;/ /; (business/estate)/in/Kaai* 7 The; merchants from Ukkala>
7/7737777 //'Tappnssa/dnd' Bhallika’p-while. ;thejy vobpo oh:'their7V;dy,/td /B©narc© 
7. '/.//.. .-.see. the/^Buddha v,and;^  gi^e' -hami f bod//^3 .But /thd mbst /tr&veiled 
/;/■'/, 7 ^man/of,..all;>• /£©•5-i¥7a.pp^ jfc©xfc:s>’• was /bhe Buddha ■,
// v7/ //777-7 ’7)imseil*/i,7Savat'thi/vand','Ha;jagaha \'were\hi©'. ia pr eior,.. lesd^head- 
///■-.77/3/7: 7.9lnartdra' /from''where' he used to/go';- to number of; places w^h:lch'/:;
vV /■'■ // 1#; Vifcu X. p..272 ff.; - 7 
■ 7..;/ *.7■ 27 : Ibid,/ / tf
■:/; ;7'7 , 3 //Ibid* V.'IV .,p. H I  ;-;7
■^ 7 ti/ V i n / . i j f  '■ .77-.
iflt
■Hi
are'^faithfuiiy'\ recbrded: in the .texts/'. We ina^;/mention here ,bfxk 
'^lv ^ PV 1 H tys/-which:took'-him to Kuf3lrisra: from .Bajagnha* : Her/ / 
started/from,■ Hp.jagaha. budyfrpm there h‘e /wpnt-71o'^iabala-tfhiia 
i; NaXanda • aligama;. ry. ,Kp\tifeamav..k Badika ■;/:'‘Y.epaii /Bhanda;- -v
garna/ ^ '■'Hatthxglma:V/ Atibagama:^  ■ Jambugama.’ //Bhpganagara. r • Pava
V. . / „ '  . /  X  V-
Kusinara* ■:
/■■ 7/7//// "I People a Iso ,lrav ell ed/ln .:C&ravanB//./We;, find: caravans;
/ with i/>000 cart,a: goihg1''frbm--:ohe/ianapa&a-to • ;‘anotliern-ahdwhich 
- 7, • had;- t o. pas's, through de sort e d ' ar.e as * /, A c ar aVa.h: .halt ihg mor e
3' ' ' ‘ ’■ ■ '
Also a'•■/‘/'•vthan./'four.: months:':has been/designated as a gamav 
77/ caravdh ro&d/fs/referred to/in the Vinaya/t M\: monkrcan .spend 
//';,,/;/his. Tull_..iainyVl,aeaepn ■With;,a 'caravan* v//Caravans' ;h.ad • to -pay
t axes -t.b/Kiiig' s' men and thus, iw.ere a. sourde/'pfc - in come' to the ,
, * . » '*  I - : 1 C.? 1 , 1 J '  . ’ - , , .. . '  11 ’ ,V  1 1 , , : .. . . ' . . ,  " - I
fvxng/ ■■•■". -\;:/- ; ■_ ":/■ r/v •/: /■:;-,.' /.■■./'./■/ ;</■, ■/ , ■; ./. -. . ■;..///;
7 : , - _v Be sides, ithese:^ referehces/i6/carhVh’Iis^wo^•l^iihd•rCartsr^:*’':
full of goods i^oing"'from one. place: to another* - One usuch 
vgroup/of;,3p0 hhndreci carts' is mentioned /hdy passing- by a
1*^/Dig* 11/ ;pp* 72/168';/see . Jemiings/ Vedantic' Buddhism of the 
• ,;/ Buddha> $* 117 >; Where he records the Buddha.* a journeys* The
/1 /,eponomic ini por t ance of t hesev rout os had beon more or/1 ess
. / overlooked* .-:// 7 / :' ■ ;:■'. ■ ■// 1 v- ° 7: : ■' -‘7;> ‘ • ■'.•'■:
. ../. - . ’■/ \\ / ■ V///777' 7/7/7:7;/ /■; v//////,
.33/yih*J.iii/./pi^p^ .7/3^/?;:,lv3‘7/-''^  . 7 ;
■ t i , - v / * - ''/[ ■' ■ •'.. /-/■./; 77/'/ 7 ; . 7 :/; ' 7/
5. Vin/ 1.;.-p/151/:-'// ■. /7-7 - v . ,t / , ' ' - -'/;
6/> ¥in/ ly,/; pp* 131**132* • ' -:'7.; .;/.,/// . .;=7/ ://.■.///
’ ■ ■ 
fid;reacts > where the' Buddha wy/j Meditating* ~ , The Buddha .va/3.
ofiac; journeying from /mdtekovinda to K&jfag&ihfcu On the way
ho B*alat|iha Kaeoana? who wuo going towards■ Anctjsfjkovittcla
“ b 1 ' 1 1 ' P
with 300 w a ^ o a o » all IXllodpvith jaf u of uugar**" The poi ni 
to, note hare in that Boluttho woo going from Msjognha (a city)
■I' .•.!•/* ■i-?- - -• . v,, *?t r.v>' w  .'. ■’ ■•; ? .* 1 ' ,s \ -v-y. • \ ■ . •■■• L ■ *• •■; v  —  .' ■ '■ *•,:••'-'* * ■ t -.• v-^’ ’•.— *• c. • .-= - •- * • " v=?.
to Aftdhahoyindw (a town}# Ho-dw prdou’ia&Viiy a tiugrar-dealer >
rnttxi - • •
Bolling augcuh W/oouu trye 1 d o. Marchanto £'ro(?< distant land
come to GO'll tboir goo cl a to Kaiibimn.i and pacta# Thu a; hornc
dealere from Utt.ara pat h aka, (J l i : t ) eo’mo to Ve.rnn;]a with
5 ' •
500 horooo* . V-iitbln 'the broader region of Me;] Jhiinn jaimrricin' ■
certain economic products were known by fcU'o region in which 1
•: "-v, w  ?r. n  • • ::r .{/■v n ,* n . . h • .' ' w - <• r':'r- i . ;.• .. ."'-‘" H a - •- •> ■= ? ;'.■
t.hoy ,v/ore, aoturo'd^g.-4he...prbtiuct of ,Kaal arch. 'aa..Kaeiw. ,,
* ' k !' f
cloth end Kasi.eandlowoocU The bronao dlah^r oC Kooala
have Wei\ - -ievm
(Kooalcika ,ka?iioapatl) alao acorn to Jje1 popular a n  t'hr/v/as noocl
in a motopher whore it wars compared with the ahining oyeo of 
' 3
a a os* pant king*
Bwa11 trad eva %
Under thiu hoaUing wo ixtciudo -Ghopkooporu who sell 
all Gorta o t rioi^chandiao including- moat and wino* In the
1, M g *  n .  p»ia8,
•? X y M k '  %
5* Vxn* XXi. p*B*
h u  XI. p*d?<
5. B u m . X. p. 100.
- • V in ay a a group; o,^V'nuhs..lwiii6 : practised; the'"following; trades;:-;.;
i.vi •' vI' yt ' . _ • • v ; 4 or»K)  ^\ . ; 'tv, I-■"•
are pr ohibit,ed; ■ fpo^J::^ Qpin'' fui'tiire'••v: .They-; set;;u.p'i/a-. tavern/, •*■.
: ;!' (panagaram/ thapenti) 1 a: slaughter /.house ( sundffl; thapehti) >.
. of fered /tilings ,.:fpr;':sale in' a ishop /( apana^fpaearehtiJkengaged
in usuary ■ (yaddhirfl^payo jenti):>,!; engage,d in itradep (vapi ,j jam'/, . ,
t M;4payo^dhtx jj-;an d*/d;eajt.■;lh//greens/’• hni-; -3,eaves'jhaf l t ^
; , pakinahtiif**/ It' /issignificant;,to note from: this; that women
/ / cduid; occupy themselves vwithgthese petty;'tradinge'f "TWhat-^is ■
/ /  /  ; , 'p roh ib ite4^;,ipki'ilk.hsy i s / ho t - fo r ; ilib s e  Women /but s id e  th e  numifery*
; , Also the: term ; ivaniiia is: :dif ferentiated, from setting a shop
, I I 1 H . ■ 1 ' )*,. 1 . v ' * -y . * ■ - " * '  ., ‘ / 1 * I , V  * *, ■ 1 * ■ r , \ 1 , f i_ ■' '* • !
;/. /,/or, ongagihg/in u s h ^ r y , in aifother, iristance »; the nuns-made a
,;/hoar,d;f:p‘f‘5-nidny;'*'bow ih rv people sawthis and questxonecf, ’’Will
these nuns, do/;. t r ude fin/ howls; (pat t a vanl j j am karess ant1 ) or
. . /-wiliibhey set up an earthohware; shop (arnatt i ke pan am pasare- ;
2 i
■. : ssantiti ). > In this fan^pro.yibus; pass ago vani/jja /is/ se parat e d
■: . /from: setting up ofia -shop.;^ ' .Hovy over 'it hd /aonsrderahlo accumul-. ;
; /  ; at ion, ;o f ; ; g p p d s - p r e q h i s i t e ^  * for hot-Jh*V'ihdr/pr obahi'e 
I;-;; : explanation : to this.. is ./that vani;j3a. br/';tra;ding/.,refers/ .V'////I;;! '
1 whole sale v-t r ahfe.ac/t i ' o h s g o o d s 1 ;and: setting/ up of .-'a-' shop 
;/ . _i ../’ihdi'cat'es^reitaii>s’eillih'g:'; of goods* : . ■'/- :/ /,;: -
/. ■'/; :V- The; shopkoeper.; (papahiko) V it is said >. must have 
. three; cha’rn^  ^ eristics,; shrewdness > capability; aiad the; ability
1* Vin*/ II; /p. 267. ;
2. Ibid. > ;IV. p. 2 -^5. : ;■
TO
if
'■■■ ’ /.'•; v:-io. ■ 1 n.hpire:?:Cohfidoiicd.> ./-time,.'he*</: / " ' ■• 
•t r/;/>/b'eQ’6iaes;:’wealthy * i / i / b r o u g h t ' - ’• if©r./GO'f mhbhtand; _ .
' //• sold; for,:so,/much> ’’will'hrihg/in/so./ much_money > sucl/ and/ such.;;. 
. profit howl ho ,/ihs •; 1/' .HelimbpX’d Ver ah Hpying'':
; / Ivl andkehllihfe-1 ■■goods*/ 'iiewbecbmee' known/let i£;riah. tgahajp&Vi- or ; *• •*
' h  : ^ gahapatiinitta/and; they: t h i n k ) / / o h b p k o o p o r v  lh. shrewdy/ .i':
/, capable/and; rbs6xH*oof;ul/:»; .obmpotcht^;io '•’emppor.h/fcle /sOa /aiid” . 
• • • ; / ' ; ;  ; / /  wife and/froii; time- t o/t line ■ ;.payv:-hs: i h l h r b Bt;i/C;af»faakan-; ca halena1. 
v • -• '’/h/kaB^Vn:.hnuppadathm‘;’ti).Ill'•’ v/jPiioy:/nihke/lhiia'-jof‘fera-:;6f;;.v/oaIth'*/
. ■ V  ; (  b h o K ' e h i . h i m a h t a n t i  ) ••'• v *  •■'<• i h k i V i B ' l s k i l l -  ' i n  -  r a i s i n g  /  l i f t  s i n c e ? - a r i d  \ . 
''/ ; ['!■ ; -buying ;ahd-/soiling/hhlnga/thib/^i:i6pkobpo;r;hpems . to reseMbieV ;.f
• 1 • • ./a -imbdorhl^nfero/pienOur and \kho gohapati^oiv: gahapatiputia /vhio’ kv
' ; / /  ; / / ; ; - g i y e /him / l o a n s ; a p p o a r A s i m i ; ^ o r . l p ^ ; ’m a i e r h r b s n k ^  w /
/_ : /. 1 •//.;’■.• /V 7'./ ' " /The/; shipwdnbsh/pf'. thoj’^hppkeo'jpdai'-fe- ••ag^ ih\/sooh. in;''
/ -;' ::i7;the' : Viiiay'a.!<'/^Ah'-hiMSaka > havilift ’ lor /aiIw^kapana? bought ghoe
‘ ■ ;/ /,; ■/ / .-frojh /the' hopso/ of/a, xerloj u shoplufeporV: gives it to; mm;i- ,/•/
* ■ Z / i T h u l i a n i i h d ^ i •. y T h u l l a r m h d a : \ ; 6 a y s  ’ k h a t ’- / s . h e i / i n " --nb o d ' T b f  ' o i l / a n d
■ /' =. hot:vo-f'-.:ghee.- ■ .Tho /iVpaSafca:’ goosMbadh ;to-- thb • Bfiopkeopor =hnd- .
. ;r/ - "' ,, ,-/"1 " , / v ,• f ■/ . i 1' . . ,“w  # '"■ / ■ / v -■ 11 ,■ -' ’*/■'/ ,  ^ ‘ 1 v- ; ' /
’ ■'' / . - '  • •;;.. I p X i e  i i l t t L / : t o / ; : g i V o / ; i h / b x  t h e ' W i 3 / / i o r : / t ' h e ,  . g h o o i ,  ;l T h e  / . /
•h /// ' ;shop^obpbr’;:replio© r Uif ,we’ iake'vhack-.;;again,' gqpdslthat/ Wprb 1 
/ ■  ' ■ ■ ■ / / / :  f ' ■• b o u g h t  > ; : / > / l i e n  / w i l i / - o u x ?  i g 6 6 ‘d ‘e : ,; / f e e / / - j 3 o i ' d ? . ; - ; ; 0 h p ' e / w a s ; - ' . - t ' a k e h •..o w i n g
■ If.;, Ang*;/X.;,,:,pp; 110-1x7.',
Z i
\
' /• ."to ike - purchase' ;o &  Ghee j,: give ..money/for • th©//purchaseS. of ■ ;■/ /■•
/ / pil ;ah(X you/shall; take oil/";/ The. /existonce' of such business; : .
/ ' / ; ' ■ ■ / ;  /■•■■' V I ' / ' ' A  -";y/' /bmps'llt’oT) -p-yo7V) . ;- ’ ■ ’ ’
• -/'el S i c s ;h'dw d!v er/, crude>siiows % '  barter
< ecphpmy/to an/establisiied; monithry ; economy in big cities' like
/• /Savhtthi 'Where :the incident/ took ;'p3/abe>/lfZ-npwHere;/elsp?;, :/■/•■•.*
////The/ spciairstatus.- diV persons who; sold/ meat.,/at least . 
/ V  / ..In; the':'..eye’s':-of,;, the Buddhist Writers; -‘dpy/nat/‘^ eem-ytp‘-.b'e- high// / / 
/The./killing;:BB;''ahi3mkis/l8;cbnsldered/-as/a; ''pru'ci/ocbu pat-low: 
'/M/1 (kur u r akamman ta ; ' Tile :;./BUdclh&v; Bay is: that :.aylishermari\v^hpM sells..'. 
////t ;'.,iiis';:fishkwiii/r'eibaih/pppr;/here/aiii :here'after*^ ;.y,;A;. but‘;cher/ ..// 1 
./'■/'/■;' ’suffers in:; h'eil'k!/7/ /‘- - '// /■/''://:/ //■"/// /;/,■'/■/■ /-'''■', ■ ■ M  , • /.- / ;./:..:;/;./
Misceilaneous cbmmerclalM’tfading: &ctivitlea;/
/ Sometimes/the , tekte .are/not sx^ecific about certain 
t y pe s. ;o f t r a ding;/ act ivit i es •> V; In ,t h e\ Dlgiia ■ ii ikiy aV- i t i s; s ai d 
f hat:. i f, a man : should start ah enter prise, (k&mt$ani c pay o j eyy a ) 
af t civ contrap ting■' a; loan, ancl if his buslhehs should ; suoc e ed > . 
he should; not ' only, be; able /to phy ofl* the" old; debt /he h a d ; 
-incurredi I hut /fhehe should be a surplus- over bo maintain a /
1.. Vin. • IV. ip. 2^8. //vl;;,/
2- ■'ingirXiii;- p.383*' //'./"/
3. A/S'jvr. / /
k . :v i / y i i i / / .  xo5. /■/
*
wife* A- clever . anti eiiergetic man starts earning 1/2 kahapanas 
/ . :■ •■'••'• '■/■• & d a y i n  .soaeBusiness/or • Other (yen .kenqc t kammattharena ), . /; •,
’p//' /■:'"/; ’ ;• Briergeiicati-y / such, a/• fflah .gradtially - ‘Makes.;5Q./kahapanas./a day,;'• /'/ 
■Apd thereby daily earning a.'100 or a 1,000 kahaparias and /;,//-y.
M,// ■ ■/— :-.P/-/Ihoarding .Adfpt/He;Had; got • he /wouldsoon bo/ a-^riciv/mah* £~:. 1 ///':■;■:" X
1;/ .//v/// \ /.• p/ ;■ /;/V-Tho/apeciaXi^Htioh/oi^/oc'pupations;-whichlwe 'havo-/ '
noted earlier in the chapter and tlib_ deveXpliment^of ••l$rge;/ k 
i;//:" =.■//.;/> // and small scalp.■ .trahe'',c'bnflxm' that, this society .is, not a. simplo
/;:/■ /. '/: ■ , ;undifforontiated; tribal, society.- /■; \ '•/' •// ': \ . ■ / . ; . '  ■'■ /■ ,.
i >; ' \ A gric ult are and c at 1 1 0  Ate oping : ' / A  •. y ;. -*v  ■■/11 /  j  . / / ■ ■ / / ' . .  V i  i ' ■ ' / V  _
;■//.//;/■ ' • Inr'aj-l>eaSaht/ s'beiety :/whpre._ agriPul'bure’ ;is the m o s t ■
■l-,:lm'portant:--..prodikctl'vP/:spurdPiit/'’,is'ibut natural’/for/' j>‘eo pie of
diverse'/sp:Gial;/ghphpa;'tp':;‘participatP/Vin-this//acrtiy±ty*:-; ,,.// - rV /•/
// /;'//;* •/:.:>Mahariai|h7;S£M5&
^he duties incumbent on-a person /.Who is /engaged in agricultural 
, : ;, :1. activities./*; The Phtire agiioultpral ope3^ ations from ploughing
/;/. 1 ./ . ^  the. field to; winhov/iiig ;wp/the/@,ha;f f / and: .separating" the
//'/ ■ /■// /gralnstliaVe.'beehVfiescribed/;by';Mahanama* ", '/T,The o pe rati one h> *...'/’.
* '‘faahatfaffl'a. ;bkplainf8 ••tb;/hia.f br o.t her’J • ’hpt/ip tbpfi:;/t;Hey'-';are'/• / 7/
2f.^Angf^T^'iy9^ 3 *'.:. -'TheBuddkav:giy;p s' this; ■example* t;o-S iky ana 
i'i. •'.••of/ kapilay.at-thu. ■’ ' ' •'.•/ . ; '//;..■! v. - '' ;, ; •: i;//
\ v ' h i l l u ' ' V h V U  n g > / :  ' ; X j ) v e n v , ' W h © u  : . 6 . u r . '  f e f h e r a / a n d  . g r a n d  f a t h e r © ' - ’ - p a s s e d  ; /  . , - . r, / 7 ;
a v / u y  I h o  o p e r a t i o a B ; w e r e '  n o t '  s t o p p e d # * * • . '  . . M a h S h a n i a ’ w a s  /  / ; 7 /
m e m b e r  o f  , ' t h e ;  r u l i n g  o x t e j i d e i ' / k i n ^ g r o u p /  ■ a n d / i t  • . . / : \ / 7 i
' . "  " i l  Z / ' M / / /  ' 7 :’7  7 \  ■ / / .  > /  ' /  / ’; ■ ' ' /  ■ ; t> C T ; { t  ' j ;' 7  i :  Z 7 '  V  . - I  7 7 :
i a '  i n o a t ;  l i k e l y ,  t h a t . h e / w o u l d  • o n l y  t l o / m a n h g b r i a l  a n d . / / ' /  7
p r o p r i d t a r y  f u n c t i o n s  i i > .  l i i a  a x i c e e t r a l  f a r m . - / T h e  i n c o m e  f r o m  ; / / ; /
h i s  f a r « V ' - m u e t / B h v e / b . e e n  • a t i b ' a t a n t r a l  ; a ' o  • ■ a / a ' - t d ' 1 ) © '  t r b l e /  t o  l e i / /  / / ; / ; / / ; > /
. h i s  y o u n g e r  b x b t h o r  .’l i v e  i n  l u x u r y  ( . a u k h u m a l o ) a u d  . a l a b  /  ' 7  ;
... n m 5 c  : ^  , ■' • / •  7 ‘ 7  - ' t i l  a  . . 7 / / / '
/  / b h d x B f b r ^ ^ . n d l c a t e / a  - b i g -  l a n d  •. h o l d i n g . / - / ;  ; W e  / . f i n d / M a l l a o ’ h i ,  ■ 7  7 7 7
K e a / I n a r a  r e f e r r i n g  t o  . t h e i r  / g a m a  ' k h e t t a  ( a g r i c u l t u r a l ,  l a n d s ) * ^  /
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1lightning and consequently vile along with .fcholr four oxen.
In this instance P wo may no'th that ploughing is. carried by'
free men farmers and not by 6 slave 00 in the earlier case*
In another .instance wo find brahmans f a m o r  erporioncing
bad days* His soosamurn farm has gone fcuVd>“l«avirig only one
or two stalk, of aoasdmusu’ a . His Ijar.p is empty and1 ho in deeply
in1’debts*" Kaoi (agriculture) is oca 3 si dor eel n high vocation*J
Whenever those’three occupations - agriculturetrading and
Cf,ittle-kooping - a r e ‘mentioned, agricultu.ro 1g 'always given ’
k
precodoneo’over the oilier s. ' , V<e have men fc.lonnct’earlier that ■
according,to the Buddha agriculture requires elaborate prepar-.
V . ‘5 ‘ ' ■ ’ ’atiovis* ■ . ■ ■ .
1 j ■ 1 ( ?  ■ -
, - la the Vasettha. Sutta one wh'o”lives by. aattle-koepini 
(fibrslrklipyya upajlvuti) is called a hassala* (a farmer)* This 
itiay 1 have been,so since both'-'the vocations are connected with1 
food producing activities* However, cat13.o-keeping Xor souo 
at loab't seems to have been a specialised '.vocation* Gopaka- 
'moggallsna, brahmans and Bhnn'iya are the. two * examples in point. 
Both .of them make th.oir living by keeping cattle* W e ' have
dealt with the existence of cattle -canpa an d *of- cattj e farming
• ■ • - 8 ' ' '■*’ . E , ‘ ■ *
:u:i the Chapter XI* ‘ ‘ ,
x D i g ,  M I ,  p. 13X 4 d v e  k a s s a k d  t h a t orb 5. a (y~ ,,h A „.s n B i d  
'‘ h ata_ cat,ta.ro c a  h a l l y a d clsu,, ‘ ,
<.. Ok.51, ,t. pp»X/0-IAl. , • ■ . (Kaluntla JSi3; ).
3. V3.il. IV. p.6., . ?.; >^eo above-p.3 ^ ..
W  Sec b.q. Ma j j. ■ I., p. U5 J . Vin. IV.p.6. />:e:'2.:.Q'bove,.pp. 4-
Miss• I *B.Horner - rentiers the Vlnaya definition of
gahapatl as ft he 'who lives in a houseff ( yo hoei.B^aram
_ 1 - ” • . ' . ' V ? g  - .■
g.i rlhavasati) * ' The terra a.1 ihavasati however» ha© the distinct
sense,. of ownership* T!m© king Birabisara rules over
K a s i-k o s a la  ( ha a i r  ko sal,am a ;] j  havasm ti ) * ■ The hrhh&ana Lo h icca  h6ts
ownership .rights over, SalavatikaJ (giiavatlkam ajlavasatl) and.-
, ^   ^ . . . .  , . . ,.; v ^  >. ; , ^
also he has many persons'dependent on him for their livelihood*
The brafaman&s Sonadanda and Cairki are also owners of lands 
donated to them by the kings* A king is informed of .a rich, 
country which he could attack^. cbhquer and rule -over ( /hj jEaY-aae^ .- 
yyijAati) ^  „ ':7 . . • ,
In the- light of the above' meanings of the term- a;j:;thayasatl«1 
which dehotesi o w n e rs h ip .r ig h ts *  i t *  i s  most likely that-the .
d e f in i t io n  o f  gahapati given in ' the Vfnaya r e fe r s * n o t  so
much to n one who lives in a hpuse11 b u t to n one kho has
the full ownership rights of the household*-1# /The. term
ati is thus applied to a household head# In this ‘i t
* ' ‘ 6 - 
correspond© to its meaning as found* i.n y ^ d ic  texts# Also he
1* B.0#D* ll*p*^7
2 * Dig*X#p.229
3* Ibid*t p #228 • ■
t-* Blg#X*,p#1115 Maj j*lX#.p*l6^
§•*, Ma j j * XI • pp * 71 *72
6# Mac done li -and Keith* Vedic. Indeac* S*v,
has to bear the. full responsibility of the household* A
, r
gahapatx according to the Anguttara has to preserve a
i;
sacred fire (gahapatxag&i) - »- Also ,a gahapati , has to hand oyer 
the responsibilityes to, successors before retirement*
Potaliya the gahapati says that he has handed oyer to his sons, , 
as their inheritance, all that he had of his property; and has 
now retired from active participation in day-to-fday affairs*
. —  2
This idea of giving up is denoted by the word voharasamucchedam* 
Buddha says,that gahapati or gahapatlputta has to forsake
his fortune, small or great and the circle of his extended
3
kin-group , however few or many, and don the, yellow robe.:
He has thus to sunder all secular, ties* ' *
But this is not the only sense in which the term ^ gahapati 
is used, The Vinaya gives another definition of the word*
It says: excepting the king and he who is in the king1s service
- If&and the brahriiana, he who remains is called a gahapati' * But
this definition is also contradicted by the actual"Use of the 
term., in the text* Thus we find the existence of brahmana
1 - . ■ . 
it is.* With respect to. the kings, servants and the khattiyas
( the ruling extended kin groups), the term is 'associated . 
with them never as a term of reference .to an individual.
They, are included in a broad scheme of .classification. Thus 
in the Saniyutta and Anguttara Hikayas, under the subsection of 
.the gahapati (gahapati)vagga) following are, mentipned.
(1) Raja Udena (2) Sona gahapatipu11a (g) Ghosita.ig&hapati
(6 ) Upali.gahapati (?) Ugga gahapati of Hatthigama (8 )
Lohicca brahmana tc))V,eracChani. brahmani (10) ,Ugga gahapati • 
of Vesali (11) Hatthaka of Alavi (12) Mahanaiaa ■Sakka *(’.13) Jivaka
2 ,w ■ 9 " :■ " " '
Komar.bhacca. . ’ H^ever this scheme of classification is not 
applied in actual practice*. Thus.it can be said that the-term 
g&hapati is, not generally applied ,to. khattiyas, and :kingf s : servants 
The general application ,of th$$ term appears, to.; be .to, persons 
whose growing wealth and influence marks them out as, sejmrate 
from their extended kin group®. ]We see this borne; out in. the 
following examples, which give us a numberr of .Characteristics of 
the persons labelled gahapatis, We have, seen earlier in. our 
chapter III, that the term gahapati is much used as. a rmo:de' of 
addressing such people.
1 • See above, pagbj. ,
2. S am.TV • pp • 109-12*f; Ang ♦ IV. pp, 209-235
‘is a resident of Bhaddiya nagara » Mendaka &ndLhi& family 
are known for their-eminence in psychic poweU* All 'Mendaka 
,Jias to do is- to wash his head and sweep Iris granary so that, 
as a resultgof his paychib- power,, s'odti a shower 'of grain will 
- fall down and -fill the granary* Sitting down besides only ’
■ on©"'howl of the -capacity bif • •an’:^iaka--(measure:^ p d  one. helping
- r  . )' s
of curry and 'condiments, his wife served ,,food to his household.
_ G ’ , .
..-employees (dasa-kammakara • ^ rfsam) * Not until.she gets up 
is, it exhausted* His son, using only one purse coptainihg 
a thousand (Coins), gives six months wages (chaMmasikam vetanaia)' 
to'-each of his employees* 'His daughter-in-law provides food 
for six months wages in kind (Chatham) to the employees of 
'■H.endaka, only by sitting next lot one basket-'of the capacity of 
four dona (measure)* Lastly wheh‘the slave of Mehdaka gahapati . 
ploughs with one ploughshare seven -furrows -come from it* 
-Mendaka feeds the kings entire army and gives them wages in 
'kind and in' cash and alep, orders 1250' cowherds (gopallka) to
l .J .„ a ■
, give fresh milk to the Bud'&ha and his SamAa* .
%y>-h
The description of Mendaka and his family, although 
very unusual and improbable, symbolises his role; as a tax-giver 
he pays the king*a army’s wages; as a,donor he institutes 
1250 cowhards- to serve the Buddha and the eamgha* Above all 
vie are struck by the affluence of the gahapati*. Indeed it is 
in his role as producer of wealth that he and his family are 
characterised* It is notewroty that he Mendaka is not referred 
to as. setthi gabapat1 and from the description of his 
psychic, powers and from the nature of his gifts- to the Buddha 
his occupation is connected with agriculture and cattle keeping 
and he is not purely a trader* Also in their-relationship 
with other rithe whole household of Men daka seems to act as0 i>
a unit* ‘
There- are a number of other gahgpatls who are known in-the ’■
text for their affluehce. Anathhpindika, though not In the: \ * * *
possession of psyohio power, yet is capable of paying a fabulous
* v
price for Jeta vana, a plot of land which he denotes to the Buddha* 
His brother~in*-law* a- setthi gahapati of Rajagaha - * prepares a
j '
huge meal fox'* the Buddha « Ariathapindika on seeing this mistakes
-fl
it for a meal prepared for a max^riage ceremony, or a big sacrifice j.
os* for fch© Icing and hi& avmtf*' When An & t hapiss&Ltaa intends to! " 1 f
give ’ a m a X  to the Buddha *e ,th© king* as well as the urban
.oomcil of Hajug&ha* show their willingness to ho Ip Hi# in
& _
doing • oci« - '!fio the ohyoioian tXiv&kaf a gahanati' od Safeeta
g i i r o ©  1 6 0 0 0  00 i n s *  a  s t a l e  ' a n d  a  s l a v e . a n d  a  h o r s e - d r a w n
o l i a r l o t * .  ' Wo may n o t e  here t h a t  the gahapati* his son* wife
i
•■ : . t . ' $
a n d  his. &&ughfcep^i&**X&w* e a o l i  © d & t r i b u t e d  t o -  t h i s  r e w a r d #
t n  : a h 0 i h © r ,  i n s t a n c e  a  gahapati, o f  B&n&r&s h a ©  to. giv© 1 6 0 0 0
g  h i s  s o n * '
v * h-
o o x n s  tor o u r  l a g m«m * while another
Bajagaha^ -for tils brain operationff'give© 100000 coins to the
■ ' .' 3 ' ''‘ , ' ■
king-and 100000 to .Jlmksu When a sett h i ’gahapati < dies without
,:' ' *r- V  ' '
hoir'-ta the proporfcy*- king ■ Biseimdi getfcB a very substantial - 
/ !' " ’ . '■'' 6 ; - ^  ' , 
a m o w i  in gold and silver* • . lit© gahapati ;i is ; mentioned as
one of the seven jewele of the king* • ffihi® ';j0V 0X * .~..gehaga f i #■
draws gold from the .midst of the Ganges and- gives* It to hirn#^ -1
!fhis .instance of giving gold to the king -is supposedly, a aymb'diXii^ 
T<? f^s e yi hat d m  , ' -;
of the gahapati1 b  abilities to. give -the , king taxes*-in- kind or 
1 * A-ng-*? * pp * 3k&**$k3
a#
3, M a ^ # X l ^ # l 8 5  ' ■ ' ’ *
k* S&,m* Xx«dpp«-.1.1&*413 ' . •
3 * tog#
in cash. . The gahapati Dasama of Atthaka -nagara gives Ananda
many; robes and a building for the-, monas try which was worth
: 1 ‘
^00 coins. As a financier the gahapati lends money to 
promising shop-keeper. The brahmana Dhananj.aiii ‘exploits
gahapati and king-by setting each.against the other and. thus
• f 5. ' . V - '
makes his living. Other men are cove,tons of his wealth, arid
wich him harm., and he has tokeep,.,a. strong bodyguard .to; defend 
A
. K
himself. Also slaves and labourers ..are envious p,®.his position.
There are a number of cases where we find ga%#pa-t&.s- 
extending their patronage to the Buddhist odder. They prbvide 
them with food and lodging and thus nourish their,philosophical 
fancies. In our chapter 111 we have deaft^i with, many of these 
gaha,patis and to some extent examined their position vis-a-vis , 
the Buddhist order. In the cities gahapatis, are often 
associated with dealings which involve money transactions. We 
have pointed this out in our chapter on the Settlement 'Patterns,* 
The development of the * gahapati from’ the, Vedic householder 
to a comparatively wealthier head of the household may
represent the growing disparity, of wealth, within^society. The
1 . Ang.V.pp.3^2-3^-2




evidence in* the texts is not altogether blind to ■ tliis,.
It could,not ignore the living conditions 'of the' poor and
. I!
the needy. The Vinaya in .its usual cryptic manner says,
Life is called evil (papakam naroa jivitam) . The life 
of! the poor is evil compared to the life of the rich; the 
life of tile unwealthy is evil compared to the. life of :the 
wealthy; the life of mankind is evil compared to the life
M 1
of the devas.. The Buddha observes \that a >poor man with an
ugly wife, a dilapidated hut and ,little, or no/store ‘of; grain
might, see a monk in monastery , This monk is sitting in
the; cool shade- intent:on higher thought. Hevhas just
washed his hands and feet and has had a delicious meal.
It might.occur to * the poor.man,” Indeed monkhood is
pleasant and healthy. I suppose I should/ go, forth from
n
home, into, homelessness* But he-is notrable to give- up 
Bis;; present condition, f his,,ugly wife .'etc ./because <for .him 
it is .a strong, bond, like: a thick. log of wood which does 
not., rot away. As opposed to this poor man,' the -Buddha 
puts forward the case of a rich gahapati. or .gahapati putt a .
He see.s the monk in-exactly the- same, manner in which the
-« ■ ■)
, poor, .man has seeh hiui earlier and. thinks of /joining the .order 
He. might be able/bo bring himself to give - UP .his abundant
1 *,. Vin.IJI*p*73
goXti orimmdnts* Bis wealth a$d property* / Because- for
■ ;'■. /■ • \ ■ . r  ■ *■ '
him' that Is. a. wealc bond that- rot© away#, .' w •
■v. ;■•, Again commenting o n  the 'condition ‘of the poor and "
' ' „ - ’ ‘ ■ •'
the realities-of their. situation, the Buddha, say®, that
t 1 . . j' . ■
a certain man hap- to go to ■ prison for the theft of half
h Jmhapana# Jfeahapana* a hundred hahapanaB#- Another • person
docs not have to go to prison $ -though ho steals the same amount-
This was eoy the Buddhav^xp3iptlnsbecause the former is t% ' ■ y
 ^ •: . ■ -' , /
poor follow of small moana-Cbhoga)» "The ..man ‘who does pot
' vf V ^ 11 ■ ■ ; ;
go to prison is a rich man- of great mehaa# • In;, another instant#
it is said'l'tHat a butcher, has-power, to strike or, bind ;or
slay or treat as he pleases a certain man who -steals i-a .
goat .but hot another i m p  wh o 'docs the same* -la the first
case a poor t m m "  suffers at the heads t i t  the butcher'if he
. ' *  ' . A r '  - - ?- ' - , . i  / .
.should, a:.eal a goat#. ' Bui in fche" case, of/rich t m n 9 a ims '
" , ,  ‘ ' he
.of 'great inoaae sucih as raju or rajas- minister/cannot be
taken to task'for doing the. same ■» There itr* nothing for'
the butohor-is do- but hog him.with clasped hand®*11 *• * give me
- - " ■ • , ■ ,  ^  -"
back my goat or the price of. it*lr
Hoover f/people do no¥t seem t p -  3,±ke meii who "ppond, - a. '-•
beyond ihoir, means and - those -who ^ I k r t a l k  fpollehly abput '
. c.arnQdj® -
riche 0 * fhu® a man borrows aOnay# a. mmkrt •' > / , •
rare >]ow©X® &MM earing® -and paradelin tho market* B&ople.
<K
may': see Ills ant say of him ffeat ho immt he/%euX&lty &ah' lor ;.(
wealthy mead employ their wealth like .that# However# '■
t h e  Quaere of t l i o s o  borrowed thihgfi’if t h e y  see him timsjl'^^ , *'
•' , ■ ■ 4
will e x p c w  him of hi a borrowed splendour# In, another dhutanoo- .,-,
t , r *
it is- staid,#- m'a$h ofiite. po'br should’ prate of* wealth b “1 .
‘To--- ®mukn® e^dhavStlE yaioyya ) a&SP one without' •■'■’’
shottXd' prate of’ ('adhaxto •* *#.'* dh&uavl^dh#’• va&yya)
and one without property should prate '$j£ property (abhogavi • # •*
hhogavadam v & d o y m ) : and when an occasion .to aconiro wealth# ,; . ;
■ ■ ■ .'/•.. r - '2 -
and property arises he fails to. '•donao;*, ;
v  * ’. . A ®  I t  a p p e a r e  t o  m  t h e  s o b i d t y  w a e  a :
aiming1 at an aqtpLpe©^ in • the"‘ developing fteotttngy# -Tlrnt at Xta®
^©e©M© to he the idea the Buddha had• Ah M&nH )(d$*g£jC^ while
 ^ 't&fr ?.'>■<
^4%r4*r4k giving advise to Bigtajduu -’EoXlyapntt'a-' f a m tm hw
" ‘ '■ • • - ’■' / V >
of' the ruling extended kim^group* Ihe .Bwidfia ,A IfaXaputfe.
while ax$e#Aendi&$ both gain and loss in wealthy MiohM' continue. 
hi®.taqittos® calmly# without taing unduly &vwioyed over-"’ ■ . . ' ■* 
igllue ata worried -about the- toss-# Ho should think#,/1’1 this la 
how ay income#' aft'or* deducting the loo®*# ••will. ©'band hud ay out ;■ 
going© will imt eageeed say income #**' ’ %¥ a 3mX&|mt tap have tat 
■email earninga .and if' h© should'live on a grand’s safe# the people
?? . . 
wxll say of knm# flirts kulaputtu oat© lirts wealth like a
..fe’ fig tree glutt.on( udi.im’baraMi^dikam)* I t  hi© -earnings be
great and. he lives meanly, people will say'of him n This
ft
talaputba , will die like a starveling .( aja&humarik&m )
■.Just a s 'one holding up the balance or his assistant, knows
, ,, ,.  M
on hol&xng up the balance that either by 00 ^neh it has
dipped clown or so mudh it has lifted up.f even so a5 kulaputta
should adjust his * earnings* He should lead a balanced
" - ■■'■? 1 . 
life (aamarjiv&ta) *
.1,. Ang. IV. „ pp.28.1 f
«innt«4fMnir tvtm
society with growing special!nation of skill arid artisanship 
etc* with expanding trade? knowing the use of money? and 
with' increasing disparity of wealth ,w;i thin the extended 
kin-groups. The more prosperous heads of households are 
called ^ahagati# The emergence of this, gahapati appears 
to. be an .totcresting feature of this period and region.
Two social groups are repeatedly mentioned? the brahmanaa 
and the khattiyas jfio.ro specifically ,tho Iricchavis, Ma'J.las, 
Sakyans etc. The brahmanaa were- ritually superior to-the 
members of the ruling extended, kinrgroups or khattiyas but 
were politically subservient to them. whereas the term 
gahapati seems never to have been applied to the khattiyas?' 
the brahmanas? on the other hand seem to have allowed them­
selves to bo referred to by thin term. There in evidence 
of some rivalry between the khattiyas and brahmarvas*
The bulk of the population was landowning and land-' 
farming peasants, but the typical vaisya of the Hindu texts 
was not yet sharply_differentiated from the poorer groups
of 'peasanta and artisans. The, poorer .groups were perhaps 
lumped together in the conceptual framework of the Suddus.
W k* V /* '/  V’ ’ . v \  ' '  1  1 g,' '■'* " ,'V, * ; ! ' ■ ,  a s 1 ’P f, ’s'V "v "" ‘‘■'i'1 *■ /~v - .!'//. \\** / I  f x  ':T * * V , /■ .-“i? ■;.; " H' i 'A  s V /  dl
, Though .there who considerable division of.labour ■ 
and much active trade? trade differentiation■also boos 
nob uccta to have crystallised into a rigid can be oystom 
as yet* People might often change thoir occupations.
We1 find different social, groups often existing 
side by side*’ fhord seems to bo .greater emphasis oh the
V '“• -g •;.;*.’ ■•' { ..'. i . ' ’ <•-1-* ^'• , '■• " i r ; -  " , }  ;.T ' •„. • , .  w  , • ' ” i { . V. X>v. .  ^ ^
roJo.of kinship an compared with later Indian caste society 
where? of course, kinship'is still, a very vital element.
At \the same time » society'is not tribal# On the other
.hand caste had not yet developed to its full' extent. /The ■ •
** *# 1 ■ ■ " ' '' ' ’ toi'ffi jnati (Fali^nati) . seemsf to have implied a group
broadly similar■to a modern sub-casto and implied a.kinship
h */ . !■ d\ -!'v l# 1  -r ‘ V;/i' ... S '  •'. .'• -,' '- > ,y 'S.,'. i  ;'.yu /.■/■: ^ ; •. o S ' S ”-. / /;
grouping? whet hex* foal or Imagined, iionco ideas of 1 Tins hip 1 
'and similar occupation^;wore closely interwoven.'
, At a stage when increasing differentiation of 
social functions was taking/place on' the basis .of kin-groups, 
it was quit a . natural .for people ,to 1 stress rather the kinship
1. nat'i in I^ ali is used some times as nominative singular'and
. V  ,V\ . • f ' ;?• 1 i’ 'i". .* ■ '• - ' .T1'* \.i •• ■• = ■c-ii-* ' 1 . .s-< ' <t . . ' :.s . ., . ' .- .: . *.-3 ' .V- >>k L- ■','»• * : w ’. . „ rT. •,. „ . .r-- ,5.J ■ • t't -/i.u •;.«
at other time as plural. We nu,iy compare the modern terms 
for aub-caste ? such as abmiya (Bongali)? bhaibanUha CMindi) 
and jnatji (Marathi), which are used in exngular*
aspect to the functional one* Thin perhaps explains the 
pulling terminology of our texts involving the use of 
nati and gahapati with conditions-very .different from ‘ 
those of thoir Sanskrit equivalents in orthodox Hindu 
aoui'CMfs. Itf© find alternative use of the word nafci andf. . ■ ' '■ ’ ■' 1  . t t 1 “h"' T ' : ! '< ' .* ■ 1 *' '" • 'v ' Ki t. * ■: ' - r • 5 -r^_ 4  ^ 'p \ > ■ • « ! * / * ■ * ?  r‘!'’ <•
Jati fox' an ©xt ©nclcci kin-groupf just an we find the syno­
nymous use of. the word ifiati and ;jati in modern times? for ; :
■ v  > r r ., f! » v 4‘ - ■>,■': r ■ ■ ’'■■'% ■. ,:;v; v «• r , G l  ■' ' ■./•, ; 1 1 ' ; X / 1  Yf/.g. i 'xY.. 1,1 . f •'. f y - - . Y  ' q 'J Y  ; Y\ Y
instance amongst the people of Maharcaotrn where both terms 
denote sub-easto*
tiomo o f  t h e r e  k in s h i p  term s mach os jl a t l  and
natalta are found in the in script ions of Asoka* Asoka often
, x  p  •/ , 1 ‘ ■ 1 -'■ V' .-t-' ' v Xf ‘ ' i . x  .. ', • f V '  V  •' ’ • • i l l  ' -;x; * •' V.‘V '  c '  “ " t r - V  . j i x . ’i  v
pointedly refers to those> but never seems to use the more
orthodox conceptual terms like Vanna and Jati? which.denote
social grouping©# It seems that -Asoka v/roto his edicts to 
display hits .prow©©® a© u mighty and benevolent Jting# At the 
same time they wore meant for people of all ranks of his 
empire* He was admoxiiahiug' them in the language they under­
stood# JProwi the edicts It appears that A a oka believed that 
kinship ties' wore the sources -of the strength of thcr people, 
and that to foster them w&s .in their, boot “interests*
At this" time Vanna and Jati were the concents of 
the theorifits* The actual state of society was one in which 
blood, -relationship-vfunctioned os a more important social bond*
I .  c f *  ft* B* 5 . ( Jan g ad d ) L * 3 ? k  (J a n  gad a } L# k ?-3 ( S haba K garl51 )  J.,*0?
1;> (Oirnara) 1. !bt5 (Girnara) L* 8*1.1 (K.;:i,lsi ) ? La? 37?38>3 (Kalai 
lu 16? etc. The contents of these' and many others? ©how a 
remarkable affinityxlo; those of Pali paoonges c,i tod above pp. /^ : 
(Hoferonco© to the' inscription aroi from the }*;d* liultasch).
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-*• ■ - Boos’ nod bocome , . Ang# II#: ppm'£J£~33'&9y-;ad'lupasaka;;;; / ’■>■/". v 3v ,3. ’ : X i:--l:!?*-■)
% •wpecpme k \ an...jipaaafcaJ.,.•.. M$3:J XXI,*. pp« lr?7# ; ''v':'2D,
VpV.v'., ■ Sa$#‘i;' ^p#;X7 ^ 1 7 3 -';":^ l
:r.t Tho draWa.pa; ’jblns.X ' .33&$n I#";-p« 1&5# , • ■ • 2£
■ r ' % the:v Butid&isd; Ba$&haand' ; v ■
*" • ■ :'bdcoftiea ...aiv-arahatd ■Ep,-,' : <
ndfdrrpd‘"tp^'l^vX:"V'; V:
’ayaaM.■■:.;>:'’:7 ! 7 !
-Bharadva:la*-,, ' • '
~ . v , .' yy:; ~do~, • 3aa«I« p. 166* B3
comes*.^an';upS'aa^a- PP* 179-80*
Boo'dmda;dh-:aradat#‘3eo..*Bai/i® X*. pp»l63~^i 
:'aboy.d'"i’tdihv . no*2 2 * :












l f 39* Bhagava: 































Bo kayat a 
Bhikkhaka. 
Bunhnka j at ika
Brahmayu
! -. ■ ;
Mahasala 
*Annatara’ <
T w 0 *• ■B r a h ife n a 
120 years;old





.* '■«> " H " ' J ' 'I ' ' \ t ... ‘
.' >" ; . ’ ‘ 1 1
Bxnahmana Brahmana
:Br ahmapa’ ■ Br ah map a‘-
■t - ', " *
Brahmapa Brahmana'
Brahmana.. ' Brahmana
Brahma pa' .. Brahmana
Brahmapa Brahmhpa
Br S hmapa. ;; Br ah map .a:
!, * b ■ > , *




-do- Sami I* pp. .164-5, 28.
Becomes van upas aka', ’ ■Sa#V,Iv ; pp. 178-9* ' V ^9
> ■.
Brahmayu Brihmana





Becomes an upasaka. : Sam. I;0 p. 182*;.
30.
Bec oiks an arahat . - ; Sam* 1. pp. 160-6l> 31
See; ahoye item,. / ■ \/-'.2 ’: : '.-4"
ho.’22. ;:''k ->■; :■ ■■'- ■',■ ,■ b j /'/ : -
Sam. !.;, pp. ^ 7-171, .- 32.





Does . not become ankk? 1vV i n * I . . ' P P . * 3 8 | f  
Upas aka. • v ’k ■ ^  ‘ ■' . ’’
Be c o me s ■ an upas a k a ! f; ‘ Ma 3 j i' II. pp. 1.42-45# 39
Beeoraes an;upasakaV v v Sant. I p p .  176-7« 
-do-, ;SV k/\'3Ang jl.Vpp..156-74. .
; ./.;y...>dd~.-'T /3.3/■ ’ - Ang. I. • p.l55.T /' 3
43* Bhagava Buddha







■' -' ; - „ _  . ■
Aasalayana 4
45*
;4S. Bhagava Buddha 8 ahgaraya ■ (inanava)
Brahmana Bhar a d va. j a;
%  Bhagava Buddha
Kapat»hllia 
.. (iiia|Lava)


























; Bhagava . ,, ..Buddha:
Brahmana- .-..V. ; .






















UI fcara va ■'
Auiba^ t b a muna vxi
-do- , Bift. I. pp. 226**7s 63*
-do-1' Maj3.ll. pp. 167-66 > 64*
157.
-dq- Majj.II. pp.210-1 1 , 65.
213.
- cl 0 ~ 1 ■ „ Ha j j 011 * , p p * 16 6-69 > 66*
177; .
-do- • ' M a j j . - H * ' pp.6b2~3f A?.
‘ ’ ' 660* (Molnnda -ad, ) -
Dlfl.I. pp.236-23?>
- p :;a .^1 _k'^ 5a»
Become a an uparaafca ol‘ Mojj.ll* pp.197-208. 68*
the Buddha* , ■
Uhtara mapava -oooe the Mnjj.II* py*16X762* 69*
52 marks of greatness1 • ' ; ■ ■
on the body of the
B u d d h a  a n d  r e p o r t s  i t
t o  t h o  B r a h m n y u  b r a h m a n a * -
B u t  d o o r s  n o t  b e c o m e
a n  u p a © a k a *
' ■ - - 8 .U.W. pp. 87-91. . 30.
t "'-'■ >. 1..^^'', *. -•■ r. ;; .'; ' . .- ; "  * ?;. '• •• -!-•}• * <r«. •*• • -%•■, a.i. -•- -i y. ■ - .'
He does not become an Mg.l'. pp*89^90* 51.
upn&afcu of the Buddha.' 106«
n  4 ' „ t i
kdt i 1 e " t ak i n g 1 e av o q t 
the Buddhas he *3 ay a that 
•ha ia^’ljucy and hao.mudh 
■ work to - do1 * ' *. ■
T h e y  become t h e  upasak&s „
o f  t h e  B u d d h a *  M a j j . I *  p p . 2 6 5 - 2 9 0 *  5 2 .
-do- . * Mu j j. 1. pp. 336-39«* 33*
til ale rid a Ed* ) (
Saijn V * pp. 352-556* 56,
'do- Maj3.III. pp.291“93* 35.
5lj. Bhagava Buddha
Brahmana- 





















Thd Buddha and the paribbajakass 






























iParibbajaka Vac c ha-2 
, A ■ Vaccha-3
Aggivesana:
Paribbajaka Kaccana
A Jar a Kalania
Rama
Majj.I. 371 ff. 56.
II. 263 f. 57*
,:rTK<> 13
. He . .do e s} [■ no t ; b 0 c'pme ,/• . Ma j j. 11.. ppV 228-30, , 58v 
an upasaka, but invites , 236. - v .
the Buddha.for a.meal* .
c x i A A  ■a X U /  ,-fo c O v \ t t s f  j ,. . . - ■ , . . , "■!
The y7^ io ecome. Dig. I. pp. 157-58. 5; 59*
upa,eakad.<; ;'7f48rf f'., \ . 7 ‘
Majj.I. pp.163-65. . 60.
Majg* I.ipp* l6'5-66^ . 6.1.
Acela ;:KaBsapa. ; bec ome s' Sarji. II * pp.:19-22*X:fAv 62 .
a; monk fund; an , arahat ■ Dlg.I.Xpp. 167-177.
by ■ Btdgesv''" See text ’ . 7
,p. . After he has : f • !■> f:-' - f ‘ , r f f; - v -
become a monk, he is • '
referredto. asvayasma
m>nXi'i*».M.i u>rlHwrf»» ’ *• j , ’
v K!elC3£3GL]P&.* ' *\ , ‘
He . be comes an .upasdka ;, Ma j j . I* pp. 686-88. ... 63.
"Becomes; a. monk and an . ■./.'..’7'" .-f;' '/V '6
arahat. ' Majj.I. pp.689-697. ,,
He does not become; . , , . ■»
:an upasdk;a. .; , f • .9 Maj j.T* pp. 681-83. > > -
He be comes ; an upasaka Ma j j I. pp. 697-501. f 66.
-do- : Ma j j. II. pp.60-66. 65.
He becomes, ah arahatfvMaj j.%Z< pp.503-513* ; 66;
Referred ,to; as ; ayUsma ■; ■ A-'VulJf.' v;';-' f frf;.
;M a g a n d l y a . 6 4 :- 'iff'5\'f -”5* ' -fv >:•■
Becomes ah Upasaka. . . Bam. V. pp. 73”75v 67.
g  >" '1, , . .‘; g '
' -l
6(y * Bhagava
6 JXw Bhagava 
6'g* Bhagava
g Bhagava










Bud cl ha 
Buddha 
Buddha
. Buddha7' :l’, , J . 2-
Bhd'dha
: ...■ - '■ ; r; /V ';
Buddha
Magandiya 7f'f
' '■* ' ■« ?f -'f •'•' i 5 v
Kuridaliy a
. 1 v - * ■ :"!:7 f,.-: g-' '?l - -V 7





'■'■ff ■ " - f y  •
77* PJhagavbr .
7&* Bhagavaf f:







■ g'' /’ ’ J*:VNiv 5 e;6 ;
. . ' ' ? 7 ' '>'*y
; ;
... ■' j * > - v .  • y'iv '
■ ■■xf -v:
- ' . r ' t -V f, , ■ ’
::
. kahddrOka
/V Cohmhakwla f;-;. 
parihbadaka >;; 
1 r'Antabh aha
; .% $akuluday i  •
xx/'Buhhad'da.v .x:
g ■ Bhaggav ago tt a
\ - i- . : x  -
Saku’ludayji
Buddha ■;■■■- • x,. Sut-ava' ■
•V \ x ■ / -
.I-.'.' V ‘ .!•' ■;{ <• - I ; /' V t ‘
i f f  ■ 7
Buddha Higrodha
fL-
PaX'ibha j a ka- ' Mag and iya
Pa ri bba.i a ka Kiind ally a
Paribbajaka Bxvaka
Paribba jaka Timbaruka
Paribb a jaka Potaliya
Pa r.i fob a ;j aka . B an diya
Paribbajaka Uttiya
Pari bb a ;j aka A j i t a
]?aribba j aka Kandara !ca
Paribbajaka 
(group) Paribbajaka
Pari bba j a k a Bub ha d da
Pari bbaj aka Bhaggava
Pari: b b a ;j aka liday i
Pari bba jaka Bu t av a
P a r 1 b b £j j h k a R i gradh a
•-U - X •' ,X
"Vi,.; x' '",y v * : 7y * *., X
x Becpm'ee' ‘an upasaka. SaiJ, iy. pp. 230-31* V 68>
I :■ , ;
XX v x;X
XX- . ’ X i ■,




-do- , ' Sariu II. pp. 22-23. V f 69*7
-do- V. f A n g . p . :,pp.XOO-XOXy; .?p;
-do- ,Sam. y* pp. 1X-X2. . 71.
;,:x~ ;v;Bbe& aot , W c o % '  ah X" f XX,X ^x- 77Xyx■ X.;_<v; Tyx7- ;■ tipasaka.,:;, f/XiXfrXyy,
-V.y
X'xx77 .. ' ' ■. x:;;:;,xf, iffx xy:;x■, x7 x X- 
44x, f7'7;:. ;’v:7 4  7 7 • ' -.7 ; yyyy'Xx
-do- Ang.V. <pp. 2iS9r23.0.. , .73;
-do-" f- Majj.X. pp.;339*W x 76.
- r I ^x 1 '" t . v ‘ x 1 J ■ 7  k' ‘ ^ -'-
. .X’' ;7-x ‘ * _ X‘, X v x Xy‘V‘'\ xl ■ x: 7 X7' \X .x- X.7,
x-«dp- * 7x:;X . Aug.;IX, pp*i76-77» X. 75*
■■X •X; X  HpfbGCoMosfahxaraHat,Dlg.ijyx.pp* X68xi53«.-- 76’; 
■7 Re f e r r.C d'C 10 as ay a am a fx v ■ xff-v'■
S u b h a d d a X  : X  ~  7  . • 7  ' x  - 7  ■ " ' - ' ‘ ' • x  x
Boes:;pOtxBocpmo an ■■ y;XX r'X-x.7-'!7 xyx 'Xy2X 7lyX 
.';,.;X/:X 7.x /X • f.7 ' upas aka* X:. x* _ X ' AX-blgi' I-£i*y p.p* 1-2V3^*"" 77*.•■;.vXX 7'. 7 ^'Xv; XX . y  ■ JXXX1.'
. ,.y-
'V'x .X.yX ";-‘.x; -do-. . X .Maj'ji/IT*’■ pp. X-2,22,;. 78..
■ Xx7x-;;XX x’ • .Hovirever;,;. in thox^ajj* / 39 ££♦,' /' . ''' /. XX;yx. XX
I I ,  39y£f*;'xd:^r^ x ,.f; ' x x - v . . x l . ' X 7 x-777xf ■ y' -! ; Xils-dosire;to join the / ;x x.; x Xr _ ,x 7.,.;
: -■ ■ 77 7,y : ; . . .Buddhist 'Bajjigha, only7 : / ' X x x  X'X7
.'x7'7;'7 x.. . 7fo be .dlsuaded by hie . • .yx'Xx,
'7, x xx x; fellow paribbajakak, ’ 'X7'X 1 ' , V :{'7 x :j';
x‘;4 .7:. ■ '.-v7 . “Xx.''^ °7 P^'e uoix bocomo Ango XV;x:pp,.369“371;yxi7?9x
.v7;,’V:'xv:';:-.Xx 7 'Vxf7 vanXppaGala.X; 7 7 Xf'X. ;';7X'X.-.;X:-'-'X/ x\ 7 ■.. XXX- ^
V :Hx7X x ;\ ' ! ; : XXX - d o - . ’ , . ;7;xv: ■})&* XIX. . pp.38» :39«> ; M*-
™X , -’X XHe foeobrfioa an iupasaka l)ig* X*-. - f r>.202#.. v^ . 1#_
: •••• x-  ^ . - ,. of the Buddha, X-,,:X. '77.'7'- 7 • V../X.
Xy-::n . .  ' X \.-.:
Bhagava . Buddha Pot$haphda Paribbajaka Potthapada 7
XiXX:7-X' Bhagava, 7 . .'Buddha 7 ’ Ba j jha \ X Paribbajaka, Sa j jha
XX 85X Bhagava . 7.. Buddha Sabhiya X : iParibbajaka Sabhiya
.*; The Buddha and monks : : -‘X ’f ■ 7 : I- '
7;''' :8^*X Bhagava Buddha ; y: Anandia f Monk Ananda
8^. Bhagava ; Buddha, Rahula Monk Rahula,
VXXX.. ; y :8^ > Bhdgava , . Buddha ‘fX;fs-: Tissa X • ■ Monk yX- XX Tissa'XXXX
81?. Bhagava Buddha : Nanda. Monk . Nanda X ■ ;
'yXXXXl'X1 Bhagava y . f;Buddh'aT 7 Bahuna _ Monk >: /, Bahuna XXX'
. ^.' Bhagava. , Buddha X Pupniya Monk Punniya
XX,:X7-‘ 90;} Bhiagaya 7 . Buddha Upali ■ Monk 7 Upali ’X X77:-
9Jx Bhagava Buddha Upavana Monk Upavana
’77XXXX Bhagava:'7 Vf- yBuddhaXX;,. ’ Udayiyy, Monk Udayi
9 % B h a g a v a X  ?.uddha Bhaddali Monk Bhaddall ; ’
XyyX ■ 79^x fBhhgava . Buddha: Susimu X , ' : Monk , i Susima
. 9&x Bhagava . Buddha Subhuti Monk7 X .Subhuti
96V Bhagava 7 . Buddha Uttiya Monk Uttiya
But unlike the ofclxor 
paribtoa joka© (see, 
i 1; era & h o s , b5 (1 ), 6 6- 7 ? 
68(a)-72) who a del roes - 
the Buddha as bho 
Gotataa - v/hilo becoming ‘ 
t h e u pn © a ka s , Pott h a - 
pacla addresses the 
Buddha as tohante Bhagava^ 82
ItlE fZtiOPHfr lhW MP/VK5
Sabhiya joins the 
Saijigha and becomes 
an aralmfc.
B u * pp.101-102 85;
Buddha*© son.
Budahe* s father * © 
sister * s son 
(pitucehaputto.) . 
Buddha * s rao I her1 g 
slotor*s son 
(matucchaputto'd;
M n j j .  1 1 1 .p p .2 5 3 -5 8 7 ”  SR*
Sara. IX. pp. 92-98;
Aftg.V. p* 100 etc. ■
Majj.I,- pp. 6x6-620. (36*
B X I . ■ P« 2OSL » - ' ■ . . 8
Sam* XX® ■ p* 281*
Ang.V. p* l5l«
Aug. V, p. 136* 
Ang.V. p. 70,
SanuXI* p.6l*
Sam*V* pp•89^90# . 
Majj.I.. pp.637-38* 














9ft* Bhagava, ■ -. Buddha
1 Bhagava Buddha










































t • 1 ' i - f ^
'Bariputta
Mllukyaputta
^ ■ -p . ;; I"” *
■X t ■ \  ' v'r, 'X , tf  ,*
Mpliyaphagguna
Monk Aiiuruddha
Buddha ; ;,; “‘V^ul^eiani.
" ‘ .: < ; ’ '■ vh-v f Vy
Y*. 4'": • . 'XX/f
Bud dha, .1 > Af ihf ha
























G u l i s s a n i
Arittlia
Annruddhu is ackiresoed Majj« 1* p* 205 1
in plural* At, a hother , and
place,: Bhagu > Ku^ujadhan, Mu j j • I. pp* 662-65* c>^ • ■! 
kpvatu M ftmmdUytoro addml :
to the'list' but, -the mode - - ;
of address Xia. the uamo. ! . j
This shows tho seniority 1 •
of Anuruddthu* ....... - • - '
Bam. IX. -,p* 2o0 1 
■ A X X .  . p. 31. i
C,fPVt>*
Vin» XXI* p. 2p0* 
Via* I* J>?6 f* 
sim* XX* p*l?*
Buddha, uses got in , Vin* XX I. p. 211* 






gotta used 3u*>k V *» * p#
Vin* XXI* p* ?. XQU*
Viu*IXX* p* 7* K)£
3 1XV * Vr,' p» ;/<th XCJ
5v u ao .Vhaggwna Th d • Bu a dha re f ora. to 14a j j * 1. p* 122, 
him-by, this't ppm? while r '■ 




“muso Arlliha The tejrt refers* to him Majj«I* pp. 1330-1* 130- 




11 I«  Bhagava 
XI2o BhagaVa




Bud ah a 5 ffokSlika ;>, •■’
Buddha Jievat; £haputta
;Bu$$njr • ‘ V'/Thera, .
Buddha Mai i a c u a d,a .
V . : f ; v g h p g U ,  f / i -Buddha











1 2 1., B h a g d y a : : : ' ; -
■ Buddhd''■7 f ;' > /phdmfflika ■




■-/Buddha;''7-' ;7; ■ - ‘
/'7if 7' * , <- f . 7 ,7 gv;f7' ■, , •
. ■ ;BMdluf..7-f,:., Angu3!lHtala7’'
. ' "■'V''/;7' 7\7-.g 7-ff77 ;- t k,;7 . ' • f7'. - guy. ng-.-.-
' ■ f v d-'f \hy-iXrT<*))P i7





















of Yeaali7 1, Gahapati
Gahapatilag-of;/,.. \ ■>,.-D 4 H&tthigiism ..
■/XV "rS" : , ‘.E:
Cltta of ; ■ f.v;- 
M a c c h x k a & a p d a ;•
: ParUkhMpia/'-..,/
■ (uroodWorker) ‘ ’
Bah a pa tx
G ah a pati








\l"~ f.'/f ’. r-.; •'•/.v








-G ah a p a. b x
'7^ --  ±
:■ “t 1 :
:'htigtyy:p.iyoi; "ryj ill. 
:;S0iqi. iy -.p.,l50i
VavUa6 ";S.at^ ' ;'y- ~ fheytert r o f e ^ a v ^ o ; - l i  ".pi-256- £ i V X l $ * y
y . v- , , Xnlm y  •• y, yy X;y;,yy y:;^t7:v
ayLiB0\->XX^er^^^ . : y /^ yyyr y^ y^ y/! ':-y: vSawp £X.y p*;p83<y y ^  Xl%* '









v - v  -■ - ' y  ,130,. ■ - , ‘ ■ ,, , r.;, ’ ' . " ' •,■_ • ,, . . > •. : >"■ , - ' • ■ ■! i ■ ■ • v  ■ ■,-■ •' ' /• -f t1 - . ■ f- -v:- '•/•■■ Y y Y  -;;.-1 '/ ■ ■. -xy yYi yx ■y
: :’f •
'■V-- 7
- Y i  X Y '  !V  '' ';: V ' , - y  y
-T"
Buddha had newly ; . ;, y Ma^ j j ,111.' p. 135a: . . 115, 
-• ar^iv>fl-;in:’.JCoaambi " • !yin* j, J530» ■" <;
,;:';hiid: that' ’ r ■’ ■ :■>: .v
- he.^di;d,..aot k^aow.;the. • _v.
aamd ol: thxa mdnk.* ■ I;-.'. " .':l ‘ • '■ ': ■ '
modts-'o’f ’■ ■ :
Vvaclds*eBa,'v7y'f.;/,-' ■ , - V
;,v,:5 ? h e *!• • -P« ' ’ XlfL
.Buddhfei g^ayo'' 15 a : . •'
y pid d l e a K ' b ..raottk"vv.'. / : 1  -/yy
'warc^yydry;■;g0naraX »■;' ami . ' X ; y
meant for - all bhik^daV y:f;V "p '
- ' :' 7 ; : , 15 " : "s'anix i-xiy"'p. 5? i % :y r . 1 _ ii%f:
y 1 ' . : y.‘. .yS.aiji*X- ft
p  / , , y  '■ : /■y\-.yV •Maj’j.x.- ;’p,aa. ,
fry&ae, llT.: p» 366
Ifejj>lil.,p|iv'l29n uq.
y y y y  y ; i-po.. ■
7
ft^  I ' y j i l o n K : . .  A n . g u l i m a X a ' / w a © M a , t , j ; * ' X X r ‘ p f t l O ^ , -  • S  _ 1  Z(l 
/ :. ' about to become an • ::vyy:.y- ''V' Py,-: 'r/
r.;>l ;7'-ara;hat:.'that ’Wa^' when -y . '‘ I ;; ;'':-y
tixdy'Buddha
She,/Buddha and Gahapaiia
Bhagava Jibhi# Uggha in noted for hia
gifts to the Buddha
Ablni* Shie and the gahapati
m e n t i o n e d  above' 'are 
identified by their pi 
name a aiid not by profo
ava
He aalufcea in .the end 
and then goes awdy* .
12$ > Bhagava Buddha Getthi Galiapati
12f* Bhagava Buddha "U pall Gahopati
12& * \3hag,&y a :v' A: ; Bn & dha. T -*, ; N aim 1 a pit a G aha pa t i
Uahapa bi
1§'(0* Bhagava Buddha :
r : u,; " J IV
" 9  s.. ' /  ,■ ’ .. " - '
- W  . . V O : - ^  ' >■': i:- > ' • ‘ '
1 BY<> Bhagava Buddha.
. “r?H s ;-'9 -9  ^ ■ : \\Yf’
u - u-? - - : r n ' ‘-u. Y
* A n a t bp lu d i ka
f’ancukaya
Thapati
Gaha pa t i
Gahapttti-l 
Thapati -2
1J>% IBitaga^a ; Buddha Isidatta~purana
Gahapat1-1 
Thapati -2


















G ah a pat i-- i. 
Bi* ah may a*2





















To seek his lost son • 'Vin.l, p.16* 
ho "comos to the Buddha*. . 
lie does not salute the 
Buddha in the boginning*
Formerly a .devotee of.., , Maj j• 1* ,P»-376? 
Jains; noi^  the Buddha's' Bam* IV* - p* 110* 
follower. 11 1
.. ... • . ' 1 Bain. III.' p.l IT.
- - - Majj-I. p. 359®
1 ■■ ■!■■;> L .... . .• j:-. ■< .. I - ■ V  : B  S l f l  .  'I, *  . ’ p .  2  1  J ■ 'V ; 1 '
’ Vin* XI, p. 156.
The, direct mode of Majj.II* p. 2k;
address,is absent as he 1 '
does hot’ converse with • ,
the Buddha. " -
■ • - . , 1 Bat/uV. p. 3^8 ft*
- ’ . Vin.I. p. 227 f.
Bee item's 32
They were travelling A. IX. p.53*
between .Vieranja and - .
^Maduravmm.
oft. .Bhagava Buddha
Kevettha-v ./ ' Vi , • - ;■
Gahapat iputt a Gahapati Kevattha
ikGL Bhagava Buddha
Gahapa tiputta Gahapati Bona

















Bhagava Buddha Abhaya , 
Rajakumara (prince) Hajakumara
1^8y, Bhagava Buddha Bodhi:;'r/Y’.;/., 
Rajakumara (prince) Rajakumara
The Buddha and igamania: 









116 v ad d ha ^ Koya 11 h a 
Fishorman'1 a son ?
Singalaka does not 
Sylute him in the • ■ 
beginning. Lator on he 
-■' h bo cornea an upas aka.
..'A 2v;1 r A ^ I h . W  LkO.V? ^ 'v 1- 7y'Y.k^ -' ':V'7
The Buddha and' Kings
Dig.I. i>.21I. 1 TS
Dig. ,111. pp. l80-8l. 1ft f.
« ■•.- t i -■■■: ' ' -  i / p 1 '- 1. ? ■■ ■■■ ' ;.X;v
Ahg*V * pp.b5"G6; 
Sam* la p. 6A- fJT.
•Dxg. pp*.50-31 • , . 1^5'.
The Buddha and 'gamani3 ;
Viti.1* p; V*h
Ghijw V* , pp. 125-29* Xk6* 
Maj j. XI. P* 93* ' ' 1 ^ .
Sar/n XV* p. 305 f. y. X;b/y 
. Batfi. XV* 1.1.300 i\ . • ■ i W y








B u d d h a
, ", •; ):■■'' •
dduBdha





.Aki.bmdhaK^  ^ - ■ -
puita-y y,y 3 l ■
% *
/Rhadragaku. 
' jaf ail /
'Gamani
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l6f)> Bhagava Buddha' Sakka® of Kapilavat t hii group
• Bhagava Buddha Buddodhana
Sakka grpUp r-








17$. Bhagava Buddha Mghajanu
KoJ-iyaputta ■ group
Bhagava Buddha Pupina;YY'ye • 
Kol^yaijpt t a y
M- VV 
group ;
Tho: Buddha and; Upasakaaf
1 7 %  Bhagava Buddha Ilafthaka of 





















t K  ^ ^  - t
&u<idha addressos 
& aky an ' u pw s a k an» ■
( ' .In this* as against 1 Barri. IV* 
- ' above* >1 o in invited to
V ■ 1 > ;j : ', r ■: * 7? s‘ ' - j\ '. •; w * . . ^  .■•*•’  * * . :  ; f I K  -'. ;~Y«: »•
open a Bakyan Banthakvlra* 
their assembly, hall#
Thus ti\e occasion is 
formal. That is' why > pro- 
sumably, he uses thoir 
gotta affiliation to 
• aodress them-
, - Buddha uses his . gotta# Vi’n* I*
1 s he i*c*apooting hie
father ‘7 , 1
‘ -The Bud’dhu ' has talks with . ■ ■
„ them' in a ftanthaf;ara« , 
assembly, hall of the' ^
1 Ma’llan# Here again tho 
use of &otta name to 
address them#, .Compare 
item*165#
-#■* y 1 - «!i* f 1 ^
* YVi : / 1 ! :-)*y If \d VI V’Yvy V*'“'VVi VV W
- ■ Buddha1s use of Tptomic
: .. name ?
. llero the Buddha does not
- -use Koliynjs totemic name 
but uses Fumia but wo may,
•: no to here that Purina is * ■
ah ascotic following f,cow" 
pract x cos Ocmr tikq, and is 
thus'"outside the bonds of 
the society* ■ > „. j


















17^ - Bhagava ; ;:;:’:-;/BudUha
;komahab ha c.c. a Upasaka Jivaka
'17ft« Bhagava , ■ Buddha; Dhammadinnaupasaka. Upasaka
Dhamma-
dinna
17S* Bhagava - Buddha Cunda ■" ’;;‘f Kammar aputt a ^Upasaka Cunda
Bliagava Buddha Kumbhakara upasaka Bhaggava
l8:t); Bhagava Buddha KesiAssadamasarathi Upasaka Kesi
Bhagayu Buddha
’PPflSfll ■. 1 v- - ' ■-
Hatthisarakaputta U^ Saka Pessa
18X* BhagaVh Buddha Sudlnna - Kalanadakaput t a Upasaka Sudlnna
-1&3+- Bhagava . , : Buddha: Belatphakaccana Upasaka Kaccana
l8^ e Bhagava Buddha Siha Upasaka Siha
l85« Bhagava Buddha Ugga ^
Hajamahamatta Upasaka Ugga
Monks and monks j:
18^, Ayasma Ananda Monk . Ayasma Aj juka . Monk avuso
Buddha meat© him on flagi.V* p* .
h'lB doath bed, *
He corn03 with 500 SaijuV. p*hb?*
upasahas to -see ,the 
Buddha. \ - '
Buddha, ato his last uioal M g .  II. p. 12b f* 
at his place. , ’■
Buddha gooo to his place, P3a j3*III. p. 257.
hence no salutation on
the part of JJhaggova. ■ ■
He is n potter. ' ,
, Ang/ll. pp,* 112-13.
■ ' , •- 1 Vin. HI. p. 11 £f.i  ^  ^ *
A gotta name used for Vin.1* pp* 22*1— 25. 
a’ merchant ,?* , > i ^
■ -  ^ n ■ ■ Ang. XV* p*79 f*
/ . - : : • >L* ... • f,,. .vrv.i"
Ang. IV. pp# 6-7*
Monks and ^ monjce£




Ahaxida Monk Ay asma He vat a Monk
avuso 
Hevata
rQfi Ayasma . 
■ Ananda




Monk Ayasma'; Ghanha -3;Mohk: avuso
Ghanna
& Ay asma 
; Ananda





- A- ' %
Ayasma Kamabhu ■ Monk avuso - 
Kamabhu
Ayasma


































finei IV. p. W ) a os.
Sain, ill.. p. 1.3 3 . r. a sc;.
,' V  Ang.IXi; p. 202* . 150. 1
Sam. xv:' .p# 165, 19 f.T :
- S. S.
Sai.n. V; p. 15.
Aug. III. p.201; 
■II. p. 167. ■
191. 1
i§5; i
hi .  p. 208, 194.
ffajj. I, pp. 160-61.' 1
Saji. IV. pp. 55-56.. 194’'
An«. IV. p. 382 fl. 197.





; 3 ^;Monfc.Sarxputta ;
Ayasma v 
Anuru&dha
; 3 Monk avuso
Anuruddha

























Ayasma Maha- ,v*? ■ 3 _ _-2h - V'Monkmoggallana
lyasma Piijdol- . . 2 ^  7  
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Ananda Monk
K o liy a p u tta  o f  Extended Vyaggha- 
Sapuga ^ k in -g r o u p  p a j ja
Ayasma ^  
A n g u lim a la
Monks and th e  k in g :
; P asenadi o fMonk ... :K osala K ing M ahara j a
Ayasma 
Ananda; Monk
Pasenadi o f  
K osala K ing M ah ara ja
m -  I ? ? - !  v.' ®>nkJ P ilx n d a v a c c h a
S en iya
B im b isa ra K ing M a h ara ja
W - H o n kla b h a ra d v a ja Udena King: M ah ara ja
m .  sya®m? Mbnk:kaecana
Madhura o f  
1Avanti K ing M ah ara ja
275?. i Monk" • B a tth a p a la  . K oravya K ing M ah ara ja
Ayasma
Ananda Monk Udena King M ah ara ja
Pg* Ayasma 




(p r in c e ) R ajakum ara
-  A c ira v a ta  Monk 
■28i :« Saiiiaiiuddesa (n o v ic e )
Jayasena
Rajakum ara
K ing  
( p r in c  e ) Rajakum ara
Ananda is sent Dig;XI*p,#459 f t *
;-to. convex the
news, ofv- the death 
of the, Buddha*
(271
Monks and the- Kings*
Ang*IX * pp *194-195
A robber,, 
turned, monk.
*Ma: j j . XI .pp. 101—102
mn.111. - p>24o4f,f
S a m . IV *,. .p.110
jjvlX.
j 3 . IX , p., 66 ff. (2?S
Vin. II. p. 291
jj. III. p. 158 ff
Majj. III. ,p.r 13.8 ££.
37? ,
Honks and the gahapatis;
, * * « “ , . MonkMah akac c ana:;
, Gahapati of 
: r\JlaiLicldika :: Gahapati Gahapati
28 .^ Ar ? m tMahaka Monk Citta Gahapati G ah a p a ti
; Ayasma 
Kamabliu Monk Gitta Gahapati Gahapati
* r -
G i t t a Gahapati; Gahapati
28<. Monk
I s a d a t t a  : v v--/.;,-
Gitta Gahapati Gahapati J
0pn Ayasma; cO.vf* •’* r . .Ananda Monk
■DaisakavOf 
AJthakana gat^ i Gahapati
28 V, Ar 6m!Ananda Monk' Ahat lipxp^ika Gahapati Gahapati
Ayaema ;7': 
Sdriputta
Monk ;Anathpipdika Gahapati Gahapati
29(§.-> . MonkAnanda
29*. ?fbba Monk* MaXlaputta
Siriyaddlha Gahapati; Gahapati
k a i y a # a b h a t t i k a  _ Gahapati Gahapati
2 9 2 Bhikkhua Monk: Dasama of 





md t h q ' gahapa t is i
Sam* IV. ,p. 113*. 'SJXh
SagulV. p. 290. 28 &.
SatjulW p. 291*' ,£$1j#
Sam. IV. p.296'f. - ?.8»^
S'agi.IV.' pp. 283-88. 28#,
Aug. V. p. 3^3. ’ 28?».
_ . SaijuV. p. 383 f. ! * .28$.-
-Ho goes to the gahapati - Sam. X. p. 381 £. 2S«j.
while the latter was-
sick. ’, ■ - .
he calls Tor Ananda when Sam.V. pp.176-77* 290*
afflicted wi’tli a sore ■ ’ ■*
■dlsooGft. He conveys his 'l ' .
salute (abhi.) through - ' \ , .
an .attendant. ■'*' 1 ■ ■ * ■ ■
*' •■ v'-l; X^'/hf' lX> Ivi* sX i 7 'VXilaX V*/ X-'i, X X ' v J '] IX - X’lXXXfX gXjtV a .!'■ ’v'l" ’"'iVv l 1 /I'* ? /v ] '.f' 1,XX!: -■! l/iXjXrlpf
- ., - Vin.lll. p. 161. 29i*
Ango V., pp. 3^2**h3. 292,
r,.An‘g. IV. p. 213* 11
X Aydsma
h * Ananda Monk
A d i v a k a s a v a k a .
(joll-Swe* of. -J '. Gahapati
Ajivikas) \ ‘J? 'I ■ '
Gahapati:
^c /r ■Ayasma-; ■' ,*vg 
&at t h a p a la Monk To his father Gahapati Gahapati
#9|;
/, Ayasma . 









Ananda Monk. Gahapati *:sgson Gahapati avuso
Ayasma’
Sariputta30 P, / vIJfonk ;
Monks and Upahakas ;; - -
Upasakas of Gampa UpasAka avuso.
/ y x  jAyaska . : : ;.v.
30;(* Upananda - Monk / 
Gakyaputta ■ v '
AnnataraJPurisa Upasaka avuso






* Mahakaccana Monk So^aiKufika^na Upasaka avuso
^ . Ayasma , 7. .X, ' ■
» ; . Upauanda , .*■: Monk 
Sakyaputta
&@$thipufta avuso
Gahapati becomes a lay Ang* I* p51217~19° 
follower ‘ of . the Buddha 
through Ananda*
Hatthapala goes to his Madj°XI* pp* 62*63* 
father's house.'
Sudinna goes to his ’ ViiioHI* p* 3^ 6® 
father1 s . house. • • : :
,■ Madd°X° ppo396«97<-
Monk sits on a higher ' Majd* XII* p.1^3 ff*
seat and he, on a lower ■
seat*hv.,; I ’ "X,, " ' \ 1 , >. r .Xl*' • ■ "VrY' #* /-f , 4 ’ MY " Mg
■ ■ - • VinuIII*.ppc66^67*





M o n k
Barugaha
G a n a k a Upasaka avuso
,07. Ayasma 
“ '*• Sagata
M o n k
8 0  thousand 
Gamikas •
: U pasaka avuso
30#* A B hikkhu . Monk
Annatara 
Purisa (a t h i e f )
Others avuso
3#^* A Bhikkhu M o n k His H a t a k a Others avuso
310.’ Bhikkhus Monk Cora Others avuso
33-#* A B hikkhu . M o n k
Man u s s a  (men 
oh the high road)
Others avuso
Gahapatis and Paribbajakas:
’■315* Citta A : gfljss. dain bhante
3 1 5 . C i tta Gahapati





Gahapati Paribbajakas Pa r ibbajaka bhante
3 1 <r Vljya- 
X  - ® mah i t a






TUie. raonk asks for ' , VinXIII* piu^‘2-^3* 30$.
King1 3 . reserve 'wood and * 1‘ *
puts the other man-into . ’ • •
trouble* ■
M  - , , ■ Vim-III* p. 62. 307*
;Vin.XI. p. 217. ’ Jog*
Yin* III* p.lOY*  ^ 50^*
Those gamlkas s village Via* X* pp. 179-80. 316*
overseers are■sent to . , ■ ^
the Buddha to receive
'religious instructions* . 1 * .
Vin. Ill* p. 181. ' 31/x
' ■ ■ ■ ■-. ■ XV;;
% ..." \. . , r
' i
' r ■ ■. X
■ ■ ■ ' f e  4. '  X
’ • ■ -■ y ' ■ • ‘ ; ■' ' x t
'-vf. • ■ : 1 ■, - ;  •• c
!- : - * ■; ‘ ’ X : : . ;nJ
' h ' - 4 . ,r p p;
” ’ - ' *’ ' s
' Y X ’ ' J<: -f ■, ■ 7; X
’fe ' fe  ^1 X
X ■ ~ ■' - '* ’ ’ „ fe
■ ' ■ - X- • , k - <■; • ,h  ^ -Xy .p
-. ‘ : - “ 7
; ■ . Yx
'5 ' 5 ' ‘ X  ■ ’ X ’X
' V Y ‘ ‘ - ' \ M x  : . , • ./ ■
' . p \  , . r ■ ' *, v r * ’1*• , • ' - ,'.‘1 ■ * ' * - 4ti
X  M>*; - . X ' ' ■ M Y„ ■>  ^ , .i* ,
t H - ‘ . -1 : - - 5- - , ,CX4 ‘ t v. ■ " :
- ‘ . * .* ‘ 1 - YY
, GaHap&t is. and ' Payibha I „\ • .
Sys. ■ '■ 'SamaV.r^VlXffv' = (312 ':-p
' . . .'■■■' ' -■"‘'X
'■ ' ' ■ ‘ ' 4 r 3. Xl
; ■ - - -* Sam.IV* pV£GO. :ff, ’ "
.: ,.-x• ■ ■ -:v;'3
Si's,-.-' v  Ajig’4ir,>.i85<»jy8.6 . ’ (?i4 ’i
/” X . ’ 1 ;;
: 1.39 ■ -■ ' ' ; (3X5 ' X
“ > r ■ 1 ": ' N '' * ';Y; '■ t ^  r. , * .  ^  ^ - lX  71 9 . '
.. . x ,  ' ' . , . .  \  - ■*' - -•••..' * v . i ' - . Vf ’  ^ v . ; j y-
X v . f e i X p . ,  a t e -  ' ■  ■ ( 3 x 6 .  X
'  . ■ , ■ " X  : • -'X
- f e w -  ■
f
• - ,',f X
. . ■
*j V , .  feXf
■ X-fe
tJpali












Gahapati-; ’Wiga>^ha . Nat ap.u t ta Jain • .bhahte
Gahapati
Puranaka’aaapa'-"!. p.> vi.1'
:. Makkhallv- v . ; :' :: '■ ■ N ;
Gosala -2. ' ■ • ' . ;
, ■ A jit a -r :■ /,T. ; _ ■> :V'-j ■/; vp
Kea.akaiiabaii^3 \ ■'p/k'v;'
Pakudha . - ■ ' ’ - Paribbs;iakas ; .. . •
Kapcayana -k ! (of,different/ bhante
, , school) vN: \
putt a 7 ' "  v ': ; :  ■ rk  ■■'/'
Kigantha / ■ ,, ■ ' i/
Nat&putta 76 ;v
Gahapatis sind others;





: ■ (gamblers) others bhonto.
Gahapati • 'A o v a r ik a ' v iv. ■.(doorkeeper) : ./.Others
samma
dovarika'
>. , , . Annatara Purisa - • :Gahapati, , Othersx , (a messenger )■ . ,
Ambho.vp r 
purisa
Brahmanas and1 brahman as;
•Brahma^ ‘v; mapav.a , .
Brahmapa bho Bhara* : dvaja
'•BraiVmah'a:









Vin„ XX, p, 1^7' •' ‘*y









B r a h m s m a s  a n d  b r a h w a n a e s
Digr XV pv&36-





i v  " ' l
! i’''-3 'i 
* • '■ .. '• £'■ x




f a&apda ' Bra^iaa^a
50Q
•tr'dm;, various, 'pari©v.; Brahmana 
of iBiU ' Country //■; ryh:b:,;:; ;nv
, A ;■ S ,S 1
■U-'V-, ,fi1 ~' ’ v,• X<.■ ■, f '■'-f v 'i
' ■'■■ -
.500 ' Brahmanlm. ,n ' - 
•'from '■ v a r io u s  •. M ' h~ '
8' : £ « ■  “  ‘- i - i














b ,  V
‘S '' . - , h" *
'-b , v 'v: ’ K f ‘ •'•■;" V-t\
, ...
' -»,l v;\’..';:b-;"v -7
’ ’ -b 7-'!' v'.’Ctbb
"■*;■' •
. '*i % *> i ■■¥ :-5 v:
,. r-••::.•







■ m & h m a M :  Loliiccn Brahmana Bhnvaip
Lohicoa ■ 'by ; .. b b b x. ;^\‘b. = ;3..vbv:, ;b::b : ® P






■ hitarsy y/) P M 1■ ur manava, ..
33/,. Ambir^ha
‘ 4 raanava • .
33i?» Bela
■ bi;/;. '
B ub ha 
%  ^odpyya- 











BrfiHmapa - Japusojril _r-; .
■ / ' ■ ■'  ^ ; ■' - >’ ’
■ . • , ¥ s. "  *
fhe brafanaiptas m h  Kiuga i
- ' ;., • ■• • - ' V,;..'
:Paednaii'jof;v
a. : K o s a a xv;;b
 ^.' > ' ''' :r h •
i Brahmapli • -r "
- B !r a h i i a . | k a r i  
~'i; ‘ ‘ ’ “ 'ak
ryv;,;
bho







■Papibbaaa a Keniya. .









. V  -. :.v ,- '
■ ' \ ■ S .vv3bv,:b/7,l-■ ■ ' /■■■'fS, , ' "x
bho ■' /'.. •




: p. XI3 . ■ (38-6
^  , '■ ;>feft. ii* 1A? ff. (32? S
"S ’ • . ' (• v ^* ', ’ *.-*■> , ■ * * . . * - ; *t ^\t - . V.' * ‘ '
Ih . 1 "/ tm 4_ , ' *1
- ' v -  ■ “  ' ’ J f e f t .  X «  P >  . 1 6 5  ■ ; ■■ C 3 S S -  ,,
i v ' • -■>





•  ^ -* ’ ' - '
*** • . • V ' Dig*: X*”' -J? * 'v-B9 . . . . .
' ■ V ',.... ...V .
(330.
. 4 s 1
/ ’
*%. .•*»", • *»• XX# p« 4 X3^ " (33.1 . ' 3 7
■/
*0l \ XX# PiT 398'
C jj$l&t.Xantl£i ©cilia-
(332 ]:sl
■W , M&33?.X* pp.*;-208*209
■ .' ' X
(333 .; ,£
'
foratosmaa mi& king's V
* ‘"V^  \
■
'• v-
■ ■ v ., x
tm. ■' -  Haft* II, ppkW7,' 132
**
. -f \i
(33^ 1-. • 3
Big. II. pp234-235 (335 -:/i
.'536,
Jotipala 
' manava Bralimana ..pisampati
,  S t t d a e s a l i a  B r o h m n n ' a  / ■ P a s e n a d i .  o f  
^ 7 ' -  m a y m a  ■ " . . .  W ? * *  -  : K o s a l f i 1 ■
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IDENTIFICATION GROUP




AFFILIATION ICATION AFFILIATION ADDRESS
Sonadanda Brahmana Bhagava;; Buddha Bho Gotama









v Y ■ YUYY
10. Ekussirx, -Y.. ■ 
^Tl.;^ikan^a"'-;. -\ -
' ... ■ , ■ Y.' Y *-■" '■ - V * " ' -YY f ' ■
12. S&ngarava V/Y
Uf; -V .1;' :W
'Brahman^ Bhagava
v * l ■" \ - •
. -v' -Y- ^
BrahinaiiLa -  ^Bhagava
' Y" Yy '■ . v'-’r; Y "
' -1 'V/ v - '.I: ' I v : Y-"
;v:Brahmana'^ / ^Bhagava
Brahmana Y Bhagava:
'v—-1 -' - ' ■ ... ■ 1 >
, j-'*; ’ ’
Brahmana. Bhagava
Brahmana .■
Bra^ana / ■ 5jBhagava
- ■ /, ' ■'> ■ .. '
Brahmana Bhagava
Brahmana :\.i Bhagava’










Buddha ,■ Bho Gotama
Buddha - Bho Gotama
Y Y, .fy ■' Y,;:YY/
Buddha Bho Gotama
-Buddha- Bho Gotama
„ ( • f- Y
••: "• I1' .. J 2  1 “ . . - ‘ - .. :Y>
Buddha ^  Bho Gotamav. Y/ - " *' > ■'• ' ; ’ "Y v
Buddha Bho Gotama;
' TERMS' ’ .
• TERMS OF “OF REMARKS REFERENCES
REFERENCE ■ , S ALt/T-
■\ AT I ON*"* ■
Samana Gotama Saddhim After the initial Dig.I. pp.118-26.
' ' ' sammodi exchange of greetings,
lie proposes,- an altern™ Y 
■ ' ative form of behaviour. ,
Samana Gotama Saddhim ,Ile sends, his student Dig. I. p. 108 ff. -
sammodi bo confirm the great- ’■
ness of'the Buddha* .
Samana Gotama Saddhim He asks the Buddha , Dig* I. p. ff.
sammodi' about the’’correct , ‘ *
procedure of-sacrifice.'
Samana Gotama Saddhim He goes to see the Majj.II. pp. 163-68'
sammodi Buddha -but has no
' direct conversation ,
with him on the
religious subjects. . 1 ‘ > '
. - Saddhim , _ ~ . - Ang*IV. pp.^1-^6.
sammodi , . 1
S.s. * He is' delighted with Saiii.V. pp. 2X7-19-
■ the words of'the
■ ■ 1 Buddha, rises- from
’ his seat, salutes the .
■ Buddha ".by the right 
> • - and goes away.
' S • s. - ' Ang.II. pp. 173-765
' , y . pp. 3^-36;,
1 , Ma j j. I* ■ p. 16 ff .
S.s. - ' Ang.IV* pp.R85-89*
S'.s. - - Majj.I. pp. 198-208
■ V v '  Y ;v -y  y V ' /  r  Y 1." T; ; *Y ,-y  Y  . . . i  y  . y / Y - y y  V : y V v  A '": : Y - Y y  \ -  t A
■' • S. s.’ ' Maj j. il« pp. 177 ff
- - s.s* Y • . - , . Ang.I. ,pp. 165-6 6.
bhavam .Gotamo ’ S. s. ; ■», . Ahg. I, , -pp. 168-73*
r- ■ S.s* ' ■ Vassakara welcomes Ahg.TI, pp.172-73.
1 what is said by the '
.Buddha and returning ' . ’ '
thanks,’ he goes away. . 1






HI* Kasi ' Samara -
* Bharadvaja Brahmana Bhagava : Buddha Bho Gotama^
■ , C . ! ; ■ ; ■' v
22. Jata V  ■ \ /' j■/:'^
V- Bharadvaja ; Brahmaria Bhagavlt Buddha Bho Gotama
, y , / "H 1 ’ ' • i: - ■ t\: - -■ +-r  J%. !**' t t : v .
23* Suddhikag 7 ” ■ ^  7/ .,/■
Bharadvaja Bredima^a; : Bhagava Buddha Bho Gotama
2h. Kavakamniika . ' Gotama ti -1
. Bharadvaja Brahmaria Bhagava ‘ Buddha Bho Gotama-2
: 23*. Asurindaka. \ ; Samana ~1
: Bharadv-a^a, Brahmaria; /g Bhagava ' Buddha Bho Gotama-2
26. Akkoaaka ' . .
Bharadvhja Brahmana Bhagava Buddha Bho Gotama
27* Bilangika .
thiaradyaja Brahmana Bhagava Buddha * Bho Gotama
;l6. Najijangha Brahmana Bhagava ■: Buddha Bho
17* Veranja . . Brahmana Bhagava - Buddha Bho
^ / _ - ! ; *. - - v> - ■ ; f,.;. , , v-f-r- .
-■'[ ; - e . ' V’ v ,“ ‘ J.." ! ■ .... .... ■
; l8. Devahlta . : Bralimaiia : Bhagava Buddha . Bho
:!$>. Sikha . - '■/" ^ '/V-''•> ; (;■- V;’: . • •-...-
, Moggallana Brahmaria ' Bhagava .Buddha Bho
20. -Ga&Stka^ » \
g.Moggallaria ; Brahmana . - Bhagava. Buddha Bho
r-i 
cm
&+a. J?aJ.i jangha uoleomos Ma;j j* XI* pp.108-10 
Ghat xb said by tho 
; ,r Buddha and turning4 . . - .
- thanks ho goo a away* > .<
8 *a* ' ■ - ‘ 1 Ang* XV* p»l?3-79*
"-/y /I-0. V* \^\£ ”/■ n^;-*-t\ * ; v \ ’ «f\. '.J. dlg.p/v ;p!x-7^6f:45,h y, p* '-'3 ‘ v-^x■ VG "V ^"=' "'• f -■ ^ ' *xVl'V.X "f'S/
**| • a* ■ ,,, J.* p» 1 /
$*© . • i -  ' *Afcg> 11* pp.12 5 2 -3 *
p • ' - . S.s. 1 • : , ’ M a ^ * tIXl* pp. 1-?*
I'hew Buddha goes to Bam* I. pp. 172-3*
‘ hie ‘place to bog* But _
, - bolo'ro giving tho ’ -'
■ s food, to-the Buddha*
■ t tho bpahmaxoA wants to
• '• \ * 1 know, ^hat. work tho ' : ■ 1 * .■ • *.
Buddha.does for hia 
living* ,
fl.fi* 'Xu tho' verso the; ‘ Sujjw 1. p. 163*
■ ( ' brahmana addresses
1 ‘, ' tho Budilbn as Gotama
without any prolix, l- .
- S a x  ,. ' San* Id p«l6 6*
Samara Gotama - ■ In the,, verso tho-' S&fp* X* #P* X?’9-80.
brahmana addresses 
the Bucldha ao Gotama tl 
(belonging-to -the ' .
Gotama'gotta)> of the ;
■’ ‘ * Gotamus*
Bo meets the Buddha* Sam* X* pp. .
vexed and.dx&pleaded* t '
1 ' , ; ' and abuses and'reviles,
tho Btiddha*
^ ’ ' , - ’ ; ; -do- ’ . pxn 162-3*
• Ho ‘keopo nllont and Sa^ s. 1* p*l6^. ■
■■ - stands asido in anger, '
,H,8* AMrjpaka-'" . . * •
Bhar&dvaja Brahmapa
2 9* ' Maaaiihattda' A
_ ■■ B h a r a d v i j a  . B r a h m a p a
30® Paceinilia.
; 3 1 + ; B l x & r a d v a j a * * -
32* Stmdarika 
. Bharadvija
3 3 *  ' A g g i k a  j p  
S h a r a d v a j u .
; 3 h * ' Matttpoaaka 
35*. ■Paribbajaka. 
36.' Bokajata 7 »







M'agara. Buddha , Bho Gotama
B h a g a v a  . '  B u d d h a  7 , -  B h o .  G o t a m a
'Bhagava' Buddha Samapa ■
Bho Gotama-
a - B h o  - G o t a m a :
B h a g a v a  B u d d h a  B h o .  G o t a m a
B h a g a v a  ’ B u d d h a :  ~ B h o ; Gotama
B h a g a v a '  . • ’ B u d d h a  "  - v B h o  G o t a m a
f-
BhUgava -; 7.. Buddha 7 j'Bho Gotama
' B r a h m a p a , -  7  - B h a g a v a  v  ■ B u d d h a ' " '  ; B h o  Gotama
B u d d h a  B h O  G o t a m a
53,: llith U B k h ja tllm  .Brahmapa ' Bh&g&va '■'Buddha G o t a m a
39*.. Brahmayu’
~ >•.. ’ v .■,.
•-••-■• ^  ^ - r • • s. *. ^
” •!.■: , {
• i M a h a a S l a '
'.Brahmapa 1' Bhagava v' Budif’te j-** 'Bho Gotama
;P' V "■ :-r
Buddha Bho; Gotama
; 'r P !'r
'I ■ ,'










He keeps silent and Sagi*I* pp. 178-9* 
stands aside in order , * 
to show disrespect- 
fulness towards the '
Buddha* ’ .
He visits the Buddha jSatfu I .  p*179* • 
with the intention of 
maintaining the oppos­
ite of what Buddha 
would have said. Ho
draws- near and follows • 1 -
tho Buddha as, he -walks ■ , -
to and fro and .converses 
with him* -
In, anger he refers to £>agu X. pp. I60-I. 
the Buddha as samana 
•muhdakq (shaven headed ‘ ;
recluse) to his wife.
Bot knowing the idenfc- Safli. I. , pp. 167-71 
ity of the Buddha he* , - , *
refers to’ the latter, 
as mundo (shaven headed). ‘ ‘
Buddha goes to his ■ Safa* I*, pp. 166-7* 
house to;beg for food. -






S«s« Ang* I. pp.l37-38*
K> « C . Sam. II*- p.77- 36.
-<o* s. Sam# IV p. 182. 37*
S. s. Vin.l. pp.2-3* 38.
Samana Gotama S. s. M a . j j . I I .  p p . l t e - ^ 9 .  39.
S, !3, Seim. X. pp. 176-7. AO,
S S  c6
hX. * Anuatara* Brahmana Bhagava Bud dim Biio Gotama
hz A sealayana










B u d d h a :
■ah ' ..
; ' - 
-7X57 r 'i
: BUddha




■tma^ava:),. ,Brahma|ia '.■Bhagava Buddha Bho Gotama
:|*6 r - Sapa|;hika




Brahma|iaf ' ‘-■ A a g a v a  /^.''"Buddha-.; Bho Gotama
-  I
B r a h m a n a - :.r ■ r E h a g a V a ,
; Buhha: /yjg ■ ' ’y-y
h&* Xodeyyaputta Brahma^a,- 
■ tmanava) '" ‘7 g/r
r
. B h a g a v a , .






B t . t u r u  • 
' ( m a n a v a ) '
S‘ C
Brahmana --'Bhagaya- Buddha " Bho Gotama
50 >lagha hh. ■ 
(manava)
, 5 l : ;
: - ■ (manava)^'
Brataa& 'arV  ' Bhagava ’; ■: Buddha. ■ ' Bho Gotama
Brahmana Bhagava Buddha , Bho Gotama
' \ Br&hma^ayg ■ 
52* ■ 'gahapati or
\ , ; \ V S a X a
Brahmana,. \ ;y Bhagava Buddha •‘•Bhd:?'0 otataa
rgy' Brahmana** ■ -
.53*■ 'gahapati-- of
r 7-',;yera£ja y  :
■Bhagava 'Buddha'. . Bho Gotama
* by Bamaiia Gotama y 
Samana Gotama
1 V, t. V i. , rt* ' ,
■ V • Y r:’y * S am an a -"Gotama"* 
. . Samana Gotama
S amana Got ama
■ ■ ' S ama p a Got ama
;Y v; , Yy;YYY; Saraa^a Gotama;
1 Samana Gotama,
vYy Y- :■.' .^amapa: Got ama ’■
:Saddhim Y’-:?;y.',:yYy,;> Y.y Y V yy’/.Ang,:Iv pp.167"?. k  Y- /bL*
sammodi
,'SV £3'*" '<’> i'-'ViV: * ■ ' ' r*-'; „ .>•'{ / ‘: p«,155» •- ••>•.^7.*
, - y.. Lohicca asks the Buddk : I*. pp. 2H*t-~7 > ^3*
and his Saragha for. a//•••. ’'/ •; 23^ <> y
y y;YY Y::-meai.r\:The:yBuddha;;;Bit"S'y,;Y._ YY . YY.'Y'.Y.yy . ■
•/•■ on the 'h'igiiysbaty.apd' ' . /  . ’"VY Y £■'"(;£f?:':YYy
‘' ‘ brahmana becbpies . ayio^"/; vY'YyYY Y. .YYY:'^
seat * !Ho Gxchange of \ • y ■
VyY. \ greetings take place* -
S* S* ; . YY y -YY-, .'"■■■■’< - -■>' v ■ Y Y ;'W.:
X 57*
'.$* s* ■ ■■■ YYY.YY: .''yYYYYY' •'! ;y vyy ^5*
Y;Y ‘:<yY%Y;yYY v'yCY;' . ■ £Yv:£.Y'Y
YYY: , The. hrahmana:yinterrdpts Ma j j. II* pp« 168^ ;YY,-46*
:; ; / the obnversation that£ ■ 69 ? 177. £ Y
the ]3uddha wabXhb’l'dingYY^ ■ yYYY>. YYY!
Y Y:. ;. v,with old and respectable
Y\ .".v \^ '‘.brahraanas* VThWtBuddha/;£';YY- ■« Y .YY;;; y:y;'-v.,
Y/-: Y‘ •■;■■ 'Tepritiands:;him: :f or this*; . Y : Y
Y y He addr.esses him as ayasma Y’- • -v y."- • :
Bharadya^a* 'lihb:. ;br.ahmana ' I - J: .;s %:■
>?::?:!• considers himself- as a
: '"■>^\samana*'-;in the' end he . says ■ ."b ';.y
he•.;Buddha - '"has', roused ; - ■'
'v^/yin^him;-'a^recluse 1 S' regard J V,
, . -forrecluses.j*:eatisf4C^’ion*>'"Vv-::'/J ^
and*.respect for recluBeo.t ,
S,s* - Majj.II. pp*.A-62~3> ■ ^7•
ryt';." .'tv: ‘ y,;" :t:';V>y :'"yy:v : '• y iSB. (Halanda ed* ) : ;'
-;:y y-. ■; : Dig* I* ;?pp* 23^-7 >£52; ; ' • -
1 ■ - * ■ , . Ma;j j. II* pp. 197-208* .48*
M nv'::vy:;y?:;^>:y-;y‘ : ,:. ;• y:Ma£j«aivpp* i^i-te* / 4 9 *i
,s*;s*y£;'y:/£y'':;.,';. -::“y'f’£;■ ‘ su.w.pp* 87-91. ' 50.
/ Ambattha does not y£ J5ig£l. pp*89“90>106* 51*'
exchange'''gx e^'eting'svyfor!;, ; -y :■ ( :y /
■yyy"y-y. . iie considersy this: act ■ yt^ty-■ , 'yy • ■''■■: yy-yy
• as - not suitable in; the ' - ;
yy, y , nresence. oi ;the Buddha* ; ; , •; - ;1
o;y : y ..-. iSoo oext;. p*y;;: y, - . y ■;-;v;-/;y .■ .-y.-y
’■The following is the < •Ma£4;*X*t<PP»'285^^ :'32i'i,
'y-yy- . group behaviour of the y.y:y y;
> ■ ■' v :• ..ybrahmanagahapatika i. ■ ' ? 1 1 • ;y’ ‘yvyyy- .
' ; ' • Some salute and ; sit £ '■ '; ' '.’^.y.
( db hi vad e t y a ) ~ ^ ! :: yy..v-\' ■: 1 ‘ '■ .... ,!'y
-:jKy- : Some exchangbygreeting^ 53*
anu sxt (sa.ddhim saniriiodl) (Nalanda 'ed* y--"?
■ y ;.y - Home fold their .hands , ; . '.  ^ .
y, . towards .the. Buddha : (anjail y . .
v4;> ‘panametva)andsit"M:y' xyy;\ : v^;y y "■
• r f ' V-  ! . W - - ,  s, ^ , ; :S ,■■ ‘ y y -  , ' ■  ■
; b 'b'vU; s- ^-V;
;.. ' a b b *  w . . b  ■ ' ■ b b j b b  /" b ’ jV-I-V  ■ '  -'-“' b ; -■■:. b . ' b  \ v ;- * b * ' - '  ■' ' ' b b b K
5.-a:.' ;,,^.f: by. :, . , •'■*■?• b. :£;? ;$\ Vv:;‘bAk; bbbhbb
•r
5**v gahapatl of Brihmanal 
Ve}.udvara
; Bhagaya,' ;■ a  ^--Bud cl ha
:;’v.
■? :
Bi'ahmajoa- ; ; ■ \ .. : x \ ' "? • a 
35, g a h a p a t i  o l  B r a h m a ^ a  
^.Bagardylhdau -
. ‘ '■ .' y .- *“••' •' ' v • ’ iJ .. '
■ ;Bhagava . Bud b k a
Ff he - Jain a &u4 t ha J Bad 4ha s
ra
5 6 , ;  ; B l g h a t a p a a a i ' B a i n  V ‘ V;..: - B h a p & v a . ,  ■ B u d d h a  
,37# $ i g a a i ; h a  a v d a i n . • ( j. •.B f c & g a v a -* -' > B w d d h a * -  a v u s o
Vyynrs::-A.yV-mm:m
. w f - . - .
... r t ?« > • -I."’*-;
■ ■ ■ bb,AyA■>-.
... . .
- , ' '-V''' ' A;b V
: ' :\7 b,/-b‘fvVAA
Bho*'Uot’ame’ ' . Abbb-v
,- : ■. »■' ;i '.'y-yyAA -yr-yiA AA
... . - '; ,:
." ... ,;-■■’yy'AA
. ■- .-'slC : ,A< /
Bho Gotama
, 1 • ’ • , i- ><
, ‘ < ft”V.= -. ’*1:
■
J, • , ' ?: 1* V.'i?, .iV
■ ' ■ - .-•■ . f -^ vyyyi
’ /■ ' ■ ■•. •
^avaeo Gotama
:38,'^ Baacajs^ n '
yyyAS’A.
A y  ■" :y,ryy
•••■'■; • *"' . ' ' '-.y'' ■■. ■'
•;":-filha'gava- Buddha . >ho-'GotaV^VA'-l^
■3?he. parlbhijaka and, the Buddhas,' :, . 
Parihba jaka.' Bhagava Buddha..






: ;;Bahihbai|aka '* BhagayS
Par lb ha.,) aka Bhagay a
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a- ' . '7a^
.Buddha bho Ootarnoj
63#' Vacehagottd«l •
■ Vacchagotha^B Barlbbajaka BhagaVa 
’ .¥acchagbtka~3
r’ Buddha
■ •■ - ^ y - m
bho;. Gefcama~l\j ^
bhahtov '6 h0 ;^;|J;;




Lb'e'“'-*2 ■■ ■-"- ■
•'>■ •■'.••, b- - :T-'
::m
. y s y
IIIII ll.li'll
Gotamo *• S o m e1 pr ono v n e e their Sagn V* pn* 332~56*
> '; ' names and gotta and nit ' 1 ‘ .
(Al4s?iM5^^ 9 ^
Bnwa^a Olotaroa « . . .  • ' H9X**93«
** s»0 » *- Majj*i* p* 37i i.ft
.- - S*n* - * 1 ' Majj*XX* p*2^3 ,?i« ,
&* n* K g c ora os along with the Maj j* XX* pp*2£8-j50s 
 ^, group oi liicchaviw ;Car a ' . 256*
debate with the Bucldiuu * ■ •
The Buddha uses- his '• , - •- <.,•
5:. *' , t - gotta name* 1 . /. •
g*o* &*hcty regale on what , Big* I> pw* 137-30*
Buddha had said (J5in^,<SVato‘ 
bhasltam abhi nandjt i )*
.The Iknldhu goes to tSiic Majj* 1* pp* 163***63«
parlhhajaka to , become . ..'^..s.;. /
hlo .disciple* iho term
ay&omn ia used in third
person* ’,Cho Buddha rulers ■
to him as hia touchor ■
ft*n« j\aolukummpa Joins the , 0a^ i* XX* ’ pp* 3.9'~22»
Sagrgha* Geo' the text Big* I* pp*i6l-177«
'• * * ■’ ' '■ •
Srw* 1-Vaccha^otfcn .from, - Ma;j 3* X* pjuh 8^-68*
BiWatthi'subtitled in 
■ the text os ,Agx;ij;a£c|io- ' ■
lIsilkldLbt , _ ' ’' t j e *• f ’
B*a* 0x10 is *rojyt H&Ja- HajJ*I* pp« 7*
guha subtitled in the
text-as lichftV&ech&gotfca'* T rm uftl-ft's*
~ . 3-Ihe lJu5JraHa“V^,iriTQ"’eHTv ,4a-''1' x* w '* k U  0j‘
tfaCchagptfca"subtifc!Le<l in ■
the, toxi/ as
gotta* lie. Id from Voaa.il* . '
V /0
6 ^ * 3)1 khaiia tehu
6£* Vokhanasea
66 ♦ & & a# $ i y a
6?* Ku$dallya
‘ i,’v ‘ "
f T Q  Mollya;:' 
0£tate’. ':
:‘ -i -





■ 4' '. '
Aanatoararl
7% ' Var&dtora**a 
■ M&kul&udSyi*
Par lb i>a j a k a Bhagav a
'Farlbba jaka ; Bha gava
laribbajaka Bha gavn
Fa r i bba;] aka Bh a ga v a
F$?tbba jabhd: B^gaya,
.V'^- ' ‘ • : ■: . . ■ "1 ’ - ■
' ■ *
P.arlbba4a.ka;. Bhagavi
* •<• < ► v* - , ■*.
Far Ib b a  ja k a ’. :-r • Bhagava.;








Buddha - bho Gotaua
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Subhaddai ' Paribba ,j aha. • 'Iha^aviu







. Buddha- g . bho .GQtawa
Buddha bho Gotama % 
bhanto.
Bhaggavagbtth;: Parihbajaka 'Bhaga va ‘ . ’ Bud aha ■ biia.nte >.•
Cm
Bhagava
■ ., \v ‘:‘ . j: - ■ 5 • ■ U
, - ••,? i
;0 * ' . . 
t.*J.  * .3  if ■
tim&ona Gotama $.&?• 
"**, 'B * £3«
Buddha unias bis gotta 
liaiiio i Aggies cans*
Bud dim uses his gotta 
tkMAQ t Kaceana*
Majj.I* ppJ+97-501, 
I I .  ppJ-fQ -M . 
Mali, la pp.J50>13. 
Softi.V* pjj*73“V5.
,S* 'B«:
$  * £5 *
Say. XI. pp. 22-23,
M f >  II, pp. 100-101 *
Bnmanct Gotamh S* s* 'Iho Buddha doos' not 
re ply 1o :. the; question 
raised by this paribba- 
g&lor.biat -keeps quiet*
Ang. V, pp.
OJhe Buddha does not - Ang. V® pp* 229-30* 
rouly but instead he in 
shown to address the
J l i i P h k e ,C\. V.vS-■ V''V P  •CV , -S'? ■ :.l;/- i'~ P-wP.v V. • $ > '*'
Ha:i;J. I* pp. 239
- ■„ *£h© Buddha. yleite the Ang* IX, pp. 176-77-
' -' -5:S E 9EE thoso paribba- 
jalrno*
ftamanu Gotama S.g , At I'irst, he - exchanges Dig, IX* pp. X^8-*133»
greetings with the Buddha.-
I'hu Buddha says to -nlw 1 > ■
that ho will teach him • - •■ - *, v.v*
dhamma* From thexv • ©awards *
Subhad'da addressee., th$ ■
Buddha aa bhantcr
Buddha1 vinifcs hi a .place* Dig, XII. pj>l~2 » 
Dhaggavagotta welcomea 33.
him* Buddha alts on a 
high ©eatj paribba^aka-
on a low soot*' . • . s'
-/
?8. Sakulaudayi Par±bba,jaka Bhagava Buddha
,79. Btvtava
8 0, Wigrodha
Paribbajaka Bhagava . Buddha
Pari bba;j aka Bhagava Buddha
8l. i^o^tbapada Paxtibfoaj&ka Bhagava Buddha
j83* Sa.j jha
83* Sabhiya Paribbajaka , Bhagava Buddha
8k, Ananda
$3* Rahula ; Honk
86. i'isaa , 





















Pa-rihb&jaka Bhagava Buddha bhant0
Bho Ootama, ;. 
bhanto Bhagava
'Ihe monks and the Buddha?







S ama'ty a G oiama,
f? o man a Got ama
r ,
Samana Gotoma
Buddha visits' his place.' Ma jj.XI. -pp. 1-2,PR 5 
He, Welcomes tho' Buddha* - Mnjj.II* p. 39 £f* 
See the text .p.
lie had apparently met the. Ang, IV. pp. 389^ 
Buddha before and had 371 •
,come to the Buddha to 
clarify certain, doctrinal; ; 
points* ’ ■
Ho welcomes the ‘ Buddha Dig* SIX* pp* 38-29*
a n d ‘occupies a low scat*’
IW welcomes the Buddha. M g *  I. pp* 179 f f >' . \ 1 , * f 1  !'-
Boo above, 1 202*
Samara Gotama ,$«8«
'-Of;*' cv' ^ '.V
, - , abhi*(
Su,N« pjp.101-102*
Ma j j * XX ,1* pp. 253^58
, jBa#uil.pp*92-905
Ang* V, p* 108 etc*
abhi* Bo hula, sees the Buddha? Maj j * I, p. klk and 
prepares a ‘seat and. ly.." . t?V i*"; w  CjA i .V
. water for washing the 
foet. %n the next Sutto. 
Rahula follows close 
after, tho Buddha when the 
Iqtter was commencing his 
aliuo tour.
p.'uai'f.
abhi. Sam* II, p*2o2 .
3 ?
9 1* Upavena










Bhagav a Buddha bhanto










Monk Bhagava Buddha bhanto
, Q VioaKha »• honkranealaputta Bhagnva Buddha hhaute
g, ,;:ur«c!fta Monk
Vangatapntta
Bhagava Bucldh a bhan t e
100, Dabbha
g , MalXaiiutta Monk Bhagavl- Buddha : bhante
1014. itaccin.agotta' rMoxik -Bhagava Buddha . bhanto
102* Bpananda
Sakyaputta Monk ugava Buddha bhaote
103.- F i ^ c i l a -  ■ -
Bhara'dva,1a /Monk gava /'Buddha * bhanto
10 km -Mahakaesapa Monk /ava Buddha bhanto
















*8kt$* XX,'1 p* k lm  ■ V;, 91
.Sa$*.V« '• 89r90*; : '."j92*.
\f ‘ ■; / , -'v v.-r: y  /
;pp;^37-3
■' , V> ; /  "■ , ' ’ ■•'-■: ■■• . y  y  / / :
■ 4 $ $ xxy.:'-pp* 127-887 ■■'ykm
-if' /-> / //'/ V- / V - . - . b ' ■' / /■/
. A & g / v / s  yy.
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r‘ ' ■ , ' , . *' '* " 'V 5 .'j.r
S a ^ V i  p. 2 2 /  ■ ■. y / y y
v:
Ma^5.i. > 2 0 5  and ;- 
J . -pp. 4 6 2 -6 2 ,
$*$• II* : jpi 28O 5. 
:A&S»-I j> 1/ 28O.
:4'in, HI.; /p. 230, 
Vini X. - p,?M- St.
. / / , y  - ' • ' - y  '
-;p* I ? , :
■ _ He ’ ‘admmits, aii\'d.i‘i0hce. •
. is called bef;ox-0  .tho* 
■f - i term
•of,'referonco’'Bhagava • y . 
y while addroseli^g. tho:'' y-y
■'v-Buddhay;' ■ •'':// -•>- :.y ,-
V;V"
100.
1 rv';,-/r ■■' :-V.-5 .
101. 
• 102*
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103. Mahamoggallana Monk. Bhagava' Buddha; bhanto
106;* Bari putt a Monk Bhagava Buddha bharxte
107. Malukyaputta Monk Bhagava Bbddha bhanto
1 0 8 ' Koli^a‘“
phagguna , Monk Bhagava Buddha bhanto
109. Guliesanl Monk Bhagava Buddha bhanto
110. Ari/^ha Monk Bhagava". ' Buddha- bhanto
1 11. Kokalika Monk Bhagava Buddha-. ' bhanto
112. y fcl.,, ..' Monk
Keva£thaputta Bhagava Buddha bhanto
113* X*hera Monk Bhagava Buddha bhanto
Ilk. Mahacunda Monk Bhagava Buddha bhante
115; Bhagu Monk' Bhagava Buddha bhante
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120, Mahakappina Monk Bhagava Buddha bhanto
123 « Angullmala Monk Bhagava Buddha bhanto
Gahapatiaand the Buddha* f :
- , -•’P- ' “'X.. k. ~ V •' 'i ' ■ '/// k  ^-"
^  vSliif: :v -' ■ ^ a p a h  '' Bhagava ; , Buddha - ,.bhanbe
p;* Ugga of 
; =* Batthigaffla Gahapati Bhagava ; /Buddha bhante
?t-* Citta'/df; • L*





















1 2 9 *.Pbtaliya Gahapati Bhagava Buddha














Vino I© po 105«
- ’ ; Majj©II© polQ4©‘
Abhio Ugga is noted for.his AngoIII# P<>49;
gift to the Buddha ‘*iVoVi-P«:208>y fj';,
Sam© XV© peIQ9«>
Abhio This, and the one mentioned AngeXV© p> 212 f $ 
above gahapatis are Sam©IV© p;109®
identified by place name^ 
and not by professions©' £ ^  i i .5
- ’ Sa^« iV©:;ip© 28l ; f f i
Viru II © pp© 18 f ©
.Abhi© He is a dealer in - AngoIII© p©39Io
wood©
He .sarutes in the end
and goes away©.. Vin© I© p©l6 ©
Abhi© « Majjolo, p© 37& 5
.■■■’■, . Bam© IV© pollO©
Salutes in .the end© Sam© III© p©‘l ff© ’
Sd Bo Explained -in the, text Majjol© p© 359®
and
Abhi©
Abhi© Explained; in. the . t ext, * Sam© I© p© 212
. i , i. . * and
Vin© 11© p©l560
Abhi© • 1 Maj jo XI©: ip© 24©
















n Fataligamaka . Gahapati-1 .-i ; -
Xj)m- Upaeakas Up.asakaa-2 Bhaguvo Buddha : ; bhante
" ^;Brahmana“ v . . f *“-'f *■' .-’i
IJb. gahapati °f Brahmana-2 Bhagava Buddha bho Gotama
■ Brahman a-v . ; ■ .--V , . y-
135. gahapati of - Bfahmana-2 : .Bhagava
Nagaravinda branmnpa 2
Buddha bho Gotama
Brahmana- ■ .  .
1J6. gahapati of fa.ahapatx-l Bhagava
Veranja ! \ - . Brahmana-2 ;
Buddha bho Gotama
Brahmaria- Gahaoati-1
137. gahapati of Brih« m a -2 Bhagava
Veludvara Brahmana 2
Buddha bho Gotama
1 Group, of men ■
13b* and women Gahapati;, Bhagava Buddha bhante
.70 - Kevattha y  , . ,
■°9* Qahapatiputta GahaPat:L Bhagava Buddha bhante
1^0 , SonaGahapat-iputta . Gahapati . Bhagava Buddha . bhante
lkl‘ Gahapatiputta GahaPati Bhagava '* Buddha bhante
Pasenadi of 
Kosala . Klrlg
Kings and the Buddha:
Bhagava, Buddha ’ bhante
iky, Ajatasattu of '
•L M * Magadba ' Rlng Bhagava Buddha bhante
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putt a " MoAk ; bhant0 s^riPutta
y < i >  -.k; v -: ■
• - , ' ■ ■
,' ' Y ’ " Y  • '■ ' 7' *
bhante ',
- ‘ ■’> vr‘\-.':’ '‘>7y;:-y* ' 1 ., f  ' * •■-”•'.>• ■ ? v?7-
-y 7 . : . ■" .-:d
, t . '  y  7,' ■> i - h i - i y   ^ !i
Ay .  An an da; ’ ;,;Monk:
Y
. . . . .  . . . .  ; A.hy
.yX ; -’i;:' ■7-. ' ''V;: 'i'; '7i.-%7*;'777iiy-77|!l
’ 33J&,
A b l i i  
A b h i
A b h i
A b h i
A b h i
A b h i
gahapatis and monks r . - v ;
! ''v  : y ! ■ * ■.. ,. .v.: ,, y ’ ’ \'.m - ‘‘v ' 1.-''' • ■. L • ■ ‘ ; " ■. ‘ ' Y
- m  :> • v ™ . ' " . ■ ■  v ! Y  ' " . ' - J -
• 1 ’• - . ‘ • 8am. IV. p* 113* •
He>/demoh,©-^-):,a'i.e0yhiS\riticlhi AGara. IV* p* 290>. v 
to him*.; And defers, tb:• him’1' ■ i •; •
( in hiis talk a with' him in
a,y1yo:,. ,
Gam* IV. p*29r-T*V
- ■ Gam. IV • p. 296 f.
y ^  b’V^ '-‘ :iy:&-■-'b-' j '■ ■
: 'P'iAdferoncb:.ayyb::Gam* XV>’;;3>pf28’Jr8$.-' 
l e ' . u B e d '  re :‘.c  o a y e  r  va
a t t o r w
Ho gooe to Vesaii and Ang.V*
to Savnbthi only to see
A n a n d a . A . . ' : ./ v ■;. ’-H7 /A7Pa 7v,7-''
Bopia|I0|| an MfetajUIX-.piSS ft,.
lit the' start of Viidul3U|>s29»t 
the npirsrorBatioa 
if®' Ein§ is hostile 
$,pw&?4& him*
- b pasaka a an d monks :
Q7 Kalyaria- 
bhattika
'k'u-’"' V**- -A,yV Oabba- 
vGahapatx HiRXXaputta H°f; bhante
~ Das.aiua ' o±":. ,, 7- j -
^ . A$;tliakanagara ’ / a x
Bhikkhus Monk bhante
Ugga of_
'J * Hat t higama
Gahapati Monkaim a tar a = .■
bhante
,■ ■ Aljivakasavaka .. •
29t * (follower of Gahapati 
Ajivikas)
Ay * Ananda Monk
bhante
Ananda
2< &  .«ah hap5l, S : ' Gahapakifather
»■ Hat 1 ha*
pala
Monk tit a . 7Paithapala






2 9 ^  Paneakanga Ay;*- Udayi . / -Monk bhante Udayi
2 9 Pancakanga G a h a p a ti-1  Ay. Mohli.ri? iiapa ii\. r& V  Anuruddha ■ bhante
299* Bahapati*s son Gahapati Ay. Ananda Monk bhante
Upas aka a of TT - 1 ' Ay* Girl
3Q^  c L p a  ******** putta Monk bhante
Annatara 
h* ' Puri a a ■ Upas aka.
Ay.UpanancUv., .
Sakyaputta ayyo
30& Ppga V ■* (a guild) Upasaka'




Vin.IlI. p .:l61. 291.
7 "V7' : : • 7V-\V7V77~*V pi' ,V ' 77 7:7- Ahg*,V7 7PP* 3^2 7 292-
7-.7«7>7 .-Ho- ^ nalutation^ la viuridiq-YgyA^S* IV.;;, ;p* 213* v‘ 7' •
. 77777.7,-,,atod.7\i^ ''¥Pi^'',i:^ 7 mdn^- kf'; v7 . f - r  ,;^7 - -. V-:
’ -77' : who goes to the gahapati* *' -77 . 7'^ ' :
‘ f‘ ' J I' < : 'O ‘s' ► ’ 'J - • f ' ***«**>» *‘H  !.*■& WM*1*1. 1 '* ’ *• " . * ' - ■  7 ' ~ r
'' Abhi> .Gahapa;ti-'-b'eo^  An'g.fI*, •pp*;2X7w,19*77';
: 77 7 follower of the Buddha
'7:777 7' througlr7Anajada* ■  -’7 7 -77 ■ “ ,■ ;''V:v 7": 1 ; 7;777
•’ ' *- •. 7;. - Bofore.':-'hof;.beeomea a ■ monk: 7 Madj> II* -PP* 62-637. 2937;
■ 7 '7/he'vaddr7B8es7his7-.parervt,s ^ ■, 77: ■• -7 ’y,-: ";V7, 7v,7-7
-/>7:7' 7g-'-,as^ ;ainmatala..;7l?h6 father. ..77 77- 7 ' 7 "' 77yY,: 77;i#/':1
. r > 7 V-refrain©. "hia;"-mpdG7'of ,;addreae V 7 7— 7- .7. ‘7 . ;. . 7'. V7.77C--*
7.-’ ; ■po-fore 'and-.,aftar-',ihe7'Iat(Br v; ■ 7'* 7.‘-7V: y 'V ,77*-•
:s 7. . , Becomes a mphk. . 777-37(7.777 -<V: 7’; -7 ' V  'A- 7- 7 y77‘3
7.,.,V77; , Y-Thekaame, as.above*. ■ TVdiwIII* p* 16*77.'. 296.
Abhi* ; -7 v-' 777y7-;^7'; v .-7 7^ '
. 7,.-7 "7'v;.ihapati7Bpnda/ihe.v-ihvit~ , ria j j* III* - p. Xk5 • f f« 2987 
v; • . abiorr for a mea37.'through - 7 77;7y -' 7-V ‘ ' ' -7'- ' 7. 7V-
, • . a^mpaaehger* 7ln it\.-ho,,-;. i '7'7'-. .7' - "-7-.:.
■ 7'g 7 7 ;Tpquoata::Ahuruddha:--tp7,,:.,. 7.;-' /■■■ : : ., -7
7 7 arx*ive punctually7as he. . 7 - • .7-77.,
. ,y ,,3 7-' ^ ie7-yery7.'bao,y.vand; has Much, v - . : 7 V  7 
■',V ’77,7 - . to do that ia.ito; be' done: 7 7 = •.  ^ '7 ’ ;773’
y y 7771for "the^ King! 37V 7y7 " 3 V ’ .>7 ' ■* - 7 ' ‘ ' 7/77
■; .7-3 • 7^here'7ia7hp proper begin- 7 ViiV.IXl* pp* 66“6rl;299*
V; 7 7 /; nihgftp- thP;; diacuaalono*. 77'--1 r -.
' between .tooth„ This incident ' V
'.v'77 has^to 'deal with Vlnaya laws* ; , \y7‘v
-'Abhi* 7'y-„7-; ’7 V V ; ■ 3 i; , ' AngllVt p* 39* * 7; 73P°V
7 3 - 7.-V 'j/7''::V-;777 >7” ■ Viru III* pv215 f. 301
• \7>7 v  v'7 7 ■' '/VinillI7 \;p7263v-7 V--7-302
Bajha: ,
'v;' a MrgiranWt/t’a;^ . -y
Upasaka 'AyManclaka Monk' bhante
Ok.. Bona *K.ubikarma hpasaka
iy,,: Mpha;-. ,: Monk
kaccana: f
bliante
3p3* Settht^uttd * llpasaka:
f X j r : .  t T p a n a a d a  ,  ,
j^ i ., ■* n ■ t . . 1  4*y i * * V
Sakyaputta; : _
bhante
306. Barugaha y 
ganaka :'w y















A Bhikkhu Monk bhante
310. Cora (robbers3 i?pasaka Bhikkhu & Monk bhante
,. ' , Tv Msinus'sS;./, /  ’ V V; .,*V •.
3I1> (men of the Upasaka
t1}'v '. high' road) " c-pv k-
A Bhikkhu':' yy Monk bhante
t f , * .
h;igaptha'-’ 
Nataputt a
Paribbajakas and gahapatis: ’ ; ' . ' 
Jain / , - Citta ■■ ; Gahapati; : gahapati
313- Aceia Kassapa; , Parlbbajaka Citta Gphapati; gahapati
Anath'
Paribbaiakaa: ;-,paribba'j'a;ka_ /* gahapati
Ang. I# p. 193 . ; 303*
Abhi. He becomes , a . monk, ■ V;uu X* pp. 19*f J93® 30h*
an. ayasma sona* ■
Abhi* JAlso uses ay yp to address Via*III* p* 2X1 . 3^5*
■ him* , , * * * - .
' ■ Y in .  I I I .  PP. h 2 , k ‘5 . 306 .
' V:ui; I I I .  p. 62 . 307.
-  -  ' Y in . I I .  p. 2 1 7 . 308.
' . Y in .  I I I .  p.lO<l-. ' . 309.
Abhi* They honour him more Via.1* p p * l? 9 “60* 310,
j than the Buddha in the * '
initial stages of the 
conversation* 1
V*'* V;**i • "'pCW* 1 v* • S- fa,L.s?r “ '’I \ W  % 1 - g'y/' t'~ '■ ' V  $?■"- V ' y " '  3  W ;!-1. y  V i W - V  v
They aloe address him Vin.XII* p,l8l* 311-
as ayye*
P a r  Ibfoa;! a l m a  and gahapatis 
Sam *!?«■$, 198 ■ ttr . (313 ;
3am«IV,p»300 ft, (313
. Ang,V»ppi i.85-186 (3^4 ,..':








C’ • 'JiX- T
Paribbadaltas,' ■ P^rlt.badaka •? a j a i i t i ' g a h a p a t i 3*
; ' ■’ * . , ; *-1'^ ’ - .. . V, ." . f 4 1 * A \  ;■/ * ■' < ■ ■-■ , / y — ’•
,. ^  ■ • ■ ■ ' . : ■  ;'y-. ;,. • : w  ;■"
• ' ?hrj.i);b-ajaka/' Meh&aka- / ^Gahapati, gahapati
■; /-, . / , : .; , : ' f ■ ‘
Baltthiputtac . , Mendaka Gahapati gabs pati
•, .■ ■■• -=*:Y, . , ." ./ ' ' ." ■ ’ , •■ •>’■ "  t  • ’• . sY. </-v
•- ; •*, y(y ■ ■ : -•;■ . . - vv; ■‘■^•'4
317.
: jai„:
*• - ■= Hat app.hi a ■ 1 Upali •/ /(^jkappati gahapati -:S7.
. P u r a n a k a s s a p a - r  .. .• . h:;;-;'' 1 -
; . K ^ k : f c h a l ^  / - . Y - V  /„ ••,.... „;,y- Y ; . ' -•■•■' S B
., n G oaala-2 : ; Paritobajakas ,Se£thi of ' „ . .. .
A jit n- ;Y. ^ of difforont fa^ p a : t | v  ,gahapatx
 ^ i:.kpG akainbaii^3; ; -\;;schdpi.' V", . •’ .■" * V--r5'fC ' i !i
Pakpdix4*;I^cc'i«:,'. 
yaua-^t- v ' :y ■-'• ■ -r’.;t
'* wSan-jaya Bel at t hi'- , . - K. r ^
p u tta i^ '.y - ; ? l y  ' w  { .s. - -VV; ’; . f --  ■■ /
kTigantha Nat;ai', ' y ‘ ‘
putta-6 •r,
i .
Others ahb gahapatis: f.
~;pn Wegama of 
Ragagaha
: ■ ■ V;'"- ft. ■
:’1 - '• ; ‘ , ■■■ ■:>. **'; 




■ '■' iivr ■ .
Anath-
, ';;v- ’. “ ■ .P;,v
-:'V' - - L ' %
'■
ssiiii




52fe* ^ d o o r k e e p e r ) 0thor8
70V Ahhatara puriaa^’i 
•^5- (a moosenger) 0thsrc ^
'. I / : ' 1' -i'; • V
■ Upali -V
’Gaha'gati. galiapati
GahapS’i aab«P«fci gahapati j
• 'I-1 . ‘ - - tK"'; --.;
" , . ‘ - V : i
, ■t,;- ; ; Vif* S :-v 'vYj
Gahapati bhante ,
: tt; >•— =.vS:'-
.. V .  . Y ;  .,
. . . . r  - i - .  - ■ t :  ; / •  f , v ,







. ' Y ; , -,-v 7V |




Via. II. pp. 110-13.1 (319
Others and gahapatis:
Vin.II.p.15? (.320
Majj,II,p.107 . . (321
Maj;j .I.p.,380 (322
Sam.V.p.380
7  i :7 - ; :V-
^ ( \
52^ .* ^ -'***}*11 ^ a ' Brahai^ iiia ^ , mannyo-:/, ■ ;v ., , ■-• . ; ‘ . Br i^hms,-m  bbo vasetfrha
DO: Brahiao^ iai:, _ 77' \;v 7k 7>" 
37 riK-ihdoal*^  uxd Bruhmaim 
700 graduate
■HagagWinclk V*y5 v a™Gov in da
;-5d0 Brahmanaa ■- 





3 2 7 - Aooaxayana Brahma^a 1 ^OOf.Bi |jj10
from/Varioira _




from 'varioliB ■ Canfei o£, Br|llinapa • bhavap
■ parts of the bif-hmajia . .. Qpa{3a(ja ,
country, ’ " v  '.'7 ' ' ; '■' ;.V V  y" :
She students
. Jjohieca B r S & i & k  B r i t o v a . . ^ f ?ma^trBbhieoa; Lohicca
231)., Brahmay u..; '■0r£Kma£«3L .*-t a ta
t. ■;■ ,■;•
53*1* P okkho raead i Brahraatia ■ *y.\ Brahma^aJk t d ia
"■ •••'V. ' : ,*v -. k " 7,\ . -7 ■* { 7' ,. \  , JO (Q ^  {3. V  0  . . f - - + '■ . ,v'-.. • _•; ;''  ^ 1 ^
■;- ! '.'V,
332» ****** Brahinh^^lV,
parlbba jalm-ih S o l a
" , ^ l ' . ^  . ■: rf f *
;Brahkia|lar bJxo BeXa
3>Jo Janudo#;i ' / B r a b i b # a y •0?pdey:ya- ■ ; , m ~r 'Q







Dig. XX,p.248 -ff> (325
Digi.l.p.113 (326
Majj.XX. p.147 (32?
Majj.II. p .165 (328
Saa.IV.p.il8r- (329
- 1
Dig.i.p.8 9 ' (330
Maja.n*p.l34 (331
Majd.IX,p,39'8 \  (332
(Malanda edn.) -
Maj3.1 1 .pp.208-209 (333
'■ 3 ^ -
Pasenadi o f  
K osala
The. kings and the, brahmanas; ,
K ing S an jaya  o f  -Brahmana brahmana A kasag o tta  ,
R a ja  Repn K ing MahagoVihda Brahmana bho b ha vara
G o vin d ay bho
R a ja
D isa m p ati K ing
J o t ip a la  ■ Brihmana bho bh
manava • J o t ip a la
-Baciihmapa
p i ng-iyanl.s=.bbo 
Ang# 203 If III
Pasenadi o f  T/,.
* K osa la  K lne
Sud&ssana
manava Brahmana t a t a
m -  A ja ta s a t tu  King V assakpra Brahmana brahmana
Bodhi K ing
Rajakum ara , (p r in c e )
San j i  ka ­
p u tt  a 
manava
Brahmapa samma S a n j i -  
k a p iit ta
The,Usings and ;bhe brahamanas:
Madj.II.pp. 127, ,132 (334
Dig. II. pp. 23.4-235 . (335
Dig.II.p.232 (336
Sam.I.p.82 (337
Vin,III.p.43s (338
Dig.II.pp.72-73
Madj.II.pp.91-92 (339
